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EDITORIAL

AsWe See It
One can hardly doubt that a comsummation of

a truce in Korea would bring great joy in this
country. The embittered opponents of any "peace
without victory" program find themselves,
drowned out with the popular clamor of a popu¬
lace sick unto death with prolonged fighting
which seems to promise nothing but continued
casualties. Syngman Rhee's cries of obvious and
understandable anguish meet with about the same
fate. The Eisenhower Korean program if it sue-

Which Industries and

: "Picketing" Comments Resumed
We present, in today's issue, starting on page 3, some

more expressions of opinion received in connection
with the "Chronicle's" symposium on the question of
whether the Taft-Hartley Act should be amended
with respect to picketing. As was true of commen¬
taries previously published, those appearing in to¬
day's issue represent views of individuals prominent
in industry, finance, governmental and labor circles.
The symposium, the "Chronicle" believes, should be •

extremely helpful in clarifying thinking on one of
the most important public issues of the day.

ceeds in this matter will at least for the time

being place a hero on a still higher pedestal of
popularity. Of all this there can even now

scarcely be any question.
Yet the enthusiasm of thoughtful people must

be greatly tempered by consideration of the situa¬
tion which will remain, and by appreciation of
the problems which at the very most will be but
slightly altered by all the blood that has been
shed in that fateful peninsula. If a conflict which

Continued on page 34

Walter Maynard

Chemistry's Role in Better

V-. By WALTER MAYNARD*;
Partner, Shearson, Hammill & Co.:
Members New York Stock Exchange

Stressing the need to examine changes in economic
conditions in order to capitalize on them by proper
selection of securities, Mr. Maynard discusses what is
now taking place in: (1) Interest Rates; (2) Politics;
(3) Business Cycle; (4) Management and Reorganiza¬
tion; (5) Technology and other indices. Concludes
despite likelihood of a period of recession, a construc¬
tive rather than a negative attitude should be taken
toward many securities. Points out American common

stocks are fairly free from value distorting effects of
speculation, and nation is now extremely stable, in a

\ political and social sense.

In talking to you today, I thought that instead of
approaching our subject in the conventional manner,
industry by industry, it would be interesting for us to
look at our country as a whole, try and discern those

areas in which changes are taking
place, and then attempt to pick some
of. the particular securities with
which to capitalize on these changes.
After all, we as professional security
analysts should be in the best pos¬
sible position for this particular task.
Here are some areas in which

change is conspicuous in the daily
business news:

Interest Rates; Politics; War and
Peace; Business Cycle; Population;
Spending-Saving Habits;" Fashion
and Design; Management and Reor¬
ganization; and Technology, Inven¬
tion and Obsolescence.
With respect to the first of these

subjects, that of Interest Rates, the
policies adopted by the money managers more than two
years ago are now clearly asserting their full effects.

; / Continued on page 28
♦Summary of an address by Mr. Maynard before the Boston

Security Analysts Society, June 4, 1953.

• By LELAND I. DOAN*

President, Dow Chemical Company

In stressing Chemistry's big strides in recent years and
the concomitant growth of the American chemical indus»~
try, executive of prominent chemical concern predicts the
industry, which is now sixth in size in the nation, will in¬
crease five-fold between 1950 and 1975. Points out since

World War 1 tremendous growth of chemical industry
has aided in creating new industries through development
of new raw materials and new techniques for increasing

production. Indicates chemical industry's role in working
with other sciences toward better utilization of physical;

and human resources.

This subject of mine, The Development of the Chemical
Industry and Its Contributions to Society, is one which,
I should say, could occupy at least a full school year of
study. Fortunately for all of us, however, I have not
been asked to cover it. I have mere¬

ly been asked to speak about it.
First let me toss in a thought

or two as a sort of backdrop to all
that I may say about the chemical ,

industry itself. In considering a

single science, or a single industry,
it is very easy to pedestalize — to
isolate your science or your industry
to the exclusion of all others, and say, -
"This is the key. This is the great
force from which all blessings flow."
It is perhaps especially easy to do

this in discussing the chemical indus¬
try because of its basic position in
relation to other industries. So at the
risk of appearing traitorous in the
presence of my colleagues, I will sub¬
mit that chemistry is not the key to any final achieve¬
ment. It is simply one of civilized man's most potent tools.

Continued on page 22

Leland I. Doas

♦An address by Mr. Doan before the Industrial Council of the
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
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"SECRETS OF
PROFESSIONAL

STOCK SELECTION"

The Security I Like Best
A continuous forum in which, each week, a different group of experts
in the investment and advisory field from all sections of the country
participate and give their reasons for favoring a particular security.

"(The articles contained in this forum are not intended to be, nor
are they to be regarded, as an offer to sell the securities discussed.)

This Week's

Forum Participants and
Their Selections

W. II. HOLLY

Sage, Rutty & Co., Inc.,
Rochester, N. Y.

W. H. Holly

A technical treatise on

Successful stock selection 10

Dictaphone Corp.

The common stock of the Dic¬
taphone Corporation is, in my
opinion, worthy of the favorable
consideration of prospective in¬
vestors. It was

incorporated
in 1 9 2 3 and

has paid divi¬
dends without

interruption
for the past
27 years.

1948 was a

most eventful

year for Dic¬
taphone Cor¬
poration. It
brought to a

climax the re¬

search and

engineering
activities of
the prior ten years, and marked
the successful introduction
throughout the United States of
the new Dictaphone electronic
dictating, transcribing and record¬
ing machines. Of these the Time-
Master model, which uses a plas¬
tic, mailable, fileable belt, has
gained greater acceptance than
any other product ever introduced
by Dictaphone Corporation.
Today, Dictaphone sells 45% to

50% of all United States dictating
machines, and 75% of all the
American-made dictating equip¬
ment .sold abroad. About 20% of

Dictaphone products in 1952 was
accounted for in defense work,
and defense orders on hand are

about equal to last-year. War
work consists of making comput¬
ing sights for anti-aircraft guns,
sub-assemblies for tank range-i
finders, components for aircraft
control, and doing research and
development work for the gov¬
ernment.

Total sales last year exceeded
$26,000,000, as compared with
$21,000,000 in 1951.
On Dec. 31, 1952 Dictaphone

had outstanding a sinking fund
note in the amount of $1,600,000.
This loan was originally $2,250,000
in 1948. Cash on hand at the end
of 1952 amounted to $1,400,000;
current assets were $11,204,000,
and current liabilities were $4,-
743,000. '
The company has outstanding

13,200 shares of 4% preferred
stock and only 134,000 shares of
common.

The net income and dividends

per share for the past five years
were as follows:

the yield is about 7.70%. The
high for this year was 62, with a
low of 50.

I. IIENNER, CPA

New York City

Dictaphone Corporation—W. H.
Holly, Sage, Rutty & Co., Inc.,
Rochester, N. Y. (Page 2)

Daitch Crystal Dairies, Inc. —
I. Henner, CPA, New York
City. (Page 2)

Daitch Crystal Dairies, Inc.

I would like to recommend the
common stock of Daitch Crystal
Dairies, Inc. as the "Security I
Like Best" for reasons which seem

to me to be
most compel¬
ling.
Daitch is a

newcomer to

the American
Stock Ex¬

change but
the company
has had 34

years of expe¬
rience and is
therefore not
a new and un¬

tried venture.
The company
as of Jan. 1
owned and

operated 52 retail outlets in the
Greater New York area, a dairy
and cold-storage warehouse, a

grocery warehouse, and 3 cream¬
eries in upstate New York. Since
the beginning of the year, 4 addi¬
tional supermarkets have been
opened and a program of further
expansion is still in progress.
Last year the company ex¬

panded its operations by adding
retail meat departments and in
supermarkets have added house
wares departments. The company
in its 34 years has acquired a

reputation for the finest in dairy
products and also for its honest

The good will, whiledealings.

not shown on the balance sheet,
is incalculable.

The management of the com¬

pany is experienced and pro¬
gressive. Last year a far-sighted
personnel training, program was
begun. Store managers and su¬

pervisors attend specialized mar¬
keting courses given in the City
College Intensive Business Train¬
ing Program. This is being ex¬
tended to clerks below the man¬

agement level. Labor relations
are known to be excellent. '

As to operations, the company

reports an increase of net sales
"or the year 1952 of 16% over the
previous year. Net income, after
taxes, amounted to 53 cents per
share, which was slightly less than
1951. The principal reason for
this was the fact that costs for
the year included the pre-opening
expenses of new stores opened
during the year. These units were
begun towards the end of the year
and did not contribute materially
to the sales for the year. Divi¬
dends paid during the year
amounted to 30 cents per share
and are likely to be continued at
that rate for the present. With the
dropping of the OPS controls, with
more stores being added, and with
an aggressive and capable man¬

agement, larger profits, in my

opinion, seem to be inevitable.

While the immediate return tf
the investor is low at the curren

market price of $6.75 a share, :
believe that the possibilities fob
capital gains greatly outweigh thi
factor.

Alabama &

Louisiana Securities

Bought—Sold—Quoted
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1952

1951

1950 1

1949

1948

Earnings
per Share

$8.91
9.25^

8.38

4.28

1.45

Dividends

per Share

$4.00
4.00

4.00

1.00

1.00

William C. Foster

Established 1856

H. Hentz & Co.
Members

New York Stock Exchange

American Stock Exchange

New York Cotton Exchange

Commodity Exchange, Inc.

Chicago Board of Trade
New Orleans Cotton Exchange

And other Exchanges

N. Y. Cotton Exchange Bldg.
NEW YORK 4, N. Y.
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GENEVA. SWITZERLAND

The company's British subsidi¬
ary reported a net income for the
year 1951 of $357,000, and a net
of $216,000 for 1952. Only the
dividends paid to Dictaphone in
the amount of $167,587.50 in 1951
and $69,069 in 1952 by this sub¬
sidiary were included in the con¬

solidated statement of the parent
company.

It is estimated that excess prof¬
its taxes in 1952 were about $3.50
per share.
Sales of Dictaphone reached a

peak in March of this year. The
first quarter's business in the
United States and Canada was

about 10% ahead of the first quar¬
ter last year.

The stock is selling over-the-
counter around 52 at which price

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
W. Va., June 11—William C. Fos¬
ter, formerly the Deputy Secre¬
tary of Defense, the Administra-

tor of the

ECA, and
President of
the Pressed

and Welded

Steel Products

Company, was
today elected
as the first

full - time

President of

the Manufac¬

turing Chem¬
ists' Associa¬

tion at its 81st

annual meet¬

ing.
The enlarged

scope of chemical manufacturing
and the consequent expanding ac-

tivities of the Manufacturing
Chemists' Association now require
a full-time president. Mr. Foster
will direct the Association's ac¬

tivities from its headquarters in
Washington. .

Charles S. Munson, Chairman
of the Board of the Air Reduction

Company, who previously served
as President of the Association,
was named Chairman of the

Board.,
F. J. Emmerich, President of

Allied Chemical & Dye Corpora¬
tion, was named Vice-Chairman.

Paul L. Davies and Kenneth C.
Towe were elected Vice - Presi¬

dents. Mr. Davies is President of
the Food Machinery and Chem¬
ical Corporation, San Jose, Cali¬
fornia. Mr. Towe is President of

Wisconsin Central Rwy.
Ref. 4's & 5's 1959 *

Missouri Pacific
* Common

Marion Power Shovel
Pfd.

Geiisten & Frenkel
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

150 Broadway New York 7
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LAMBORN & CO., Inc.
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. ;

the American Cyanamid Com¬
pany. M. F. Crass, Jr., was elected '
Secretary-Treasurer.
New directors elected for the-

term expiring May 31, 1956 are:

Stanley Crossland, Ethyl Cor¬
poration; R. L. Hockley, Davison
Chemical Corporation; Howard S.
Bunn, Union Carbide and Carbon
Corporation; John R. Hoover, The
B. F. Goodrich Chemical Com¬

pany; Walter Dannenbaum, E. L
duPont de Nemours & Company
James J. Kerrigan, Merck & Co.;
Thomas S. Nichols, Mathieson
Chemical Company; E. W, Reid,
Corn Products Refining Company;
J. Albert Woods, Commercial Sol¬
vents Corporation.
Carl A. Gerstacker of The Dow

Chemical Company was elected a

director and the term of Rothe

Weigel of Victor Chemical Works
was extended a year to fill va¬

cancies.

Joins Holt & Collins
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Mar¬
tin J. Tierney has become affili¬
ated with Holt & Collins, Russ

Building, members of the San
Francisco and Los Angeles Stock

Exchanges. , ~

With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111. —Samuel F.
Schmidt has become connected

with Waddell & Reed, Inc., 209
South La Salle Street. He was

formerlywith Mason, Moran & Co.
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Picketing Comments Resumed
, Additional opinions given in connection with "Chronicle"
symposium on question of whether or not the Taft-Hartley Act

should be amended to curb picketing.
On the cover page of the

"Chronicle" of May 21, under
the caption, "What Do You

, : Think?", attention was called
to two schools of thought on the
subject of picketing: (1) those

- who feet that it infringes on
-

property rights and civil liber¬
ties and thus should be curbed,
and (2) those who, holding the
opposite view, argue that pic¬
keting is an essential compo¬
nent of the strike weapon to
secure human rights. To help

. clarify thinking on the subject,
the Editor of the "Chronicle"
invited brief comments on the

r question. Some of the com¬

munications that have been re-

- ceived were given in the
-j "Chronicle" of May 28, June 4

and June 11. We .are able to

accommodate in today's issue
the following additional expres-

v sions of opinion. Others will be
given in subsequent issues.

ANTHONY VALENTE *

International President, United
Textile Workers of America.

(AF of L) Washington, D. C.

It is no accident that anti-union

forces, which now use the so-
called "free speech" provisions of
the Taft-Hartley Act to harangue

and menace

their em¬

ploy ees, are
now combin¬

ing to destroy
labor's right to
picket, which
A m e r i c a's
workmen —

and America's

courts — have
felt the Con¬

stitution guar¬
antees. , Not

only manage¬
ment but la-

bor as well

may enjoy the
rights of free speech, freedom of
the press, and freedom of peaceful
assembly.
All Americans have* these rights

as part of our common heritage,
but labor, even more than man¬

agement, needs freedom to exer¬
cise them because management
has a virtual monopoly on most
means of communication. The Su¬

preme Court itself has noted that

placards carried by pickets well

may be a union's only means of

telling the public that a labor

dispute is in progress. (Schneider
v. State, 308 U. S. 147.)
The words of Mr. Justice Mur¬

phy in Thornhil v. Alabama in

1940, seem to be addressed as a

rebuke to the anti-union forces Of

today. •

"The group in power at any

moment," he wrote, "may not im¬

pose penal sanctions on peaceful
and truthful discussion of matters

of public interest merely on a

showing that others may thereby
be persuaded to take action in¬
consistent with its interests."

A. C. Mattei

Anthony Valente

A. C. MATTEI

President, Honolulu Oil Corp.,
San Francisco 5, Calif.

Both the spirit of the Constitu¬
tion of the United States and
sound principles of political
science enjoin that the Federal

Government
should con¬

cern itself on¬

ly with mat¬
ters; that-.vi-
tally affect
the nation as

a whole or, at
least, more
than one

state, and
leave to the

states the reg-
u 1 a tio n of
such matters
as are essen-

tially and?
practically of

only local concern. State legisla¬
tive bodies are in every respect
better equipped and more compe¬
tent to enact labor legislation
which will be more nearly repre¬
sentative of the needs of the com¬

munity than is Federal legisla¬
tion. The wide range of the type
of endeavor, mode of life and-
work or industry involved in such
divergent localities as the indus¬
trial North and agricultural South,
or in the mines of Nevada or cot¬
ton mills of New Hampshire, are
indicative of the fact that a Fed-:
eral labor-management relations
act cannot be successfully applied
as an over-all panacea. The rec¬

ord of state legislative accom¬

plishment in the fields of com¬

merce, labor legislation and do¬
mestic relationships is a substan¬
tial and highly satisfactory one
which clearly indicates the ca¬

pacity of the states to adequately
regulate ai^d control the affairs'
and relationships of their citizens
on a state-wide rather than na¬

tion-wide basis. V ::'
'I propose, therefore, that Con¬
gress should withdraw Federal
control from all phases of labor-
management relations except as
to strikes in certain key industries
where such strikes would have a

potential ability to seriously cur¬
tail the commerce of the nation.
We already have a prime exam¬

ple of such an act in the Railway
Labor Act. The Taft-Hartley Act
and the Wagner Act should be
abolished in favor of a simple,
sane and workable law limited to

protection of the general public
against strikes vitally affecting
the nation as a whole.

It has been judicially deter¬
mined that the right of labor to
form labor organizations and to
bargain collectively, although
protected as an exercise of the
constitutional guarantee of free¬
dom of speech, freedom of the
press and right of assembly, is
entitled to protection and against
governmental infringement; but
that the right to such protection
against employers is purely legis¬
lative, to be granted or withheld

Continued on page 24
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Hollywood Answers TV with 3-D
By EVERETT J. MANN

Associate Professor of Economics, Duke University

Prof. Mann, asserting three dimensional pictures may be great¬
est boon to movies since the introduction of talking pictures,
tells the 3-D story and describes various types used by different
producers. Says good pictures will pay off, and notes reduction
in output of major studios and trend toward disappearance of
small theatres. Analyzes operations and earnings of individual
motion picture and theatre companies. Holds industry's most
serious handicap is failure of individual companies to agree

on a standard filming process.

In the year that has passed since to "discover" a different process
the motion picture business was that for years has been kicking
appraised in these pages,1 the in- around unnoticed and unwanted,
austry has picked up its hopes Theatre men, today, confronted

and laid a siz- with the necessity of installing
able wager some new type of exhibiting
that there is equipment, similarly are tearing
nothing wrong their hair wondering which proc-
with movies ess out of many should be adopted
that 3-D can- in order to achieve a maximum
not correct, showing of the different types of
The movie- productions they may receive from
makers have the studios.
never been The term can be used
notable lor the rather loosely to describe a vari-

installed in a 2,000-seat theatre
for less than $25,000. ^
Other movie companies have

been quick to announce their own
versions of the wide screen

process—it is notable that none
of them contemplates the use of
the expensive "Cinerama"—and
the new screen widths vary from
a ratio of 1.66 to 1 adopted by
Paramount, a 1.85 to 1 ratio by
Columbia, while Loew's recently

By ROGER W. BABSON

Mr. Babson warns of the reckless overexpansion of engineer¬
ing education, and says in few years many engineers -will
become mere technicians. Gills for realistic planning by
colleges, and holds demand for engineers "is coming perilously

near the saturation point."

, , ., .„ It is time for both businessmen expand and get the last dollar in
has announced it will use a 1.75 and educators to put an end to profits or wages

JnraJi° wldth.to "eignt- the reckless overexpansion in the t et me he m0re soecific I read
All the companies, save only f. ,, f engineerjng education q * specific. I read

Twentieth Century-Fox, are tield 01 en&mecnn£ education. dozens of newspapers ami period-
hedeine their 3-D bets to orovide VII _ edu: icals each weeki and I have

Everett J. Mann

complete ra¬

tionality of
their actions,
and the past types,
year has pro¬
vided a type

ety of processes of wide screen
and photography in depth, but
basically there are three different

hedging their 3-D bets to provide
for the contingency that some

process other than theirs will
prove to be the one of lasting
value. Some companies will film
their future productions not only
via the wide screen process, but
in 3-D and 2-D as well. Loew's

originally announced it would
adopt the "CinemaScope" process
but seemingly has changed its
corporate mind and will liimt
productions to two pictures in
"CinemaScope", and just to be
sure, will film these in 2-D as
well. This company will use its
own process for the bulk of its re¬
maining productions.

•

jggmr #
j

Roger W. Babson

"Good" Pictures Pay Off

cators and d0zens more digested for me. I
their young read everywhere about the de-
student mand for engineers. One recent
counselors are study of 174 companies indicates
being misled companies are hiring about 25%
by the current more engineers this June than last
strong de- year, and at salaries nearly 10%
mand and higher than last year — ranging
high wages up to $400 per month. Not once
for "physi- in my reading have I yet run
cists, e n g i - across any warnings from com-
neers and pany recruitment officers or top
draftsmen." management that the demand for
I predict a lot engineers is coming perilously
of disappoint- near the saturation point. Is this
ments. In just not a responsibility of both busi-
a few years ness and the school?
hopeful engi-

Emphasis on Distribution

The "Cinerama" version em¬

ploys a three-lens camera for

from a financial angle that here
tofore has been lacking even in
the zaniest actions of the indus¬
try's leading figures.

f P'oys a mree-iens cdiiieiaot come ay
|jnmjng and requires three pro¬
jectors for, exhibiting purposes.
Warner Brothers' "Natural Vision"
is similar except that two cameras

In the last half century we have
succeeded in doubling our man-

hour output and at the same time
in improving our quality of
manufacturing. We can now pro-

y's leading figures. are used? withi the photography
That 3-D may be the greatest being done from two different

boon to movies since the introduc- pojn^s> Neither of these requires

demo^tatedbyto^publk's avid- use of special glasses £or view"«
IS4XyhoPS"onfyVes- , second type of picture mak-
tion, and it is one which has ln§ requires that the viewer w?a
movie executives riding off in all -special t ITzn
directions to seek the answer, is thi^nrocess once
x.rViir>Vi nf At a rpppnt ticipated- that . jthis process, once
count, and this is subject to day- the novelty v^lue.ha+®^saff)ed^eb'
to-day revisions, there were no will endure, for, m^time, _the P" ~
less than 32 different variations llc 1SexP(;cted to irebelagai"st*n
on the 3-D theme either in exist- "se of such special •
ence or gleaming in the eyes of Meantime, it may help certai
nrnflm,pr5 the picture companies to weather
p '

a period of transition while they
The 3-D Story are building inventories of movies

; ■ To begin the 3-D story it teChni4UeS ^
The third process is the wide-

Broadway by taking audiences on screen development, and th
a vicarious three dimensional been publicized mamly oy
roller coaster ride and otherwise Twentieth Century-Fox and that
treating the patrons to what es- company's "CinemaScope. Cin-
sentially were moving stereopticon emaScope employs a regulation
views. At that time the skeptical camera which scoops up a pano-
shook their heads, vowing that ramie view and compresses it onto
"Cinerama" had little future, but a single film strip. The image is
when the opportunistic Arch Obo- later decompressed through a
ler, correctly appraising the new special projecting lens. The ratio
"•medium as at least having great of the width of the exhibiting
novelty value, made the 3-D screen to its height is 2.66 to 1
"Bwana Devil," an admittedly ter- as compared with the ratio under
rible picture, which proceeded to the present-day flat, or, as it is
gross an astronomical $2.4 million now called, 2-D type, of four to
;in 10 weeks, all doubts evaporated, three. "CinemaScope" creates a
With a whoop 'n' holler, Holly- further semblance of depth
woodians trampled each other in through the use of a curved
a rush to climb aboard the 3-D screen and stereophonic sound
bandwagon, with several speakers placed be-

The Meaning of 3-D - ^ind the screen and about the
-A theatre to strengthen the illusion.
In the Hollywood community of The verdict of viewers of "Cin-

super-egoists, no single studio can erama" and "CinemaScope" is
afford to admit that any other has that \ the former, is "more ' over-
& superior type of 3-D process, powering" while the latter is more
Every studio thus has been forced adaptable for exhibition purposes.

,5 lSee "Commercial and Financial Chrci- Among the items Of "adaptability"
icie," July 3, 1952, p. 7. is that "CinemaScope" can .ibe

•
o ; • • . 1 .p

pi-

many of these
neering students may well be-

, . _ T „ , come mere technicians simply be-
It has taken Hollywood some cause the supply wjll far outrun

time to learn the seemingly ob- the demand.
vious lesson that only "good", i.e.,
spectacle, pictures will evoke the Business Depends on What
life-giving tingle of box office People Do
cash. Good pictures require big The economic welfare of any duce in most industries more
expenditures for production but nation depends upon two general Jha"can consume. During the
the returns amply repay the high factors* (1) the development of Iast 10 years> however, we have
production costs. As exampies ofuts material, educational and improved our distribution very
thlSlJ The, S?ate!?, ,,Sh?,wu °" spiritual resources; and (2) the llttle mde,ed- As a matter ofEarth" and "Quo Vadta " both efficiency and fairness of its dis- some , sa'es J°rce? have
1952 releases have totalled up tribution methods. In a free econ- ground. They have forgotten What
respectively the second and third this is the wa the rea, Iast. efficiency and service require I
greatest grosses of all time while ;ne welfare of a neonle is im- Predlct the second half of this
"The Snows of Kiliminjaro", a pr0Ved by producing more and century wl11 see a belated revolu-
1952 late comer, is expected to distributing same at less-cost with «on in our distribution efficiency
push up into the big 10 of all less waste. My years of studying This is where thejobs really'are'
time grossers as it plays around business conditions have forced wl)y arfn t our high school and
the world. Paramount has made

me to conclude that reckless over- Preparatory s e h o o l counselors
the hgppy discovery that an out- expansion in any field can never ?an'».S ^Ptl0.n th?se Wr-
standing picture has an apparent- become permanent tunities? Why isn't business domg
ly limitless audience. In Utah, re- Qur economic historv has nsu- a better job of long-range plan-
runs of "Greatest Show" in the all consisted cf distinct move- ning and making those long-range
smaller towns, drew back audi- ments and these movements have distribution needs known?
ences which had seen the picture USUally. consisted of four periods: .Young pe?pe' m fairness., to
before and were delighted to see (i) a period of overexpansion; (2) them> should be made aware of
it two or three times more.

a tiod of decline; (3) a period the fa,ct tbat company can
It would appear that the major of depression; and (4) a period of guarantee to hold them at the

studios plan an annual future improvement. Our history clearly drawing board or on the produc-
production of about half the outiines periods of intense ac- on line when business declines,
number of pictures they have tivity high prices speculation" As readjustment develops out of
turned out in the past years. All and borrowing followed by our P°stwar period of over-
cinemagoers will pray devoutly periods o£ falli'ng , iods expansion only the most fit en-
that the potboiling type of double Qf denression and failure Thp Sineers will survive. Demands for
feature production will die a movement which business foI engineers are at a maximum now.
speedy if unlamented death In Iows depends on what people Tho.se who wdl graduate from
the word of Dore Schary, "tele- thinkr and dn Whpn npnnlp Spf engineering schools and colleges

wla" iS inJ.erit!"gT" Hol,y- careless and fail to heed the dan- ?. few years hence will not havewood s mediocrities." The execu-
ger signs_when people become 14 50 g°°d- They should learn it

tave head ,Of one of the smaller greed and t to get more than now so that they can plan realis-
."0rj0m.PaTSW,h.1C^0nc,espp- they give-over-expansion usu- tically for a productive job in our

% / "quickies" of the all folIows Following the crowd economy and avoid being dis-double features type has gloom- is usuailv followed bv nanir aPPomted by present rosy en-
for contract "^ readfusS'. gineering promises-

this type of film has almost en- T?Pmpmhpr iqpqi

tirely disappeared. The new wide Kemember iyzy- ■ •
screen devices, together with
good production techniques and
stories, with heavy emphasis on

.1.

Sammon and Madsen
William L. Burton & Co., 25
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WALNUT 0316 LONG DISTANCE 421

Realistic Planning Needed

The trouble with most of our

the ~ latter^""are" counted^ upon To hi^h sch°o1 and college youths is
keep the public coming back to that they don,t remember 1929.
the movies despite the competi- glad they don,t' But they Broad Street, New York City,
tion of free TV. should know the lesson that 1929 members of the New York Stock

taught. And then teachers—and Exchange, announce that John F.

Ij The Theatres business—should try to help pre- Sammon and T. Thomas Madsen
* TV.p + v o n ri j• vent another such period by have been admitted to general
appearand "ofS mmgfntl avoiding the temptation to over" partnership in the firm" ^
theatres, which continue to close
.their doors at the rate of about
five a day, undoubtedly will be
accentuated by the general adop¬
tion of wide screens. Not only
will the small theatre operator be
unable to afford the costly new
wide screens, but his narrow
house simplywill not accommodate
this equipment. The movie indus¬
try is earnestly plumping for the
abolition of the 20% Federal ad¬
missions tax, but prospects for its
repeal (and expected boon to
theatre profits) do not appear too
bright at this writing. From the

Continued on page 32
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THE MARKET
... AND YOU
By WALLACE STREETE

The London Slock Maiket Today
With Its Wall Street Implications

By A. WILFRED MAY

IN NEW YORK

GENERAL DECLINE < ,

Losses to $2 in Late Trading as

Adverse pressure continues
on balance to dominate the

fluctuations of the market¬

place. Sellers, moreover, have
not been content merely to
permit their shares to be
taken off their hands through
an orderly and gradual opera¬
tion; they have been pressing
their stock for sale at decreas¬

ing quotations. They want
out, and have been willing to
accept less for the privilege
of holding cash in lieu of

Total industrial production for the nation as a whole was
lifted slightly in the period ended on Wednesday of last week
as several plants recovered from the holiday slowdown in the
prior week. It remained moderately above the level of last
year and approximated the near-record peak attained in recent
weeks.

New claims for unemployment insurance benefits climbed
slightly but were down 5% under that of a year ago. Continued
claims dropped slightly to the lowest level so far the current
year and were off 16% from a year ago.

Steel ingot production for the past week was adjusted to
97.9% from a preliminary estimate of 99.9% of capacity. It was
sharply above a year ago when a labor-management dispute cur¬
tailed output.

The worst of the steel shortage is past, states "The Iron Age,"
national metalworking weekly this week. Although consumer
demands are expected to remain high for at least several months,
steadily improving supply should result from fujl employment . taking further risk. Obviously
of the industry's growing capacity. This may cause a moderate they still think badly of the
decline in steelmaking operations toward the end of the year.

Steel inventories look a lot bigger now that the industry has
settled its wage question without a strike and consumers, adds
"The Iron Age," are quickly checking their supply position to
see if they need to change their buying policies.

Some of the reasons buying may become more cautious, this
trade paper notes, are that peaceful wage agreement means there's
no longer any motive to buy steel as a strike hedge. Such pro¬
tective buying had been putting extra steam into the market
prior to last weekend.

Since steel base prices will be raised quickly to cover the
cost of higher wages, it is too late to buy as a hedge against

■ higher prices. J".;. ' r 1 7'-/;
Moderate improvement in international outlook makes it

highly doubtful military requirements for steel will rise above,«^
the current 11 or 12% of production. Conversely, a truce in Korea ■

will not mean a decline in steel for defense. Barring some startling
new development, steel needs for defense- are: pretty well set,
declares this trade authority. •

.
. . Major steel consuming industries appear to.be at or past their \

peak steel demand. When it becomes apparent that the expanded -

capacity of the steel industry can fill their peak production needs,
plus a little extra for: inventory growth, manufacturers may change
their buying policies quickly.. Inventories considered less than
adequate in time of shortage may be a burden in time of abundant
supply. That's the way steel users have reacted to market changes
in the past, "The Iron Age" observes.

-Several factors are - tempering the appetite of steel's No. 1
customer—the auto industry, notes this trade weekly: (1) Truck
demand will not support last year's level, when the industry was |
under production controls. Unused steel is being shifted from cut¬
back truck divisions to passenger car divisions. (2) Conversion
and foreign steel, now at their peak, will continue on this plateau
through the rest of June, July and August. After that, consumers
are playing it cagey, avoiding commitments. (3) Mill deliveries
are improving as new capacity comes into production. This trend
will continue. (4) Supplier strikes have severely cut back in¬
dependent automakers. In most cases there will be little effort
to regain lost production. Because of these factors a feeling of
good supply is creeping into the Detroit market for the first time
since the disasterous strike of last summer.

; Steel producers will move quickly to raise base prices to
cover the cost of the steel wage increase. - The price increase
will average close to $4.00 a ton, based on higher wage costs of
about 10 cents an hour. Actually the across-the-board wage in¬
crease (effective June 12) is eight and one-half cents an hour.
This will be reflected in higher cost of fringe benefits, including
pensions, vacations, paid holidays, and unemployment/ Also, the
five cent remaining differential between wages in the North and
South is scheduled to be wiped out; two and one-half cents to be
eliminated Jan. 1, 1954, and the remaining July 1, 1954. Thus,

IN LONDON

TONE REMAINS GOOD AND

PRICES SHOW NUMEROUS
■

> ADVANCES <

future. What they believe is
controlling the current force
and direction of the price
structure. They must be given
due credit for holding such
positive opinions, and for ex¬

pressing them so concretely
and so dramatically.

>;« sJs *

Investors' Enigma
"

Trends such as this, once

set in motion on so " wide¬

spread a Scale,, are ponderous
in their operation, and tend of
their own weight and momen¬
tum to; keep on going until
some bullish force of equal
power • arises effectively to
counter the bearish drive. The

problem currently is to find
such a constructive element
in the overall equation, to
weigh its effectiveness and to
judge the timing of its injec¬
tion into the situation. This

enigma investors are not go¬
ing to find easy to solve.

. .VV' * * *

The trouble on the: whole

seems to be that it is the
known which largely is good,
while it is the unknown which

is, or is believed to be, bad.

Operators Awaited a Korean
Armistice

Wall Street closed very easy
today, with the main body of
stocks showing losses ranging up
to $2 or more. Some specialties
were at declines of around three
to seven points. . . . Nearly half
of today's volume of 2,200,000
shares, against one million pre¬

viously,, was done in the last 90
minutes.
As traders awaited a Korean

armistice, all sections, including
previously resistant railroads, de¬
clined to new low levels for 1953
and to the poorest levels since
late October, 1952, which wiped
additional millions of dollars from
the value of shares.
Industrials led the setback and

the Dow Jones average fell 4.52
to 263.39. The rail average was
down 3.48 to 99.58.

LONDON, Eng.—(June 15). The above two news items on the same
page of the "Financial Times" of Tuesday last (June 9) well typify
the contradictory reactions to "Peace" news on each side of the At¬
lantic. Also over the longer term since March 28 when the Chinese
Communists and North Koreans<e> ; — ————

suddenly made their decisive offer stalling a sharp temporary peak
to reopen the Panmunjom armis- is healthy,
tice negotiations for exchanging

With peace in Korea brought

appreciably nearer by the pris¬
oner of war agreement, and news-

of the Soviet's conciliatory move

in Austria, stock markets showed
renewed firmness yesterday.

Industrials generally continued
to move ahead.

The foreign market was cheered

by the imminence of a truce in
Korea and the freeing of traffic
restrictions in the Western Zones

in Austria.
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A. Wilfred May

Continued on page 34
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Bullish Factors Predominate

Currently the domestic
scene appears to contain on

balance a much greater aggre¬

gation of favorable points
than the reverse. The latter

seems to revolve around the

failure to date of the Admin¬

istration to take, and perhaps:
more importantly its failure!

. to plot, the capitalistic path f
which had been so confidently j

• expected of it, as against its \
mere continuation with little!

. effective deviation of the so- »

cialistic trend of the prior;
Administrations. Undoubtedly
what investors had been hop- >

. ing for was a bold parting
- with the ways, means and ,

] trends formerly experienced.
Dissatisfaction with the lack <■

£ 4&JContinued on page 8f

sick and
wounded pris-
oners, the
American in-
vestor has
been more
"

p e a c e - ;

scared" than

has the Brit¬
isher. During •

this interval, <

the London
marke t, a s
measured by :
the "Financial;
Times" Index

of Ordinary
Shares, has
declined only from 124 to 118, or
less than 5%; against a fall from
287 to 265, or 8%, in New York's
Dow Jones average.

Wall Street's greater peace

jitteriness is wholly in line with
that of the American general
public's—lay as well as business¬
man. The British businessman is
concentrating on the brighter
accomplishments of an armament
cut-back. Much is heard here of
the sorely-needed tax relief, and
the abolition of the numerous

still-existing controls, that would
ensue. In the case of War Baby
industries, like aircraft, likewise,
the reaction is predominant that
there has never been confidence
in "this on-again off-again gone-

again" business anyway; and that,
in any event, a stretch-out fore-

Little Investor Peace Jitteriness

i/In . the stock -market, the in¬
vestor ;; here feels that British
corporate profits rest on a smaller
degree^of leverage risk than in
the United States; and that there
'is- far less potential J peacetime
slack in the economy. It is as¬
sumed that the central govern¬
ment not only will be politically
impelled to step in with pump-
priming : at • the . first sign of
trouble, but that such efforts will
be successful. And, along with
the fatigue generally pervading
'this country, there is a general
inclination to escape to "what's
the use in worrying?".

Market Action Again
; Psychologically-Prompted

, So, overall the contrasting
trans-Atlantic reactions of respec¬
tive confidence and fear, seem to
be largely a matter of psychologi¬
cal reaction—particularly in the
investment sphere. In fact, were
Wall Street now rising instead of
falling, we are convinced that its
"explanation" would rest on se¬
lection of precisely those bullish
arguments now rife in London,
and vice versa. Once again, the
short-term emotional reaction is

unexplainable and unpredictable
—on both sides of the Atlantic!

y

One might cite the greater prior
advance that had occurred - in

Continued on page 31
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of money in-
volved. A

pension of
$ 1 0 0 per
month for life
for a m a n

who is now 65

years old
would cost

approximately
.$ 1 4,000 to
$1 6,000, if
purchased by
a single pay¬
ment. This is
a striking and
dramatic fig¬

ure, yet it is

Henry Rice

6 (2630)

Stacking Up Money for Pensions
By HENRY RICE*

Mr. Rice, after pointing out large amount of money involved in
i employee pensions, reviews first pension plans of. the guaran-
^ teed fixed benefit type, and secondly, those of the profit-sharing

type. Discusses effects of changing interest rates on pension
I fund accumulation and hold* to obtain benefit of higher rates,
j v and as a safeguard against inflation, pension funds should be
{. invested in common stocks, which have shown substantially
] greater investment performance than fixed interest bonds and

securities. Cites other reasons for including common stocks in
j, pension fund investments. Holds there are still stronger argu- "/
I ments for purchase of an employer's common stock in case

of a profit-sharing plan.
One of the most surprising facts Fixed Benefit Plans

about pension plans, either of Frequently it is only the fixed
the fixed dollar benefit or the benefit plans which are referred
•profit sharing type, is the amount to as pension plans. The obliga-t
*' '

tion is to provide a certain num¬
ber of dollars at a determinable
time. The dollars may be either
a flat amount per employee, such
as $100 per month, or related to/
salaries earned. Since the obli¬
gations are stated in dollars, they
are subject to actuarial computa¬
tions and the plan may be funded
through an insurance company. f

An insured plan involves the
least effort and responsiblity for
the employer and its use is ad¬
visable in certain circumstances
aside from several cost considera¬
tions. However, the costs which
initially may be in the range of

—, ^ -- -- . . 5% to'10% of payrolls are sub-
seldom referred to in commu - . jncreases in dollar amount
cations to employees concerning ancj jnsurance wju not provide
their pension benefits, remap ^ jncrease(j income to meet
.more emphasis should , be give ^ese costs. It is the practice of
to this figure rather than the pen- jnsurance companies to guarantee
sion of $100 a month, which by ^ejr rates only for five-year
itself doesnt sound like suc^ periods. Their charges could in-
great deal of money. The $ crease if interest " rates should
a month, incidentally, is approx - decline below the assumed rate
mately what would be receive on wbicb tbe charges are based,
by the employee ot 30 yearsi te - ^oes not appear to be the
ure whose salary has ave g present trend, or if their costs
$350 monthly under a plan p - should increase. More signifi-
vidmg benefits of 1% of av g canBy, jf pension are related to
salary. It might also be commu- saiarjes> continued inflation may
nicated to the employees lhat Cause these salaries to increase,
provide-a pension of $100 a mo h requiring iarger pension pro-
dor life starting at age of 65, the vjsjor!S -phis might be particu-
company will be setting as^e eac~ larly burdensome when the pen-
month a not inconsiderable su g.on payments are based on

jS? in the neighborhood o termjnai salaries which would not
$20 to $25 monthly for the average^ jlave jeyeling effect of the
employee. j earlier years when wage levels
The investment program byf were lower. There is as yet no

which, funds are to be acumu- reason for confidence that the
to discharge the pens ont rjsjng trend of wage and salary

obligation is determined by the rates hag ieveied 0ff Further-
nature of the obligation. The in- more> jnfiation may require that
vestment problem involved benefits themselves be in-
planning tor sufficient funds to creasec} i<be Bankers Trust
be available to meet a definite company} in a study of . 138 em-
dollar

_ commitment is different pioyee retirement programs es-
:from that relating to the accumu-j tabiished prior to 1950, observed
Jation of a capital pool in which that from 195Q thr0ugh 1952 there
the employee s , interests are were a total of 12Q changes ^
stated in proportions rather than foenefjt provisions with practically
m dollars. In this discussion we an 0f the changes in the directioh
will first review pension plans of liberalizing benefits. ; ,

of the guaranteed fixed benefit T ,, . .

type concerning which it is pos-, , In some cases the intangible
sible to speak in somewhat more benefits the employer > desires
specific terms than with respect ^ a Pension. p^n . may be. in¬
to the more individualized profit; ?reasei promised pensions
^hsrins Dlcins b63r the §u<ir3nty of 3 lending
... ' . insurance company. This is one

♦An address by Mr. Rice before the factor to be weighed in COnsider-
Merchants and Manufacturers Association jng tbe relative COStS of an in-
i»t Los Angeles. Mr. Rice is a represen- " j _ . ...

lative in the Los Angeles office of Blyth SUred plan in COmpariSOH , With
A Co. what is variously known as a

Canadian Securities
BONDS

Government, Provincial, Municipal
Corporation—External and Internal

STOCKS

Orders Executed on Canadian Exchanges
at regular commission rates

Burns Bros. & Benton, inc.
Tel.: DIgby 4-3870 37 Wall Street, New York 5 TWX: NY 1-1467

Wires to: Toronto • Montreal • Ottawa • Winnipeg

trusteed, self-administered or • in- ;•
vested plan. In addition to afford-,
ing protection against inflationary
increases in expenses, there are
two avenues through which /
trusteed plans seek to produce
lower costs. One is through less
expensive administration.1 - The
other is through improvement of J
investment results currently pre- f
dicated on a 2y4% investment re-,-
turn, which through participating >
features has been increased to
2%% to 3% in recent years. *y

The "Loading" Charges . ;

Insurance company charges-
must cover their administrative ,

costs, selling expenses, taxes, and■*
contingency reserves.. This load-,
ing is generally considered to be-
in the range of 8% before giving
consideration to „ possible, con¬
servatism in the mortality tables.-
Under a trusteed plan the admin¬
istrative costs including trustee's-
fees, actuary's charges and em¬
ployer's general overhead, may¬
be somewhat lower, but it is'
principally by means of a sub¬
stantially larger/investment re¬
turn that a trusteed plan can

show a favorable cost comparison
with an insured plan. Present
insurance company rates employ
a 2%% interest factor. One rule
of thumb is that a 1% increase
in the rate of return reduces the
cost of a plan by 25%. Actuarial
studies show than an increase
in the average investment yield"
from 2%% to 4% will reduce by'
48% the cost of a single premium
deferred annuity effective at age
65 for a beneficiary age 35, and
by 38% for a beneficiary age 45.
The actual result for a particular
company or a particular plan will,
of course, depend upon, the aver¬
age age of the employees.
Protection Afforded by Common

Stocks •

The question then is whether
an improvement over this 2% %
to 3%. rate -is currently in the
cards. The answer is that this
can be done whether or not
common stocks are used, but that
to obtain the best investment
accomplishment, as well as'/in¬
flation protection, common stocks
should be .employed. ^ / i * '
■Currently/Moody's index of

their four highest rated corporate
bond. averages reflects a yield /
of somewhat over 3 Vz%, although
new bond issues" have to prof ,

vide higher yields than this to
find buyers. Moody's 125 indusr
trial common stocks are yielding
approximately 5l/2% on-the aver¬
age,-and their 24 utilities about
V4 .of .1%, less., - /. /'/ :///;■///''-
Over the 33 years from 1920 td

1952, inclusive, Moody's Aaa cor¬
porate bonds*' have ? shown an /
average - yield of 3.80%-. What
about- common stocks over this
longer period? Sedgwick, in the?
January-February issue , of ; - the '
♦'Harvard Business Review,'; ar¬

guing for a money purchase pen-"
sion plan invested 100%«in com¬
mon stocks, quotes the- Cowles
Commission report ' "Common
Stock - Indexes, 1871-1937"-as
showing that the average annual"
investment, accomplishment - over"
this 67-year period of all indus- ■

■trial' common stocks listed .on the
New York Stock Exchange was

8.8%. This 8.8% annual incre-.
ment was derived 6% from, in¬
come and 2.8% from appreciation

- in market value. Sedgwick ex¬

pressed the opinion that invest- ;

ment results of common stocks
after 1937 have exceeded -this
8.8% average. • '■ ;>• . V <

A more recent study is that of
Morgan Stanley & Co. who com¬
puted the results of 1 investing
$100,000 each year in the Dow-
Jones industrial common stock
averages at average annual prices
over the 24 years starting in 1929
and concluding with 1952. No
provision was made for the re¬
investment of dividends. This
method involves dollar averaging,
a procedure characteristic of the
operations of a pension plan
which has periodic contributions

Continued on <page 43
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Ckenucals%6eneral and Bucolic/
;| ' By IRA U. COBLEIGH ;

/. v Author of 'jWinning in Wall Street"
' A look at the progress: of chemistry, especially as it relates

to land and livestock and induces investor interest.

Ira U. Cobleigh

Chemistry is so diverse and
fabulous an industry that any

short article on it is like the blind
men describing the elephant—it

' " '
/ / depends en¬

tirely on your

position and
approach.

. While.tens of
thousands of

■students at

, this; com-
. mencement
season are

breathing a

vast sigh of
relief that

they've passed
their "chem"

exams, and
turned in

1 ;• . ,. ; those tough
"lab" reports, the industry is com¬

plaining that there are not half
enough university grads with a
chemical sheepskin. For this is
the fastest growing of our major
industries, gaining roughly 10% a

year, while the manufacturing in¬
dustry average increase is only a

paltry 3% per annum. For 1952,
chemical plant addition, $1.6 bil¬
lion, was exceeded by only one
other industry — petroleum, with
$2.8 billion. - * 1 •

For the figure minded/ gross
chemical sales now exceed $10
billion a year and in the now
famous Paley Report, from which
everyone quotes, the chemical in¬
dustry is slated to grow 400% in
the. 1950-1975 quarter century.
From the investor viewpoint, 83
chemical shares are listed on the
New York Stock Exchange, and
securities in this field rank sec¬

ond, I believe, in the portfolio
popularity in the major invest¬
ment trusts; and the largest spe¬
cialized mutual fund is devoted
to this industry, Chemical Fund,
Inc. -/>/;' 7cy:/> //': CZ■■ V-• '/• .7

But frankly, I have but touched
on the romance of chemicals and
their vital impact on our way of
life. If you really want to get in¬
spired, or even jolted, virtually
into the synthetic future that lies
in store for us, read the startling
new book, - "The Road to Abun¬
dance." It projects, to the nth
power, the trend most of us have
noticed from natural or animal,
to synthetic products. In our time,
we've already seen natural rubber
replaced, or duplicated chemically;
dyes, not from madder roots ( or
indigo, but from coal-tar; Vicara
imitating sheep wool, /nylon
brushes replacing animal bristle,
nylon giving unemployment. , to
silk worms, plastic, replacing
leather and wood, rayon improv¬
ing on cotton, and fiber glass in¬
vading dozens of fields. The book
I t:mentioned,, t however,* . carries
chemicals almost to a point where
the farm, and the"• mine' become

virtually obsolete. In metallurgy,
fibers, plastics, munitions, motors,
pharmaceuticals,? paper making,
agriculture and atoms, the march
of chemistry is thrilling and
loaded with significance 'for
everyone from infant, to investor.

v y Nitrogen Production Climbs ^

The foregoing? will serve5 as
panoramicbackground for our
narrower topic for today, agricul¬
tural chemicals. You must admit
we've gone a long way here, too.
When the Pilgrims landed, they
learned from the Indians to drop
a fish head in each hill of corn

they planted. This was the pio¬
neer American fertilizer, and a

very far crv from our current age
where our farmers spend about $2
billion on the various chemical

helps to efficient production. The
earliest, and largest item, is-still
fertilizer. Nitrogen, phosphate and

potash are the big basics here, in
that order. Of these, the biggest
current expansion is in nitrogeri,
now produced from the atmos¬
phere, aided by hydrogen devel¬
oped from natural ; gas. Allied
Chemical and duPont for( years
led in nitrogen production, but
now have plenty of company with
Commercial Solvents just opening
a $20,000,000 new plant, and big
output by , Mathieson, Spencer;
plus oil companies loaded with
natural gas such as Atlantic Re¬
fining, Cities Service and Phillips
Petroleum.

Florida and Tennessee are head¬

quarters for phosphate deposits,
and the leading extractors for
fertilizer purposes are American
Agricultural Chemical, American
C y a n a m i d, Virginia-Carolina
Chemical, Davison Chemical, and
International Minerals (more of
these last two, a little later).
Potash used to be heavily im¬

ported but today we produce 90%
of our needs principally from de¬
posits in New Mexico, and South¬
ern California. InternatiortfeLMin-
erals again, U. S. Potash Co., and
Potash Company are big potash
factors.

Profits from Fertilizer

The need for fertilizer is com¬

pelling in two ways. First, profits.
Farmers find that a dollar spent
on fertilizer can reap a four-fold,
dividend in crop production; and
farmers today spend roughly 5%
of their cash income on fertilizer.
The second reason transcends the

profit motive. We have only so
much land to start with, and we

lose a few million each year due
to suburban growth, and soil ero¬
sion. And all the while our popu¬

lation grows apace. So we've got
to add a whale of a lot of fertilizer
to fields, to offset the depletion of
decades, and to increase yields
per acre, or we won't eat any bet¬
ter than the Chinaman! Thus sus¬

tained investment in fertilizer
companies might seem logical, on
the demand side at any rate.

But we ' don't stop with, soil
foods — there are bugs such as

worms, 'weevils, borers and bee¬
tles; and our bucolic boys spend
a quarter billion a year to fight
them. Until 1941, either arsenic,
or plant-produced items like nico¬
tine, were the bug battlers. Now
we have DDT, parathion,, toxo-
phene and new ones on the way.
American Cynamid, Dow, and
Pennsylvania Salt/ Co.; Hooker
Electrochemical; duPont come to
mind for producing these pesti¬
cides.vs

-Selective Weed-Killers ; f

> % After . enriching - the soil,/ and
laying low the; crop attackers, the
farmer has "another problem-
weeds. They had weeds and tares
in Biblical times and they have
'em today.; Biit! the lab boys are

-

going to work on this too.; Years
ago they invented weed killers',

. but these had the disadvantage of
killing everything dn; sight./ Now
we're .getting stuff that's \ more
selective; either that; or it can
*knoek out aH the weeds in a field
before the seeds are in. Thus the
plants can grow without the cus¬
tomary, and often backbreaking,
competition. Monsanto, Dow, and
the ubiquitous American Cyana-
mid are among the front names

when herbicides are mentioned.

Finally, there are chemical ac¬
celerators, such as the Pfizer prod¬
uct, Terralac, which "revs up" the
growth of piglets.
This is but a slight run-down

on farm chemicals and some of
their producers, and before we
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wind up it might be well to look
at a few specific companies.
* Touched upon in an earlier
article here were American Agri¬
cultural Chemical and Virginia-
Carolina Chemical. Today, let's
talk about three more. The first is
Davison.

Some Industry Leaders
* Daviaun unermeai c^urp. is a

leading agricultural chemical pro¬
ducer, specializing in superphos¬
phates and mixed fertilizers. It is
also increasing in industrial sales
in sulphuric acids, silico-fluorides
and catalysts. A $25 million ex¬

pansion program, well underway
with completion by July, 1954,
suggests growth in earning power;
and the acquisition of 21% of
common, and about 19% of pre¬
ferred by W. R. Grace Co. is re¬

garded as a factor for aggressive
management. The investor in
Davison Chemical has two vehicles
at his disposal—the common with
803,333 shares outstanding which
earned $3.24 and paid $1.50 in
1952, and the $2.30 preferred con¬

vertible into IV3 shares of com-1
mon till June 30, 1962. DAS com¬

mon sells on NYSE at 32 and the

preferred at 50. %. v

Spencer Chemical is a progres¬
sive and rapidly growing outfit
specializing in anhydrous ammo¬

nia, methanol and a lot of prod¬
ucts derived by applying pressure
to natural gas. Net sales have
grown from $11.8 million in 1948
to $28.8 for 1952 and a new $14
million nitrogen plant in Vicks-
burg, Miss., to be completed later
this year, should carry sales to
new heights for 19531" Supplying
around 10% of the national

nitrogen agricultural production,
Spencer leans heavily on the
farmers, and vice versa.

One million shares of SCH com¬

mon are selling at 52 on NYSE.
They paid $2.20 last year against
earnings of $3.61. There's also a

preferred ($4.60) and a $2.25 sec¬

ond preferred convertible share
•for share into common through
9/15/61; these items being pre¬
ceded on the balance sheet by

$15 million of long-term debt.

Spencer Chemical is a lively com¬

pany, /and if i.t can sustain its

five-year growth curve at the

same rate, . then shareholders
should face a cheery future.
International Mineral & Chem¬

ical Corp. assets grew from $27
million in 1940 to over $86 million
in 1952. a pretty impressive bit of

^corporate forward motion. It's a

powerful factor in two basic fer¬

tilizer ingredients—phosphate and

potash. Its Amino Products Divi¬

sion developed "Accent," a chem¬
ical bringing out the flavor of

'foods, now widely sold and used.
Because of a highly competent
management, increased diversity
of products,- sound financial posi¬
tion and a price of 32 (only 11V4
times earnings), IGL common is

1 favorably regarded in its field,
and has frequently been found on

lists of "growth stocks." For the
more conservative, there's a $4

preferred selling around 84 and a
*

3.65% debenture convertible into

common at $50, and now quoted
"at 96. ..Nobody knows whether or
not now is an ideal time for share

purchase, but IGL probably de¬
serves a place somewhere on your

* list of equities worth considering.
* So now we're readv to wind up
- with a salute to chemicals in gen¬

eral, and rural chemicals in par¬

ticular. They help us to eat well,
and they belong in our scheme of
life if not in our diverse share

holdings. And nearly every chem¬
ical share is in a position to bene¬
fit of the demise of EPT.

Korean Truce Still Leaves
Free World in Danger

/■// By SHERMAN ADAMS*
Assistant to the President

Former New Hampshire Governor and Congressman, holding ;
"we are not satisfied with a state of belligerency," warns dan¬
gers to peace will remain even with a Korean truce. Stresses
4

there is nothing in the terms of such a truce which will give •

any permanent relief in the ominous threat which confronts
"■ r the free world."

The worlds we seek to conquer
already belong to us. We are

done with militant diplomacy. We
cling to the belief that a great
attribute of
force is pa¬
tience and un-

derstanding.
We do not try
to intimidate
and we will
not be intimi¬

dated. Our re¬

liance is upon

p er s uasion,
example,
f ri'endliness,
and the firm¬
ness in belief
in our own

institutions. Sherman Adams

We throw out

no warnings nor ultimatums, yet
it must be clear to all Americans

that we will not be permanently
satisfied with a state of belliger¬

ency which has become little
short of a state of national frus-

*From an address by Gov. Adams at
the Commencement Exercises of St. Law¬
rence University, Canton, N." Y., June
7, 1953. 7 .

tration. We will, as we always
have, be as liberal in the terms
of any peaceful contract as our

conscience and' honor dictate.- It
is time that peaceful terms find
their way into peaceful hearts,

' ••• • - ' .;

Truce in Korea—and What

Happened in 1946
*

- On the eve of what appears to
be the promise of an early truce
in Korea it is well for us not to

forget certain things that hap¬
pened in the year 1946. As a

Congressman at that time, I re¬
member the terrific pressure

brought upon every member to
see that the boys got home at the
earliest possible moment. There
was first a great feeling of relief
that spread over the country, fol¬
lowed by a pleasant complacency
about the future. Yet the fact was
that we were at that moment in

great danger. At the moment of
a Korean truce we shall be in

danger. There will be nothing in
the terms of such truce which will

give any permanent relief in the
ominous threat which confronts

the free world. Any retard in

carrying out vigorously the poli¬

cies already initiated to promote
the security—externally and in¬
ternally—of this nation will ag¬
gravate immeasurably the threat
which confronts us. Any such col¬
lapse as occurred in 1946 could

actually beckon the Soviet to
come and attack with the forces
— atomic and otherwise — they
have already mobilized.
We are now confronted with

this simple question: Can free
men actually govern themselves?
In the course of the experience
of you young men and women this
question will have to find a better
answer. In the activities of the

present day there is no clear in¬
dication that with all of the in¬

stitutions so carefully conceived
by the proprietors of the Repub¬
lic, that we yet can use those
instruments of free government
with sufficient wisdom and self-

discjpline to meet today's de¬
mands. That hope lies with you.

While your hope is in your
country, your country's hope lies
with you. The interests of both
dictate that you/ should guard
your health, that you be of cour¬
age and good cheer, and that you
devote your full talents to what¬
ever may be your - lot. I cannot
better express my wish for you
than to repeat the sentiments ex¬

pressed in the, song of Harrow in
which Winston Churchill used to

like to join with the boys:

Forty years on, growing older and
older,

Shorter of wind as in memory

long,
Feeble of foot and rheumatic of

shoulder,
What will it help you that once

you were strong.
God give you bases to guard and

beleaguer,

Games to play out, whether
earnest or fun,

Fights for the fearless and goals
for the eager,

Twenty and thirty and forty
years on.

Shreve Gov. of Ass'n

Of Stk. Exch. Firms
Wickliffe Shreve, partner . of!

Hayden, Stone & Co. has been
appointed a Governor of the As¬
sociation of Stock Exchange Firm**
to serve until

the annual

meeting of
members in

November. He

fills the va¬

cancy caused
by the death
of the late

Frederick^ C.

Rogers of
Thomson &

McKinnon.

In addition

to his other

activities on

behalf of the

securities in- Wickliffe Shreve 7

dustry, Mr. Shreve is Chairman
of the important Joint Commit¬
tee on Education—a project sup¬
ported by the American Stock
Exchange, Association of Stock.
Exchange Firms, investment
Bankers Association, National As¬
sociation of Securities Dealers*
and the New York Stock Ex¬

change.

With Harris, Upham Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicl*)

OMAHA, Neb.—Fred J. Borg-
hoff is now with Harris, Upham
& Co., 1620 Farnum Street.

This advertisement is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation oj an offer to buy any of these Securities.
The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

NOT A NEW ISSUE June 17, 1953

999,216 Shares

Gulf Life Insurance Company
Common Stock
Par Value $2.50 Per Share

Price $18 Per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from only such of the undersigned as may
legally cfjer these shares incompliance with the securities laws of the respective States.

[QUITABLE SECURITIES CORPORATION

PIERCE-CARRISON CORPORATION

HIRSCH & CO.

R. S. DICKSON & COMPANY
Incorporated

J. C. BRADFORD & CO.

JOHNSON, LANE, SPACE AND CO.
, Incorporated V

JOHNSTON, LEMON & CO. RUSS & COMPANY
:V' • I 7 ''' '• ■ Incorporated

WILLIAM BLAIR & COMPANY B0ETTCHER AND COMPANY

WHITE, WELD & CO.

A. M. KIDDER & CO. SHIELDS & COMPANY

THE ROBINSON-HUMPHREY COMPANY, INC.

SCOTT, HORNER & MASON, INC.

CLARK, LANDSTREET & KIRKPATRICK, INC. A. G. EDWARDS & SONS CLEMENT A. EVANS & COMPANY, INC.

GOODBODY & CO. J. H. HILSMAN & CO., INC. PIPER, JAFFRAY & H0PW00D STERNE, A6EE & LEACH

ATWILL AND COMPANY JACK M. BASS & COMPANY SILLS, FAIRMAN & HARRIS ALEX. BROWN & SONS
. .. ' Incorporated

FRANCIS I. DUP0NT & CO. L0EWI & CO. STEIN BROS. & B0YCE VARNED0E, CHISH0LM & CO.
Incorporated

SHELBY CULL0M DAVIS & CO. ALESTER G. FURMAN CO. ' SECURITY ASSOCIATES, iNC.

SKEARS0N, HAMMILL & CO. J. W. TINDALL & COMPANY
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Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations & Literature

It is understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased
s

to send interested parties the following literature:

Beneficiaries from the Lapse of EPT—Data on American Phen¬
olic Corp., Collyer Insulated Wire, Gisholt Machine, New
Britain Machine, Plastic Wire <fc Cable Corp., and Welex
Jet Services, Inc.—Amott, Baker & Co., Inc., 150 Broadway,
New York 38, N. Y.

Canada Under Two Queens—Comparison of development of
Canada in the reign of Queen Victoria and present day—Nes-
bitt, Thomson and Company, Limited, 355 St. James Street,
West, Montreal, Que., Canada.

Eligible Book—Preferred and common shares listed on the Tor¬
onto and Montreal Stock Exchanges considered eligible for
investment by Canadian Life Insurance Companies—Cochran,
Murray & Hay, Dominion Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.,
Canada.

Guide for the Buyer of Securities—Selected lists offering
interesting potentialities in varying quality categories—
Francis I. du Pont & Co., 1 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Industry and the Atom—Highlights No. 23—Troster, Singer
& Co., 74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.

Motion Picture Industry— Analysis— Goodbody & Co., 115
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. ,/

Oil in Florida—Comprehensive study—First Research Corpo¬
ration, First National Bank Building, Miami 30, Florida—
$5.00 per copy.

Over-the-Counter Index—Folder showing an up-to-date com¬
parison between the listed industrial stocks used in the Dow-
Jones Averages and the 35 over-the-counter industrial stocks
used in the National Quotation Bureau Averages, both as to!
yield and market performance over a 13-year period —
National Quotation Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street, New
York 4, New York.

Prime Commercial Paper Rates & the Stock Market—Bulletin
—John H. Lewis & Co., 63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Public Utilities—Analysis with particular reference to Madison
Gas & Electric Company and Cincinnati Gas & Electric
Company—Paul H. Davis & Co., 10 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111. Also in the same bulletin are data on Variety
Chain Stores with particular reference to Butler Bros, and
F. W. Woolworth and a discussion of City of Chicago Water¬
works System, Corn Products Refining Company and Mack¬
inac Bridge Authority.

Public Utility Common Stocks—Bulletin—G. A. Saxton & Co.,
Inc., 70 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Secrets of Professional Stock Selection— Technical treatise
on stock selection—$10.00—Dept. C-144, W. D. Gann Re¬
search Inc., Box 656, Scarsdale, N. Y.

Tokyo Stock Bulletin—Nikko Securities Co., Ltd., 4, l-^chome,
Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan. Also available is
a list of expected New Share Offering and Yields and a book¬
let of Commission Rates on the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

* -v. * *

Allied Paper Mills—Late data—Moreland & Co., Penobscot
Building, Detroit 26, Mich.

American-Marietta Co.—Analysis—Walston & Co., 35 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

American Optical Co.—Analysis—Lober Brothers & Co., 30
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.—Analysis—First California Company,
Inc., 300 Montgomery Street, San Francisco 20, Calif. Also
available are reports on American Telephone & Telegraph
Company, Arizona Public Service Company, Pacific Gas &
Electric Company, and Tennessee Gas Transmission Company, > .

Beaver Lodge Oil—Progress report—Garrett and Company,
Fidelity Union Life Building, Dallas 1, Texas. ' • ' y

Boston & Maine 5% Convertible Preferreds—Analysis—Oscar
Gruss & Son, 150 Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. ' 1

Capital Airlines—Bulletin—Stanley Heller & Co., 30 Pine
Street, New York 5, N. Y. ''y-'V./'v',:.' J'-* .•

Chesapeake Industries, Inc.—Analysis—Troster, Singer & Co.,
Co., 74 Trinity Place,: New York 6,'N. y);■

Crompton & Knowles£~Bulletin—May & Gannon Inc., 161''
Devonshire Street, Boston 10, Mass.;Also available is data ;;
on Saco Lowell Shops.V;V.•>>•*.}■■'>"!. ••:T.

Falconbritfge Nickel Mines, Limited — Analysis — Gairdher ^
& Company, Inc., 40 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. -

U ;•?c>;

First Bank Stock Corportaion (Minneapolis)—Analysis—The
First Boston Corporation, 100 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Ford Motor Company of Canada Ltd.—Analysis—James Rich¬
ardson & Sons, 173 Portage Avenue, East, Winnipeg, Canada
and Royal Bank Building, Toronto, Canada. .

Fownes Brothers & Co., Inc.—Analysis—Englander & Co., 115
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

General Credit, Inc.—Memorandum—John R. Boland, 30 Broad
Street, New York 4, N. Y. ■, v »

Hamilton Manufacturing Company—Analysis—The Milwaukee
Company, 207 East Michigan Street, Milwaukee 2, Wis.

Kaiser Steel Corporation—Analysis—Hill Richards & Co., 621
South Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Marine Midland Corporation—Analysis—Kidder, Peabody &
Co., 17 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Marshall Field & Co.—Analysis—Hayden, Stone & Co., 25
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y. Also available is an analysis
of Struthers Wells.

McQuay, Inc.—Report—Loewi & Co., 225 East Mason Street,
Milwaukee 2, Wis. Also available is a report on S. D. War¬
ren Company.

Plymouth Oil Company—Analysis—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.,
52 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Public Service Co. of New Hampshire—Analysis—Ira Haupt &
Co., Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. * -

Richardson Company—Analysis—H. Hentz & Co., 60 Beaver
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Riverside Cement Company—New analysis (Report C-20)—
Lerner & Co., 10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Mass.

Russell Reinforced Plastics Corp.—Memorandum—Aetna Se¬
curities Corp., Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Scott Radio Laboratories—Memorandum—Republic Investment
Co., 231 South La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Scranton Spring Brook Water Co.—Analysis—Ira Haupt & Co.,
Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Southwestern Development Co.—Bulletin—Wells & Stanton,
1517 Texas Avenue, Lubbock, Tex.

Spencer Chemical Company—Analysis—Cruttenden & Co., 209
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Utana Basins Oil—Information—W. D. Nebeker & Co., Pacific
National Life Building, Salt Lake City 10, Utah. Also avail¬
able is information on Ute Royalty and English OiL

Willys-Overland Motors, Inc.—Review—Hirsch & Co., 25 Broad
Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Wisconsin Central Railway—Analysis—Thomson & McKinnon,
11 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

EPT Demise Inevitable

As for taxes, it is even now
not too certain that EPT will
be maintained beyond the end
of the month. It might go out,
with dramatic implications
for quite a list of companies
whose shares are under pres¬
sure. Even if only continued
for three months, or perhaps
for six months coupled with
a firm announcement that this
will end this absurd tax, the
coming winter would loom up
as perhaps not so bad after alL
It seems dangerous to us to

keep on pressing stocks for
sale at prevailing levels. A
great deal must already have
been discounted by the big
break of recent weeks. If
Korea can be gotten out of the
news, some buying courage

might well tend to return.
The stocks making big EPT

payments seem worth accum¬
ulating from here on down,
for their future profits will
have the stimulation con¬

nected with the wiping out of
this impost, whenever it may
be. They are at least a good
speculation on the chance that
this might be sooner rather
than later.

On the Press—
.». i : u

'*

; Highlight* No. 23 v

Industry and the Atom

Troster, Singer & Co.
Members: N. T. Security Dealers Asscctction

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y. v

Continued from page 5 High EpT Payers

The Market... And Yon made exceptionally high EPT

of such a positive approach and probably is true enough Pay™e"'s ^6°P~r
evidently has been mounting, most of the time. It is the un- ' ? y ,» t-' 9ft *T:

* * i * known which traditionally is s^re fd laying $5-28 per
discounted with great conser- 5|lar<r. . e s

Bad News D.scounted vatjsm especiaUy when it is Be"dl* Avlatl0"' tax $4".16
Yet all of this now is feared that it may be bad, as ne^. per . 47 ^

known, and its discounting js now the undoubted case. J??*1, t- ?
over the last six months must The unknown is the coming $11-14 per share, Timken Rot
have been very complete. It condition of business next Le/00 rlnug' ~ S , "e,
does not seem possible that, winter. $4.38 per share; General Rail-
the market can much longer v * * * way Signal, tax $2.63 net
prove vulnerable to such - . ^ $3.99 per share; General
items as the continuation of Industrial Prices Stable Electric, tax $2.02 net $5.26
high taxes, not so long as the At least two of the main per share; Boeing, tax $5,60
unknown as it unfolds day- elements in the fears for prof- net $8.67 per share. The po-
by-day and week-by-week it margins over the next six tential list is very long, well
continues to be a record- to 12 months must be taxes, above a hundred, and the in-
breaking level of domestic and the crash in the commod- fluence upon the market
business. The barometric" ity markets. The latter will could be considerable depend-
paperboard industry reports mean some inventory losses ing upon what is done con-
the highest level of unfilled for the companies directly cerning this burden. These
orders in its history. Outside concerned, but on the whole per-share tax figures are only
bank debits are holding up; the movement of the averages the EPT payments, not total
department store sales prac- never in the past has shown taxes. ' . x :
tically every week so far this any; particular correlation> >• *
year have been above like pe- with the fluctuations of the > > • RCComiiteiided Riils v
riods of last year; construe- commodity markets.- In?this »*•___ .,

tion contracts, ithe measure- connection, it should he noted ~
ment of future activity in this" that it is almost entirely the ^1^ ^ c(^ing a ong sho y,
great industry, are 18.5% farm commodities which have f»d fhould Prove excel*e£*:£
ahead of the > corresponding suffered' this year, 'coming the tonnage iwyemen
1952 period; lumber new or- down/from a their politically- hP^Ver ^
ders for April were the highs inspired peaks: The average expected, these requir
est since August, 1950;- elec- price of industrial products is P^Ve^ c^faP *
trie poweroutput has.declined now well up irom what it was figi^s. In the xec- ?
only slightly from the winter at this time a year ago^ at ennnended category^ are -
into 5the summer,\ aljoontrav 113.4 -l against 112.4. Steel ehison, Chicago Rock slend
seasonal strength reflecting prices now are being raised, ^ j Ci,r1 W+u.
the immense drive for output, an attempt is being made to Western,Kansas i y

* * *
, advance crude oil and the Southern,.-Southern Rwy.,

•Yet all bf-these-elements/seventh round of wage infla- Se^^frd' 111 p°is.-9 Gp t f.a
and more like them, are well tion is rolling outward.? The and Western Pacific. Par icu-
known in the current market COming winter, from the view- f

equation,, and they have - not M gQf prices, '? 3" ^
proved sufficient to hinder , , J , - [The views expressed in this
the flight out of equities into ouSht not to ,look so bad for *!ticle d.° !Kot necessarily at a**
cash.:What is. kqowns is djs- most , compares tvhqn «
counted^'-so the theory ruhs/ start' against -thos*~of the^mdhor only.] ^
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Roadblocks to Peacetime
Atomic Energy Use

By E. BLYTHE STASON*

Dean, University of Michigan Law School

. After catting attention to vast potential utilization of atomic
energy in generation of power and in expansion of chemical

•. industry as well as other fields, Dean Stason explains legal
fights, privileges, powers,, and duties that should bring order to
atomic technological developments as now being studied by
the Institute on Industrial and Legal Problems of Atomic
Energy at Ann Arbor, Mich. Points out, under Atomic Energy
Act, private capital is actually precluded from embarking upon

many phases of large scale atomic enterprise and calls for
? immediate revision of Act to lay foundation for entrance of

industry into atomic field.

E. Blythe Stason

We in the Phoenix program
seek by our studies to promote
peacetime utilization of atomic

energy. You, in industry seek by
your plant op¬
erations the

same worthy
end. Techno¬

logical diffi¬
culties must
B e overcome

and the secu¬

rity of the na¬
tion must be

preserved, but
subject to
such limita¬

tions, we want
no unneces¬

sary delay in
making the
benefits of

atomic energy available to the
nation.

One of the principal benefits
will be a vast and flexible new

source of energy for the genera¬
tion of electric power. Another
will be a challenging expansion in
the chemical industry with wide-
open possibilities for new chemi¬
cal products to serve mankind.
One pound of uranium fully util¬
ized will produce the heat energy
of 1,250 tons of coal. The known
supply of fissionable fuels, so we
are told, exceeds by some 23 times
the available supply of conven¬
tional fossil fuels. In reactors, the
huge basic units for large scale
xifjUZftfion of atomic fuels, we will
produce npt only heat to be con¬
verted into power but also hun¬
dreds of new style atoms, fur¬
nishing new building blocks for
imaginative chemists and chemi¬
cal engineers to fashion into de¬
signs for the future. The poten¬
tialities for the good of mankind
are very great indeed.

Phoenix Project No. 30

In Phoenix Project No. 30—Le¬
gal Problems of Atomic Energy,
we have been exploring the
unique legal rights, privileges,
powers, and duties that will, we
hope, bring order to these future
technological developments. We
are studying so-called public law
aspects; powers of the Atomic
Energy Commission—Administra¬
tive, quasi-legislative and quasi-
judicial powers; powers of the
Joint Committee of Congress;
questions of security and control
of information; international ar¬

rangements; contracts for the de¬
velopment of the vast AEC pro¬

gram; etc. Then we are also
studying the more strictly private
law problems—civil liability for
injuries to persons and property—
to employees and to outsiders; the
insurance aspects of the business;
and very particularly, the limita¬
tions imposed by state and Fed¬
eral laws upon the investment of
private capital in this new and
dynamic field.
In June of 1952 we held in Ann

Arbor an Institute on Industrial
and Legal Problems of Atomic
Energy, the proceedings of which
have now been published as the
first volume in our Legal Series

•An address by Dean Stason delivered
•n "Atom Day," University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Mich., May 19, 1953.

on Atomic Energy. Our second
volume, dealing with the Legis¬
lative History of the Atomic En¬
ergy Act, is now ready for the
printer. The third volume, cover¬
ing the Atomic Energy Act and
AEC powers, together with princi¬
ples of Contract and Tort law ap¬

plicable to atomic energy, is well
along and will be published early
in 1954. A fourth volume, dealing
with Security Patent Rights, and
certain other matters is still to
come. We are definitely on our

way.

The Powers of AEC

In discussing the subject as¬

signed to me for today, namely,
"Legal Roadblocks to Peacetime
Utilization of Atomic Energy," I
am really taking a section out of
the third volume, i.e. the portion
dealing with the Atomic Energy
Act of 1946 and AEC powers un¬
der it. I am going to discuss with
you certain limitations found in
the Act—limitations which seri¬

ously impede, if they do not com¬
pletely preclude, the flow of pri¬
vate capital on a really large
scale into this new field of ap¬

plied science.-
I carry coals to Newcastle when

I say in this audience that Ameri¬
can industry stands ready to ab¬
sorb reasonable risks in new and

promising fields. But it must at
the same time be recognized that
private capital will not be in¬
vested in an en&rpyisje, w jp any
event, not at favorable rates, un¬
less certain con$tors exist, arapng
which are (1) reasonable security
for the investment, (2) reasonable
certainty with respect to the con¬
ditions and restrictions under

which the industry is to operate,
and (3) normal incentives ap¬

proximating those found in other
areas of the American economy.

With these as essential conditions
for the growth of new enterprise,
let us examine the Atomic Energy
Act to determine how well they
can be satisfied in peacetime
atomic energy utilization under
the present provisions of the Act.

Private Industry Repelled

At the outset let me suggest the
conclusion that we on the staff of
Phoenix Project No. 30 now re¬

gard as inescapable: we shall find
that under the present statute pri¬
vate capital is certainly not at¬
tracted, but on the contrary is
repelled if not actually precluded
from embarking upon many phases
of large scale atomic enterprise.
The normal climate found in the
American industrial scene simply
is not there. It will be made clear,
of that I am sure, that statutory
changes are essential as the next
step in the American atomic en¬

ergy program if major participa¬
tion of private capital is desired.
I want to take you on a quick
trip through the Atomic Energy
Act, looking at seven specific pro¬

visions, asking you to appraise
them in their relation to the fu¬
ture of the enterprise.

(1) First, if we look at Section 4
of the Act, the Section that deals

with Production of Fissionable

Material, we find that the language

specifically makes unlawful the

private ownership of facilities for
the production of such material. It
also makes unlawful the produc¬
tion of such material excepting
under contract in Atomic Energy
Commission facilities. A complete
and exclusive government monop¬
oly is established — a monopoly
deemed essential to national secu¬
rity in 1946 when the Act was

passed... What effect will these

prohibitions have. upon private
utilization? I have already men¬
tioned the fact that large scale
operations require reactors. In
the present state of the technol¬
ogy an atomic energy electric
power plant can be built and op¬
erated in economic competition
with existing facilities only in
case it is a so-called "breeder"
installation. That is a plant which
in addition to consuming fission¬
able material as a fuel, also pro¬
duces new fissionable material as
a result of the impact of neutron
flux upon a blanket of purified
source materials (i.e. natural ura¬
nium or thorium). By this breeder
process the reactor produces its
own fuel for future consumption,
thus assuring economical opera¬
tion. But the fuel which is so

produced is "fissionable material"
as defined by the Atomic Energy
Act, and, as I have said, Section 4
of the Act makes it unlawful for
private enterprise either to own

facilities for the production of, or
to produce such material. How can

a power plant be financed and
built unless this obstacle is over¬

come— unless the statute is
amended to legalize ownership of
production facilities and produc¬
tion of essential fuels, all subject,
of course, to essential governmen¬
tal regulation to protect the na¬
tion's security and welfare. This
roadblock must be removed if pri¬

vate capital is to be used to pro¬
duce electric, power by use of
atomic fuels.

(2) Second, we look at Section 5
of the Atomic Energy Act, which
Section covers Control of Mate¬

rials. It is there specifically pro¬
vided that title to all fission¬

able material shall be vested in
the Atomic Energy Commission.
Therefore, even if the ownership
of production facilities were per¬
mitted and the production of fis¬
sionable material were authorized,
the producer could not own his
product. The Commission might,
it is true, under another Section
of the Act which authorizes the
Commission to distribute fission¬
able material for industrial use,
take action from time to time to
declare that the materials pro¬
duced in a privately owned re¬
actor (if one could be privately
owned and operated) should be
deemed distributed to the pro¬
ducer. But remembering that fis¬
sionable material is an essential

fuel, the legal entanglements in
which the fuel supply would thuf
be involved would be embarrass¬

ing so say the least, and if the
Commission should at some time
decline to distribute the needed

quantities, the plant would find
itself shut down for lack of the
essential fuel. Amendments to as¬

sure firm fuel supply, either by
ownership or contractual right are
clearly needed to eliminate this
roadblock to private reactor de¬
velopment.

(3) Third, this same Section 5
deals not only with fissionable but
also with all other kinds of atomic

material, and it contains certain
other troublesome provisions with
respect to the source materials,
i.e. the uranium and thorium ores

and refined products thereof,
which, though not in and of them¬
selves fissionable, are the raw ma¬

terials from which fissionable ma¬

terials are made. According to
Section 5, no source material can
be obtained except under a license
issued by the Commission. Such
licenses, so it is stated, are to be
issued, or refused, and after being
issued they may be revoked in
the discretion of the Commission
under such standards as the Com¬
mission may deem necessary "to
assure adequate source materials
for production research, or devel¬
opment activities pursuant to the
Act." In other words, there is the
tightest kind of Commission con¬

trol over source materials as well
as fissionable materials, and even

though industry has confidence in
the present Commission and its
staff, the question may well be
asked: Can private enterprise af¬
ford to embark upon extensive
long range development in which
the essential fuel supply rests
upon a shifting foundation of ad¬
ministrative discretion reposed in
an ever-changing agency? Of
course, again, these Section 5 lim¬
itations imposed by the present
statute were adopted in 1946 to
protect national security imperil¬
led by a new and terrible weapon,
but in seven years much water
has gone over the dam, and in
view of the circumstances of 1953
there are good reasons for believ¬
ing that security can now be ade¬
quately achieved in less restrictive
ways.

(4) Fourth, we come to Sectipn
7 of the Atomic Energy Act, the
Section devoted supposedly Jo
Utilization of Atomic Energy in
peacetime endeavor. At the outset
we are confronted by the fact that

Continued on page 20
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Government Bond Prospects
By W. W. TOWNSEND*

Townsend-Skinner and Company, Inc., New York City

Holding Government Bond market hit bottom recently and for
considerable time to come is likely to stabilize at current level,
Mr. Townsend points out heavy over-subscription of the new
31/4% issue and the subsequent break in the market were due
to speculators. Sees arbitrage opportunities now available in

Government Bond market.

The only categorial assertion
which can be made about the fu¬
ture prospects for government
bonds is that they will be paid.

Their market

prospects, like
the prospects
for any mar¬

ket, are al¬
ways matters
of opinion.
Honest d i f-
ferences of

w. W. Townsend

For some time during the first
few months of 1953 it was a moot
point whether the government
would issue a long-term bond, in¬
termediate bond, or would con¬
tinue to finance in the shorter
brackets. On the basis of the
quotations which were prevalent,
it would have been quite feasible
for the government to have of¬
fered institutional investors the
choice of a 25-year 3% issue or a

35-year 3 lk% issue, as these yields
were slightly higher than the in¬
terest "pattern" which had been
established.

Whatever may have been the
reason for the decision on the part
of the Treasury is now beside the
point. That decision was to offer
something which would be ob¬
viously underpriced and would
insure a heavy oversubscription.
In taking this step it was neces¬

sary for the Treasury to assume
that the rest of the market had
been established firmly enough at
levels then current so that the
new issue would sell at once at
a premium and would hold that
premium. It was this assumption
which proved to have been in
error and which brought about
the undoing of the entire market
not only for the new issue but
for the outstanding bonds as well,
ii.ou, 11 w.m ijr: t.^Cdneci taat in
discussion of the entire matter

subsequently, several of those
high up in the Treasury Depart¬
ment stated that thev had learned
a great deal about the market.

Speculative Buying of the New
314% Bond

The plain fact is that the , 30-
year 3^4%' issue which would
have been worth about 101 on a

3.20% basis and about 102 on a

3.15% basis were so definitely
underpriced that they attracted the
attention of the speculators, and
although a strenuous effort was
made to cut down on subscrip¬

tions which were obviously of a

♦Abstract of a talk by Mr. Townsend speculative nature, the fact re-
fcefore tha Savings Banks Association of mained that Of the $5 billion
Mew Hampshire, Portsmouth, N. H., , , , . ,

June 13, 1953. bonds which were subscribed, a

opinion, in

fact, have
made horse

racing, poli¬
tics, monog¬
amy and mar¬
kets possible
longer than
any of us have

Jived. However, and on the basis
of visible indications, the govern¬

ment bond market hit bottom last
week and is likely to stabilize, at
or close to the levels now current,
:for some considerable period of
lime ahead. And the reason why
that statement can be made with
•confidence is because the situation

which prevails today is quite dif¬
ferent from that which prevailed
six months ago when the Na¬
tional Association of Mutual Sav¬

ings Banks met in New York and
the same subject was under dis¬
cussion.

At that time the government
bond market appeared to have
stabilized at a level two or three

points above the level of today
but the corporate bond market
was definitely out of line on the
Jiigh side, and the statement was
made that if later on it seemed

advisable to the government to
issue a 30-year bond to yield 3%
it would probably increase corpo¬
rate yields from 3.15% to 3.40%
almost at once. What happened
.in the interim history well
"known to almost everyone, but
.for purposes of clarification it
should be recounted.

very substantial majority were for
speculative accounts.
If the balance of the market had

been as firmly established as was
believed to be the case, the worst
that could have happened would
be to repeat the experience of
June, 1952, when the six-year
2%s were offered, sold at once
to a premium, sold off to a small
discount and sold back almost at
once to par or a slight premium.
About the only other issues which
were disturbed in the market at
that time were the two 2V4% cou¬

pons due 1962, callable in 1959.
In the case of the 3V4% offer¬

ing, the outstanding bonds did
not push the new issue up but
the new issue pulled the outstand¬
ing bonds down. In the process,
the speculators were dislodged as
had been the case with the earlier
issue of 2%%, but the bona fide
investors who actually wanted
long bonds and were getting a
20% allotment did not step for¬
ward this time and support the
market.

The statement has been made
that the government obviously
could not have sold any issue
yielding less than 3V4% and run¬

ning for 30 years, and in proof of
that statement the evidence is
offered that this particular issue
did not hold its market and sold
at once to a substantial discount
from which it has not recovered.

Markets, however, are made in
the first instance by men and by
emotions, and are only balanced
in the last analysis by mathe¬
matics. It was the heavy over¬

subscription by the speculators
and their reluctance or refusal to

hold their position regardless of
price which depressed the market
oelow par and created the appear¬
ance of a demand which would
not be satisfied by any issue
yielding less than the coupon car¬
ried by the bonds which were

being offered.

Federal Reserve Enters Picture

The resulting disturbance in
the general market proved to be
one of those things which grows

by feeding upon itself and when
the 2V2S of December, 1972, call¬
able 1967, broke through 90, the
Open Market Committee of the
Fed decided that in the interests
of maintaining an "orderly" mar¬
ket it would be necessary for them
to enter the picture as they had
not done before; and, as the evi¬
dence in the banking figures later
disclosed, all it required to turn
the market around and put it up
a point or more was for the fact
to become known that the Fed

This announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.
The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

$ 5,500,000 /:•

New Jersey Power & Light Company
First Mortgage Bonds, 4Series due 1983

Dated May 1, 1953 Due May 1,1983

Price 101.70% andaccrued interest

The Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulatedfrom only such
of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities1 in such Stare.

GREGORY &. SON
INCORPORATES

June 1&, 1955.

HALSEY, STUART A CO. Inc.

WM. E. POLLOCK & CO., INC.

THOMAS & COMPANY

was in the market. Their actual

purchases in the next few days
were only a little over $100 mil¬
lion and were entirely in Bills.
The leadership thus provided,

however, brought the insurance
buyer into the market and today
it presents the appearance at least
of a market which went too far,
righted itself, and is pretty firmly
entrenched at the levels now pre¬

vailing.

The Corporate Bond Market

In the meantime of course all

other markets allied to the gov¬
ernment bond market were dis¬

turbed as had been anticipated
as far back as last December, only
more so. The yields on the very

best corporate new issues went
to 3.75%, the very good new is¬
sues or Aa rated bonds were a

little slow on a 3.90% basis, and
the a rated bonds had to provide
a yield of at least 4% in order to
meet with a ready reception. The
difference between today's situa¬
tion and the situation which was

called to the attention of the sav¬

ings bankers six months ago is
that today, with few exceptions,
all the markets are in line with
each other. There are bargains to
be sure. It does not make too
much sense, for example, to have
the 2V4S of 1962, callable 1959,
selling to yield more than the
2V2s of 1972, callable 1967, but
that happens to be the situation
at the moment. There are many

arbitrage opportunities which are
available in the market and which
probably will not last any'longer
than it takes for their existence
to become well known. But, gen¬
erally speaking, it can be said
that the government bond market
has "had it" and should be free
from undue disturbance for the
time being, barring of coiirse some

development now entirely un¬
foreseen.

Suppose we adduce some sup¬

porting evidence for that last
conclusion. Markets move down
when there is more selling than
buying pressure. The only rea¬
son in the world why managers
of thrift institutions should en¬

tertain the though of liquidation
at these levels is because of fear.
That fear has been and is being
rapidly dispelled. Their deposit
picture is increasing at such a
rate that, other things being
equal, they should be buyers
rather than sellers of bonds.
During the month of Aprils 1953,
deposits of savings banks in the
United States increased $156 mil¬
lion in comparison with April,
1952, of $117 million and for the
first four months of this year the
increase has been $-362 million as

compared with $535 million for
the first four months of 1952.
The insurance portfolio mana¬

gers are also suffering from an

embarrassment of riches in the

shape of new premiums plus
mortgage amortizations. The only
substantial source of liquidating
pressure which remains is the
commercial banker. His situation
is such today that he too should
be holding, perhaps, but certainly
not selling bonds on balance. His
present source of embarrassment
is the extent to which his loan

position has increased and the
danger that this might cau$e

trouble, particularly in regard to
loans directly or indirectly trace¬
able to the tremendous increase
in consumer debt. Because this
is a situation which might cause

the thrift institution executive

some concern as well, it might not
be inapropos to give it some

consideration even in a discussion

supposed to confine itself solely
to the government bond market.
The country today has two dis¬

tortions about balancing each
other out from the national stand¬

point but not from the personal
standpoint. A large segment of
our population is saving money
at a tremendous rate and under

ordinary circumstances an excess
of savings is likely to produce a
slow-down in business.
Another large segment of our

population is borrowing like mad.
consumer aebt which stood at

$5.6 billion at the end of World
War II now .stands at $26.7 bil¬
lion. Instalment debt which was

only $2 billion at the end of
World War II now stands at $19.5
billion. Ordinarily an excess of
borrowing produces an inverted
pyramid of debt which topples
over and brings disaster in its
wake. In fact, it can be stated,
and vsupported by historical evi¬
dence, that every single one of
our depressions or recessions has
been precipitated or accompanied
by the collapse of one of those
debt pyramids.
These two distortions, as stated

before, just about balance eacft
other out and produce an uneasy
and unstable equilibrium but that
cannot be done personally for the
very simple reason that the sav¬
ings of one man cannot be used
to pay the debts of another.
The application of this to the

problem of the thrift institution
executive is very simply ex¬

pressed—no one knows to what
extent his savers may be bor-

, rowers, but to whatever. extent
that is the case the savings are

likely to be requisitioned in order
to pay the debts.
Therefore, and as an integral

part of the program involving
government bonds and their fu¬
ture prospects, it should not be
amiss to call the attention of such
executives to the fact that the
policy of conservatism is always
sound but under existing circum¬
stances it is imperative.

Looks for Better Near-Term Market
George F. Shaskan, Jr., of Shaskan & Company, holds market
recovery is likely and will improve over next 30 to 60 days.

What might be called a "dis¬
senting opinion" has been put
forward by George F. Shaskan,
Jr., of Shaskan & Company, mem¬
bers of the
New York

Stock Ex¬

change, on the
near -term

stock market
outlook. This

opinion is
based upon
the following
beliefs:

"(1) A Ko¬
rean truce

will result in
no near-term

reductions in
defense ex¬

penditures.
"(2) The Federal budget will

continue to remain out of balance.

"(3) The excess profits tax will
be allowed to expire on June 30.
ll/4\ Tfl+ao Itrill ldX/pl"

Geo. F. Shaskan, Jr.

off for the time being/
"(5) First half earnings reports

will generally be good.
"(6) A technical reaction from

the recent sharp drop is overdue.
"While almost all sections of

the market should participate in
this anticipated improvement,"
Shaskan & Company holds, "we
should expect the chemical, elec¬
tronic, and oil groups to do pro¬

portionately the best. Chemicals
will be among the principal re¬

cipients of tax relief should the
excess profits tax expire as we
anticipate. Oils have suffered one
of the severest set backs of any

group and should reflect con¬
tinued high earnings and the im¬
proved supply-demand picture."

With F. L. Putnam

PORTLAND, Maine—Felvus R.
Ackrill has joined the staff of F.
L. Putnam & Co., Inc., 97 Ex¬
change Street.
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The Administration's Economic

Program and Chemical Industry
By HON. SINCLAIR WEEKS*

Secretary of Commerce

Speaking of the Administration's tariff policy as it affects
the American Chemical Industry, Sec. Weeks tells of proposed
commission to study whole subject of foreign trade, and warns
of blinded self-interest of some American industries in their
efforts to undermine President's foreign policy. However, he
points out in our generosity to friends overseas, we may deny
reasonable protection to American industries, and thus weaken
an economic stronghold for entire world. Defends extension
of Excess Profits Tax as due to government's financial plight,
and says it would be tragic for businessmen to fail to face
realities by looking at the economy as a whole, and not at

their particular segment.

RoM. Graft fo Join
AmericanSees. Corp.
William Rosenwald, chairman

of the board, and E. F. Connely,
k

t (b) If our economy is not made President of American Securities
perils of in- stable, no matter what specific G°rP°rafaon> 25 Broad Street, New
ed debt, it is immediate relief or help one seg- York, have

injure our chances to nail down omy as a whole instead of their
solvency. particular segment. For: : ,

> As a businessman in govern- , (a) If our economy can be made
merit, l am shocked to find some stable as a normal condition, all
businessmen ignoring the finan- business and all segments of so¬
cial menace hanging over this .ciety will benefit for years to
government. . If any one class come. But:
should understand from experi¬
ence and logic the
flation and unchecked aeot, it is immediate relief or help one seg
the business community. Yet ment of business or society may y^nounced

e of this group seem blind to get, this narrow gain will be ut- ; .. ec^on'
terly nullified by universal in- *v 5 i^e0
stability. i V '
One of the vital factors in budg- e

et calculations is, of course, the :. as Exec-
prospect for a truce in Korea with .,e /ice-
a cessation , in fighting. Budget .President and

The budget prepared by the pre- savings will naturally ensue, but a ifec*?,r'
vious Administration indicated will defense expenditures sharply ™r. Craft, who
deficits of $5.9 billion for 1953 drop off? is resigning as

I say to you that defense pro- .Jlce"^ r e s i-
duction in the truce period will J, e n ' a n d
be kept up because we still live Treasurer of

the Guaranty

some

realities.

Let us take a look at the na¬

tion's financial f picture and we

shall see the danger.
The actual budget deficit for

fiscal year 1952 was $4 billion.

and $9.9 billion for 1954—or $19.8
billion for three years.

We now discover that the pre- . ... , . Tnp ,iliaranrv

The chemical industry, though a gripe of most businessmen who ceding Administration had over- HecoUectionou^dpW Thrift" Trust Co. of Robert H. Cr.ft

SSSWMST Depart- ri95TUeMrkingCaadyiusr harmful demobilizationPafter two New York in' . .infant industry. As such it is in-

Xced thafthere shouTd^e^ ments for esLated?ower reVehue Previous wars will this time curb order to assume his new position
change in depreciation allowances, we ^nd that, without allowing for
so that the shorter years of ob- 'this Administration's expected

economies, the 1953 deficit would
approximate $7.4 billion and that
for 1954 would approximate $11.1
billion. ■' ■ :\

terested in tariffs. It, therefore,
seems appro-

p r i a t e —

amongst other
subjects I in¬
tend to dis¬

cuss — that I
make some

reference t o

this aspect of
Administra¬

tion policy.
Pre sident

Eisenhower

has urged the
extension of

the Recipro¬
cal Trade

Agreements
Act. 'Congressional moves in that
direction are taking place now.

solescence rather than the longer
years of wear-out shall be the
standard of depreciation.
The Administration is studying

this problem to see what regula-

Sinclair Weeks

tion is that if the current set-up
were substantially altered now,
we would have to give a heavy
allowance in the first year and
thus lose revenues urgently
needed in budget balancing.
The new Commissioner of In¬

ternal Revenue recently set the

in effect was the prospect
faced on Jan. 20 this year.

let-downs. *s Chairman of the governmental
Any change in national or securities committee, Investment

global affairs creates some uncer- Bankers Association of America;
tainty, whigh is reflected in the a trustee. The Bank for Savings,
stock market and public psychol- .New York City, and Chairman of
ogy. But long-anticipated peace finance committee and a di**
moves in Korea have been dis- rector, New York Heart Associar
counted by businessmen in their tion. During 1952 he served as

technical consultant to the Board
of Governors of the Federal Re¬
serve System and the Federal

These sums, added to the 1952
tion changes and remedial legis- actual deficit of $4 billion would planning "for"19*53-5L
lation snould be proposed. One aggregate $22.5 billion in red ink r There are many indications of
drawback to immediate major ac- for the three-year period and this record prosperity. We have high4. AU-i- -* •L1-- x ----- •LU- ■*-

we personal income, high employ-.-Open Market Committee.
ment, high savings and high

Must Stop Deficit Financing
If in an era of prosperity a prd-

business Administration, staffed
in high places by former busi¬
nessmen, is not given the power

fair policy that once Federal to stop deficit financing, what
o ^ agents come to agreement with a hope can there ever be of getting ... _

The whole subject of foreign particular firm on a depreciation this government on a solid finan- immediate foreseeable future. July 1, will become a partner in,
trade is extremely important and schedule that schedule wiH not cial foundation. * Davenport & Co., 1113 East Main
extremely complicated. In seeking be later over-turned. More im- If businessmen don't back up _ _ r t?i Street, members of the New York
a satisfactory solution, we must portantly, it can be said that the wise financing and if, as a result Midwest fcjXCn&nge EjlCCtS and Richmond Stock Exchanges.
recognize the need for the secu- Treasury also is studying pro- of their walk-out, the sound mon- CHICAGO 111 The Board of Mr. Ferguson was formerly an of-
rity of the free world as well as posals to liberalize depreciation ey program fails, then, in the ^ th_ Mif1wpct ~tnol/ficer of Mason-Hagan, Inc.
for a sound domestic economy. on new equipment and hopes to. consequent inflation and mount- Governors of the Midwest Stock ■ ..

'

Past prejudices and will-o'-the produce some recommendations ing debts, businessmen themselves Exchange has elected to member-
wisp visions of miracles will not at the proper time. will suffer severely. ■* * ' ship the following:

I solemnly warn any group of Charles L. Grandin, Jr., Piper,

spending. Business is planning
higher expenditures for new

plant and equipment in the sec¬
ond and third quarters of this
year than was anticipated.
I believe that all this evidence

points to a continued high level Ferguson,
of business activity—certainly for Richmond

Davenport Co. to
Admit H. L. Ferguson
RICHMOND, Va. — Homer L.

Jr., member of the
Stock Exchange, on

The Excess Profits Tax }

The chemical industry has seen
a sizable proportion of its earn¬

ings drained off by the Excess
Profits Tax.
I do not know of anyone in the

Administration who does not dis¬

like that tax — from concept to
operation. Personally, I loathe

Tu"1 \\7r~i the monstrosity. It destroys ini-
many other vital fact tiative. It hampers industry. It

settle the perplexing matter.
The wisest immediate step is

the thorough study of world trade
in all its aspects by the commis¬
sion recommended by the Presi¬
dent. In this unbiased commis¬
sion's deliberations the spokesmen
of industries that fear foreign
competition can be heard, as well
as the advocates of "trade not aid."
So

beyond tariffs are involved that t,reecjs ba(j practice in industrial
unilateral approach could under- operatjon
mine the foundation of the Presi- 0ne of the arguments raisecj [s
dent s foreign policy, on w ic it jlurts smaller business. It
the very survival of the e certainly does. But the poison
world—including American b - alg0 Sprea(js to all areas of busi¬
ness—depends. ness. The 1950 returns showed a

If, blinded by the gleam of total Excess Profits Tax of $1,-
self-interest, some American in- 385,000,000. Of this total approxi-
dustries act on the theory: "Every mately 89% was from corpora-

'

man for himself and the devil tions with taxable net income in
take the hindmost," they, may

open their eyes—too late—to dis¬
cover that in such tragic circum¬
stances the devil usually takes all.
On the other hand, if in our

i intended generosity to friends
overseas, we deny reasonable pro¬
tection to American industries,
which can prove a case for it,
we could weaken the one eco¬

nomic stronghold which now pro¬
tects the entire free world.

With Somerset Sees.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.-fellow businessmen that it will Jaffray & Hopwood, Minneapolis, Charles w Partrjdgfc js w'ithsom_
be tragic for them, if they fail to Minn., and W. G. Houston, W. G.
look at realities and at the econ- Houston & Co., Quincy, 111.

erset Securities Corporation, 235
Montgomery Street.

excess of $250,000.
So the inequitable tax bears on

both smaller and larger business,
making it more difficult for either
to expand, make jobs or lower
prices. ;

Naturally, no one is going to
drop out the Excess Profits Tax
until personal income tax rates
can be adjusted downward at the
same time. Until we can provide
a balanced budget, however, we

The challenge to economic simply cannot afford to eliminate
statesmanship is to work out a revenue presently availably unless
trade policy which avoids ex- there is other revenue to take its
tremes and finds how to do the piace.
most for the most People in the far as the Excess Profits Tax
most practical way. The Eisen- is concemg^ it should be con-
hower Administration is trying to tinued until Dec. 31 and then be

dp just that and at a later date au0wed to expire at the same time
will recommend a course of ac- ag personai income tax rates,
tion which we believe will be
profitable and equitable.
Another topic of interest to the

chemical industry—not to say all
industry—is that of depreciation
schedules. I find that this is a top

♦An address by Secy. Weeks at the
Annual Joint Meeting of the Manufac¬
turing Chemists' Association and the
Synthetic Organic Chemical Manufactur¬
ers Association, White Sulphur Springs,
W. Va., June 12, 1953.

according to statute, start down¬
ward.

The solvency of this country is
one of the greatest problems of
our generation. Without solvency
we cannot have long-range pros¬
perity and we certainly cannot
support adequate national secu¬

rity, Yet an unreasonable »esire
for premature tax relief—w i ked
in part by truce prospects—may

$3,000,000

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Third Equipment Trust of 1953

3%% Serial Equipment Trust Certificates
(Philadelphia Plan)

To mature $100,000 semi-annually January 1 and July 1, 1954 to 1968, inclusive

To be guaranteed unconditionally as to payment ojpar value and dividends by endorsement by
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company

MATURITIES AND YIELDS

Jan. 1954 2.90% Jan. 1959 3.50% Jan. 1964 3.70%

July 1954 3.00 July 1959 3.50 July 1964 3.70

Jan. 1955 3.10 Jan. I960 3.55 Jan. 1965 3.75

July 1955 3.!5/
3.25

July I960 3.55 July 1965 3.75

Jan. 1956 Jan. 1961 3.60 Jan. 1966 3.75

July 1956 3.30 July 1961 3.60 July 1966 3.75

Jan. 1957 3.35 Jan. 1962 3.625 Jan. 1967 3.75

July 1957 3.40 July 1962 3.625 July 1967 3.75

Jan. 1958 3.45 " Jan. 1963 3.65 Jan. 1968 3.75

July 1958 3.45 July 1963 3.65 July 1968 3.75

Issuance and sale oj these Certificates are subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The Offering Circular may be obtained in any state in which this announcement is circulatedfrom only

such oj the undersigned and other dealers as may lawjully ofier these securities in such state.

HALSEY, STUART & CO. INC.

R. W. PRESSPRICH & CO. WM. E. POLLOCK & CO

FREEMAN &. COMPANY V

INC.

GREGORY & SON
INCORPORATED

June 11,1953
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Missouri Brevities
May Department Stores Co. re¬

ports for the quarter ended April
30, 1953, net income of $2,173,000
after charges and provision of $2,-
450,000 for Federal taxes on in¬
come. Net is equal, after preferred
dividend requirements, to 32 cents
per share on 5,820,927 shares of
common stock. This is the first
time the company has issued a

quarterly report, and no compa¬
rable earnings figures are avail¬
able.

Net retail sales for the quarter
ended April 30, last, amounted to
$97,698,000, compared with $93,-
214,000 in like period of preceding
year.

* * t*

Western Auto-Supply Co. re¬

ports sales of $13,725,000 for the
month of May compared with
$15,752,000 for the same month
last year, a decrease of 12.9%.
Sales for the first five months of
1953 were $67,608,000, an increase
of 16.2% over the $58,188,000 re¬

ported for the first five months
in 1952. Retail units in operation
in May 1953, totaled 279 and
wholesale accounts aggregated 2,-
783, against 271 and 2,664 respec¬
tively last year.

•• ' ' •: ' ' if if if

Newhard, Cook & Co., Rein-
holdt & Gardner and Stifel, Nico-
laus & Co., Inc., together with
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., on June 2
placed privately an issue of 43,000
shares of Anheuser - Busch, Inc.,
common stock (par $4). Such of¬
fering did not represent financing
by the brewery firm.

. if if if

American Automobile Insurance
Co. of St. Louis recently offered
to its stockholders of record June
2 the right to subscribe on or be¬
fore June 17 for 125,000 additional
shares of capital stock (par $4) at
$40 per share. Among the bankers
underwriting the offering were G.
II. Walker & Co.; Newhard, Cook
& Co.; Reinholdt & Gardner; and
Smith, Moore & Co. The proceeds
of the issue will provide capital
funds to permit the acceptance of
an increased amount of insurance

premiums by the company and/ its
subsidiaries.

* *' * -.iv

Included in the group of invest¬
ment houses underwriting an of¬
fering to common stockholders of
The Beryllium Corp. of record
June 5 of 88,385 additional shares
of common stock (no par value)
at $25.50 per share was Friedman,
Brokaw & Co. of St. Louis. The

subscription offer will expire to¬
day (June 18).

if if if ;

Included in the group of under¬
writers who offered on June 11
an issue of $150,000,000 General
Motors Acceptance Corp. five-
year 4% debentures due July 1,
1958 at 100% and accrued interest
were the following Missouri bank¬
ers: Stern Brothers & Co.; Barret,
Fitch, North & Co.; and Burke &
MacDonald. The offering was
quickly oversubscribed.

The Missouri Public Service
Co.'s net income for the four
months ended April 30 was $448,-
955, equal, after preferred divi¬
dends, to 80 cents per share on
the common stock. This compared
with net of $473,689, or 84 cents
per share, a year earlier.
Revenues were $3,240,493,

against $3,045,539. Operating ex¬
penses, including $395,000 for in¬
come taxes, totaled $2,649,227,
against $2,440,598 a year earlier.
Interest charges were $142,514,
against $135,126.

if if if

The loan limit of Commerce
Trust Co. was increased June 2 as

the result of a $2,000,000 increase
in the surplus. The directors au¬
thorized a transfer of $2,000,000
from undivided profits to the sur¬

plus account, reducing undivided
profits to about $5,000,000 and in¬
creasing surplus to $14,000,000.
Capital remains at $9,000,000.
Directors voted the regular

quarterly dividend of 50 cents a
share, payable July 1 to holders
of record June 19.

* if if

The voting trust agreement of
Pickering Lumber Corp. under
which the majority of the com¬
mon stock is vested with a 3-man
trustee may be terminated nearly
two years before its expiration
should the holders approve a pro¬

posed change in the amendment
covering the trust, it was an¬
nounced on June 2.

At the present time 785,880
shares of common stock (out of
956,118 shares outstanding) are
subject to the voting trust.
Should 75% of the voting trust

certificate holders assent to the

proposal the trust agreement will
terminate June 30, 1953, instead
of March 31, 1955.
The voting trustees are James

M. Kemper, F. H. Dierks and
Henry N. Ess.

if if *

The net income of Missouri
Power & Light Co. for the 12
months ended April 30 was $984,-
329, equal after preferred divi¬
dends to 49 cents per common

share, compared with $1,120,133,
or 59 cents per share, a year be¬
fore. Revenues were $10,447,297,
against $9,449,836. Operating ex¬

penses were $6,123,660, against
$5,259,913. Income taxes were

$820,500, against $789,000.
For the first four months ended

April 30, net income was $398,981,
compared with $448,393 a year

earlier. .

♦ * if

Of the 50,000 shares of com¬

mon stock of Union Wire Rope

Corp. offered through rights to

stockholders, 19,616 shares were

subscribed and the remaining 30,-
384 shares were taken by the un¬

derwriter for public offering. •

Prices Should Not Be Forced
Down to Prewar Level!

W. Randolph Burgess, former New*York banker, now Deputy
Secretary of the Treasury, says attempts in this direction
would do more harm than good. Defends higher interest rates

on Government Bonds.

There is no practicable way of
forcing prices back down to a
prewar level, W. Randolph
Burgess, Deputy Secretary of the

Treasury, told
the annual
E c o n o m ics
Seminar of
The Graduate

School of

Banking of
the American
Bankers

Association,
at Rutgers
U n i v ersity,
New Bruns¬

wick, N. J.
Mr. Burgess a
former Presi-

dentofthe
American

W. R. Burgess

Olin Industries

Ely Walker Dry Goods Com. & Pfds.
Anheuser Busch

National Oats

Miss. Valley Gas
•

. < Texas Eastern Transmission

Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barney Com. &
Tenn. Production

Natural Gas & Oil

i Wagner Electric

Bought — Sold — Quoted

SCHERCK, RICHTER COMPANY

Bankers Association, was former¬
ly Chairman of the Executive
Committee of The National City
Bank of New York.

Forcing down prices, Mr. Bur¬
gess emphasized, "would do more
harm than good." We have ad¬
justed to the new level so much
that turning back would upset
the whole economy.

He added that the only hope for
lower prices is the passing on to the
consumer of part of the benefits
of new technology and efficiency.
"Our present task is to prevent
further inflation, without putting
on the brakes so hard as to 'throw
us through the windshield,' to
quote a friendly critic."

Discussing the Federal budget,
Mr. Burgess said: "The budget is
a tough nut to crack because of
the Soviet threat and the huge
mass of government commit¬
ments: We shall have an inherited
deficit for this fiscal year ending
June 30, of over $7 billion. By
cuts already in process, we now
estimate the 1953-54 deficit at

$5.5 billion; and we hope to bal¬
ance in 1954-55 by further cuts
in spending."
Mr. Burgess said that the Fed¬

eral Reserve System had been
made partly a captive during the
years of the New Deal, and its
"facilities were used to foster in¬

flation. Fortunately, the Reserve
System against this abuse and in
the spring of 1951 largely won its
battle for freedom to exercise its

powers to resist rather than en¬

courage inflation. The result has
been gradually tightening credit,
which cannot be accomplished
without rising interest rates.".<
Asserting that the Federal Re¬

serve System was intended as a

nonpartisan, nonpolitical agency,
operating solely in the public in¬
terest, Mr. Burgess said that the
New Deal had encouraged infla¬
tion through its policies of debt
management by having the Treas¬
ury borrow heavily from the
banks on short-term securities
and having the Reserve System
pump into the banks the money
to buy them.
"Bank borrowing in terms of

interest cost to the Treasury may

be cheap," h§ said, "but it is ex¬

ceedingly expensive for the coun¬

try as a whole, as all Americans
who have been hurt by inflation¬
ary prices should know. The sale
of long-term bonds to investors
carries a somewhat higher inter¬
est rate than the sale of short-
term securities to banks. But this
cost will be offset many times
over if it lessens the risk of in¬

flation, or of deflation. It should
be noted that the larger interest
payments will be going to insur¬
ance companies, savings banks,
pension funds, and individuals,
and will in this way benefit mil¬
lions of families who have been

damaged by inflation.
"These principles were followed

in the sale in April of $1 billion
of 3y4% bonds, v

"We did not exhaust the funds
in the market, for in the months
of May and June it is estimated
that other borrowers—corporate,
state, and local government—are
borrowing $3,300,900,000 in new

long-term capital, compared with
the Treasury's $1 billion of new

money. This heavy borrowing is
a major cause of rising interest
rates and lower bond prices.
There is no reason why the United
States Treasury should step aside
wholly for these other bor¬
rowers."

Mr. Burgess said that the Ad¬
ministration is committed to stop¬
ping further inflation. "A modest
beginning has been made in

lengthening out the debt. For the
moment market conditions are

unfavorable, but there will be
many more opportunities."

Merrill Lynch Adds Six
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—James M. Car¬
roll, Robert E. Cleary, Edgar R.
D'Abre, Hugh J. Dinwoodie, Ed¬
ward J. McAuliffe and John H.

Valentine, Jr. are now with Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &

Beane, 18 Milk Street.

Connecticut Brevities

Bell Teletype
SL 456

Member Midwest Stock Exchange

Landreth Building

St. Louis 2. Mo.
Garfield 0225
L. D. 123

CONNECTICUT
SECURITIES

United States Time Corporation
has acquired two additional plants
in the Waterbury area, bringing
to three the number in that city.
The company, which also has
plants in Middlebury, Abilene,
Texas and Dundee, Scotland, is
increasing production of civilian
watches and of defense articles,
which includes artillery fuses.
Present employment of over 6,000
is scheduled to be increased by
about 1,000 when the new plants
are in full operation.

^ if if if ..." v..

Stockholders of Derby Gas &
Electric Corporation have been
offered rights to subscribe for one
new share of common stock at
18% for each six shares owned of
record June 1. Rights expire June
17 and any unsubscribed shares
are to be offered to employees in¬
cluding officers. Proceeds to the
company are to be used to repay
bank loans of $800,000 incurred in
connection with the 1952 and 1953
construction programs and are to
be applied to current expenditures
of the subsidiaries which serve

Ansonia, Derby, Shelton and Dan-
bury with gas and electricity and
Wallingford with natural gas. •

* * *

The interim four months' report
of New Haven Clock & Watch
Company for the period ended
April 30 shows that earnings for
the 1953 period were $0.81 com¬
pared to $0.28 a year earlier. Cur¬
rent volume of automobile clocks
produced by the company is ap¬
proximately double that of a year
earlier and the management be¬
lieves that several recently intro¬
duced ,, products have promising
commercial markets. ...

* * ■' ,.

Stockholders of Armstrong Rub¬
ber Company have voted to re¬
duce the authorized number of
shares of 4%% convertible pre¬
ferred stock from 50,000 to 23,098;
to increase authorized Class A
common from 750,000 to 1,500,000
shares; to increase the number of

authorized shares of Class B com¬

mon from 80,000 to 160,000; ta
place a limitation on funded debt
of $3,000,000; to empower direc¬
tors to issue securities convertible
into stock; and to issue authorized
shares of any class. / . ' -

% * * ■ • A ' • '

Cheney Brothers has offered
rights to its stockholders to sub¬
scribe for 23,872 shares of com¬
mon stock at 11 on the basis of
one new for each 10 held of record

May 1, with rights expiring June
15. ' ■-

if if if - "".

The Navy Bureau of Aeronau¬
tics has announced that the
Chance-Vought Aircraft Division
of United Aircraft Corporation has
won a design competition for a
new Navy jet day-fighter. While
details are not available, it has
been stated that the hew plane
will have a higher performance
rating than previous Navy day-
fighters.

if ' if if

Colt's Manufacturing Company
has recently been awarded a $3,-
794,572 contract to produce ma¬
chine gun parts for the govern¬
ment. On Dec. 31, 1952, the back¬
log on defense contracts amount¬
ed to about $17,000,000.
Announcement has been made

by Emhart Manufacturing Com¬
pany of plans to construct a 33,000
square foot building to house the
refractory department. The new

plant will be located on the com¬
pany's property in BloomfielcL

if * *
4

A letter of notification has been
filed by Hartford Special Machin¬
ery Company with the SEC cover¬

ing 7,500 shares of common stock
to be offered at $20 par on a one

for four basis. Proceeds, together
with those from a $1,000,000 serial
loan placed privately earlier this
year, will be used for construction
of a new plant in Simsbury, , to
purchase machinery and for
working capital.

BRAINARD, JUDD & CO.
75 Pearl Street

HARTFORD, CONN. '

HARTFORD PHONE NEW YORK PHONE

7-5291 HAnover 2-7823

BELL TELETYPE HP 187

|Primary Markets in §|g

CONNECTICUT
; "■ »„ / **. f f ■

SECURITIES
UmMM

CHAS.W. SCRANTON&CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

New Haven

New York— REctor 2-9377

Hartford 7-2669

Teletype NH 194
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v World Economic Problems
By HON. WINTIIROP W. ALDRICH*

U. S. Ambassador to Great Britain

" Asserting U. S. today stands at crossroads of the developing
| world economy, former prominent New York banker discusses
our problems and policies to maintain and improve economic
conditions both at home and abroad. Points out dollar short-
jis still critical and upholds U, S.-British Conference pro-

:<v: posals: (1) sound internal economic policies by both debtor .

and creditor nations; (2) freer trade and currencies; (3)
creation of conditions of sound development of free world
resources, and (4) constructive use of international institu¬
tions. Concludes, "to achieve a healthy world economy will
require some adjustments at home as well as abroad."

_ stand today at a crossroads and foreign military expenditures,
an the development of the world While such devices have kept
economy. In the closing years of crises within bounds and pre-the last war, efforts were made to vented utter collapse, they cannot
create the ele-
rnents of a

global eco¬

nomic system
which would

provide the
much needed
increased pro¬
duction and

improved
standards of

living for peo¬
ples through¬
out the world.

Attainment of
these objec¬
tives was seen

Winthrop W. Aldrich

be reconciled with the healthy and
durable foundation for an expand¬
ing world economy which both
we and our friends abroad re¬

quire for our mutual security and
prosperity.
This fact is recognized by

thoughtful and far-seeing men of
affairs in both public and private
life the world over. It was this
fact which led to the Common¬
wealth Conference in London of
last December. Early last March,
shortly after I took office as

American Ambassador, I returned
to Washington to attend the meetr
ings at which British Foreign See-

to be rienendent nn enr-nur^- retary Eden and Chancellor of the
ment of the international flow of Butler presented to our
goods and servires ranitnl anH new Administration the results of
monev The?e Xaft'n ZtnnJnf the Commonwealth Conference
international rnfe«? arui a naw and ^sought our cooperation in
wmhUwp^in^thntion in anWf working out jointly policies and

measures which would provide a

aaJijfowsaai

sssKSg,s'syfeorganization mtoster an expand ernments, for the pound sterling
1%Z Thethe American dollar are the
not come into teingfbut sXtOT- ^fr^worTd^ButZtA?
^ecPtivesewasTaddS t than these iniispensl

S atde personal contacts; they elic-
SfLiL eetPent on Tariffs and jted 3 free and genuine meeting

- * of minds on (and I quote), "the
These concepts and institutions essential elements of a workable

have- been of some value. The and productive economic system
/World Bank in particular, under within the free world." These
prudent and imaginative manage- elements were defined as (a)
nient has come to play an increas- sound internal economic policies
ingly constructive role.' But the by debtor and creditor countries
dislocations in the world economy, alike; (b) freer trade and curren-
some of long standing, all vastly cies; (c) creation of conditions for
intensified by the war itself,, and the sound development of free
further aggravated by the cleav- world resources; (d) constructive
age of East and West and the use of international institutions.

Western rearmament, Under the heading "freer trade
proved too severe to be dealt with and currencies" it was agreed that:
by the concepts of Bretton Woods «Qn the financial side the objec-
a one*

# tive should be the eventual con-
. Over the last-eight years, the vertibility of sterling and other
foundations nf the free world's currencies and -the gradual re-
economy have been maintained moval of restrictions on payments,
with the help of a series of tempo- On the trade side the* objective
rary measures, including UNRRA, should be to bring about the re-
the Marshall Plan, the Mutual Se- taxation of trade restrictions and
curity Program, the European discriminations in a way which,
Payments Union and others. There in the words of President Eisen-
has been an amazing recovery in bower's State of the Union Mes-
production -in war-torn ~ Europe sage, 'will recognize the impor-
and Japan. In -most >of. Europe,; tanee of profitable and equitable
internal finances have achieved at world trade.' It is* in the interest
least a semblance «>r order. The of the United States to take such
free world-has survived the shock measures as are exemplified in
Of the post-Korean inflation and-the President's Message m order
some subsequent downturn .• The that themembers of the freeworld
immense dollar chasm of the im-f may the better pay their way by
mediate postwar? years has been their own efforts." •' - , ; -

greatly narrowed;^-; , . : • - - :
.

•,i./v".ySV'A Study of -Our Foreign
Dollar Shortage Remains Critical v - Trade Policy ** >

Nonetheless, the problem of dol- Our government' stated its in-
lar shortages throughout the free tention to undertake over the en-

world, and especially in Europe, suing months an intensive review
remains a critical one.. It is made of these subjects, to arrive at a
manageable today only by crude sound judgment on specific courses
and.wasteful devices: severe re- of action. Since that time, Presi-
strictions abroad against dollar dent Eisenhower has initiated a
imports, complex and cumbersome series of steps to move forward
exchange controls, and the abnor- on this front. He has assigned re-
mal contributions of American aid sponsibility within the Adminis-
•*— .. - ► tration to follow up the economic
JJ?**? fu" aidressJby Ambassador Ai- and financial talks held with thedrtcb at the Harvard University Cradu- Tt v -il
ate School of Business, Boston, Mass., K., With the Organization for
j«»e 12,-1853.^ - European Economic Cooperation

in Paris, and with the represen¬
tatives of other European govern¬
ments. He has requested the ex¬
tension without change for a year
of the Reciprocal Trade Agree¬
ments Act, pending the thorough
re-examination of our whole for¬
eign economic policy. He has re¬

quested the passage during the
current session of Congress of a
measure to simplify Customs ad¬
ministration. He has supported a

change in the drastic method of

controlling imports of dairy prod¬
ucts and other agricultural com¬
modities now required by Section
104 of the Defense Production Act.
Most important, he has recom¬
mended the establishment by the
Congress of a Commission, to in¬
clude members of both Houses of
Congress and members appointed
by the President, to make a review
of our whole foreign economic
policy as the basis for action dur¬

ing the 1954 Congressional session.
I want to call your attention es¬

pecially to two key paragraphs in
the President's letter of early May
requesting the establishment of
this Commission: -

"An inquiry of this nature is
imperative. The economic policy
of this nation exercises such a

profound influence on the entire
free world that we must consider

carefully each step we take.
Changes in foreign economic pol¬
icy—even those which at first
have relatively slight conse¬

quences within this country—
may either strengthen our allies
or plunge them into a downward
spiral of trade and payments re¬
strictions, lower production, and
declining living standards.
"Our foreign economic policy

also has important implications
here at home. Declining imports
will necessarily mean falling ex¬

ports, resulting in a serious loss
of markets for our agriculture and
other industries. Expanded im¬
ports may require some-adjust¬
ments in our country. We must
make sure that changes in foreign
economic policy consonant with
our position as the world's great¬
est creditor nation do not benefit

particular groups at the expense
of the national welfare, but we
must also make sure that such

changes do not place unequal bur¬
dens on particular groups."
..This series of steps reflects the
considered determination of the
Administration to develop a for¬
eign economic policy which is/ in
the President's words, "consonant
with our position as the world's
createst creditor nation." This is
a complex area which touches di¬
rectly the interests of many and
varied segments of our economic
life. Awareness of this closeness
of interest is reflected in discus¬
sion and debate in business, farm,
and labor circles over the entire
nation. I am greatly encouraged
to see a growing number of key
organizations in the country's eco¬
nomic life emerging from this
process of debate with a recogni¬
tion of the changed position of the
U. S. in the world and strong en¬

dorsement of trade and invest¬
ment policies appropriate to our
creditor status. The views of these

organizations will greatly assist
the new Commission in its work.

*«' In developing its recommenda¬
tions on specific measures, the
Commission . will . have to find

ways and means of advancing thev
basic national interest by strivings
for a healthy world economy with
due consideration for the needs of
our domestic economy. I cannot
anticipate what detailed propo¬

sals/will be evolved,- but I do
know what their fundamental di¬
rection must be. That is an in¬
creased readiness to admit im¬

ports in open competition in our
own markets so that our friends

abroad can earn the means to

buy what they want and desper¬
ately need from us and what it is
in our our-interest to sell them.
To achieve this is essential to our

own economic interest; it is also
vital to our political and security
Interests in the free world.

Need of Policy of Increased

Imports

It is essential that our policy
of accepting increasing imports
be a steady and a continuing pol¬
icy, and that we make this clear
to producers and suppliers in
other countries. In his last broad¬
cast to the nation, President
Eisenhower stressed the need for
a "healthy two-way trade." A
healthy trade cannot be built in
an atmosphere of uncertainty.
One of the things which gives
businessmen abroad the most con¬
cern is the fear that if they are
successful in building up a good
business in our country, it will
be suddenly limited or cut off by
governmental action. We must
find ways of removing the
grounds for this fear.

In my opinion there is one ele¬
ment in our policy that is clearly
archaic. I am sure that it adds
to the cost of our government. It
certainly decreases the oppor¬
tunities for other countries to
earn their way. It obviously runs
counter to the principle of fail-
business competition. It is regu¬
larly cited abroad as one more

example that the U. S. is not pre¬
pared to act as a good creditor.
I am convinced that it is totally
unnecessary as a support to
American industry.
This is the "Buy American"

legislation, under which, as a

government, we buy goods from
abroad in only the most excep¬
tional cases. Why should we not
be sensible and abandon this ob¬
solete policy? Unless there are

bona fide security or other clearly
demonstrable national interest

considerations to the contrary, let

us make our public purchases
wherever goods -of comparable
quality can be found on competi¬
tive and advantageous terms. This
would both save money for our

taxpayers and promote world
balance , by removing one more
obstacle to competitive business
opportunities for our friends.
I stress American trade policy

not as the sole, but as one in¬
dispensable element in a con¬
structive total foreign economic
policy. There are other essential
elements: the promotion of pri¬
vate investment, expanded tour¬
ism, a sound strategic stockpiling
policy, and the like. Nor can a

healthy world economy be built
by the U. S. alone. We can only
remove obstacles to the efforts of

others to earn their way in the
world; they must produce the
right goods and services at the
right prices and at the right time,
and they must find the energy
and drive to sell them. Inter¬

national financial arrangements
must be designed to facilitate the
flow of goods and services, but
no financial arrangements can
substitute for a pattern of bal¬
anced physcial trade. It will take
unremitting effort and close co¬

operation throughout the free
world to create such a pattern.
I think it is right that time

should be taken for the most

thorough-going canvass of all as-r

pects of these policies and their
implications. But the world does
not stand still. Failure to move

resolutely forward can easily re¬
sult in slipping backward. The
President's target for decisive for¬

ward action is the Congressional
Continued on page 19
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Municipal Bond Club of New York Elects 1953 Officers
•*'v. .'y-'v;-.-

Robert M. Goodwin, National City Bank of New York; Philip M. Hiss, First National Bank of Chicago
(New York); William T. Burks, Bacon, Stevenson & Co.; Myles G. Walsh, Blyth & Co., Inc.;
(in back) G. Seaver Jones, Bankers I rust Company; Douglas D. Ballin, Hannahs, Ballin & Lee;
Paul W. Wolf, Harris Trust & Savings Bank (New York); Daniel O'Day, The Northern Trust

Ccompany of Chicago (New York); Robert R. Krumm, W. H. Morton & Co., Inc.

Roald A. Morton, Blue List Publishing Co.; David H. Callaway, Jr., First of Michigan Corporation;
Thomas F. Adams, Adams, McEntee & Co.; E. Norman Peterson, Equitable Securities Corporation;

J. F. Vandernoot, R. W. Pressprich & Cc.; William J. Riley, Drexel & Co.

f Winners in Contests at Outing
RYE, New York—Thomas F. Adams, of Adams, Mc¬

Entee & Co., Inc., was elected President of The Munic¬
ipal Bond Club of New York at the Annual Meeting
of the Club held at Westchester Country Club, Rye,
NV Y., Friday, June 12th. The meeting was held in con¬

junction with the Club's 20th Annual Field Day. Roald
A. Morton, of The Blue List, was elected Vice-President;
Floyd E. Stansberry, of Bankers Trust Co., Secretary,
and George T. Ragsdale, of Lehman Bros., .Treasurer.
Elected to the Board of Governors were Monroe V.

Poole, Harry W. Youngdahl and Frank P. Lynch.
The sports winners at the outing of The Municipal

Bond Club were:

GOLF AWARDS

1st Low Net—Member—Thomas C. Cafone, of W. E. Hut-
ton & Co. Net score 71.

2nd Low Net—Member—W. Neal Fulkerson, Jr., of The
Bankers Trust Co. Net score 72. t "

3rd Low Net—Member—E. A. M. Cobden, of Kean, Tay¬

lor & Co. Net score 72.

1st Low Gross—Member—George L. Hamilton, of Dom-

inick & Dominick. Score 78.

2nd Low Gross—Member—Roald A. Morton, of The Blue
List Publishing Co. Score 79.

3rd Low Gross—Member—Eugene L. DeStaebler, of Sills,
Fairman & Harris, Inc. Score 80.

1st Low Net—Guest—R. J. Cook, of Wm. J. Mericka &

Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

2nd Low Net—Guest—George Kenny, of Willis, Kenny &

Ayres, Inc., Richmond, Va.

1st Low Gross—Guest—J. Ward, Third National Bank,

Nashville, Tenn. Score 75. ^ , V

2nd Low Cross—Guest—William Harding, of Coffin &

Burr, Inc., Boston, Mass. Score 79.

Nearest-the-Pin—John W. de Milhau, Chase National

Bank, N. Y; C. ,

2nd Nearest-the-Pin—Edwin A. Stephenson, Chase Na¬
tional Bank, Chicago.

Longest Drive—Thomas C. Cafone, 252 yards.

2nd Longest Drive—John C. Fitterer, Jr.,Lpf Kuhn, Loeb
& Co., with 250 yards.

1st Low Net—Twosome—William Harding, of Boston, and
:

. Thomas C. Cafone. ■

2nd Low Net—Twosome—R. J. Cook, Cleveland and Dana
Baxter of Cleveland.

3rd Low Net—Twosome—Tack Owen, Equitable Securi¬

ties, Nashville, Tenn., and E. L. DeStaebler, of Sills,
Fairman & Harris, N. Y.

TENNIS CHAMPIONS

The tennis prizes, doubles won by Seth M. Glicken-
haus, of Glickenhaus & Lembo, teamed with William J.
Riley of Drexel & Company,

Runners-Up by Charles C. Horton of Wertheim & Co.,
teamed with Harold C. Taylor of Chase National Bank.

OTHER PRIZE WINNERS

The horseshoe prizes were won by: First, James F. Gil¬

bert, of Hornblower & Weeks, teamed with H. G. Wells,
Jr., of Andrews & Wells. Second, E. A. M. Cobden of
Kean, Taylor & Co., teamed with Roald A. Morton, of
The Blue List Publishing Company. Third, James E.

Klingel, of Juran & Moody, St. Paul, teamed with Arthur
F. Tubridy of Herbert J. Sims & Company.
The bridge tournament^ was won by Walton R. Dunn,

of Mackey, Dunn & Co., Henry L. Harris of Goldman, ,,

Sachs; Harry J. Peiser of Ira Haupt & Company; and
James M. Ransom of Harris Trust & Savings Bank.

Tennessee Governor Honored at Luncheon

Left to right: John Linen, Vice-President, The Chase Nation¬
al Bank; LeRoy H. Apgar, Harriman Ripley & Co.; John N. Mit¬
chell, Caldwell, Marshall, Trimble & Mitchell; David M. Miralia,
Ualsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Mrs. Jeanne S. Bodfish, Comptroller,
State of Tennessee; the Honorable G. Edward Friar, Secretary of
[Rate, the State of Tennessee; P. Hurley Bogardus, J. P. Morgan
ik Co.; Mrs. Ann Rutherford, Assistant Secretary of Funding Board,
ftie State of Tennessee; the Honorable Frank G. Clement, Governor
of the State of Tennessee; Frank K. Houston, Hon. Chairman,

Chemical Bank and Trust Co.; N. Baxter Jackson, Chairman,
Chemical Bank and Trust Company; William R. Snodgrass, Direc¬
tor of the Budget of the State of Tennessee; James B. Walker, Jr.,
'Treasurer of the State of Tennessee; Donald C. Patterson, Asst.

Vice-President, Chemical Bank and Trust Company; George E.

Harnett, Jr., National City Bank of New York. »

Frank G. Clement, Governor of
the State of Tennessee, was guest
of honor at a luncheon given June
16 at the Bankers Club by Wain-
wright, Ramsey & Lancaster, New
York City, consultants on munic¬
ipal finance. Members of the
Governor's party included the
Honorable G. Edward Friar, Sec¬
retary of State of Tennessee;
James B. Walker, Jr., State Treas¬
urer; Mrs. Jeanne Bodfish, State
Comptroller; Mrs. Anne Ruther¬
ford, Assistant Secretary of the
Funding Board, and William R.
Snodgrass, Director of the Budget.

Other guests included:
Frank K. Houston, Hon. Chairman,

Chemical Bank and Trust Company; N.
Baxter Jackson, Chairman, Chemical Bank
and Trust Company; John Linen, Vice-
President, The Chase National Bank; D. K.
Pfeffer, Vice-President, The National City
Bank; Donald C. Patterson, Asst. V.-P.,
Chemical Bank and Trust Company.

T. Henry Boyd, Blyth & Co., Inc.; Walter
Steel, Drexel & Co.; E. Norman Peterson,
Equitable Securities Co.; B. H. Whitbeck,
First Boston Corporation; James B. Ram¬
sey, Jr., Granbery, Marache & Co.; David
M. Miralia, Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.;
LeRoy H. Apgar, Harriman Ripley & Co.;
William R., McGill, Lehman Brothers; P.
Hurley Bogardus, J. P. Morgan & Co. Inc.;
A. W. Phelps, Phelps, Fenn & Co.; C.
Cheever Hardwick, Smith, Barney & Co.

John N. Mitchell, Caldwell, Marshall,
Trimble & Mitchell; John T. Haneman, Jr.,
Albert Frank-Guenther Law, Inc.

1 Carlton E. Heeseler, Moody's Investors
Service; Walter H. Tyler, Standard &
Foor's.

T Alfred T. Harris, The Bond Buyer; Ed¬
win L. Beck, Commercial <fc Financ'al
Chronicle; Eugene Dickhuth, The Herald-
Tribune; C. Dlrck Keyser, Journal of Com¬
merce; '/Patrick Carberry, Wall Street
Journal; Lawrance Farrant, World Tele¬
gram & Sun.

George A. Phillips, Associated Press;
Elmer C. Walzer, United Press.
Townscnd Wainwright, J. Basil Ramsey,

Robert E. Toolan, Wainwright, Ramsey &
Lancaster.

Spingarn, Heine & Go.
To Be New Firm Name

- On July 1 the firm name of
Leopold Spingarn & Co., 37 Wall
Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
will be changed to Spingarn,
Heine & Co. William Boye, mem¬
ber of the Exchange, and Max L.
Heine will become partners in the
firm on the same date. Both are

partners in Boye & Heine, which
will be dissolved June 30.

Louis P. Rocker will withdraw

from partnership in Leopold
Spingarn & Co., June 30.

Neergaard, Miller to
Admit T. W.

Neergaard, Miller & Co., 44
Wall Street, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex-,

change, on July 1 will admit
Thomas W. Hill to partnership.

Mr. Hill has been associated with
the firm for some time.F. G. MerkWith

Newburger, Loeb & Go. a, G. Becker Co. Inc. to
Hold NYSE Members'p

Newburger, Loeb & Co., 15
Broad Street, New York City,
members of the New York Stock
Exchange and other Exchanges,
announce that Frederick C. Merk
has joined their Municipal Bond
Department. Mr. Merk was for¬
merly Trading Manager for
Schwamm & Co.

CHICAGO, 111.—A. G. Becker &
Co. Incorporated, 120 South La
Salle Street, effective July 1, will
become a member corporation in

the New York Stock Exchange.
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A Business Cannot Stand Stil
This, taken from the latest in a series of messages accompanying
dividend checks to shareholders of Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.,
is reprinted here in the belief that it may interest a wider audience
than the company's 174,000 stockholders.

Sooner or eater earnings de¬termine dividends, and ultimately
earning power determines earnings.
Over the years Socony-Vacuum has
been steadily increasing its earning
power, primarily by plowing back
earnings to improve the balance in
its operations.
Compared with what we had when

Socony became an independent com¬
pany forty-two years ago, our pro¬
gress is obvious. Socony in 1911 had
no crude oil production and only
about a third of the refining capacity
it needed. It was very largely a world¬
wide marketing organization.

Seven Years of Progress
As recently as 1934, a few years after
the merger with Vacuum Oil Com¬
pany, Socony-Vacuum still produced
barely half of its crude oil require¬
ments, and still refined only about
three-fourths of the products it sold.
The progress towards self-sufficiency
achieved by our company since 1946,
measured in terms of physical units,
has been the greatest of any seven-

year period in our history.
Most of us dislike figures, or at

least prefer them in small doses, so I
have assembled these in one place
where if you wish they can be easily
skipped over. All are barrels a day.
Our Operations %
World-wide* 1946 1952 Gain

Domestic

and foreign
crude sup¬

ply** 233,000 507,000 118
Refinery
runs 414,000 612,000 48

Sales 508,000 692,000 36

*Excluding Standard-Vacuum.
**lncluding long-term contracts.

The gains may be clearer if our crude
supply is expressed as a percentage of
our refinery runs, and if our refinery
runs are similarly related to our sales.
In 1946 crude supply was 56% of
runs. Last year it amounted to 83%.
In 1946 our runs were 81% of our
sales. In 1952 the figure was 88%.

The Price of Success

Naturally, all this has cost a lot of
money. Our capital expenditures, in¬
vestments ;and indirect obligations,
and dry-hole expense for the seven,

years since the war total nearly a-
billion four hundred million dollars.
More than half was spent to improve
our crude oil supply position. The
next largest outlay was $210,000,000;
to expand and improve our refin¬
ing facilities. Marketing required
$153,000,000 and transportation
$90,000,000.
We estimate another $317,000,000

will be spent this year in roughly the
same proportions, $275,000,000 in
the Western Hemisphere plus $42,-
000,000 elsewhere. The eight-year
total thus will be more than a billion
seven hundred million dollars, three-
fourths of which will have been spent
in the United States.

Only Road is Forward

In our competitive society a business
simply cannot stand still. It must
either go forward or dry up. Should
we slacken our efforts, you can be
sure our many aggressive competitors
would soon leave us far behind. And
some day we would end up with no
business at all.

The only alternative is to try to go
forward.

We have no ambition tfc dominate

the market or even necessarily to
maintain our present position in its
But we do want to keep faith with
our shareholders and the public;
depending on us for a supply of
petroleum products.

Bigness is Essential
This may result in continued growth;
which in turn may make a big busi-=
ness even bigger. And that may sub-?
ject us to more of the evil things so

frequently said about big business:
We feel that big businesses essential:

Working Together

More and more we see big business
working in cooperation with small
business. In our judgment the one is
dependent equally on the other. In
this important matter, neither the
human relations considerations, nor
the economic, are all on one side. In
the future, as has been the case in the
past, occasions may arise to make it
seem desirable for us to comment on

this subject in more detail.

Sincerely yours,

George V. Holton

Chairman of the Board

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.
and Affiliates: Magnolia Petroleum Company, General Petroleum Corporation
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Jerome Rosenthal Now Peace and Stock Prices
With Weber-Millican
Collie M. Weber of Weber-Mil¬

lican Co., 50 Broadway, New York
City, announced the appointment
of Jerome J. (Jerry) Rosenthal
an General Sales Director of the
firm. Mr. Rosenthal, well known
in Wall Street circles for many

years, is prominently identified
with the retail distribution of se¬
curities.

Clarence S. Smith
Joins Conway Bros.

DES MOINES, Iowa—Clarence
S. Smith has joined Conway
Brothers as a representative of
the firm. Conway Brothers, with
offices at 205 Equitable Building/
are engaged in the investment
securities business. Private wire
connections link the firm with all
major security markets. The
company is engaged in the buying
and distribution of stocks and
bonds both local and national in

interest.

• Mr. Smith was formerly with
Central Repubic Company as a

representative of that firm. He
has been continuously in the se¬

curities business since 1929.

By ARNOLD BERNHARDT
President of the Value Line Funds

Holding prospective peace and lower stock prices are merely
coincident developments, Mr. Bernhard contends readjustment
in stock market has been long indicated. Points out "earnings

and dividen^ are no longer on the rise/'
Far and wide the impression has It was our view, when the stock

been created that, because peace prices as measured by the Dow
and lower stock prices are devel- Jones Industrials reached the level
oping at the same time, the one of 260 two years ago, that they

is the cause were then within 10% of the highs
of the other, they could reasonably be expected
Actually, a to attain. The Dow Jones Indus-
readjustment
in the stock
market has

been indi¬
cated for a

long time past, lower level,
even before What will
the peace

trials did go about 10% higher
(to 294) as did the Standard &
Poor's Average. But they are back
down again now, and in our view
will probably readjust to a still

Arnold Bernhard

probably begin to
happen soon is the anticipation by

overtures that the market of a downward course

followed so of dividends in the next year or
two. If dividends do trend down¬

ward as a result of a business re¬

cession, it will later be said that
the mass mind, expressing itself
in the market place, forecast the

so on after

Stalin's death.

The plain
truth is that

stock prices in

This advertisement is neither an

offer to sell nor a solicitation of

offers to buy any of these securi¬
ties. The offering is made only by

the Prospectus.

NEW ISSUE < '

200,000 shares
Empire

Petroleum

Company
Preferred Common Stock
(Par Value $1.00 per share)

Price $1.25 per share

Prospectus available on request.

JULIUS MAIER CO.
Member National Association of

Securities Dealers, Inc.

52 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Telephone: BOwllng Green 9-4058

general have been unable to ad- advent of the business recession,
vanee for two years. That fact We shall persist in the simpler
has been obscured by the popular notion that the mass mind is not
preoccupation with leading stock prophetic and never has been, but
market averages which, excellent that it quite normally and ration-
samples though they are of cer- ally adjusts to reality when con¬
tain categories of stocks, are not fronted with tangible evidence,
good samples of most stock prices. Having seen the evidence that
The persistent upward trend of earnings and dividends are no
the Standard & Poor's Average longer on the rise, the stock mar-
and the Dow Jones Industrial ket has merely ceased to antici-
Average from 1949 right into the pate and is readjusting to a nor-
first quarter, of 1953 told a true mal capitalization of the current
story of what was happening to a level of earnings. Insofar as we
selected group of leading com- can judge at this time, such a dis-
pany stocks, but it was not a true count of declining earnings and
indication of what was happening dividends could reasonably carry
to the prices of most stock issues.

I in .K'.;; f v';3
v

• *A statement by Mr. Bernhard taken
from the "Value Line Fortnightly Com¬
mentary." • . * •

the Dow Jones Industrial Average

to the level of 230 without violat¬

ing probability. / .

Pay for Delaware/Port Bonds

I

Offered as a Speculation

Northwest

Uranium Corporation
Business: - Corporation- has op/
lion to acquire 73 mining claims '
which are located in general
area of Uranium City, Lake
Athabaska, Beaverlodge section ,

of Saskatchewan, Canada. The-
Corporation - intends to make
further explorations of these
claims. .

COMMON STOCK

Offering Price—50c per Sb.

ROYAL SECURITIES
CORPORATION

52 Broadway New York 4, N. Y.

Telephone: Whitehall 3-8960

Please send me a copy of th# offer¬
ing circular of Northwest Uranium
Corporation.'- .. •

William L. Day, President of the Pennsylvania Company for
Banking: and Trusts, receives checks for $100,000,000 bond issue
from Edward C. McAuliffe, Chairman of the Delaware River Port

Authority. The purpose of the bond issue is to finance the con¬

struction of a new traffic bridge across the Delaware River from
South Philadelphia to Gloucester, New Jersey. Left to right: C.
Cheever Hardwick of Smith, Barney & Co., representing the syn¬
dicate of underwriters; Mr. Day; Mr. McAuliffe; Joseph K. Costello,
Executive Director of the Delaware River Port Authority.

Name

Address
„ ___

The Delaware River Port Au¬

thority June 11 received three
checks totaling * $100,244,923.61
from a nation-wide syndicate of
underwriters upon delivery of the
bonds of. its $100,000,000 issue
authorized last month, which the
syndicate has sold to the public.
The transaction took place at the
Bank of the Manhattan Company,
40 Wall Street, New York, where
the bonds were stored.

The proceeds from the sale of
jtherbonds will bemused by thep-

Authority principally to -fi¬
nance the construction of a new

traffic bridge across the Delaware
River from South Philadelphia to
Gloucester, N. J., which it is ex¬

pected will be completed in 1957.
The syndicate bid a net inter¬

est cost of 3.435% for the issue,
which consists of $60,000,000 in
term bonds due Dec. 15, 1983, and
$40,000,000 in serial bonds ma¬

turing annually in various
amounts from Dec. 15, 1957, to

From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargere*

Additional evidence of the disservice that is being done to
President Eisenhower by the so-called liberals who have his ear
is apparent in his crack at Dartmouth about the "burning of
books." It has been widely interpreted as a reference to Senator
Joe McCarthy and indeed, if it was not so
intended, you wonder just what did occasion it.

No question has been raised by McCarthy
or by his committee, so far as I know, of Com¬
munist books or books by Communist writers
being in American libraries. What the Wis¬
consin Senator has revealed is that the State
Department in its so-called cultural program
for foreign countries has spent thousands of
dollars on the purchase of these books and
distributed them abroad. There is no question
involved of shutting off freedom of thought, of
reading or of writing. There is no question
involved of these Communist authors having
had the right to write the books and sell them
to the extent of their ability. The question
involved is one of whether the State Depart¬
ment, given millions of dollars of the tax¬
payers' money to influence people and make friends in foreign
countries for this country, should spend this money on Communist j
books or books by Communist writers.

President Eisenhower would not defend this, or I don't be¬
lieve he would. Secretary of State Dulles does not defend it. Even
the mild-mannered, ultra liberal Dr. Conant, our present High
Commissioner for Germany, does not defend it. But Dr. Conant;
complains that he wishes there hadn't been any publicity about
it; he wishes Senator McCarthy had simply called the attention j
of the State Department to the matter.

Nonsense! As is often the case with McCarthy exposures, the
same exposures have been made before. Repeatedly, Congressman ;
John Taber, now chairman of the House Appropriations Coin-;
mittee, but at the time in a minority role, has made similar dis- {
closures, not only about books but about so-called works of art.
The State Department's so-called cultural program seemed to;
make a specialty of distributing these to foreign libraries as
examples of life and art in the good old United States. In every
instance he was jeered at by the so-called liberal cartoonists and
columnists. The managers of the cultural program could hardly
be guided by crochety old John Taber's ideas of art, they jibed.

This writer has repeatedly sought to make plain that he is
no admirer of Joe McCarthy. The only regard I have for him ,

is the enemies he makes. I should like to say that I get a kick
out of their anguished screams but the fact is that if his name
never appeared in the headlines again it would suit me to a tee.

It is an amazing commentary on our national state of mind
that with all the problems this country is faced with the, matter
uppermost in the minds of so many editors, commentators and as
a result, millions of our people, is that of Joe McCarthy. And
I am quite sure you will find most of his defenders in the same
category as I—they are for him because of the people who are
against him. *

Not only has this hue and cry about McCarthyism been built
up into a burning issue in this country, dividing people into bitter
groups, but, if the reports of American observers of the European
scene are true, it is uppermost in the European picture of us,
uppermost among people on whom we have spent billions of dol¬
lars. An observer recently returned from France tells me he was
astonished at the utter lack of any fear of or concern among the
French about Russia, and their consuming interest in McCarthy.

One hates to think that President Eisenhower feels it oc- \
casionally necessary to throw out a little tid-bit to the promoters
of the McCarthyism bunk. But this seems to be the case, never¬
theless.

Frankly, in his Dartmouth speech he could have better -

found someone else than Theodore Roosevelt with whom to com¬

pare his quiet method of doing things. He quoted from Roosevelt ■'
biographers, it is true, but he got hold of different books from {

those most of us have studied. In fact, I am not so young as not
to remember T. R. in person in his later years. I have a veryj
vivid picture of him swashbuckling up and down the country')
in the early days of World War 1, making mockery of Woodrow*
Wilson and demanding that we enter the war. 'The .favorite car¬
toonists' portrayal of him, admiringly, was of gnashing big teeth
and carrying a big stick. And apparently he was motivated in nor
little degree, in his advocacy of our entering World War I, by a]
desire to lead a regiment up the Champs Elysees in this char-;
acteristi« pose. ,-' • J r #

- General Eisenhower would never remind me of him,, which j
does not mean that if he will just go quietly about his business ;
and not let his pseudo friends push him into applying pin pricks f
here and there, Americans may not in future years make more]
of a pilgrimage to his shrine than they have to Sagamore Hili.j

Bankers Offer Nickel
Plate 33/4% Equipmts.
Offering of $3,150,000 New

York, Chicago & St. Louis RR.
33/4% serial equipment trust cer¬
tificates (third equipment trust of
1953), maturing annually July 15,
1954 to 1968, inclusive, is being
made today (June 18) by an ac¬

count headed by Halsey, Stuart

ization of the - Interstate Com¬
merce Commission, the certificates
are priced to yield from 3.10% to
3.75%, according to maturity. \
The issue is to be secured by

the following new standard-guage
railroad equipment estimated to
cost $4,016,320; 25 1,500 h.p. Diesel
electric road switching locomo¬
tives and 2 1,600 h.p. Diesel elec¬
tric all-service locomotives.

Dec. vl5, 1973»4

■ Associated .with Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc. in the underwriting is

Subject to- the author-fW#krE. Pollock & Co. Inc^ >
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Meeting tomorrow's needs today with the
world's largest open hearth furnaces
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from oil jets playing over the "bath" in a
continuous draught of hot air.
As the steel is refined in these mighty ovens,
it is checked and analyzed to assure a
finished product of highest quality and in
exact accord with specifications,
After 13 to 15 hours, on the average, the new
steel is tapped into ladles, then molded into
ingots—the solid form from which it is pro¬
cessed into one of the endless variety of
steel products.
National is the leading developer of the ultra-
large open hearth furnace ... in this respect
as in so many others, maintaining its reputa¬
tion as one of America's most progressive
producers of steel.

CORPORATION
GRANT BUILDING V™V PITTSBURGH, PA.

\SIEU/

AN INDEPENDENT COMPANY OWNED BY MORE THAN 19,000 STOCKHOLDERS

If any one part of the vastly complex process
of steel production can be called the heart, it
is the open hearth furnace operation—
because it is here that the raw materials are

brought together and finally made into steel.
Pictured aboVe is one of National's 30 open

hearth furnaces ... all much larger than
average, and almost one-halfwith a capacity
of 550 tons per heat—the world's largest.
In the foreground, the charging machine
operator is placing a carefully measured
quantity of scrap steel and limestone on the
furnace floor. Next molten pig iron will be
poured in. Other material will be added from
time to time in the melting process during
which intense heat is sustained by flames
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doctor—like
the arrival of
a telegram —

meant a fam¬

ily emergency
of the direst

consequences.
Had she
learned that
I was to con¬

sult some 200

physicians
face to face,
she wo u1d
have con¬

cluded that
.my case was
grave, if not

Oveta Culp Hobby

Problems of Progress in Medicine
By HON. OVETA CULP HOBBY*

Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare

In discussing American medicine in our changing society, new
member of President's Cabinet lists as chief problems: (1) the
adequacy of medical care available to all the people; and
(2) use of medical resources under a policy which safeguards
the traditional principles of our democratic American pattern.
Opposes socialized medicine. Describes socialized medicine and

| compulsory health insurance as undemocratic and economically
j unsound, but favors health plans on voluntary basis. Calls on

American Medical Association to meet challenge of economic
and social problems involved in medical progress and outlines
work of new Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

My grandmother would have medicine. Although the doctor-
viewed my presence at this as- patient relationship remains dom-
sembly with some anxiety—if not inant, it is no longer a simple
•with alarm. To her, a visit to the relationship. It has been compli¬

cated by the introduction of new
specialties and factors, as well as
by new emphasis on prevention of
disease and renewed responsibility
for the total health problems of
the patient against the background
of his situation. Modern medicine
is not only complex—it is expen¬
sive to supply.

The second of these problems
relates to meeting the cost of re¬
search underlying these medical
advances and continued progress.

The third broad problem relates
to the supply of physicians in the
face of mounting cost of education
for the practice of this modern

critical.1 But' I share the good medicin\ .

health of millions of Americans These, briefly, are our problems
whose well being is both the re- of supply.
suit of spendid medical care under In the use of our medical re-
a private voluntary medical sys- sources, we must first be careful
tern and the result of the increas- to work within the democratic
ing resources for prevention and principle. Democracy is a doc-
treatment of disease in medical trine of free will, grounded on the
practice today—a development as- demonstrated ability of „ man - to
sociated with this voluntary medi- judge his own individual and com-,
cal system. mon interests on the basis of his
This medical practice, founded common human experience.

■on the doctor-patient relationship, The freedom of man therefore
has been advanced by tremendous to make his own choi'ces in his'
inedical discoveries, the introduc- liberty, and pursuit of hap-
tion of new techniques and speci- pjness"—choices which no other
alities and improved professional man can make for him—is essen-

education during the past two tial to human dignity, develop-
generations. ment, and progress.

JS'SSSftn hHnI nwn nrnh ' Hence, although man is a socialman seems to bring its own pioo- . . ' , ® , ... ,. „ .

lems—the Greeks had a word for amma£ and must act with his fel-
it—"cost of opportunity." A chang- lofw* to achieve the common goals
ing medical practice and a chang- . aum? yVt.[ef ,/J ^
ing society have presented us with beinS bis riSht to self-direction
an embarrassing number of what mu,st be. safeguarded, in such sc¬
are paradoxically problems of C?lh'dCtl0?\ by +th? establlshment
progress. It is the solution of °f the social controls involved only
these problems which now con- w s ac£lve consent,
cerns us all. The touchstones of democracy
I welcome this opportunity, es- are "freedom," "consent," and "ia-

pecially, to consult with you, the dividual responsibility"—not re-
nation's medical leaders, repre- sponsibility vested in an "eiite"
senting through the American group with power to make choices
Medical Association's 140,000 phy- and provide for the individual,
sicians and surgeons, on these One of the most significant phrases
common problems. in our Constitution is the phrase
There is little controversy on provide-the com-

our objective-the best medical mon welfare In democracy no
care possible for the people. It is ?'.le .heed walk alone, but he does
the means to this end which raise , own walkmg.
the problems we face in achieving These simple propositions may
this purpose. One is the problem be said to be the dialectics of
of supply. If we are to achieve the democratic private enterprise
our objective, the supply of medi- system.
cal care must be adequate and Since we are committed to this
available to all the people. The democratic system as the system
second is the problem of using which creates the greatest oppor-
these medical resources under a tunity for man's achievement of
policy which safeguards the tradi- dignity and freedom, any policy
tional principles of our democratic which impairs this principle is re-
American pattern. gressive. The impairment of the

, „ „ ~ principle of free choice and con-Problem of Medical Care sent medical care which is in-
suppiy herent in a compulsory program

In simple terms, the problems of medical care, therefore, repre-
of supply we are facing include, sents a break in the fabric of our
first, problems relating to ways in democratic system. This break
which all the fruits of modern

oc moreover, in an area in
medicine can be brought within ,. . .

the reach of all the people. A vast whlch the vaiue of the elements
array of new techniques of treat- of "choice" and "consent" is inten-

rlinV5VirliC0Stlyneq?ipment' sif*ecl because of the very naturecostly medication, costly training, . . . , / " "
and the services of an army of o£ £be service involved. Under
ancillary personnel are now in- such a policy a long turn toward
volved in the problems of modern an authoritarian system would be

'Address by Secy. Hobby to the House The COUrse Of this SOCial
pathology is dangerously progres-

Democratic Principle Not Served altered, and, whether we like it created to discharge these respon-
By Socialized Medicine ' or not, we cannot close our eyes sibilities of the Federal Govern-

It is clear that the democratic to i£- If we £ail t0 participate and ment. As the representative of
rvrinniniA tn whirh «,p are com- lead 1x1 the solution of these prob- this Department, I will briefly
mitteH i<? not served bv so-called lems- the solution will be taken outline some of these responsi-
^cialized medkine Such medi- out of our hands, and that solution bilities, which may be broadly de-
cal Dractic^ mo^over not only will not be a happy one. No prob- fined as those functions which
violates the' democratic principle lem can be solved wel1 if those serve the health of the nationviolates the democratic principle mogt competent to advise hang without affecting the doctor-pa-

back and ignore it. tient relationship in medical prac-
"So it is up to those of us who tice. * *

The first area of concern is
cine to educate our colleagues and public health—prevention of dis-

BUUlL"'

, . , , to stimulate their interest in what ease; improvement of standards of
Democracy not only protects may be termed the nonscientific sanitation in all areas, including

man s rights to free choice, and is aSp€Cts of-'medicine. Unless we food and drugs; and assistance and
the only system which creates bancpe these nonscientific matters consultations to local communities
these conditions of human prog- pr0perfy( the scientific aspects in establishing and maintaining
ress, it is the • most economical invill suffer too"
form of social-political organiza-

Responsibilities of AMA and
Individual Citizens

of free choice and consent but it
is unsound from an economic point
•of view—the second principle in- affairs of medi-
volved in the use of our medical af5.
resources.

tion man has yet devised. For
when the government provides a
service the cost of a round-trip

^

ticket for the dollar from the tax- Association will meet this cnai

health services, etc. The achieve¬
ments of government at all levels
cooperating with voluntary groups
in advancing public health in these

We think the American Medical fields are too well known to re¬

count—these are not areas of con¬

troversy. I
Another appropriate area of

payer to the government back to ienge.(l
the taxpayer must be paid. Hence, Second, this Administration
the interposition of the govern- j00^s to the individual citizen to government function is research,
ment between the doctor and the meet bis responsibilities: by mak- Although the achievements of pri-
patient is expensive and the total ^ng £ub use 0£ resources made vate and voluntary organizations
resources for medical care, re- available to him through modern and groups in research have been
search, and education are, at tne medicine for the preservation 4?f phenomenal, the increasing scope
last, reduced by the amount of bis health; by prudent participa- 0f research, its cost, its basic and
this cost. This is the point which tion in prepaid pians for medical indispensable role in modern med-
seems never to be fully recognized care- an(j by assumption of com- icine make it a field in which
by those of socialist persuasion.; mon responsibilities for the ad- government support is sought.
We now come to a third prin- vancement of the health of our ? Other areas of governmental re-

ciple which must govern the use nation. sponsibility in medical fields not
of our medical resources—equal Again, we have faith that the under the Department of Health,
opportunity for medical care—the individual citizen will meet this Education, and Welfare are re-
heart of our overall objective, challenge. His understanding of sponsibility for medical care and
While in the short run, it might the meaning of the questions in- health of members of the armed
appear that socialized medicine volved, however, should be wid- forces and related responsibilities
may achieve this end, in the long ened. Under any plan he pays, for such services to veterans,
run its involved and costly ad- He should learn more about what Another area in which the Con-
ministration, its deadly effects on his dollar buys under a compul- gress has assumed an obligation
free inquiry and research, and its sory program administered by the for medical care is in the rehabili-
impairment of democratic rights government and under a private, tation program—the restoration of
to free choice ultimately defeat voluntary system and what his the disabled. This is one of the
our long-view purposes of con- democratic rights mean to him. areas in which private and volun-
tinuing medical progress and the Third, this Administration looks tary medical services have worked
maintenance of the high standards to the community, acting both closely with government agencies
of medical care which the Ameri- through its private voluntary as- with success, and without preju-
can medical profession has sociations and its governmental dicing the principle of voluntary
achieved for this country under a bodies, for help in meeting this and private medical practice in a
private voluntary system. challenge. service administered by a govern-
"Equality" of medical opportu- We are all familiar with the ment agency,

nity becomes a hollow victory tremendous role of private foun- This type of service is a devel-
underi these conditions. dations in the advancement of opment in democratic society for
In brief, universal medical care medical science in this country, the community care of those who

provided by the government not It has been estimated*that in 1951, are unable to provide essential
only threatens the democratic ^nic *mind^+i<yis such a* services for themselves—the med-
principle, but is uneconomic and Rockefeller Foundation, Ford ically indigent. This aspect, of
inherently self-defeating. It is not Foundation, Commonwealth Fund, our problem is increasing and is
the way to the achievement of our New York Foundation, Russell becoming one of the underlying
objective—the best medical care Sage Foundation, Guggenheim issues in this situation. Because
and the highest level of national Foundation, and many others, of tremendous advances in medi-
health possible. contributed $10 million toward cine, people are living longer and

the support of medical, research;, the incidence of chronic disease
voluntary health associations had is increasing, The implications of
contributed another $10 million; these Tacts, and the problems they

Socialized medicine is not a sat- and voluntary health agencies pose, are well understood in this
isfactory solution of our problem: interested in specific diseases group.
What are the alternatives? As a such as the American Cancer There remains another area
nation we cannot afford to fail to Society, Damon Runyon Medical where the pressure of need is corn-
make available the best medical Foundation, National Foundation pelling a review of all possible
care possible to all our people. £or Infantile Paralysis, etc., had methods of solution; and that is
We must find ways to resolve the contributed another $10.6 million the area of medical education,
problems we set forth earlier. in 1951.1 The American Medical where the financial crisis is grow-
This Administration is looking *Association itse££ *s one of these jng A recent estimate of need for

first) to t^^hysicians of thC coun- dono^ to causes of medical ad- additional support, by medical
try for leadership in meeting this vancement. , schools, based on data accumu-

Governmental bodies also carry lated by the Association of Ameri-
responsibilities in working out can Medical Colleges, shows that
plans of medical care which meet schools need approximately $20
our conditions and achieve our million a year to meet current in-

Alternatives of Socialized
Medicine

profession has long proved its de¬
votion to these ideals. Its accom¬

plishments constitute a proud rec¬
ord in medical history. The de¬
mands of today are only the con¬

tinuing challenge in this long his¬
tory of constant adaptation to a
changing society, but never have

American Medical Association, New York,
N. Y., June 1, 1933. sive and difficult to reverse.

challenge, and we look with con¬
fidence. ' .

;The history of medicine is a
record of devoted service to hu- u. ,. A , u j • t.u ,

manity. The American medical objectives As this whole speech adequacies. The medical proles-
indicates, the role of the govern- sion has begun to contribute sub-
ment, particularly the Federal stantial sums (nearly $1,000,000 to
Government, is a basic question date) to the National Fund for
in our problenn This Administra- Medical Education, organized to
tion believes that under a demo- meet this emergency. In May, the
cratic system, the government has fund reported that in addition
an important role to play. to this money, corporate gifts
The broad framework of this amounting to $570,882 had been

these& probLems*7 been more oner- government responsibility was de- ^e!ved with an^dditionM $300,-
ous and critical than today. I can fined by President Eisenhower in in sight. At best, only 10% of
put these issues no more clearly his State of the Union message the amount needed is now avau-
or forcefully than they were ex- last February when he said: "First, afc>le.
pressed by your illustrious Presi- the individual citizen must have There must be a renewed drive
dent. Dr. Louis> H. Bauer, in his safeguards against personal dis- for voluntary support of medical
monthly message to you in your aster inflicted by forces beyond education and increased support
"Journal" in February of this his control; second, the welfare of by local governments, for these
year. Dr. Bauer stated: v the people demands effective and problems of medical education
"... I am afraid that too many economic performance by the cannot go unanswered. .*

physicians are indulging in wish- government of certain indispen- The importance of government
ful thinking that the clock can be sahle social services." responsibilities in these areas is

* considered of. such moment by
Responsib.lities of New Cabinet this Administration that a position

for a Special Assistant for Health
_ _ ^ The Department of Health, and Medical Affairs has been set

problems. It is idleness to believe .Education, and Welfare has been up ^ the Department of Health,
that. These problems are upon us; T^ho Pavs for Medical Research» Education, and Welfare. I know
our whole way of life has been Medical Economics, 28:8, July 1951. ' you are extremely interested in

turned back and that we can again

practice medicine as it was prac¬
ticed 25 years ago, without involv-
ment in all these socioeconomic
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the appointment of this Special
Assistant. I am sorry I am unable
to announce that appointment to¬
day.
During the past month, I have

personally interviewed several
outstanding candidates. At pres¬
ent, the FBI is securing full field
checks on four men. Until I have
these reports, I cannot forward
my recommendation to the Presi¬
dent. But when these reports are

received, my recommendation will
be forwarded to the President at
once and the nomination of a Spe¬
cial Assistant will be sent to the
Senate for confirmation.
In closing, let me quote again

from your President, Dr. Bauer.
"We can solve our difficulties if

all contribute by sound thinking,
by looking forward, not back, and
by constant striving toward an
ideal that we shall never reach,
because we shall steadily increase
that ideal. . . ."
We already have patterns of co¬

operation and joint action set by
years of close partnership between
the government, the people, and
the medical profession. We can

see the results of this partnership
in every phase of our national
health. We need only to push for¬
ward together to achieve a better
health care for the people of the
United States.
We have the resources. We have

the will. We shall surely find the
way.

our traditions of vigorous and con¬

structive competition, and the
initiative and resourcefulness of
our people. And there are three
important elements of this revolu¬
tion which are exemplified by the
two men whose achievements we

honor today and by this school
with which their names will now

be identified for a long time to
come.

One is the merchandising point
of view which seeks to reach the

greatest possible mass market
with the best possible products
at the lowest possible price. This
philosophy of commerce, of which
Mr. Kresge has been such a re¬

markable exponent, is a major
factor in the American produc¬
tion scheme and is a vital ele¬

ment in our brand of economic

democracy. It is an important
component of the process whereby
mass merchandising enables mass

production to be absorbed by
mass purchasing power. This is
still a phenomenon which is

unique in the world.

Flexible Banking Structure—A
Key Element of Industrial

Strength

Another key element of our

industrial strength and power is
the resilience and flexibility of
our financial structure and bank¬

ing system. Senator Aldrich rep¬
resented a generation of bankers

and public men concerned with

use the wealth and savings of the
American people to build a great
industrial civilization. It was, and
is, the climate of investment
created by a sound financial sys¬
tem and by open-minded, for¬
ward-looking trustees of the
people's capital that have made

possible the daring leaps into the
future • which characterize the
American productivity revolution
and which bring an. increasing
measure of well-being to all our
people. V
And 'perhaps the most signifi¬

cant element of all is the one to

which the Harvard Business
School has made and is making a

unique contribution. It is the

financial affairs who had the im- leadership of enlightened man-

agination and boldness of spirit to agement.

Carreau to Admit
Carreau & Co., 63 Wall Street,

New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, on
July 1 will admit Clark Benton
to partnership.

Felix T. Rosen
Felix T. Rosen passed away at

the age of 75 after a brief illness.
Prior to his retirement several

years ago he was a partner in
Hayden, Stone & Co.

Chas. M. Ditch Opens
CHIPPEWA LAKE, Ohio —

Charles M. Ditch is engaging in a
securities business from offices
here.

Goodwill...

World Economic
Problems

Continued from page 13

session which begins next Janu¬
ary. In my judgment, that is none
too soon.

The American "Productivity
Revolution"

Recently, the President of the
Chamber of Commerce of Bir¬

mingham, England, one of
Britain's great manufacturing
centers, remarked that just as the
United States had, in the 19th
Century, taken over the Industrial
Revolution from Great Britain, so
Britain had now in the 20th Cen¬

tury to take over the "Produc¬
tivity Revolution" from America.
In this wise remark, he identified
the greatest single need today in
Britain's economy—to obtain a

rapid expansion of' production at
lower real costs as the founda¬

tion of both physical security and
economic solvency.
This American Productivity

Revolution has many roots: the
size of our great market, our %
abundance of natural resources,

A Healthy World Economy
Requires Adjustments

To achieve a healthy world
economy will require some adjust¬
ments at home, as well as abroad.
But the stakes are very high. Fail¬
ure to find durable solutions would
mean at the best continued patch¬
work of unpalatable stop-gap
remedies, and at the worst, and
far more likely, a shrinkage of
world trade which would under¬

mine our own prosperity and
threaten disaster to our allies

abroad. The U. S. has learned by
painful experience that it can¬
not afford political or military
isolation; we are also learning
that we cannot afford economic

isolation. v

I think it is appropriate on this
occasion that we recognize the
part we play and the responsi¬
bilities we have in the world

economic scene. <

America's position of economic
leadership is now recognized
everywhere. Many nations are
now looking to us in the hope that
in our accomplishments, and in
our manner of achieving them
they can find the answers to some

of their own problems.

American Gjanamidcompany
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK 20, N. Y.

Although many companies list Good Will
as an item in their balance sheets,

American Cyanamid Company does not
follow this practice.

However, Cyanamid is thoroughly aware

of the importance of building and
maintaining Good Will—of customers,

employees, shareholders, and the gen¬

eral public.

To this end, American Cyanamid Com¬

pany pursues a comprehensive program

of public relations on many levels.

For example, special attention is devoted
to customer service and cooperation in the
solution of technical problems, and in re¬

search and development work. By taking
a sincere and well-informed interest in its

customers' activities, Cyanamid seeks to

help its customers make better and more

profitable use of Cyanamid products, and
to improve their own products.

A progressive program of employee train¬

ing, education, activities and benefits is
carried out to encourage advancement,
and to attract personnel of high caliber
and leadership characteristics. .

And through a consistent program of ad¬
vertising and publicity, Cyanamid seeks
to create a broader knowledge and under¬
standing of its business, its policies, arid
its products, as well as the benefits that

people everywhere have derived from the
Company's discoveries and developments
in creative chemistry.

These are part of Cyanamid's activities in
building and maintaining GoodWill. And
Good Will is recognized as one of the

Company's important assets.
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Chemical Indnsliy Ready (or
Challenge of Free Markets

\ Report of Board of Directors of Manufacturing Chemists'
Association, Inc., stresses industry's ability to meet challenge
of free markets ushered in by new Administration. Points out
industry's part in meeting defense demands of materials and
in holding down prices. Notes rapid expansion of chemical

l manufacturing, which in period of 1951-55, will approach
$6 billion in capital outlays. Points out, though there has been
some revival of equity financing, financing problems for
chemical industry loom large, due to downhill march of net

profits after taxes, which discourages new investment.
The annual report for the fiscal nomical products; in ever striving

year ended May 31, 1952, of■ the to improve the public health; and
Board of Directors of the Manu- assisting in staffing the defense
facturing Chemists' Association, agencies in Washington with ca-

whose Chair- pable executives — to name only
man is Wil- a few factors—have promoted-a
liam H. Ward better understanding of the chem-
of E. I. du ical industry among the public and
Pont de Ne- within government. Our status as

William H. Ward

mours & Co.,
calls attention
to the prog¬
ress and prob-
lems relat¬

ing to the
industry and
stresses its

ability and
willingness to
meet the chal¬

lenge to free

a basic industry— essential to
other manufacturing and non-

manufacturing industries— has
been recognized and firmly
grounded during the past two
years. V-'-. "■

ital and makes capitalization of
new products increasingly diffi¬
cult. In view of the tax situation,
your Board of Directors has au¬
thorized the appointment of a
Tax Policy Committee to thor¬
oughly evaluate the Federal tax
structure in the light of the chem¬
ical industry's fiscal position. The
study encompasses Excess Profits
Tax and depreciation policies, as
well as other tax factors of im¬
portance to our industry. Our tax
views, when finalized, will be laid
before Congressional and Execu¬
tive groups of the government"

New Orleans Bond Club

Elects New Officers
NEW ORLEANS, La.—Charles

Manion, Merrill Lynch, Pierce,

to'name"only fenner & Beane, was elected Pres-
ident of the Bond Club of New

Orleans at the annual field day
banquet at the Audubon Golf
Club. He succeeds, John B. San-
ford, Jr., White, Hattier & San-
ford.

Other officers elected were Paul
T. Westervelt, Howard, Labouisse,
Friedrichs & Co., Vice-President;
Robert D. Alexander, Howard,
Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs & Co.,
Secretary-Treasurer; John B. Sho-
ber, Jr., Woolfolk & Shober, Wal¬
ter D. Kingston, Jr., W. D. King¬
ston & Co., Ladd Dinkins, Scharff
& Jones, Inc., and C. Homer Kees,

Continued from page 9

Roadblocks to Peacetime
Atomic Energy Use

$6 Billion Expansion Program

"The chemical industry is well
over the halfway mark in its ex¬

pansion under the national de-
_ fense program. The industry's to-

enterprise in- tal outlay for the 5-year period Ducournau & Kees, directors,
herent in an economy based on 1951-55 will approach an esti-
the law of supply and demand and mated $6 billion. This follows a
competition in the market place. $5.5 billion plant expansion for
The report, presented at the Asso- chemicals during the years 1946-51
ciation's 81st Annual Meeting at and is unprecented in the nation's
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., on history. Although .there are some
June 11, contains the following that have expressed apprehension
comment: V • .• .V that this huge defense and civilian
V "Events of the past year, the program will-result in productive ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v vviii w

Association's v-81st, are of special capacity considerably in excess of j0"hn A.^Bradt^to'general partner-
significance because of their pos- ultimate civilian demand, there is shi and Richard H Meagher to
sible impact upon the future of confidence within the industry
the chemical industry ,, and our that long-term prospects are bright
heritage of free enterprise.' With and that demand for basic materi-
the change of Administration and als and processed' chemicals will
with the accomplishment of many ;continue to soar to new heights, p. p* i um.i . 1
of the nraipr. phases of the .defense- feeling is based on the fot^ olgdOW, ,yVltll,
mobilizations program,' the period lowing factors among others: (1) 1 Sbearson. Hammill & Go.
of government .control has. sub- expenditures for research are at
stantially come to an end. Wage record levels; (2) much of the exr
and price controls have lapsed, pansion is for basic chemicals; (3)
The law of supply and demand in supplies of many natural materials
the face of spirited competition are dwindling, thus enhancing the
will once again govern the market prospects of replacement materi-

Doolittle to Admit

Bradt as Partner
BUFFALO, N. Y.—On July 1,

Doolittle & Co., Liberty Bank
Building, members of the New
York Stock Exchange, will admit

limited partnership. Mr. Bradt is
Manager of the firm's Trading
Department.

place. Inflation, as a national fac¬
tor appears to, be dead.
"Your directors feel that, with

the change of Administration, the
chemical industry as well as all
private industry, faces a challenge
that cannot be ignored. Although
constructive criticism should con¬

tinue to be supplied, industry must
support government in efforts to
reduce expenditures, cut taxes and
operate an efficient establishment

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

■BEVERLY HILLS, Cal.—W. D.
Bigelow has become associated
with Shearson, Hammill & Co.,

t i _ 9608 Santa Monica Boulevard. Mr.
als; and (4) the unprecedented Bigelow was formerly Manager of
population growth expected. In¬
creased diversification of the
chemical industry is also an im¬
portant factor, tending to stabilize
the industry and render it inde¬
pendent of fluctuating market
conditions.

"In addition to providing an

increasing percentage of our in¬
dustry's current product sales, re-

the brokerage department of the
local office of Walston & Co.

Dempsey-Tegeler Adds
. (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

. LOS ANGELES, Calif.—George
W. Huddell has been added to the
staff of Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.,
210 West Seventh Street.

DeHaven Opens Branch
OCEAN CITY, N. J.—DeHaven

& Townsend, Crouter & Bodine,

search has increased our techno-

in the interests of all concerned. loSic ability over the years with
We are confident that the chemi- a corresponding reduction in man-

cal industry will meet this chal- hours per unit of output, resulting haye 0pened a branch office in the
lenge, based upon its past record m marked declines in the prices Rianders Hotel with William n
of; public service and its progres- of most chemicals. During the past Townsend as partner in charge,
sive and constructive policies. decade, chemical prices have de-

clined substantially in relation to I pllc~
Chemical Prices Stable the general price level. The im- Joins rUSZ-ochmelzle

"With respect to the expiration portance attributed to research by (Special to the financial chronicle)
of wage and price controls dur- the * chemical industry is high- ST. LOUIS, Mo.— Lewis A.
ing the months of February and lighted by the report of one firm Dixon is now connected with
March, 1953, it is of interest" to that new commodities brought to Fusz-Schmelzle & Co., Boatmen's

market in the past 25 years now Bank Building, members of the
account for more than half of its Midwest Stock Exchange,
product sales. We believe that
many other instances of this na¬
ture could be cited.

note that in the face of substan¬

tially increased labor and mate¬
rials costs, chemical prices rose

only 3% from the outbreak of the
Korean War to the end of the con¬

trol period, as compared with an

increase of 11% in the same pe¬
riod for commodities other than
chemicals. As Ihe mobilization

With First California

Tax Study Planned

"The past year witnessed a re¬
vival of equity financing, with

program reached its peak during more corporate funds being raised
the early part of 1953, our indus- through the sale of common stock
try may take pride in the fact that than in any year since the late
the overall program did not lag 1920's. Gratifying as this was, it
because of shortages or delays at- was not overly significant, since
tributable to chemicals and allied corporations secured five times as

products. On the other hand, much money through bond financ-
needed materials were delivered ing as they did through the sale
<m schedule, in quantity and qual¬
ity hitherto unsurpassed.
"Our industry's efforts in meet¬

ing its production schedules; in
replacing time-honored materials

of common stock. Finance prob¬
lems loom large in spite of the
record expansion previously out¬
lined. The downhill march of

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Adolph
Reinbrecht has joined the staff of
First California Company, 647
South Spring Street.

Archie H. Chevrier Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—
Archie H. Chevrier has opened of¬
fices at 527 California Street to

engage in the securities business.

Security Assoc. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WINTER PARK, Fla.—James P.
profits after taxes, recurring year Lyons, Jr. is with Security Asso-
after year, offers a discouraging ciates, Inc., 137 East New England

with new, better, and more eco- prospect to outside sources of cap- Avenue.

private utilization is permissible
only under and in accordance with
a license issued by the Atomic En¬
ergy Commission. Genuinely
troublesome is the provision that
the license is not to be a firm

right to do business, but is to be
revocable at any time in the dis¬
cretion of the Atomic Energy
Commission, with no standards
whatsoever provided in the Act
to guide the Commission and limit
its plenary authority to revoke.
Again, without intending reflec¬
tion upon the present Commission,
can private enterprise finance it¬
self, build plants and embark upon
operations which rest upon what
are in effect day-to-day licenses,
revocable at will by an adminis¬
trative agency? No matter how
reliable the agency may at pres¬
ent be, and there is no question
of its integrity, ability, and desire
to promote private utilization,
nevertheless, such a foundation
simply cannot prove satisfactory
to attract private investors. It is
indeed a roadblock in the way of
progress.

(5) Fifth, this same Section 7
on Utilization of Atomic Energy
contains still another provision
that is also troublesome. It is
stated, among other things, that li¬
censes shairbe issued for utiliza¬
tion in peacetime operations only
to those persons "who agree to
make available to the Commission
such technical information and
data concerning their activities
pursuant to such licenses as the
Commission may determine nec¬

essary to encourage similar activ¬
ities by as many licensees as pos¬
sible." This puts private atomic
energy operations in a goldfish
bowl. It opens the door to knowl¬
edge. of the other man's business
far wider than is customary in
American industry. It precludes
the retention of normal "trade se¬
cret" information concerning tech¬
niques and processes developed at
the expense of time, money, initi¬
ative, and ingenuity of plant per¬
sonnel., .Valuable new processes
and techniques will, of course, be
developed. Useful operational data
will be assembled. The accumula¬
tion will include not only patent¬
able inventions and discoveries,
but also non-patentable techniques
and processes created by the in¬
genuity and 'investment of the li¬
censees.- Mugh of it will be newly
discovered fundamental scientific
knowledge, and as to this,free and
liberal dissemination is greatly to
be desired, subject always to para¬
mount considerations of national
security. However, to require that
all data without exception be de¬
livered to the public domain for
use by others puts the entrepre¬
neur, as I'say, in a goldfish bowl.
Life is made easy for the "free
rider." No considerations of na¬
tional security are involved in this
matter, and one wonders if the
provisions which requires such re¬
lease of data does not go too far
in the direction of destroying nor¬
mal American industrial incen¬
tives. Though hardly a roadblock,
the provision is far from encour¬
agement.

(6) Sixth, I want you to look
briefly at the very important
provisions of Section 10 dealing
with Control of Information. This
Section gives the Atomic Energy
Commission authority to control
the dissemination of all data con¬

cerning the manufacture and
utilization of atomic weapons. As
to the desirability of that, there
can be no question. Secrecy re¬

garding weapons is essential to
national safety. But the Section
also covers data concerning the

production of fissionable material
(essential, as I have said, in the
breeder reactor), and still further
it includes data concerning the

use of fissionable material in the

production of power. The Com¬
mission is given authority from
time to time to release such data
as it determines may be published
without adversely affecting com¬
mon defense and security, but the
plain fact is that the Commission,
in order to protect itself fully
against criticism in Congress and
elsewhere, has pursued an ultra-
cautious policy — leaned over
backward in delaying the release
of such data. Indeed, in defense
of the Commission it may be said
that • if the authority given the
agency under Section 10 is to be
interpreted at all literally, very
little information can be properly
released, for*, even the most in¬
nocent looking information may
under certain circumstances be r
used adversely to affect the com¬
mon defense and security. The re¬
sult of this blanket of classifica¬
tion and secrecy is to hamper the
extension of knowledge and un¬

derstanding of the technology in
the field, and to put brakes upon
technological progress. In the long
run even national security which
the secrecy is intended to serve,
will surely suffer, for one of the
best ways to assure security is to
make technical progress at a

greater rate than that of our ene^-
mies. If the control of information

provisions .'could be amended to
permit the release from the fold
of secrecy.all except data related to
atomic weapons and their utiliza-
tion, and in addition such other da¬
ta as the Commission from time to
time by affirmative action should
decide to place in the restricted
category to protect national - in¬
terests, new information which
should be classified could be put
safely behind the curtain, but the
remainder would be released to
all concerned to assure greater
progress in peacetime utilization.
Secrecy is a touchy subject, but
many of the best informed persons
in the business are convinced that
our present policies are more re¬
strictive than national security
demands, and are unduly retard¬
ing general dissemination of
knowledge and progress of the
technology.

(7) Finally, reference must be
made to Section 11 dealing with
Patents and Inventions. This Sec¬
tion is comprehensive and com¬

plicated, but its ..effect is defi¬
nitely to cut across the standards
of the American patent system
and to impair the normal incen¬
tives derived therefrom. No
patent may be granted from an
invention useful solely for mili¬
tary weapons, and with that, I
am sure, all would agree. But
it is also provided that no patent
shall be issued from inventions
useful solely in the production of
fissionable material. Since such
production involves the breeder
reactor, and since it also by
statutory definition includes the
separation processes by which
fissionable material is extracted
from waste products, it can fairly
be said that the provision consi-
tutes a substantial departure from
standard patent procedures ap¬
plicable in other fields of the
American economy. Then the
Section also provides that in the
case of inventions useful for
purposes other than weapons or
the production of fissionable ma¬
terial, patents may be granted in
normal course, but if such in¬
ventions are multi-purpose af¬
fairs, that is, if they are also used
in the production of fissionable
material or for weapons, no rights
shall be conferred so far as the
latter uses are concerned. Still

again, it is provided that no

patent shall confer rights to the
extent that the invention is used
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in the conduct of research ' or

.development activities, terms that
are deiined very broadly indeed.
And finally, it is provided that
any patent issued in the field may
be declared by the Atomic Energy
Commission to be "affected with
the public interest" whereupon
the licensing of the use of the
invention by others becomes
compulsory, subject, however, to
the payment of royalty fees to
be fixed either by agreement or
by the Commission if no agree¬
ment can bel reached. These
modifications of the normal pat¬
terns of the American patent
system materially reduce the
encouragement which the patent
system affords to inventive skill
in other technical fields. And

perhaps even more importantly
such provisions tend to promote

*

non-disclosure of new discoveries,
with the consequent deterrent
effect on scientific and techno¬

logical development. While we

may not, perhaps, call the patent
provisions of Section ' 11 actual
roadblocks in the way of exten¬
sive private utilization, never¬

theless, by impairing the normal
patent incentives, they constitute
a substantial drag upon the free
and willing entry of capital into
the atomic energy field—a de¬
terrent that seems to lack com¬

pensating advantage in terms of
national security or welfare/ "

y Sometimes we get light by ex-
* amining other legal systems. In
England, under its Atomic Energy
Act also adopted in 1946, as well
as under its Patents Act pf .1949,
we find there established a much
narrower band of non-patentabil¬
ity (patents are refused only when
"prejudicial to the defense of the
Realm"). We also find a more

generous policy of royalties and
awards to stimulate inventive ac¬

tivity, and a less sweeping policy
of requiring reporting of inven¬
tions. The British Act is of a more

encouraging and less inquisitorial
~

nature than its United States
brother.

/ - ■ ; Conclusion

These, then, are some of the
roadblocks and other obstacles at

present standing in the way of
the full flowering of a program of
peacetime utilization of atomic
energy for the benefit of the peo¬

ple of this nation. The difficulties
are clearly recognized not only by
industrial leaders but by govern¬
ment as well. David E. Lilienthal
and Gordon Dean, past and pres¬
ent Chairmen of the AEC, have
stated publicly their conviction
that statutory changes must come.
Has not the time now arrived to
take the next great step, and, by
appropriate revision of the Atomic
Energy Act, to lay a solid founda¬
tion for the marshalling of the
forces of American private indus¬
try to put it to work in this new

field? In the very near future the
issue of revision will be before

Congress and you will be seeing
it in the newspapers.

Statutory changes will not be
achieved without opposition, for
there are some who prefer that
the power production aspects re¬
main in the government—some
who are opposed to large-scale
private reactor development, and
who urge that the government
should build the reactors, keep the
atomic secrets, and retain monop¬
oly of the technology. Thev argue
that developments to date have
been created by use of taxpayers'
money and that the asset should
remain under full social control.

And yet, failing to encourage
the entry of large-scale private
capital and initiative will inev¬
itably result in an ultra-cautious
approach to peacetime utilization,
which in the end could well bring
about stagnation so typical of
government ownership, instead of
the dynamic progress so char¬
acteristic of private industry. To
delay for long will impair peace¬
time utilization, and will permit
other nations to forge ahead of us
on all fronts, eventually leaving

us in the rear not only for peace¬
time purposes, but also, tragically
enough, so far as national security
is concerned as well.

.One final thought — with the
necessary changes to permit the
full flowering of private enter¬
prise in the atomic energy field,
paralleling for the general econ¬

omy the vast governmental pro¬
gram in support of military needs,
the country would, possess two
immensely powerful teams that
would really assure world leader¬
ship—two teams—one serving the
nation's - needs, . the other the
needs of private application, each

supporting^ supplementing and
strengthening the other. .What
teams they would be/
I have shown you one small

corner of the work of Phoenix
Project-No. 30—Legal Problems
of Atomic Energy. Are we shad¬
ow-boxing in the archives, or does
our work seem to you to have
practical value in the building of
a better world?

George Herlitz Joins •- ~

Beer & Company
(Special to The Financial Chronicle.)

•BATON ROUGE, -La. — George
Herlitz has become associated with
Beer & Company of New Orleans*
members of the New York and

New Orleans Stockv Exchanges;
Mr. Herlitz was formerly Presi¬
dent of ,the Union Bond & Mort¬

gage Co. Inc. of Baton Rouge. ;

Joins Thomson, McKinnon
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. —

Fred E. Foster, Jr. is with Thom¬
son & McKinnon, Reynolds Bldg.

/ Westheimer Adds
*

CINCINNATI, Ohio—Edward N.
Waldvogel has become associated
with Westheimer & Co., 326 Wal¬
nut Street, members of the New
York and Cincinnati Stock Ex¬

changes.

With Fred Yager Inc.
► (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

►. DAYTON, Ohio — Bruce M.
Brower. is now affiliated with
Fred C. Yager, Inc., Gas & Elec¬
tric Building.

With Gottron, Russell
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, Ohio—Charles I.
Poulsen, Jr. is with Gottron, Rus¬
sell & Co., Union Commerce Bldg.,
members of the Midwest Stock

Exchange.

Joins Westheimer Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

: COLUMBUS, Ohio — Fred C.
Miller is now connected with
Westheimer & Co., 40 East Broad
Street. _< -

Frederick C. Rogers
Frederick C. Rogers, a partner

in Thomson & McKinnon, died
suddenly from a fall May 24th.
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In a Broadway blizzard, placards, banners and
1 streamers,, confetti and ticker tape pile up in

p mountainous drifts. Even a small parade may
•| > bring down 75 tons, but the record fall stands
i at over 3200 tons.

li ' In the production of paper, records are set

j every year. In the consumption of chemicals alone,

if the pulp and-paper industry is ever expanding by
jj , reason of new and improved production tech-
/j niques. To meet this demand, Mathieson—for

over 60 years a basic producer of quality chemi-

| . cals for the paper industry—has increased and
gj enlarged its manufacturing facilities. Today, you'll

find Mathieson an outstanding source of more
chemicals essential to paper production and other
chemical consuming industries.

m\
/ i~-

alkalies

\ fertilizers
*

SSI;:

MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORPORATION

Baltimore 3, Maryland
i; ...

• .• - acids • • ammonia ond nitrogen products •. . «

agricultural specialties • petrochemicals • drugs •
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Continued from first page

Chemistry's Role in Belter Living

related products alone account for our, population. Looking back-
one-third of our sales—and we ward, we are , producing - anout
were just starting our research on 50% more than we were «*0 years
fhom in tho aorlv 'fhirtioc- . v • -C.M..them in the early 'thirties.
So research into new fields has

ago—and on just about the same
number of acres. * What s more,

building blocks. We can take apart
existing combinations and reas¬
semble them in different combina¬
tions. .

^ However, until recent years the
chemical industry has been con-

In the march of progress no in this country lagged consider- cerned chiefly with relatively
single science moves alone. Each ably behind other lines of manu- simple .combinations an
moves hand in hand with all the facturing. I suppose in pushing structures which could be found
others, and only as they aid each back geographical frontiers the somewhere m nature. The sigmt
other is progress possible. We early Americans were much more cant departure was w
have, for example, many chem- concerned with wagons, plows, chemist found that he could,b
ical processes which, to obtain the textiles, and simple household brand new materials, n v i
desired result, require control of equipment. For such chemicals as seen, never before in existe .. .

L\TSrwitrhinThUrperecinse iS "ght be e^STes/new -the real reason I am standing here 1920, one-third of the increase
as to be impossible by any man- they could well lean on the estab- materials had different properties is because it is most often ob- has been due to mechanization
ual means. Thus the chemist of lished European industry. than naturally-occu rr1n g sub- scure. an<* remaining two-thirds
50 years ago, even if he had had Europe long excelled in the stances, and therefore different ^lbe average American wdl not credited to biological and chemi-
today's chemical knowledge could science itself, and there are many utility.
not have accomplished today's re- who will argue that it still does. A most notable example, of
suit for the lack of today's tools Perhaps that is why the average course, is plastics. When Di. Leo
of instrumentation. » American is likely to visualize a Baekeland discovered the means
This was a fact recognized by chemist as, a chap with a Van- of producing Bakelite he synthe-

our founder, Dr. Herbert H. Dow, Dyke beard and a name full of sized a completely new sort ol
more than 50 years ago when he consonants rather than a quite substance. It was not like wood,
stretched an iron wire across the ordinary looking fellow who It was not like metal. It was not
top of a certain chemical pot. On might be sitting on the next stool like any mineral or vegetable ma-

- -

tenal.
Such new materials do not al¬

ways find immediate utility. We
have to get acquainted with them

been largely responsible for tne we are doing it with far fewer
industry's recent growth, and has people. The question, I suppose,
influenced its contribution to so- is whetherwe can pile our needed
ciety in like degree. 20% on top of the accomplished
, What is the nature of that con- 50%. I am inclined to think we

tribution? It almost defies anal- can, and without the cumbersome
ysis. It is in the life-saving prop- process of trying to reclaim arid
erties of a wonder drug and in land.
the sheer pleasure of a pair of It has been estimated that in
nylon stockings. And I suppose achieving this 50% increase since

admit to being a chemical buyer, cal research in the field of agri-
"Who, me?" he'll say. "I don't culture.
use any— unless you want to
count that two-bit package of bug
dust I bought to put on my rose
bushes. But I don't need any.
Besides, they scare me."

Fertilizer, which is chemical,
has long been with us. But we

have improved its effectiveness
tremendously. There is still much
room for progress in this direc-

the outside a weight was sus- at the soda fountain,
pended from the wire. When the Department of Commerce fig-
process got too far out of balance ures indicate that at the turn of
the fumes ate through the wire, the century there were 7,669
dropping the weight to the ground chemical establishments in this first. And, of course, we are ln-
and if the operator was alert he country against 10,339 in 1950. clined to judge them in compari-
was supposed to take corrective This increase, of less than 3,000 son with materials with which we
measures. This was instrumenta- does not seem very exciting. The are more familiar. In fact, we
tion of the crudest sort. In fact number of jobs, however, rose even attach familiar names in
it didn't take Herbert Dow long from 170,000 to 640,000, and the most cases artificial rubber, arti- _ ^

to figure out that rigging the wire value of products from about one ficial leather and so on. And we cause they reached you in the for progress in pest control,
up to ring a bell was better than and one-third billion to almost employ them first as substitutes, form of clothing and paints and But whereas agricultural chem-
a falling weight to encourage 16 billion. , But then one day we face up to rubber and automobiles. istry has traditioally been com-
alertness on the part of his em- From these figures it would ap- it and recognize that this isn't ar- It is easy to see what the auto- prised of fertilization and pest
ployees. ' pear that while there have been tificial • anything. It has an iden- mobile has contributed to society control} it seems suddenly to have
Today with most processes the relatively few newcomers in the tity of its own and a personality 1—11

. a. i j i _ _j • ii_. . • it. t>* i j Mi^ J4- Ln«r/\ n(" tic nti ty\ Whon mn fVint

I'll bet you folks don't even tion as evidenced by the current
remember all that caustic soda trend, just now catching on, of
you bought last year. You liice direct application of ammonia to
ladies and gentlemen here in this the soil.
room bought 15 tons of caustic Pesticides also have long been
soda. Yes, the per capita con- with us, yet the science of pest
sumption of caustic soda is about control has advanced tremen-
40 pounds . . . Wlong with 175 dously in just a scant ten years,
pounds of sulphuric acid and and we still suffer staggering
equally surprising amounts of losses of crops because our con-
other basic chemicals. You just trol is far from perfect. In other
didn't know you bought them be- words, there is still much room

fat would be strictly in the fire field, those already in it have
by the time things got that far grown tremendously. To some de-
out of balance, and we have, for ^ree this has been the case, for it
example, !a device called an infra- has been a highly competitive
red spectrometer which constantly field and one requiring high capi-
analyzes liquid materials in proc- tal investment per dollar of prod-
ess. The slightest deviation is in- uct. The dollar figures meanwhile
stantly relayed electrically to au- would indicate that the chemical
tomatic controls which make the industry has been an increasingly
appropriate adjustments. significant segment of our econo-
Another type of spectrometer— my. But these figures, like most,

one developed by, our own people, tell only a portion of the story,
by the way—will quantitatively They do not show, for example,
analyze and record a dozen or the shift of this country from a
more elements in a metal alloy high degree of chemical depend-
sample in less time than it takes ence to a high degree of independ-
me to read this sentence. ence. They do not indicate the
So the science of chemistry, veritable mushrooming of chemi-

however great its theoretical cal production that has taken
knowledge, would be largely im- place in just the past 25 or 30
potent of achievement without years. And they do not even hint
progress in electronics and instru- at the tremendous influence the
mentation. And without progress chemical industry has had on our
likewise in metallurgy, physics, overall economy because of its
biology and all the other sciences, peculiarly creative nature.
Conversely, chemistry has been Up until the time of World War
one of the keys to progress in the j United States was largely
other sciences. Electricity is the dependent upon European sources
power through which most chemi- 0f supply for the great bulk of its
cals are produced . . . is the very chemical needs. The U. S. chemi-
means, in fact, by which we ob- cai business was much more a

, n. certain elements from the matter of distribution than of pro-
electrolytic cell. Yet it is pro- duction. Had it not been for tariff
duced more efficiently because protection we might have gone in-
nemically produced hydrogen war with virtually no

but less easy to see what opened completely new horizons,
chemistry has contributed to the We have seed protectants, soil
automobile. conditioners and fumigants. Plant
Our average nonchemical buyer hormones to serve as weed killers

gets up in the morning from a and growth regulators. Use of
chemically prepared mattress, chemicals has made possible

, „ . .
+u shaves with a chemically hard- mechanization in some farm prac-

belore. lhat is the flowering ened razor blade and chemically tices that was previously impos-
stage of a synthetic product . . . formulated shaving cream, puts sible. On the harvest end of the
when jit Jbecomes a truly^ bene- on chemically treated or synthe- deal chemicals aid in the harvest,^

giothipg. He eats a breakfast preserve foods in storage and

of its own. When we reach that

stage, we're over the hump. Be¬
cause then we take a fresh look
at this thing and discover that its
properties will permit us to do
things that have never been done

ficial member of our society, and
when it may stimulate a whole
new industry.
We are finally over that humpwe are unaiiy over tnai nump with glycerin or propylene glycol,in plastics. We no longer call aft_pr whir»h v.P d-aac nff +a v>ic

of chemically preserved food, supply superior packaging ma-
lights a cigaret or cigar kept moist terials for its distribution.

- - - *

So chemistry today is contribut-

them substitutes or artificial this's
and that's. So last year we pro¬
duced and consumed more than
two and a half billion pounds of
plastics and synthetic resins —

more than six times the volume of

a mere ten years before . . . and
440 times the volume of 30

years ago.

New Industries Created

So while the chemical industry
has itself grown fantastically in
the last quarter century, some of

after which : he goes .off to his i"g to food production from long
place of business in an automobile before the seed is planted until
which has chemically made seat the product reaches the table or
covers, paint, electrical insulation, the home freezer— and in ways
storage battery, windows, tires, undreamed of 50, or even 30, years
steering wheel, and which burns a&°* This considers only field
chemically prepared gasoline and crops. Chemistry has helped in-
is lubricated with chemically
treated oil and grease.

Already he is completely sur¬
rounded by the chemical industry
and his day is only begun. In
fact the only way he can get
away from it is to go to another
planet—and there I wouldn't be

its products have created entire surprised if he found the natjves
new industries, like the plastics
industry which alone employs
80,000 persons in converting and
fabricating the man-made ma¬
terials of the chemist.

subsisting on synthetic food. Here
we have 'already succeeded in

crease the production of livestock
and poultry through prevention
and cure of disease and by pro¬

moting more efficient assimila¬
tion of feeds.

In the field of clothing I sup¬

pose chemistry's contribution is
most visible in the form of rayon
and nylon, but many newer fibers
are rapidly gaining ground. In
the decade between 1940 and 1950

synthesizing all of the essential our per capita consumption of

mrUc tVm rfonorow* — """ It seems to me, therefore, thatcools the generators, and chemi- domestic production except for a the science of svn
cally synthesized resins deminer- few hard-to-ship items. As it was, toward synthesis
alize. the water going into the few people realized our depend- W Syn
boilers. And it would be a largely ence until the war brokte out and
uncontrollable and useless force 0ur foreign sources were cut off.
but for chemically produced in- +. Q,

rnatprijilQ Then, WflllG the militciiy laccd

; Progress is not a single filament. &„s„ „of £"It is a strand of many fibers.

amino acids—which simply means
that the capsule dinner, while

textile fibers increased 33%. But
the increase in consumption of

science of synthesis—the trend
has perhaps

been the most outstanding feature
of the recent history of the chem¬
ical industry. It has given us

many new materials, some of

riod almost tripled. In other
words, out of a total increase of
ten pounds per person, six pounds

American housewife wrung her

Now, if I have succeeded in get- ov,f f?ded clothinf /nd
ting myself off the potential hook S -WuSlLw £°od dye~
cf single-sightedness, I shall pro- ^u^s> it seemed, had come from
ceed to brag a little bit about this Germany
particular fiber we call chemis¬
try and its practical manifestation,
the chemical industry. ;\

Effect of World War I

So War I marked the beginning industry today is in the position
of American chemical independ- ----- - - --

The American Chemical Industry ence. And it likewise marked the
I am going to assume that we beginning of the fabulous cufve

ere primarily concerned with the growth. The industry changed reouirements."
American chemical industry, and fr°ui basically distributive to This development of new ma-
that we, therefore, do not have to basically productive. It; also ap- terials has been a maior factor in
dwell upon the European era of proximately -marked the begin- the overall growth of the indus-
eliemical "witchcraft," the gun- ning °f "something else which I try. The largest member of our
powder developments of the an- ?hall just call synthesis—and then industry, du Pont, has estimated

It J.'.. .1.1 trxr fn ovnloin Ho Ol onifinnnno " 11 1 AA _ t* • J" 1 ' J

perhaps less appealing than the man-made fibers during^ this j?e-
T-bone steak, is distinctly within
the realm of possibility.
You see, as soon as we take ,. ,, .. ...

any average person who thinks of it was m synthetic fibers.
... chemistry doesn't touch him we But the man-made fibers are

... . . , ! , , find it touches him so thorouahlv only part of the story. Agricul—which we have had to learn to " iuuuhcs mm w luurougmy t.,^1
nop hut enmp nf whirh nl<?n havp that- we immediately become lost tural chemistry has contributed to
been aImosTlaUored to the need in the maze. So without going in- the production of wool and cotton,been almost tailored to the need.

^ Qf ^^ ^ but ?hemistry is the very basis of
little peek at such basic essentials the improved properties that have
as food, clothing, shelter and
health.

Once upon a time there was a
character named Malthus who

As one of our research men

put it, the art of analysis and
synthesis has given us a road map
to help us find our way to pre¬
determined goals. The chemical.

of being able to say, "Tell us opined that the world would
what it is that you need and we eventually eat itself to death. The
will design a material to fit your population, he theorized, would

one day outstrip the capacity for uiore difficult-

been added to the natural fiber
textiles. If you want a textile to
be water-repellant -or fire-re¬
sistant orshrink-prooforwrinkle-
resistant, chemistry can, and does,
do it. If you want It to be all of
them, then that is just a little

food production. We have notj
thus far, disproved Malthus, but
at least we have arrived at some

Good American made dyes,
bleaches and other basic chemi¬
cals have long been part and

cient Chinese or the sodium chlor- try to explain its significance. that 60% of its sales are in prod- foresee

accomplishments which Malthus parcel 6t the^textile industry, but
could not, or at least did not,

and which give us

the role of chemistry increases by
the day—even to the lowly over-

ide production of coastal cave men. Basically, chemistry is the art of ucts not in existence 20 years ago. hope that mankind may not be all patch. Today's mother doesn t
Our early chemical industry changing substances from a given Another company says, "50% of lost after all.

was, like most of our arts, a Eu- form into other forms which have our products are new since 1940,"
ropean import. On this side of different properties. Over the and another, "45% of our sales are
ihe water we can trace it back to years the chemist has found that from products not made 10 years
1635 when a chap by the name of all substances can be traced back ago."
John Winthrop began making to one or a combination of some- I guess we've never made any we must be producing about 20%
saltpeter and alum in Boston. But thing less than 100 elements, such computations around Dow. more food than we are today in

A Look Ahead

Looking' ahead we face the
prospect that 25 or 30 years hence

have to spend time with needle
and thread, or even with her fine
modern sewing machine—at least
for patching the kids' blue jeans.
For a few cents she buys a patch
that she can simply cut to size
and press on with a hot iron—

for the most part its development These you might say are the But I do know that plastics and this country to keep even with thanks to a chemical adhesive.
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t The wardrobe of today's'ste¬
nographer would astound the
wealtniest dowager of two gene¬
rations ago. The weaving and

^ tailoring arts have advanced tre¬
mendously, but the contribution
of chemistry to these arts has ad¬
vanced even more. In fact, for
.five bucks you can buy a raincoat
lyou can roll up and stick in your

pocket— and the weaver never
even gets a look at it.
In tne field of shelter you could

.start at the foundation and go up
to the ridge cap—and find chem¬
istry at work in the background
all the way up . . . and liKewise
with all the home's furnishings,
from the chemical chrome plating
on the faucets to the chemical

refrigerant in the refrigerator to
the plastic television lens.
The lumber for today's home, or

at least the millwork, is treated
with a clean, moisture-repellant
preservative — a product of the
chemist—that discourages rot and
termites and prevents warping
and swelling of the wood. Chemi¬
cally prepared insulating ma¬

terials hiinimize heating problems.
Kitchen work surfaces have a

chemically prepared covering that
will resist almost anything except
malicious and deliberate damage,
and the floor may be covered
with a synthetic tile that requires
little upkeep, retains its beauty
year after year even without
waxing.
Paint, of course, is basically

chemical in nature and always
has been. But you just don't know
how easy painting can be if you

haven't used one of the new water

paints based on synthetic latexes
developed by the chemical indus¬
try in very recent years.
However much we may think

we are overrun by illness and
disease, we are actually the
healthiest generation in our his¬
tory. In 1900 our life expectancy
was 47 years. Today it is 68.
Furthermore, as a race of people
we have actually grown a couple
of inches—which speaks well for
our nutrition. Just a couple of
decades back, pneumonia was a

dread disease, often as not fatal.
Antibiotics have reduced its se¬

riousness to little more than that
of the common cold.
In fact.* we jokingly tell our

cold-suffering friends to go out
and get their feet wet. "Try to
get pneumonia," we tell them.
"They can cure that."
The sulfa drugs, antibiotics, an¬

tihistamines, insulin, cortisone
and so on are all contributions of

the chemical industry reaching
society through the medical pro¬
fessions. And chemistry is des¬
tined for a major role in solving
the medical problems that still
confound us.

I have brushed ever so lightly
over these fields of chemical con¬
tribution. My purpose has been
only to lift the curtain momen¬

tarily and perhaps project a

thought starter or two. There is,
however, a more fundamental
approach to chemistry's social
significance, which crosses indus¬
trial lines, and which I should like
to consider for a moment in the
iope that it may guide your
Thinking a little deeper under the
veneer of end products.

We talk much about our stand¬
ard of living. With all the bric-
a-brac removed, standard of liv¬
ing is the relation between the
sum total of the things which ful¬
fill our needs and desires and the
sum total of all the people. I
have consciously avoided saying
"goods and services versus popu¬
lation" because standard of living
takes in leisure time, education,
cultural and spiritual values as

well as washing machines. In this
case, however, I suppose we are

primarily concerned with the
more material factors. '

Now ... our presumed objec¬
tive is to constantly elevate this
standard of living. What does this
mean from the problem stand¬
point? Well, it means first of all

that we must have abundant ma¬

terials with which to work. If
our resources run out, we will
simply have less with which to'
produce. Secondly, it means pro¬

ducing more and more per capita
of population. If we produce less
effectively we shall simply have,
less goods to divide among us.

In the channels of production
and distribution this latter factor

is reflected in cost versus wages.
So if you hear me saying that we
have produced, or can produce,
something at lower cost you will
understand that this is relative
and I am not concerned with spe¬

cific dollars-and-cents or just
where we happen to stand on the
curve of inflation or deflation.

Looking at these two problems
— resources and productivity —

just what is the significant role
of chemistry? * ' .. <

Specialization

The chemical industry has ex¬

celled, has specialized, in fact, in
taking relatively cheap and rela¬
tively abundant raw materials, or
resources, and converting them to
the benefit of society. As I am

sure you are aware, many of our
metallic resources are beginning
to run low. We are not on the

verge of catastrophe but we can

begin to speculate that some fu¬
ture generation might be faced
with living without steel, or lead,
or copper. Meanwhile, as we are
faced with utilizing ores less rich
in the desired metals we have the

potential of ever-increasing costs
of extraction. The disappearance

of our once great forests has
caused us much concern, and
lumbering, perforce, has become
as much a matter of reforestation,,
as of deforestation.
,r On the other hand, some things
we have in abundance—salt, coal,
limestone and other, basic min¬
erals. We have lots of petroleum,
too . . . since recent discoveries
have given us a much more op¬
timistic outlook than we had a

few years ago. ... . I

It is highly significant, there¬
fore, that it is these abundant
materials that are the primary
resources from which our chemi¬
cal production flows. In the fore¬
seeable future there appears no
threat to the resources of the
chemical industry. -

Now, the contribution is two¬

fold. Chemical methods have* <

helped keep down the cost of
metal extraction, for example .. .

have made for more effective aud.
complete usage of wood. On the
second hand, chemistry has
created, from its abundant re¬

sources, materials which can i»
thousands of places be used in
place of lumber and metal. Hap¬
pily, it has not been a matter o£
enforced substitution. Rather their
creation has given us a broader
range of manufacturing materials,,
permitting each to be used for
the purpose for which it is best
suited, and in the process reliev¬
ing the strain on resources which
are showing signs of depletion.
The second phase of chemistry's

contribution has been in provid-
Continued on page 24

■ m

Last year's blueprints are reality. We're
now supplying the fertilizer industry with
twice as much nitrogen as before from

CSC's big Dixie Plant in Louisiana.

Completion of this important project firmly
establishes CSC, for the years ahead, as

one of the leading, basic, big-tonnage

sources of nitrogen in its three key forms.

The fertilizer trade is now taking all the N

we can make—Anhydrous Ammonia, Nitro¬

gen Solutions, and Ammonium Nitrate.

CSC Ammonium Nitrate is a new, crystal¬

line product made by the unique Stengel

Process, developed in CSC's research lab¬

oratories. Sold under the brand name, CSC

Ammonium Nitrate Fertilizer, it is going to
,V

the farmer thru leading fertilizer manufac¬

turers.

itrogen
I • . •

„ •

expansion
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Continued from page 23

Chemistry's Role in Better Living
Eisenhower Economic Adviser Wants

Action Against Unsound Booms

ing means by which we can pro¬
duce more in proportion to our
investment of materials and ef¬
fort. A chemical solvent in a

metal products plant saves hours
of time and effort in mechanical
cleaning. A pre-emergent weed

V killer in the cotton field paves
the way for the mechanical cot¬
ton picker without costly hand
hoeing. A chemical drench pre¬
vents sickness in livestock . . .

holds down the cost of meat. A
shot of a wonder drug, seemingly
expensive, may save days of lost
time and costly hospital care.
Let me take a simple example

which is perhaps a little easier
to visualize. Let us suppose that
we want-a radio. Its cost naturally
must reflect the cost of all the
materials and labor going into it.
We're not satisfied with the mech¬
anism of such. It must be in an

attractive cabinet, and of course
the cabinet is going to cost us
something too. How much? Well,
that depends.

1 Let's give the cabinet maker
50 cents worth of lumber. (This
is a small radio, obviously.) He
must saw out at least five sepa¬
rate pieces, drill them, perhaps
shape the edges, sandpaper the
parts, glue them together, apply
two to six coats of stains and
varnishes. How long will it take
him? I don't know. Assuming the
existence of machinery, jigs and
an assembly line type of operation
he still must have at least 15 to
30 minutes of time in the per¬

forming of these multiple opera¬
tions.
Meanwhile this cabinet could

not be built until a tree was cut

down, and while we shall get
many cabinets from the tree it is
going to take a few generations
to replace it.
Now let us take another sort of

cabinet maker. He also has some

machinery ... or more properly,
a machine. To him we will give
50 scents worth of plastic granules
which were made chemically from
coal or natural gas or some com¬
bination of cheap and abundant
resources. He places the granules
in a hopper on the machine,
presses a button . . . and bang!
In about 30 seconds out pops a
radio cabinet—complete, finished,
ready for the chassis. It will serve
our purpose as well, perhaps bet¬
ter than, the wooden one—and
the cost, other things being equal,
has been fractional.

Chemistry's Social Contribution

This, then, has been the social
contribution of chemistry — to
work hand in hand with the other
sciences toward ever better utili¬
zation of our physical and human
resources that we might live bet¬
ter and at the same time pass on
to each succeeding generation not
an empty sack but still wider
vistas of well being.
So long as we promote scientific

curiosity and social consciousness
in our youth . . . and so long as
we bequeath them freedom' of
initiative and the right to profit
somewhat in proportion to their
contributions . . . so long as we

recognize that the elevation of
the individual is both the end and
the means ... I tjiink I can assure

you that the future is an exciting
and inspiring one.

Dr. Arthur F. Burns

"Everlasting Concrete" Reported
By Georgia Tech Engineers

New substance called "Tookite" and ^Surco" may revolution- , i>
ize construction industry. Can be used to coat steel and other

deteriorating metals.

It has been announced by en¬

gineers working a't the Georgia
Institute of Technology at At¬
lanta, Ga. that they have de¬
veloped a new substance, similar
to concrete, but, unlike concrete,
it will last almost indefinitely.

The new product, which was
called "Tookite," named for Ray¬
mond Tooke, Jr., one of the ex¬
perimenting engineers, has been
introduced to industry under a

trade name "Surco." The product
is chiefly a mixture of liquid
synthetic rubber pinned on to a

dry cement base. The engineers
tested the product for two years
and proclaim it is the answer to
a long quest for a new everlasting
building material.
"Surco" was developed in

Georgia Tech's engineering ex¬

periment station. Raymond Tooke,
Jr., a young graduating engineer
in 1949 was commissioned to de¬

velop a material for surfacing
concrete that would stand up bet¬
ter than ordinary concrete and
would at the same time cling to
concrete or other materials to

protect them from decay.
"Let's not take more credit

than we should," Mr. Tooke said,
in speaking of the new product.
"The Dutch tried the idea of com¬

bining latex and a cement ma¬

terial in the East Indies 15 or 20

years ago, using natural rubber.
Private companies here and in
England have been working on

it, too."
One of the first large-scale cus¬

tomers for "Surco" is the Georgia
Technical Institute, which is put¬
ting a quarter-inch coating of the
product on a section of its foot¬
ball stadium, covering cracks and

In his farewell Annual Report
to the Board of Directors of the
National Bureau of Economic Re¬
search, of which he has been Re¬

search Direc¬

tor, Dr.Arthur
F. Burns, now
President
Eisenhower's
Economic Ad¬

viser, warned
that any ac¬
tion against
d epressions
should also
include action

against un¬
sound booms.

According to
Dr. Burns:

"There is a

need to clarify
the work of policy-makers who,
while earnestly resolved to do
away with depressions, sometimes
seem to neglect the need of con¬

trolling booms and trust too ex¬
clusively in our ability to check
any contraction that may get un¬
derway."
While the causes of business

recession are not yet fully under¬
stood, Dr. Burns believes that we
are gradually learning how to de¬
tect the signals of serious eco¬
nomic trouble and how to. use

available new instruments in act¬

ing against it. ;

Although "the present boom
will not last forever" and cyclical
tendencies will recur, Dr. Burns
states, "we can be reasonably cer¬
tain ...that the government
will at some stage intervene to
check their course." While Dr.
Burns believes the outcome of
these two opposing forces cannot
yet be predicted with certainty,
he expects that "contracyclical
policy will moderate the ampli¬

tude and abbreviate the duration
of business contractions in the fu¬

ture, so that our children will be
spared the sort of economic col¬
lapse that blighted lives in the
early '30's." :
Strong defenses against depres¬

sion already exist, Dr. Burns said,
and he gave as examples: "The
strengthening of the banking sys¬

tem, the development of unem-

"ployment compensation and gen¬
eral assistance programs, the large
and automatic reduction of taxes

that now takes place when the
national income contracts, and
above all the assurance that the

government is not likely to permit
deflation to proceed unchecked."
But Dr. Burns points out that

"our limited experience with con¬

tracyclical policy does not provide
strong support for the belief, so
often „ expressed by theoretical
writers, that the government is
capable of adjusting its spending,
taxing, and regulatory policies
with /the fine precision and
promptness needed to assure vir¬
tually full employment and a vir¬
tually stable price level at all
times." ' . .

To understand business cycles,
Dr. ; Burns believes, economists
must;/ continue their systematic
investigation of "the mutual ad¬
justment of costs and prices; the
influence of consumer spending,
profits, construction costs, and
terms of financing on business in¬
vestment; the influence of accum¬
ulated assets, borrowing and
changing expectations of consum¬
ers on their rate of spending;
the influence of investment on

industrial productivity, on busi¬
ness competition and commodity
prices" and many other related
responses.

Alexander Wilson

Continued from.page 3

erosion caused by years of ex¬

posure and shoe-shuffling. ' ;
Herschel Cubb, director of the

engineering experimental station,
said Mr. Tooke and his co¬

workers are the first to turn out
a material that sticks to steel,
glass, wood, stone or concrete as
firmly as if they were made to¬
gether, will stand up. under heavy
vibration or impact, take .colors
and polishing for ornamental
floors or walls, and even pre¬
serve the structural steel that
holds concrete up.
"Moisture is one of the worst

enemies of concrete," Mr. Cubb
said. "It causes cracks and then

goes, in them to rust the struc¬
tural steel. With this coating the
damage that's been done will re¬

main, but no more will occur. If
it had been used in the first

place, I think I can say the
stadium would have lasted in¬

definitely."

Horace O. Kilbourn
Horace O. Kilbourn, partner in

McDonnell & Company, New York
City, passed away June 13 at the
age of 68.

Now Mutual Distributors

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—The name
of Investors Fund, Incorporated,
1016 Baltimore Avenue, has been
changed to Mutual Distributors,
Inc.

Three With King Merritt
ST, LOUIS. Mo. — Edward P.

Southman, Glen E. Burk and Paul
R. Barger are now affiliated with
King Merritt & Co., Inc., of New
York.

in the public* interest as-Congress
may decide. Accordingly, it is
clear that if Congress -desires' to >

withdraw its protection in such
matters and relegate them in the
future to the legislative control
of the states, no constitutional
rights of employees will be there¬
by violated. . .

> My opinion that the regulation
of .labor-management relations
should be left to the several states

obviously extends to the matter
of picketing. ■ '

Congress was particularly sen¬

sitive, at the time of adoption of
the Taft-Hartley Act, to the com¬

plaints of Federal usurpation of
and encroachments upon state

jurisdiction and prerogatives. The
legislative history of the Act
shows clearly that Congress had
no intention of interfering with

the exercise by the several states
of their right to regulate violence,
mass picketing, and the like.
.Events since the Taft-Hartley Act

was passed have demonstrated,
that fears that state authority

would be impaired were not with¬
out foundation. The Supreme

Court, applying the doctrine that
when Congress has preempted a

field the states are thereby pre¬

cluded from legislating therein,
has struck down a number of

state laws, notably in Wisconsin,

Michigan and Florida.
A number of state courts, also,

following the doctrine applied by

the Supreme Court, have held
that the field of labor-manage¬

ment relations has been preempted
by Congress; and that the protec¬
tion of strikes and "other con¬

certed activities" intended by

Federal law precludes any state

legislation, executive action or

judicial order or decision con-

flicting therewith. These devel¬

opments have brought alarm to
those in Congress and out who

know that Congress never in¬
tended any such result.
I believe that legislation should

be enacted designed to protect
state sovereignty by affirming the

power of the states to make and
enforce regulations pertaining to
the field of labor relations where

such regulations are not in con¬

flict with specific provisions of
Federal law.

In general, I am of the firm
conviction that neither unions nor

their representatives have an un¬

qualified right to picket; that such
rights as they j do have are cir¬
cumscribed byj their duties to
others in recognition and protec¬
tion of the latter's rights; and that

any picketing involving intimida¬
tion or violence, however mild, is
inherently evil. I am satisfied,
too, that picketing in its most
peaceful form ife nonetheless char¬
acterized by elements of coercion
or constraint. Thus, any legisla¬
tive grant, evep by a state, of the

privilege of picketing should be

carefully designed to prevent un¬
lawful infringement of property

rights of others.

ALEXANDER WILSON

Writer on Political & International
Problems : :

I thought Walter P. Reuther's
line (in his Picketing article) both
specious and presumptive reason*
ing. (See pages 3 & 16, June 11

"Chronicle.")
Heputsthe
emphasis on

peaceful pick-
sting but when
is picketing
ever peaceful?
The non¬

union man has
the right to
work without

molestation to

himself or his

family for any
concern he

chooses pro¬
vided he h a s

the compe¬

tency and opportunity. And if
there be such a thing as liberty
left in this country under our
State and Federal laws he (and
the employing concern) should be
protected in his inviolable rights.
If our legislators and unions

must condone picketing then its
conduct should be restricted to

middle of the street parades and
not on sidewalks so as to block
the building entrances to menace
union and non-union workmen

who desire to work or to interfere
with the public.
In fact, these picket lines and

movements should not be per¬

mitted within less than five blocks
north and south, east and west of
the struck buildings. -

It should be a misdemeanor for

any striking or non-striking work¬
man or the public to shout epi¬
thets at each other.

The whole idea of picketing is
un-American, unsportsmanlike
and a resort to brute force and the
basest passions in men.
In the conduct of a business the

owners of a concern and the maft-

agement should be protected with,
all the Constitutional guarantees
to which property is entitled in
our democratic government. ' 5

Picketing, violent or otherwise,
is at best a crude, obnoxious, an¬

tiquated strong arm method of in¬
forming the public at large of the
reasons for strikes these days
when sensational radio and tele¬

vision news commentators as well

as the newspapers feature front
page strike news daily and reach
millions of listeners in doing it.

HON. ROBERT L. CONDON *

U. S. Congressman from California

This is in reply to your letter
of May 25, 1953. I am quite aware
of the conflict that has been rag¬

ing in various sections of the
country over

: ... ;; - the subject of
picketing. As

> /- v you know, the
Supreme
Court itself

has had no

firm opinion,
and earlier
decisions that

held picketing
was involved
in the Consti¬
tutional pro-
tection of

freedom -of

speech have
been sharply

modified. In fact, the dictum.of
the Senn case, which led to the
holding in the Swing case, seems
now to be entirely disregarded by
the Court. , ,

I have long felt that picketing
is a means of communication to

apprise the public and other mem¬
bers of organized labor that a
trade dispute exists. Normally,
for financial and other reasons,

the usual media of communication
are more accessible to employers
than they are to the organizations
of employees.
It seems to me that if picketing

is peaceful, and not accompanied
by violence or physical intimida-

Robert L. Condon
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tion, it should be a protective
right of working people. Certain¬
ly a return to a more restrictive
proposition will create resent¬
ment and cause numbers of work¬

ing men and women to feel that
the legislators and the courts are

more amenable to the position of
management than to the position
of the employees.
It takes two to make a strike

since normally management could
avoid the strike by compromising
its position. For the organs of
the state to side with one of the
contestants in the absence of a

breach of the public peace does
not seem to me to be wise.

HON. JAMES E. MURRAY

U. S. Senator from Montana

Member, Senate Committee on

Labor and Public Welfare

I am definitely opposed to any
Federal restrictions upon the
right of members of organized
labor to engage in peaceful pick¬

eting. Peace¬
ful picket-
ing is simply
the right of
workers to
exercise their
Constitutional

guarantee o f
free speech
and to adver-
t i s e their

grievances in
a legitimate
way. To in¬
fringe upon
this right is to
deny to the
workers a

, t ;v /:
valid under the Fourteenth
Amendment.

During the course of this deci¬
sion, Justice Brandeis dissenting,
stated with respect to the prop¬

erty rights and the right to picket
as follows:

"The employer has, of course,

a legal right to secure and retain
customers, to fix such prices for
his products as he deems proper,
and to buy merchandise and labor
at such prices as he chooses to
pay. This right to carry on busi¬
ness—be it called liberty or prop¬

erty—has value; and, he who in¬
terferes with the right without
cause renders himself liable. But

for cause the right may be inter¬

fered with and even destroyed.
Such cause exists when, in the
pursuit of an equal right to fur¬
ther their several interests, as

v if* f1

•"'1 v

Sen. ,Jas. E. Murray

A. J. Hayes

competitors make inroads upon
his trade, or when suppliers of
merchandise of labor make in¬
roads upon his profit.
". . . The rules for governing

the contest necessarily change
from time to time. For conditions

change; and, furthermore, the
rules evolved, being merely ex¬

periments in government must be
discarded when they prove to be
failures.

"Practically every change in the
law governing the relation of em¬

ployer and employee must abridge,
in some respect, the liberty or

property of one of the parties, if

liberty or property be measured

by the standard of the law there¬

tofore prevailing(Underscoring
supplied.)
I agree wholeheartedly with

the above decision of Justice
Brandeis.

It should be noted that# Justice
Brandeis equated peaceful pick¬
eting with free speech and a

right guaranteed by the First
Amendment. I fail to see how
either the Federal or State Gov¬

ernments can subvert this right,
by legislation which in any way

impedes or restricts the only
available means of advertising
labor's legitimate objectives.
For too great a period of time

the Federal Government has rec¬

ognized that employees are en¬

titled to self-help, mutual aid and

protection, including the right to

strike as well as the right to

picket and to advertise their dis¬

pute. To attempt now to impose

(2649) 25

any restriction or conditions upon
this right on the grounds that
picketing has infringement on

property rights would be tanta¬
mount to asserting that employees
that ban together for mutual aid
and protection have no method or

means at their disposal with
which they may affect the em¬

ployer's economic superior
strength.

J. LESTER PARSONS

Chairman of the Board,
The North River Insurance Co.,

New York 7, N. Y.

I think picketing should be def¬

initely restricted. As far as I can
see the public gets no considera¬
tion whatsoever from the Unions.

Continued on page 26

fundamental American privilege.
At the same time, no one should
condone violent and disorderly
picketing which results in the

barring of freedom of access to
and egress from a struck plant.
This is primarily a problem for
the state and local law enforce¬
ment officers and not one for the
Federal Government to attempt to
solve. *

A. J. HAYES

International President, Interna¬
tional Association of Machinists,

'

Washington 1, D. C.

You ask that I outline some of

my thoughts with respect to prop¬
erty rights and civil liberties as

they a re affected or infringed
upon by .

peaceful pick¬
eting.
Of course,

this subject
has been dis¬

cussed many

times,,now
arid in the

past, and
probably in
the future so

long as the
two views of
labor and

management
remain so dia¬

metrically op¬

posed. Peaceful picketing has
been identified and equated to
free speech, wherein the late Jus¬
tice Brandeis in his manificent

dissent set forth the rights of the
respective parties in Truax vs.

Corrigan, 257 U. S. 312 (1921). In
that case the State of Arizona
had adopted a statute which pro¬
hibited the issuance of injunc¬
tions in labor disputes except to
the extent that they would pre¬
vent irreparable injury to prop¬

erty or to a property right of the
party making the application. In
the lower courts the complaint
was dismissed and affirmed by
the Supreme Court of the State
of Arizona. On appeal to the Su¬
preme Court involving the con¬

stitutionality of the Statute, the
Court held that a law which

operates to make lawful such a

wrong as is described in the plain¬
tiff's complaint, deprives the
owner of the business and the

premises .of his property, without
due process, and cannot be held

A big difference? Sure... but

the biggest difference is in the gas tank!

Compare the modern car with the

rustic runabout of 1910.

Compare their horsepower, speed, ac¬

celeration, fuel consumption. What makes
the modern car so much better? What

makes it so much more powerful, so much

faster, able to stand up better under all
conditions?

Petroleum!

New lubricants reduce engine wear as

much as 40 percent... allow quick easy-

starts and miles of safe driving in all kinds

of weather. Two gallons of today's gaso¬

line do the work that three gallons did in
1925 ... are actually worth more by 50

percent in performance and economy. Yet

gasoline costs no more now than it did

then...'only the taxes are higher.

Cities Service is proud of the part it
has played in developing more than 400

quality petroleum products during the
last 80 years... products that serve the

individual, his home, his farm, his factory
...and the nation.

w

CITIES SERVICE
Quality Petroleum, Products
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(Continued from page 25

More on Picketing

John Harper

t JOHN HARPER

President, Harper Oil Co., Inc.,
[ New York

I certainly do not feel that
picketing should be declared il¬
legal. In order to reduce the
likelihood of bloodshed and high
pressure tac- <•"'
tics, however,
it should be

incumbent on

local, state,
a n d Federal

authorities 4^)
enforce the

statutes and

give protec¬
tion against
the illegal use
of force by
any party.
Public offi¬

cials are sup¬

posed to keep
the peace, but
the law should make this obliga¬
tory on those in authority, with

I due provision for the forces nec¬
essary to carry out the respon¬

sibility.

CRAWFORD H. ELLIS

President,
Pan-American Life Insurance Co.,

New Orleans, La.

I would advise that I am un¬

alterably op- ^

posed to pick¬
eting o f a n y

kind. This is

a free country
and if anyone
is not pleased
with the com¬

pensation he
is getting for
his work he

has a perfect
right to quit;
but he has no

right to inter¬
fere or intim¬

idate another

person who

Jack I. Straus

Crawford H. EUU

w is h e s to work.

T. E. Braniff

T. E. BRANIFF

President,
Braniff International Airways,

Dallas, Texas

Picketing substitutes coercion,
intimidation

? and often vio¬
lence for per¬
suasion and

reasoning. It
is an unfor¬
tunate aspect
of that phase
of the devel¬

opment of our
laws and cus¬

toms in con¬

nection with
- industrial dis-

p u t e s which
countenances
the employ¬
ment of vio¬

lent, destructive methods by one
party to the controversy.
Picketing has no place in an

orderly society and should be
abolished by law.

LEWIS A. SHEA

, President, The First National Bank
and Trust Co. of Bridgeport, Conn.
It Is pretty hard to take a stand

on the subject of picketing in
strikes. If the privilege is used
as it should be, it would indicate
to the public at large that the
individuals are on strike, and as
such is a constructive American
idea. However, the abuse of this
privilege by those who would

I threaten the people who wish to
work in spite of the strike, offsets
the good that could be done by
picketing. I, therefore, would put
my support behind non-picketing.

JACK I. STRAUS

President, R. II. Macy & Co., Inc.,
New York

I believe that American indus¬

try in general and the retail in¬
dustry in particular have an im¬
portant stake in amending the
T a f t-Hartley
Act as it re¬

lates to pick¬
eting and sec¬
ondary boy¬
cotts.

Picketing,
which is pro¬

tected by Con-
s t i tu tional

guarantees of
freedom of

speech, has in
fact become a

form of coer¬

cion in many

i nstances.

Mass picket- . .

ing, picket line violence and
threats of violence have , coerced
and intimidated workers and the
general public. Secondary boy¬
cotts in the form of picketing
have injured innocent third par¬
ties who had no direct concern in
the underlying labor dispute.
I am in agreement with the po¬

sition set forth by The American
Retail Federation, The National
Retail Dry Goods Association and
a good many other witnesses rep¬
resenting trade associations and
individual companies that we
need legislation tightening the
Federal labor law with respect to
secondary boycotts, coercive pick¬
eting and all picketing whose pur¬

pose is to compel an employer to
violate the law or to disregard the

" rights of his employees to chose
freely what union representation,
if any, they may want.

HON. ABRAHAM J. MULTER

U. S. Congressman from New York
The right of strikers to peace¬

fully picket in
order to ob¬
tain what they
deem to be
their proper
demands has

been repeat¬
edly recog¬
nized by the
courts. With¬

out picketing
very few
strikes, if
any, could
ever have

been success-

mi.

In my opin¬
ion to deny them the right
peaceful picketing would be
deny them the right to strike.

Robert M. Hanes

Abralfam J. Multer

to

to

GEORGE E. BOWDOIN

President, United States Hoffman

Machinery Corp.,
New York 3, N. Y.

I am afraid the matter of pick¬
eting rights is almost too im¬
portant a one for me or anyone

in a short letter.else to cover

However, I
do believe
that the right
to picket is
inherent in
the right to
strike. Then
one immedi¬

ately sees the
necessity o f
qualifying
and defining
what one

means by
picketing. Ob¬
viously, mass
picketingwith
the resulting
intimidation should be unlawful.

Any type of intimidation is un-

American, although the presence
of a picket line—no matter how

George E. Bowdoin

peaceful— undoubtedly produces
some intimidating effects.
I do not believe that people

should be hired from outside the
plant to picket. Any picketing
should be done by the strikers
themselves. Of course, all this
brings up the subject—if one of
the small unions such as the pat¬
tern makers should picket and
shut down a business possibly
employing thousands of people—
none of whom have any grievance
except the very small minority.
All sorts of correlative matters
come to my mind, and I am afraid
generalities do not prove too help¬
ful.

R. M. IIANES

President,
Wachovia Bank & Trust Co.,

Winston-Salem, N. C.

I feel that any individual or

group of individuals has a perfect
right to quit their job or jobs
whenever they choose. On the

other hand, I
have a very

strong feeling
that anyone

wishing to
work must

have the same

right. There-
fore, I feel
that the num¬

ber of pickets
allowed at any
entrance to a

struck organi¬
zation's prop¬

erty should be
limited. As

^picketing is
now carried on in many instances,
a group large enough to com¬

pletely cover the entrance, to a

property revolves in a circular
line, with the individuals in it
close enough to make it impossi¬
ble for one to enter the property
without forcing himself through
the two lines of revolving pickets.
This does violence to both prop¬
erty and human rights and, I
think, definitely should be pro¬
hibited. It should not be necessary
for ofle wishing to work to have
to fojrce hin^elf through a picket
line, which invariably ends up in
altercations, abusive language,
and, in many cases, physical dam¬
age. The right to quit one's job
is an inalienable one, but the
right to continue working is just
as sacred.

HENRY IIARNISCHFEGER

Executive Vice-President,
Harnischfeger Corporation,

Milwaukee 46, Wis.

Fundamentally, I believe pick¬
eting should not be regulated by
a Federal law. I firmly believe
that the act of picketing is one
which comes

within the
control of the

police powers
of the various
states. The
states should
p a ss legisla¬
tion subject¬
ing picketing
to injunctive
processes and
civil liability
growing out
of illegal acts.
The state laws
should define

peaceful pick¬
eting so as to prevent mobs and
mob-psychology injecting violence
in what normally would be con¬

sidered an expression of free

speech. Under state laws, pick-

efing should be limited to conflict
between an employer and the lo¬
cal union involved. It should be

illegal as a means of enforcing

secondary boycotts. Its use should
be prohibited in industry-wide
strikes.

The above

Hugh C. Gruwell

HUGH C. GRUWELL

President, First National Bank
of Arizona, Phoenix, Ariz.

The question of picketing by la¬
bor organizations always arouses
clashes of opinion. Personally, I
do not like the practice, but it

world seem to

be the funda¬

mental right
of an organ¬
ized union to

maintain a

peaceful pick¬
et line in strict

conformance
with Federal
and local

laws. How¬

ever, I have
the very def-
i n i t e feeling
that picket
lines should
be .composed

solely of members of the particu¬
lar labor group affected. I am

unalterably opposed to "second¬
ary boycotts," a closely related
subject. In other words, it is my

feeling that an attempt to legis¬
late against all picketing would,
be a matter of"questionable judg¬
ment, but to legislate against
picketing abuses should receive
the wholehearted cooperation of
all groups, including organized
labor itself.

HON. O. C. FISHER

U. S. Congressman from Texas

It is my understanding that
peaceable picketing is a constitu¬
tional right. Like other constitu¬
tional rights, it is subject to regu¬

lation to pre¬
vent abuses.
In my judg¬
ment the right
to picket does
not include
the right to
use any type
of violence or

mass picket¬
ing to prevent
other workers
from going to
and from their

place of em¬

ployment. To
do so is in-

c o n s istent
with our basic American princi¬
ples and smack of anarchy. It
should be prohibited by the states
and by the Federal Government.
Moreover, picketing should not

be permitted except as applied to
a plant where a bona fide dispute
is pending.. "

Hackworth

O. Clark Fisher

Henry Harnischfeger

in brief, are my

thoughts with respect to picketing
as a device employed by unions
to enforce demands.

ARTHUR E. A. MUELLER

Wausau, Wisconsin

I am pleased to submit my views
on the question as to whether
picketing should be made illegal
in proposed amendments to the
T a f t-Hartley
Act.

My experi-
e n c e with

picketing ac-
tivities of
unions has
been gained
in the foun¬

dry and metal
working i n-
dustries. At
t h e present
time I own

and operate a

group of four
foundry and
machine shop
operations, all
of which are organized.
I have found that the mass psy¬

chology of picketing is of such a
nature to readily lead to violence
and unreasonable behavior on the
part of individuals who under
normal conditions accept the re¬

sponsibilities of industrial rela¬
tions very well. It seems that the
idleness resulting from not work¬
ing plus the pressure of union
leaders combines to build up an

excitement, and sometimes fa¬
naticism, which is extremely un¬
fortunate for both sides. I have

Arthur Mueller

had in my own operation and
know of many other cases where
considerable property damage and
sometimes physical combat has re¬
sulted on the picket line.
I definitely feel that elimina¬

tion of picketing would result in
a cooler, saner, and more thought¬
ful consideration of problems in¬
volved in new contract negotia¬
tions. I doubt very much whether «

the tool of picketing helps labor *
to accomplish its objective, but
rather that it antagonizes the
public and certainly antagonizes
the employer.

W- S. HACKWORTH
President,

The Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis Ry., Nashville 3, Tenn.
I personally think that picketing

infringes o n
the one thing
that makes
America great
—freedom. In

other words, I
do not think
that any man
or group of
men should

forcibly keep
another indi¬
vidual or

group from
working if
they wish to
do so. This
strikes me as

being an unholy weapon bor¬
rowed from France, where, in my

opinion, liberty no longer exists.

L. D. FEDDERMAN

President, Interstate Engineering
Corporation, El Segundo, Calif.
In 25 years of adulthood, I have

watched with deep concern the
growth of a monstrous form of
the loss of human rights — the

picket line.
Just during
the past two
weeks, we
have seen

nearly 100,000
working peo¬

ple laid off in
the automo¬

bile industry
because of a

handful of
w i 1 d - c a t

strikers

throwing up a ;
picket line
which labor
was afraid to

cross. A few short years ago, we
saw the pitiful spectacle of the
wife of the President of the
United States refusing to cross a

picket line when she didn't even
know why it was there.
We have a company out here

in California that has been pick¬
eted for seven years—and the em¬

ployees still refuse to join that
union. Why should these people
be faced with threats and insults
over something they don't need
and don't want? For the very es¬

sence of a picket line is the threat
of force. This is a simple state^-
ment of fact which cannot be

honestly refuted. Every business¬
man and every working man
knows that the threat of bodily
injury is directly involved when
a picket line is crossed. Always
it is implied—often it is voiced.
Any working man knows that the
whispered threats of pickets are
about as nasty and evil as can

possibly be imagined.
Thanks to law and order in this

country, the average picket line
maintains some semblance of law
and order—providing the working
man is sufficiently intimidated
not to dare to cross it. But when
the police of a community fail to
provide sufficient strength, we
find innumerable cases of vio¬
lence. Just a year or so ago, the
Governor of West Virginia failed
to call out the National Guard

during a coal strike. "Goon
Squads" traveled all the way from
Pittsburgh to Clarksburg, over¬

turning trucks of independent coal

L. D. Fedderman
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James F. Oates, Jr.

companies, destroying mine equip¬
ment, and attacking miners.
As a young man in the '20s,

working my way in the steel mills
back East, I learned that one of
my most precious possessions was
the right to quit a job and go else¬
where if I don't like my employer.
The words "picket line," "senior¬
ity," "closed shop," and "security"
are direct products of Socialism
and are certainly symbolic of 20
years of corruption and waste. The
American worker is forging a
chain around his neck which will
be very difficult to break. The
picket line is one of the main
links in that chain and should be
outlawed.

► %

! JAMES F. OATES, JR.

Chairman, The Peoples Gas Light
* ; and Coke Company,

Chicago, 111.

In my judgment, the establish¬
ment by a union of orderly and
appropriate picket lines in sup¬

port of a legal strike against the
employer
company is a

legitimate ex-

er cis e of a

union's eco¬

nomic power
and the mem¬

bers' constitu¬

tional rights.
; I do not be-

lieve, how¬
ever, that
those engaged
in picketing
should have

the right to
interfere

physically
with entrance or egress to or from
the employers properties. Picket
lines should not be so established,
or maintained in such numbers as
to constitute mob action, or to do
other than publicly declare the
union's strike against the affected
property owner. Furthermore, I
do not believe that unions should
be permitted to establish picket
lines against companies or proper¬
ties merely in support of union
organizing activities or where no
bona fide employee - management
dispute exists.

'• .' v: ■ . ,1 •

. ' L. L. WHITE

President, The New York, Chicago
and St. Louis Railroad Company

(Nickel Plate Road)
Cleveland 1, Ohio

k

It is my opinion that picketing,
as such, should not be prohibited
by law where there is an actual
dispute between the employees
and the plant
that is being
picketed. This
does not in¬
clude T> picket-
ing for or¬
ganizing pur¬

poses.

. I am op¬

posed to mass
.picketing ac¬

companied by
violence and

believe that
mass picket¬
ing should
definitely be
/prohibited by
law and that the law should be en¬

forced by enforcement officers of
'the community and of the state.
'Violence should be prevented by
' the law enforcement officers, in-
stead of a token prevention as is

- done in many cases at the present
; time. There should be stiff penal¬
ities on mass picketing and very
- strict penalties for violence.
.u I do not believe that there
- should be any law to prevent, say,
two or three people picketing at

• each * gate or entrance, such
picketing being the carrying of
banners stating whythey are

picketing, but at the first sign of
. any violence at any gate, then all
picketing should be prohibited.

: We cannot cure all the evils of
what we consider the bad things
of our present industrial civiliza-

w|

L. L. White

tion by curbing or prohibiting
certain freedoms or rights which
we have under the Constitution
and I believe that peaceful picket¬
ing (and I mean just that) is one
of our basic rights.

LEWIS G. HARRIMAN

President, Manufacturers and
Traders Trust Company,

Buffalo, N. Y.

In my opinion an anti-picketing
amendment would be undesirable.

Picketing is one way in which
the members of a labor organiza¬
tion can em¬

phatically ex¬

press their
opinion in a

labor dispute.
I feel it

should be

properly con¬
trolled so that

those who

hold a con¬

trary opinion
may also ex-

press theirs
by going
through a

picket line Lewis G. Harriman
without fear

of physical harm.
. If picketing is outlawed, the
pent up emotions of the union
members will unquestionably find
outlet in some other manner —

probably . more objectionable. In
all matters of this kind it seems

, to me much better to give the
interested parties some reason¬

able means of expressing them¬
selves and working off their emo¬
tional pressures. .

H. C. RAMSEY

President, Worthington Corp.,
New York 16, N. Y.

I feel that picketing is an ac¬

tivity which is related to personal
privilege as we understand that
term in this country, and it surely
does have a ■ -

relationship to
the right of
free expres-

sion, to the
right of opin¬
ion, and to the
right of free
speech. How¬
ever, the great
problem about
picketing is
that it be¬
comes more

than an ex¬

pression of
opinion and
freedom of

speech, and is subject in a great
majority of cases to outright
abuse. Picketing too often leads
to violence and to threat of bodily
harm, and to mob action which
deprives other people of their
rights. .. .

Any activity which should be
protected by law must, on the
other hand, not be carried on to
the extent that it violates any

other right or privilege. I think
the great problem about picketing
is that more often than not it
.violates the personal privileges
and rights of others, namely, the
right to peacefully go to
work if one wants to, or the

right to peacefully carry on one's
business. Unfortunately activities
which carried on alone would not

be tolerated for one moment by a

police force, have been, on the
contrary, tolerated where great
masses of people have been in¬

volved. :v / .

In conclusion, I should state that

my view is that picketing carried
on peacefully and without threat
of bodily harm or property dam¬

age is perfectly proper, but, on the
other hand, picketing which inter¬
feres—or threatens to interfere—

with the rights of others should
be abridged without any question.

Claude L. Benner

Hobart C. Ramsey

CLAUDE L. BENNER

President, Continental American
Life Insurance Company,

Wilmington, Del.

The way picketing is frequently
carried on, it seems to me it de¬

finitely infringes on property
rights and civil liberties. I refer
to the practice
s o commonly
found of hav¬

ing so many

pickets sur¬

rounding the
entrance to a

plant where a

strike is being
carried on

that it is prac¬

tically impos¬
sible for any¬

one to go in
or out of the

plant without
nushing pic¬
kets aside.

The obvious intent of such pic¬
keting is to frighten away those
who might want to enter. More¬
over, all too often threats of vio¬
lence or actual physical force is
used by pickets to prevent anyone
from crossing the picket line.
There certainly is some coercion

implied in picketing, even when
there is no resort to physical vio¬
lence. Basically, that is why picket
lines are maintained — to scare

away workers who might like to
return. If this subtle form of co¬

ercion is to be permitted, it cer¬

tainly needs to be regulated more
than it has been in the past.

F. W. MAGIN

President, Square D Company,
Milwaukee 12, Wis.

There seems to be little doubt
but that picketing infringes on

property rights and civil liberties,
especially when carried on as has
been fre¬

quently the
case. At times

picket lines
circle so close

to the en-

trance of the

plant that no

one, regard¬
less of his

business, can
enter without

serious diffi¬

culty.
The previ¬

ous Adminis¬

tration, how¬
ever, condoned
so many acts on the part of unions
and union members that I believe
any change would appear to them
an infringement on their rights as
they now interpret them.
It is my thought that picketing

should not interfere with the en¬

tree or- egress and should be
limited to a reasonable number of
employees of the plant which is
being picketed, with definite re¬
strictions as to their actions.

H. C. MADDOCKS

Brimfield, Mass.

Re: amending the Taft-Hartley
Act. The amendment should not
be written by labor, management
or politicians as they all have an
axe to grind. A neutral group
should be appointed to include
some small businessmen that have
employees that are not union
members. We know the majority
of union members do not wholly
approve of their leaders' acts.

John J. Brady With
Hirsch & Company

John J. Brady has become
associated with Hirsch & Co., 25
Broad Street, New York City,
members of the New York Stock

Exchange, as Manager of the
firm's bond order and unlisted

stock departments. Mr. Brady
was formerly with Baker, Weeks
& Co.

Inflation in Britain
By PAUL EINZIG

Dr. Einzig, commenting on the official claim that inflation
in Britain has been checked, holds this may not be true, in
view of further expansion both of bank deposits and note
issue. Says so long as British Treasury deficit continues,
inflation cannot be claimed to have been checked. Concludes
convertibility crisis in Britain will be deferred until 1954.

LONDOPvf, Eng.—It would be
unfair to ignore or minimize the
remarkable achievements of Mr.
Butler whose measures have suc-

c e e d e d in

averting the
danger of a

major crisis

through an

exhaustion of
the gold re¬

serve. Even

Dr. Paul Einzig

F. W. Magin

though the
recovery of
the gold re¬

serve after its
severe decline
in 1951-52 is

very slow, and
the "safety
margin" is
s ti 11 rather

narrow, the situation is incom¬
parably better than it was a year
ago. Moreover, the rise in the
cost of living has been negligible
during the last 12 months, in spite
of the gloomy forecasts about the
consequences of the removal of
food subsidies and of the termi¬

nation of various rationing and
control measures. The fact that
the Government has been gaining
in popularity in the country shows
that the electorate appreciates
these achievements.

At the same time as paying
tribute where tribute is due it is

necessary, however* to warn

against excessive optimism. In
particular the repeatedly stated
official claim that inflation in
Britain has been checked, appears
to be unwarranted in the light of
the evidence of the latest figures
showing a further expansion both
of bank deposits and of the note
issue. Even in the absence of such
statistical evidence it would ap¬

pear that the atmosphere is dis¬
tinctly inflationary, with a great
deal of indiscriminate consumers'

spending in evidence. The wages
spiral continues to rise.
The May figures of the London

clearing banks show an increase
of deposits by some £41 million.
This in spite of the reduction of
bank advances by £42 million,
due largely to the consolidation
of the bank debt of the national¬
ized British Electricity Authority.
The apparent conflict between the
trend of advances and deposits is
explained by the increase of Gov¬
ernment borrowing through the
issue of Treasury, bills to cover
the budgetary deficit. So long as
the deficit continues, inflation
cannot be claimed to have been
checked.

The expansion of the note issue
has made it necessary for the au¬
thorities to raise the "fiduciary
issue"—the official limit to the
note issue—by another £50 mil¬
lion to a new high record figure
of £1,600 million. Spending in
connection with the Coronation is
estimated to have contributed
some £30 million to the increase,

the extent of which was quite un-

seasonal, as the demand for notes
in connection with the summer

holidays has not even begun yet.
There is a tendency in the British
financial press and in economic
literature to underrate the sig¬
nificance of an expansion in the
note issue,-owing to the fact that
in Britain bank credits are a more

important element in the mone¬

tary-situation than currency.

Nevertheless, it must be borne in
mind that in spite of the large
and increasing number of bank
accounts the majority of British
people have no such account, so

that in their case inflated pur¬

chasing power necessarily assumes
the fprm of larger holdings of
Bank of England notes. For this
reason the size of the note issue is
a fairly reliable barometer of the
extent of inflation.
It is often argued that the ex¬

pansion of both deposits and of
notes is not a cause but an effect
of inflation due partly to the
budgetary deficit and partly to
the non-stop rise in wages. It is
not always easy to determine
which is the cause and which is
the effect. Nor does it matter very
much in the long run. Whether
the increase in the volume of
money preceded or succeeded the
rise in prices is a matter of sec¬

ondary importance. What is im¬
portant is that the the inflationary
vicious spiral continues to operate
in an upward direction. It would
not be surprising if we witnessed
a resumption of the rise in prices
in the not too distant future.
There are indications that the

credit restrictions adopted at the
end of 1951 are now interpreted
much more loosely than they were
a year ago. Even though antici¬
pations of a reduction of the bank
rate are not expected to ma¬

terialize for a long time, indus¬
trial firms find it once more easier
to obtain bank loans, provided
that they are willing to pay the
higher interest charges. The ease
with which they can cover their
requirements tends to weaken any
resistance to wages demands. Al¬
though profits are, generally
speaking, lower, it is once more

possible to pass on to the con¬

sumer the greater part if not the
whole of- the additional cost: of
production resulting from higher
wages. In such circumstances em¬

ployers prefer to take the line of
least resistance by yielding to
pressure for higher wages. Dur¬
ing 1952 there was stronger re¬
sistance owing to the tighter
money conditions. But now the
chances are that a very consid¬
erable prbportion of the excessive
and unwarranted wages demands
—which have been made in spite
of the absence of a further rise in
the cost of living—will be con¬
ceded.

In contrast to the lightheaded¬
ness with which the majority of
consumers pay the prevailing high
prices, there is a growing reluc¬
tance to spend on capital goods.
The chairman of one of the lead¬

ing shipping companies declared
recently that a stage has been
reached at which his firm hesi¬
tates whether to invest in new

ships owing to the prohibitive
shipbuilding costs. At this very
moment the shipbuilding workers
are pressing for an increase of
their wages by 15%;
Strangely enough, the evident

deterioration of the internal mon¬

etary position coincides with a

revival of talk about resuming
convertibility. If the Washington
Administration should change its
mind tomorrow and should de¬

clare its willingness to collaborate
in the application of the Com¬
monwealth economic plan, Britain
would plunge into convertibility
without delay or hesitation. This
is because of the belief that con¬

vertibility would cure everything.
It seem£ that the only hope of

saving Britain from the conse¬

quences of such a shortsighted at-»
titude lies in the unwillingness of
the Washington Administration to

commit itself. That means, at any

rate, that the convertibility crisis
will be deferred till 1954.
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Which Industries and
Common Stocks Today?

Relating this outlook to security comes highly important—it is an other things being equal, would
prices is not really easy; deflation, opportunity for the bold user of seem to assure to titanium a mar-
for instance, is favorable for the new and radical design, but a pit- ket comparable with that for
fire and casualty insurance com- fall for the enterprise that designs stainless steel. In addition, tita-
panies, and on balance it probably badly. It will be interesting to ob- nium ore is abundant, and, in the-
does the food companies more serve this year the relative sue- ory, the energy input required to
good than harm. The extent to cess of the radical Studebaker and reduce it to metallic form is no
which harder times will influence the conservative Chrysler. On greater than to reduce aluminum,
other types of securities is a ques- balance I think it can be assumed The only hitch is that to reduce

Yntorrct- rates for both short and ability. Dairy stocks are popular tion of market prices, and in this that very large opportunities ex- pure metallic titanium from its
tprm accommodation are at with investing institutions, there- respect a tremendous number of ist now in our economy for good oxide under the present: Kroll

WpIc not <?een for 20 years, and fore dividend increases will securities seem already to dis- new design to result in solid com- process developed by the U. S.
Jhpro is news of the postpone- promptly be reflected in the mar- count more adversity than they mercial success; these opportuni- Bureau -of Mines is extremely

r»f pvnansion oroiects of in- ket. Borden would seem to be an are likely to meet, including not ties exist not only in automobiles, costly, bringing the current price
- v a ^—ji—♦ ;n fhic crrmin • only the steel stocks, but the se- but in housing, home appliances of the metal in ingot form to the

*"— *

the major oil companies and other fields, and intelligent neighborhood of $5 per pound. At
others. investors should take this factor present a number of the large

^5 im rtnptarv manacement' "the in- only a question of time until the , .. into account. In the fashion field, laboratories are working on this
Se^o£ imiustrS pr^uction now Excess Profits Tax ends; its ex- Population. Cluett, Peabody, which is exploit- problem as a matter of first ur-
Sands at an all-time hieh. the piration will be important for In considering the intermediate j n g an apparently increasing gency, including duPont, National
t^nnnmv is ooerating at virtual many companies in the sense that term business prospect, one of the fashion consciousness in men, Lead,'Union Carbide and Kenne-

- J -

reported profits will improve, but strongest elements in the situa- seems to represent an pvtrpmpiv
much more important will be its tion, which will mitigate declin- interesting opportunity.

seems to represent an extremely cott Copper. There are some, who
think that Union Carbide is now

capacity, and restraint of a gen- reported profits will improve, but strongest elements in
nature is appropriate. much more important will be its tion, which will miti] .

, ntmnenuorp in thp effect on corporate operating poli- ing tendencies to a considerable , in the lead in this race, and if this
The general atmqsph^re cies—extravagance 0f many kinds extent, is the rate of increase in Management and Reorganization belief is justified, Union Carbide <

of ftted-incoipe^securji ^ will be checked, ranging from ad- the size of our population. Last Our next subject, Management may well prove to be the out-
tb.e past few days^nas Deen vertising through suites at the year our population increased by and Reorganization,;'is; familiar standingVchemical issue of ; the

c'UCeatmosPhe?fof"his'kM a wells. As
<^ange frequently comes/More- ^ coure^'outstand^g, with

W oeriistentlv rising electrical equipment close behind,
i^e^ts rates now ehang- General Electric J and National

>a?51wh tn hek vertising through suites at'the year our population increased by and Reorganization, is;
I' ! a Waldorf to the:, drilling of oil 2.6 million; this means that we ground to professionals; we have next few years.%ana xronx a : „ A_ , t

are adding to ourselves a country an seen many examples of enter-' V • r ' * f ' '

the size of Canada every five prises brought from* near-bank- - ; ; ^Conclusion...» ' ^
years! The present increase; is ruptcy to prosperity .in short pe- This ends the discussion list of ',"
taking place in spite of a dimin- riods of time through revivified .subjects in-which change seems ,

_.t ished rate of family formation; in managements. Investors fshould likely to be most actively at work f
; "

th- -Aario* innliidptr ' " " steel are easy choices in these' the later '50s and early '60s the pay special attention,to the man-; in the next year or two. In apply-,
inf f groups. . . rate of family formation will in- agements of companies, whose se- ing our conclusions about the ef-;

, (a) The Treasury s deficit of Alg0 before leaving the general crease again, thus-compounding curities they hold to make sure fects of these changes on policies r
■J Jcaore than $10 billion in the next object of politics we probably the present rate of population in- -that there will be good perform- ,of security investment* I think we-

jsfrc months must have the effect of should consider the factor of labor crease. At the present time the ance in the increasingly competi- should take into account a few;
substantially increasing the money .-relations.- It seems logical to ex- two population categories that are tive times to come. Among com- general principles. These are,-*
supply. This deficit, which will pect the leadership of labor to dis- growing the most rapidly are the panies with strengthened manage- first, that despite'-the likelihood
be $3-$4 billion larger than during pjay |egg recklessness and disre- very old : and the very young— ments which may well turn in a that we are now in for a period of-
the similar period last year, re- gard pUblic opinion in the fu- both are increasing faster than the superior performance over the recession in business, the price at"
suits in considerable part from ^ure than, for instance, was evi- population of working age. This next few years .are Continental which many securities are selling,
the Mills Bill, which to an increas- denj. at the time of the last steel suggests that the American Seat- Can and Gillette Safety Razor. - is such that we as professionals
ing extent concentrates corporate s^rj^e Certainly one of the fac- ing Co. which makes school furni- The several oil companies com- should still be inclined to take a
tax payments in the first halt of tors contributing to the extraor- ture, arid G. D. Searle Co. which prising the Getty group seem to constructive, rather than a nega¬
tive calendar year. : % dinarily low market evaluation of emphasizes drugs for the ills of provide especially interesting op- tive attitude. Secondly, the mer-

(b) The underlying demand for steel shares that has prevailed in the aged, should fare compara- portunities. - « V- chandise with which we are called
xnoney from corporate borrowers the last 15 years has been the in- tiyeiy well regardless of trends in Finally, we come to the related upon to deal—American common
shows signs of diminishing, if new imical attitude of government to- general business. > - subjects of Technology, Invention stocks—is happily fairly free from
•acders for capital goods can be Iward the industry, which has ex- Not only ,is the population and Obsolescence, which will the value - distorting effect of
believed. \ • V ' - . ; ; pressed itself in direct interven- growing, it is also shifting, accen- probably have an importance for speculation. Thirdly, our country
(c) A slower rate of family for- tion on the side of labor on many tuating the development of such our economy for the next few is essentially extremely stable in

xnation implies a lower demand occasions.- A changed government areas as Texas, California and years, second only to that of tax a political and social sense, and
for mortgage credit in the next attitude in this respect alone Florida." Specifically, Florida policy. To give you an idea of the we are now blessed with a strong
two or three years. - ;would seem enough to justify in Power & Light seems likely to in- power in economic terms of in- and intelligent government. I sus-
AU of this does not mean that due course a higher evaluation of crease dividends within the next centives for both buyer and seller pect that the intelligent saver who

tbje trend of interest rates is go- the earnings of steel companies. 12 months. The shifting propen- of some of the forces at work, I'm invests in well chosen stocks is
ing to be dramatically reversed, Turning away from politics, I sity also includes a tendency for going to begin by discussing the going to do extremely well over :
ac that we are going to return to think that despite the headlines the growing middle classes to homely subject of fertilizer, the next decade.

*

Keynesian policy of super-low of the last few days, the general abandon the cities in favor of the Farmers are at last feeling the
interest rates. It does suggest,- statements that represent realistic suburbs, and this decentralization squeeze of a return to normal in W^ll SlfAfil AnchOf
bowever, that banks and insur- conclusions ori the general subject is providing opportunities for the price of farm products, and »u wwi MiiuaiUI
.ance companies will enjoy a less of War and Peace are these: alert merchandising companies the response of many of them to Pli||| llfmfirc Phanlain
.steep rise in the returns from- ;(a).Tension between East and such as Federated; Department the challenge presented by this UI1IIJ nUilOld UllcSpialil ''
their portfolios than they have West is not going to disappear— Stores, Associated Dry Goods, and squeeze is to use more fertilizer Qn Thursday, June 11 1953 the
been getting in the last two years, therefore we are going to continue Allied Stores to establish new and to use high-test fertilizer. The members and friends of the Wall
iMf i.1. -1 —2 U^.4-L /A £ i . • i * _ "i _ _ . a. • .. ki * r«ivirvnoAri iv\ +rv*»A*«nk\l A Anc AAAnAminc A-f rAv»f ill TAV» IICA tro vi r ' . , . + « —.^ — .

J wa iiiuutiu i/xnito. • - • Ofciiuing vo. octviiig^ ii a u i t a, ' __ f 7 laJLil, tilt: Xvt:V. OlUpilCn OcCCUL
(b) An intelligent and honest which is a highly important factor spent on fertilizer brings from $2 upon hjs completion of 25 years

^4: j ^ 41 Hi.^c tn 5fi4 in inprpa?prl viplH anrl tnp . .. ^ ..
boldings with new loans or secu- Administration of the kind that in determining the amplitude of to m increased yield, and the in the Hoiy prjesthood. The din-
xities bearing higher rates of inter- we now have is a weapon of great swings in the business cycle—it more progressive farmers are now ner wag 32ncj club
-est, both classes of stocks are well power all by itself, of which a seems safe to conclude from the fertilizing even their pastures as 32 E. 32nd Street New York Citv!
**>orth holding. "Country" banks less truculent Russian policy rep- present trend of the figures that a matter of course. , _ , -p^e j^ev pr John Meade and the
with large volumes of time depos- resents only the first fruits; there- the savings of the saving part of ' The economics of the manufac- pev pr Cotter" S. J. were in
its, and rapidly growing life in - fore little or no increase in the the population are in general off- *ure the nitrogen component of attendance and added much to
surance companies are of particu- rate of armament spending is setting the spendings of the fertilizer with modern techniques the evening>s entertainment,
lar interest. Security First Nation- likely. As a means of investing spending part of the population presents a picture something as past President Edward T Me¬
al Bank of Los Angeles and Lin- in the armament industry and on consumers durable goods fi- follows: A dollar invested in plant Q0vern was toastmaster Presi
coin National Life Insurance Co. participating in its sustained high- nanced by instalment debt. The win Produce an annual gross in- d t p t Brochu fAllen'& Com-

t0 meet these leyel aetivity Douglas Aircraft existence of large amounts of pany) introduced the speakers and
seems an outstanding choice. savings is a recession cushion, and ammonium sulphate, of about 800, .1 guests

. the factor of rising population Pn which the gross profit margin Fr steohen A Seccor is Assist-
Business Cycle provides some assurance that will be about 45% before depre- gnt pastor Qf Qur Lady Qf VictQ

We now come to the question over-saving will not accentuate ciation and[ R. C. Church, William & Pine
of the Business Cycle,- and it the downward swing of business, assuming depreciation ovei 15

that above everything else the seems to me that in this aspect of The public's rising saving procliv- years» that . the plant can pay
Administration is devoting itself economic analysis a conclusion is ities favor two groups,- the life fpr itself in a little more
to the task of balancing the budg- not hard to reach—as a result of insurance companies and the than ^five years at a 50%
et at all costs. For this reason, a number of factors, the rate of banks with large volumes of time
aside from the risk of war, I think business activity which is now at deposits. ...
that we can plan on a stable or virtual capacity will decline in a

declining price level for a long slow, orderly, but fairly persistent Fashion and Design
time to come. This judgment, if manner. The extent to which the We now come to a still more

correct, means that the investor downturn proceeds will, more obscure and controversial aspects
.should,, in choosing industrial than anything else, be influenced of economic life in this country,

are well situated

specifications.

Politics

; "Turning now to politics, it is
l:>ecoming increasingly evident

years at a 5U% tax
rate. With profit incentives of this
sort operating it is thus not sur¬
prising that major new nitrogen
projects should be announced with
considerable frequency. The corn-

Streets, New York City. Rev.
Msgr. R. J. Pigott is the Pastor.

Smith, Hague & Co.
Opens Three Branches

DETROIT, Mich.—Smith, Hague
& Co., members of the New York

panies which already have a good and ^0CS- ^xcbailges» has
• - opened branch offices in the Statestart in the nitrogen expansion

companies to invest in, put a spe- by what is done in the matter of that I have put under the"head- cellenTch'anceof tundn™ ina far ArSSfnndeTthe ^t^ement'Scial premium
^ or manufacturing taxation, and therefore the present ing of "Fashion and Design." That

as proposal to extend EPT is, of acute sociological observerefficiency and sales ability, as proposal to extend EPT * is, of acute sociological observer"" of above-average earnings perform- 3!^
contrasted with speculative raw course, disappointing. The reasons American life, Thorsten Veblen, ^ ^ oSuC direction nf rIiIii h
materials policy, or sales oppor- for expecting a decline in busi- gave one of the most important melude Lwii Oil Spen-
tumsm, even though these last two ness activity are: (a) The deliber- aspects of this subject a good cer ^emical, Mathieson Chemical r ^ ^

ately restrictive monetary policies name when he called what I have and phllllPs Petroleum. rpction^f Rpnbh'n Vns m"
of the Administration. in mind "conspicuous expendi- In conclusion, I want to men- of Bfe".labr D- Bogue" ^r-
(b) A decline in the rate of ture," of which the whitewall tire tlon one industry, which as yet ^ ry m ! ,11 oa1"

family formation. is a familiar example. In an econ- can scarcely be said to exist, as White, Noble & Co.
(c) The high rate of automobile omy such as ours, in which the offering one of the outstanding anager

abilities have served many com¬

panies well in the last 10 or 12
'years. As investments with which
to capitalize on stable prices, I
would call special attention at this
juncture to the dairy products sales this year, from which a re- standard of living~'is"so high that commercial opportunities of the for the same

, companies. Stable or falling raw action next year is highly prob- everyone has a house, a car, am- next few years— much-discussed
r AfAfJol nrione tnnrJ fn uri a! «L1« . . . i i j 1 * 1 1 1.«material prices tend to widen able. pie clothing, etc., a large segment titanium. Titanium weighs only

profit margins and at the same (d) The inevitable slowing up of all commerce is concerned half as much again as aluminum,
time diminish working capital re- in new orders for capital goods with merchandise 4hat consumers hut is three to four time^ as
quirements, with a consequent following the recent period of don't need—but must be made to strong, and is corrosion-proof, curities business from offices at
Improvement in dividend-paying war-stimulated expansion. want. In this segment fashion be- This combination of qualities, 2812 Filmore Street.

H. H. Peacock Opens
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah—H.

H. Peacock is engaging in a se-
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News About Banks

and Bankers
CONSOLIDATIONS

NEW BRANCHES

NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED

CAPITALIZATIONS

Z*n?r?r®e and SeCOnd S7'200'000 and the surplus-from World with Cotton," author (wittaNational of Orange. $10,000,000 to $11,800,000. Ralph U. Battles) of "Financing* * *

. * ♦ • ) the Farm Business" (a volume h*
James E. Vaux, Trust Office of Following a meeting of the the Wylie series) and a contriteur-the Commonwealth Trust Co. of Board of Directors of the Trust tor to numerous agricultural pub-

Pittsburgh, Pa., died on June 8. Company of Georgia at Atlanta locations. He is a member of tbet
He was 43 years of age. The Pitts- on June 9, John A. Sibley, Chair- Board of Directors of the Grad^--
burgh "Post notes that he was man, announced that Ivy W. uate School of the United States#
a graduate of the Business School D u g g a n had been elected a Department of Agriculture. Dwr-
of the University of Pittsburgh, v i c e-P resident. Mr. Dug- hig World War One, he was aand had been with the Common- gan has been serving as Governor Lieutenant in the U. S. Array.-

'♦ At a meeting of the Board of Horton, as Vice-President. Ethel wealtb Trust for a number of of the Farm Credit Administra- - * * *
Directors of The National City V. O'Leary was re-elected to years-

# -'.V • tion in Washington, D. C., since As a result of a stock dividend
Bank of New York held on June serve another term as Secretary. ;' 1944- An agricultural economist of $100,000, the First Natioethlt
16, T. Carl Wedel, formerly an Isaac Carpenter, Jr., and Charles Under the charter and title of and authority on farm credit, Mr.. Bank of Refugio, Texas, now toa*
Assistant Cashier, was appointed G. Sposato were appointed to the First National Bank of Mid- Duggan is a native of Sparta, Ga. a capital of $200,000 increased
and Assistant Vice-President; and serve on the Executive Committee, dletown, Ohio, a consolidation as In his early life he was a teacher from $100,000 as of June 4.
William W. Baker was appointed replacing John Howard, Jr. and of May 29 was effected between of vocational agriculture in the * * *

an Assistant Cashier. Mr. Wedel Marguerite Bevier. that bank and the Monroe Na- schools of Ashburn, Ga., and a Thirty years of service wit**
5s associated with the Middle * * * Buank of Monroe, Ohio. The county farm agent , in Turner California Bank of Los Angeles*
Western District of the Domestic The sale of $50,000 of new stock 7.,a „0UP Uater, Mr. Duggan was cal., were completed recently by
Division of the bank, and Mr. by the Glenville National Bank of $50,000 while the First National Professor of Agricultural Educa-; Vice-President C. C. Pearson, g£
Baker is with the Real Estate Scotia, N. Y., has served to in- Bank of Middletown before the hon

# at Clemson College and the Hollywood' Office; Assistant
Department. t crease the bank's capital as of i^erger_had $625,000 of common Mississippi State_ College. His Vice-President G.J. Carter, Bev-

* * * June 3, from $200,000 to $250,000. stock. The consolidated bank will, degrees include B.S. and D.Sc. er}y Hills Office; Assistant Mana—
Earle V. Haring, formerly As- v.' * * * have a capital stock of $1,000,000, from Clemson, and M.S. from ger r g.Horton, Sixth and Granci

•sistant Secretary, has been ap- On June 25 a special meeting of ("aeachV^urDlu?^^$825000 Ean° tecaJmTm'omJw uith olfice> and A- H- Clark> of thel
of0iChliiSfBant TC|;Lrte rdent fiTTTh of Newark N -J. will <*, ^livided profL 0°ff If??™ fhe Agriculture Ad™ent Ad- phasing Department,of Chemical Bank & Trust Com- the stockholders of the Bank of fh 79fi * ; * * *
upany of New York, it was an! be held to act'on the following than $355'72®" ^ c The Board of Directors ofBar-
nounced on June 16 by N. Baxter proposals, incident to the expan- : • " T Division of that adPnpu Tn iqa** c,ays Bank (Dominion, Colorotal
Jackson, Chairman. In 1919, Mr. sion of the banks capital funds, John C. Wright, Chairman of . . npnntv rmiPrnJ «f and Overseas) of London, have*
Haring joined Chemical's Credit it is learned from the Newark the Board and President of La

parm Administratis declared interim dividends in re-
Department and has devoted the "News" of June 16. Salle National Bank of Chicago, , , , ,

r ■ ' spect of the year ending Sept. 3% -
major part of his banking career "To reduce present par value of has announced that at the di- " Mr 1953, of 4% actual on the "A~
to credit work; more recently as 2,000 outstanding shares from $100 rector's meeting held on June 11, ^ rv efa^ F stock and "B" shares, subject tot
Lending Officer. He is located to $10 on 20,000 shares; to declare Robert P. Resch, Vice-President f * yp„ti::L ^ each case to the deduction of m~
at Chemical's Textile Office, 320 a stock dividend of one share for and Treasurer of the International Miss;ssiDm and an H n n n r a r v * come tax at the standard rate
Broadway. Mr. Haring is a mem- each two shares held, making a Minerals & Chemical Corp., was American parmer Deerep from 9/~ in the £. These interim div*r-
her of Chemical's Quarter Cen- total of 30,000 shares, and to issue elected to the Board of Directors £ Future Farmers of America dends wiU be Payable on June 10
tury Club. He is also a member 30,000 new shares, par $10, at $15 of the bank. Mr. Resch has been e ra*mers ot America. to holders of the above stock
of the New York Credit & Fi- each, with stockholders to get associated with the corporation for Be is the author (with the late shares on the register on June 3^
nancial Management Association rights to subscribe, one for one. the past 31 years. He has held Paul W. Chapman) of "Round the 1953.

, v

and of the Arkwright Club of New The reduced par effects a 10 the . office of Treasurer for 17
York During World War II he for one stock split. Stockholders .years and was elected a Vice- ■ ;y«\. m - ■ r>" ■

acted as Chairman of all 'war record June 9 are affected. Pres..lent of^ t^he corporation 12 Sftlldl€S BeltilVlOf Of PlSStlCS "TJoan drives. "From the proceeds of $450,000, Lfi® or director of 14 affiliated UCIIllVlvI VI I MdliVV ;

Annointment ofT^wl M'co**^ ^and sVbsidiary companies of In- Members of Manufacturing Chemists' Association, in coopers- '
as an Assistant, Vice-President 00o'to surplus, to make $160,000 cornoration ^Minerals & Chemical tion with the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, hat fiand Dwight G. Allen as an Assist- (after the transfer of $100,000 to f ' issued booklet describing reaction of plastics under stresses, t
ant Secretary in the Far Eastern meet the stock dividend), William At a P?1etin1| ?. , directors strains, varying temperature and arin* : »Division of the Foreign Depart- Klaile, President, said any of the of La Salle National Bank on ' y 5 «i"P«aiure ana agin,.
ment of "Manufacturers Trust new stock not absorbed by the June 11, a special meeting of the Progress of a basic research research program has been tlm
Company of New York was an- shareholders would be sold on the shareholders was called tor June project to define the behavior of training of a substantial number
nounced by Horace C. Flanigan, open market." ' 24 to act on the directors recom- plastics is described in a recent of graduate students in the engi—
President of the trust company. * * * mendation to increase the capital booklet published by The Massa- neering properties of the plastics*
Mr. Goss graduated from Yale a proposed addition to the cap- i0_cJl ^ lnn'nnn ch"se^ts Institute of Technology and laminated materials, most «*University in 19LD and joined ital funds of the Fleople's Trust Co. wp nf thP LmV mr !!i!I ? . -y m^?ber.s °/ the Manu- whom are now active in the bar-Manufacturers Trust in 1937. He 0f Bergen County at Hackensack, n , Sf same par value, factpnng Chemists Association, dustry.
was advanced to Assistant Secre- N. J., will be acted upon at a spe- holders of reco?dSJune 24 would finCG t945\18 pl3StiC ™anufac- Additional sponsorship tortary in 1951 During World War cial meeting of the stockholders receive nreemDtive dehts t<7our- t"r„e/sIhave ,bee" s"PP°rt»ng wO";k broaden and accelerate the pro-II he served in the Finance De- 0f the bank on June 25. Under the ..Wp the ne^ stock at $40 Der T' alme at,?lanfy'ng th.e gram is being sought, the bookletpartment of the United States Air proposals, 1,050,000 would be/S in thl ratio of one new Properties of plastic says. .Force; Mr. Allen graduated from added to the caoital funds of the b , the rat o o 01 e materials.

BSWMte SSwSa Gulf Life Insurance
asaras % sLtrsans s. asap &nan common stoekmmcently returned from a six month s cording to special advices from wouid exoire June 24 The oro- uirS acbleveIJe^ of tbe research A public offering was made yes- 'assignment at the bank's Far Hackensack to the Newark "Eve- DOSai WOuld increase the caDital been to design and construct terday (June 17) of 999,216 share^rEastern Representative Office in ning News" of June 15. From the ^tock ^ the bank from the ores- uPe?w tesim,g ,uGClUi?mTeTnt/ Th<; of Gulf Life Insurance Co. corn-Tokyo, Japan. Both men will be same advices we also quote. en+ $2 000 000 to $2 500 000 Sur- S?° rmpoy!:s ^e. Universal mon stock priced ' at $18 per

sSeet'SY^106 ^ 55 "The ^-holders will also be p^s^ouw'be Ssed from KSeS'The offering is being im-Street, New York.
agked to approve a 5 for 1 stock $1,600,000 to $2,000,000 by the fommpreial der.wnttfn by 1 n d* '

split which will convert the bank's $300,000 premium on the sale of -t A qprond of pnn?n^ ? bankluS-The Stream National present 40,000 shares of $25 par new stock, and the transfer of mpnt* a whpel-tvne extensomotir" hea.d?d Jamtly by Equitable Se-Bank & Trust Co. of Valley value capital stock to 200,000 $100,000 from undivided profits. makes possible measurement of ^rv!CS P* an<^ 'Stream, N. Y., increased its capi- shares of $5 oar value Sharehold- - * , maKes possioie measurement ot & Co.
tal as of June 15 from $550,000 to ers of Record as of June 9 would lrueJtram™ many laboratories Gulf Life ranks approximately
$561,000 by a stock dividend of receive on June 25 rights to sub- The stockholders of Manufac- for the first time. 54th among some 700 life msur-
$11,000. sfribp to the new stock at $15 per turers National Bank of Detroit, Work on 13 samples of methyl ance companies doing business fa'

""77'"share in proportion to their hold- Mich., at a special stockholders' methacrylate, the booklet says, is the United States. It operates
1 The second annual dinner meet- ings on the record date From the meeting on June 9, approved an developing simple empirical equa- principally in the southeastern
ing of the Quarter Century Club proceeds $350 000 would be allot- increase in the capital stock of tions to express to engineers the Part of the United States and na*

, of The County Trust-Company of +ed to caoital and $700 000 to sUr- tbe bank by fbe issuance of 60,--generalized behavior of plastic its home office in JacksonviBefc,
- White Plains, N. Y., was held on Dius bringing capital to $1 350 000 000 additional shares. Over 86% materials as affected by composi- Fla. The company offers not only
June 9 at the Westchester Coun- surp'lus to $2,700,000 and' capital of the present outstanding shares tion type of load, rate of load jap- a ^ide ****&& nlfllrv ahl^fetry Club in Rye. : Sixteen new funds to $4 484 000 ' Anv oT the were represented in person or by plication, and temperature. These als? an accident policy, a nea™
members, ^including Dr. Joseph new st0ck not subscribed for^ by proxy. A circular giving general ■ results are being compared with a"d accident policy and vartou*
E. Hughes, President of the trust present shareholders would be of- information about the bank and- tests on other types of plastics. group policies.
company were initiated into the i ferfed for saie to the general nub- thP new issue, and warrants for r The booklet mentions a new Tbe company's insurance Ibi
club, bringing the total member- KJST full and fractional shares were and novei testing technique to force increased from $216,914,600
ship to 72. Each new member^ : a ; b f mailed to all stockholders of measure performance of thermo- in 1943 to $644655000 in' 1951-received either a silver tray or ^.a.. record at the close of business.,- setting • plastics under high tern- . ,, . ' ! , , ,If

- a wrist watch to commemorate 25 1: Gtto Q. F. Brueger was made jUne 9. This new stock is being perature and pressure molding. In ^urmg tbe# sarae Perl°d its adl^~
-years of continuous service with Vice-President and Secretary of offered on the basis of one new a Speciaiiy designed mold, short ted assets increased-from $16,862^the bank. In presenting the gifts, thei Orange Savings Bank of share for each five shares held, bursts of ultra-sound are'trans- 000 to $93,017,000 and net pre-

B^SSS^ipS! J,.«eetive May 26, ^ oata from $7.536,00»«.
ent and credited much of the according to the Newark Eve- rants expire, unless exercised by sonar detects conditions in under-
progress of County Trust during ning News" which on May 28 3 p.m. (EST), on June 23. A sea navigation. ^ay company
its first half-century to the loy- noted that he had been Secretary- local underwriting group, headed h * bagic information declared an initial quarterly di*t-
blty anr Hu°/hL °in CIUnrevfoT^ Treasurer. The "News" added: "^J1^lWa^S1<?L^he?>&<^" collected, it may be possible to dend on the reclassified stock ©*
addres? 'traced portions of thl "Edmund J. Sauer, Jr., was have agreed to purchase any un^ select a .'^^vely J™ key teSt,12V2 cents per common share, pay-
bank's history. Elected to serve elected Treasurer and Andrew J. subscribed shares. As indicated ^ and enable able Aug* 195 holders €4
as club officers for the ensuing Egner, Jr., was named Auditor, in our issue of May 28, page 2318, engineer to more accurately record on ^y

Mr" Sauer with Orange ' tenk'scaphal Tc predSdhefrbehavior? thebookl^ All of the shares being offere*
relle; as President, and Mary E. National Bank in 1926 and has COunts by $3,000,000, 'raising the;

• -Hoey; whoreplaces Charles A. been successively with First Na- capital stock ^froTh $6,000,000 to Ah -indirect benefit of the basic Owned by stockholders.
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Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH

IN A MOVE believed unique in
the mutual funds industry, Dis¬
tributors Group has launched a
25th Anniversary Contest, with
cash prizes totaling $1,200, open to
all sales personnel of NASD mem¬
bers. The terms of the contest

permit an entry for one sale of a
Group Securities Periodic Invest¬
ment Plan and additional entries
for each five sales thereafter.
Prizes will be awarded for the

best letters on the subject, "Why
I like to sell the Group Securities
Periodic Investment Plan." The
letters will be judged on the basis
of originality and their presenta¬
tion of the important sales fea¬
tures of the Periodic Investment
Plan.

Eliot Sharp, Editor, Investment
Dealers Digest; Paul Johnston,
Managing Editor, Barron's; and
Ira U. Cobleigh, Author of "Win¬
ning in Wall Street" and other
books, have been chosen as judges.
The contest, which covers the

period from June 15 to Sept. 30,
carries an award of $500 to the

first prize winner, two second

prizes of $200 each and three third

prizes of $100 each.

national:

speculative
series

0 MMTUHt INVESTMENT FUND"

Prospectus from your dealer or

NATIONAL SECURITIES &
RESEARCH CORPORATION

Established J 930
120 Broadway • New York 5, N. Y.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrn
1—■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■'
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y^aaaaa
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Prospectus from

your investment dealer
or PHILADELPHIA 3, PA.

-yy.'yyyy.':-

1-•

g:|p WAlt
Iffll | /A STREET
N BULLOCK
illi Ii NEW YORK

I no obligation please send
us on Canadian Fund.

The sponsor's announcement of
the contest has been sent to an

extensive mailing list but any

registered salesman, partner, offi¬
cer or proprietor of a NASD firm
will be sent a copy of the entrance
requirements on request to Dis¬
tributors Group, Inc., 63 Wall St.,
New York 5, N. Y.
Features of the Periodic Invest¬

ment Plan of Group Securities are

set forth in a folder, "Can You
Keep a Promise to Yourself?"
The Plan is voluntary, requires an
initial payment of $100 or more
and subsequent amounts may be
as low as $25. The Plan is ap¬

plicable to any of Group Securi¬
ties' five diversified Funds or any
of its 17 single industry Funds.
It permits without charge the

automatic reinvestment of quar¬

terly dividends and other distribu¬
tions. Moreover, shares purchased
under the Plan may be shifted
into any other Group Securities
Fund at a reduced sales charge.
Commenting" on the contest,

Herbert R. Anderson, President
of Distributors Group, said, "It is
hoped that the liberal cash awards
may encourage many more mutual
funds salesmen to become ac¬

quainted with our Periodic In¬
vestment Plan and its many at¬
tractive features. The contest may
also provide a stimulus to security
salesmen in general to discover
the sales opportunities in a Plan
which allows the public to accu¬
mulate shares of a cross section
of American industry for as little
as $100 down and $25 monthly or

quarterly."

ONE OF HOLLAND'S leading fi¬
nancial publications; "Wall Street
Gids Voor Amerikaanse Fondsen,"
paid a front-page tribute recently
to Television Shares Management
Company, sponsor of Television-
Electronics Fund, for its $500
donation to the Netherlands Na¬

tional Disaster Fund.

The publication, in its May 15
issue, pointed out to readers that
"the disaster which befell our

country on February 1 has not yet
been forgotten abroad and gifts
to the National Disaster Fund are

still being received from various
countries."

"In this respect," the article
continued, "it is gratifying to hear
that American mutual investment

funds, whose shares are listed on

the Amsterdam Stock Exchange,,
acquitted themselves well."

"We now learn," the article
concluded, "that Television Shares
Management Company has sent a

check for $500 to the National
Disaster Fund." Television-Elec¬
tronics Fund was the first Ameri¬
can open-end mutual investment
company to be qualified by the
Netherlands Bank since World
War II. It was listed on the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange on
Aug. 21, 1951.

MASSACHUSETTS LIFE Fund,
through its general distributor the
Fifty State Street Company, is
making available to investment
dealers and attorneys an interest¬
ing new booklet which contains
examples of trust forms that may
be used for payment of income
from the Fund and distribution of

principal to achieve specified ob¬
jectives. ,

The booklet was prepared after
many months of research and is
based on 100 years of experience
of Massachusetts Hospital Life
Insurance Co., trustee for the
Fund. It contains trust forms for
the following purposes: children;
parents and then for children;
investment for one person; insti¬
tutional investment; for trustee of
profit-sharing plan; fixed month¬
ly payments; revocable income

for life; trust to go to charity
upon death of investor or life
beneficiary; and pensions for fam¬
ily employees.
Massachusetts Life Fund is op¬

erated as part of an unusual type
of investment program combining
the principles of a trust fund and
a mutual investment trust. The

plan provides separate trusts for
each individual investor, with
Massachusetts Hospital Life In¬
surance Cof, as trustee. The Fund
is the investment medium for

such trusts.

REASONS FOR the decline in

prices of "money market" bonds
at a time when other bonds

responsive to changes in corporate
earnings and financial strength
held firm is the principal discus¬
sion in the semi-annual report of
Manhattan Bond Fund.

The report covers the six
months from the end of the Fund's
fiscal year on Oct. .31, 1952 to
April 30, 1953 — a period during
which United States Treasury
2V2S, due December 1972/62 de¬
clined by more than 41/2% to 92 V4.
They have subsequently sold
below 90.

The reasons for this variation in

price behavior of different kinds
of bonds, says the report, stem
from our very prosperity. "Indus¬
try is building new plants, spend¬
ing money for inventory and
equipment. Individuals—enjoying
the highest level of employment
in history — are buying homes,
automobiles and expensive house¬
hold appliances. . . . Such a pros¬
perous business atmosphere .

has supported the prices of some

bonds, but has also increased the
demand for borrowed money.
Under these conditions and in the
light of current fiscal policies of
the government.. . investors have
begun to see.k and obtain higher
rates of interest. Thus . , . 'money
market' bonds have declined in
price."
However, net asset value per

share of Manhattan Bond Fund,
whi<?h was $7.85 per share on Oct.
31, 1952 increased by three cents
to $7.88 on April 30, 1953. During
the same time, management of the
Fund disposed of bonds with aver¬

age coupon rates of 4.47% and
average prices on April 30, of
$999, and replaced them with
issues priced on that day at an

average of $969, with an over-all
coupon rate of 5.24%.

"Despite the consternation with
which recent developments in the
bond markets are viewed by many
investors," said Hugh W. Long,
President of Manhattan Bond
Fund, "a new avenue for more

fruitful investment in bonds has
been opened during the past sev¬
eral months. To a management
organization charged with the
task of finding sound bond values
for its shareholders, these devel¬
opments have created new and
better opportunities for the em¬

ployment of money in the bond
market."

THE RESHAPING of the inves¬
tor's world by science and indus¬
try is the theme of a booklet on
Diversified Growth Stock Fund,
just issued by Hugh W. Long and
Co.

Entitled "Investing in the Fu¬
ture of America," the booklet lists
holdings of the Fund in electronic,
chemical, drug, oil, gas and other
companies where research, new

development and population
growth play a large part.

Today's scientific miracles are

only steps to new frontiers for a

nation where $2 billion a year is
spent on research and that fact is
important to industry's owners as
well as its customers, says the
Long organization.
The company stresses the need

for an open-minded willingness to
seek growth opportunity in new
fields and among lesser known
companies as well as those already
widely popular among growth-
conscious investors. About a third
of the Fund's investments are in

unlisted stocks. The discussion

emphasizes the need for special¬
ized knowledge in scientific fields
and describes the scientists and

technologists who are retained to
assist the management of the Fund
in keeping in touch with technical
developments.
In a timely warning against

amateur investment pioneering in
the frontiers of new products and
methods the booklet points out
that "New 'wonder' products often
make headlines before they make
profits." Investors who have paid
heavily for temporary glamor will
agree with the Long organization
that know-how, diversification
and supervision are important in
the field of growth investment.

THE EXCESS Profits Tax should
be allowed to die on schedule
next June 30 because it "hits at
the spark plugs of our economy,"
a mutual fund executive told
members of the House Ways and
Means Committee today as the
Congressional tax-writing body
continued hearings on the Admin¬
istration's proposal to extend the
controversial levy.
Testifying for National Securi¬

ties & Research Corporation, New
York, Robert A. Gilbert of the
Corporation's Research Staff de¬
clared that EPT is paid largely
by the enterprising and efficient
companies that spark the entire
economy.
"This is a time when the spark

plugs should be in the very best
of condition," Mr. Gilbert added,
"because of the increasing number
of costly drags on business, be¬
cause of the gradual slowing of
demand in many industries, be¬
cause of the semi-transition from
war to peace, and because of the
tendency of commodities to'de¬
cline. ... \,
"EPT has been costing growth

corporations about $1.5 billion an¬

nually," Mr. Gilbert said, "and if
this is capitalized at the rate cur¬

rently applied in the stock market
it reduces the value of such cor¬

porations by $22 billion. - No
wonder the tax is called iniqui¬
tous, even by its present pro¬
ponents. *;•,
"It is far easier and cheaper to

reduce the budget than it is to let
excessive taxation drive us into a

depression. Therir are many civil¬
ian economies possible now ex¬

ceeding by many times in total
the amount of the EPT $8uU mil¬
lion in question^ We hope and
pray Washington will concentrate
on these—the fiscal hemorrhage
as it were, instead of giving its
attention to finding easy ways of
telling the patient he must go on

bleeding for a time. - ■

"In appealing to this Committee
may I mention that stockholders
are both large and small. There
are more women stockholders
than men, and the government as
well as the rest of us could well

1 ,

consider this as a need for a polite,
trust-like, interest in the condi¬
tion of the shareholders. Some of
our largest corporations are be¬
coming more and more owned by
many small stockholders through
the medium of mutual funds. The

persecution of capital can there¬
fore seep through many parts of
our population.
"Gentlemen, we appeal to you

to be forehanded and reap the
benefits of encouraging enterprise
rather than hoping for a part of
a deceased's business. Let us take
the 'tide at the flood'."

"AN INVESTMENT Keyed to a
Basic Growth Industry" is the
title of a new booklet issued by
Distributors Group to promote the
Electrical Equipment (and Elec¬
tronics) Shares of Group Securi¬
ties, Inc., which were recently
split three for one to bring the
price back to its original level.
Dividing the electrical equip¬

ment industry into (1) the makers
of heavy equipment, (2) the
makers of household appliances,
and (3) the makers and users of
electronics devices, Distributors
Group finds all three divisions
"keyed into the dependable
growth curve of population and
the increased use of electric

energy." A 10-year performance
chart is included. ~ ; '

TRUSTEES of The George Put¬
nam Fund of Boston have de¬

clares a second-quarter dividend
'of 20 cents per share payable oh
July 22, 1953, to shareholders 6t
record June 30, 1953. This is the
63rd consecutive payment and is
derived entirely from net invest¬
ment income. "

; George Putnam, Chairman- of
, the Trustees, announced that the
►net amount of new money re¬
ceived from investors during the
►first five months reached a new

high of $4,500,000, an increase of
•59% over the* same period last
year. . ' ' ' ' '. *''• ' :

FOR THE first five months of this
*
year sales of National Securities
Series increased 18% to a record^

. high of $21,454,000 compared with
•.1952 period, according to figures
just released by E. Wain Hare,
■Vice-President. ]

A. D. Buchan Joins
.

Bacon, Whipple Go:
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) *

•

CHICAGO, 111. — Andrew D.
Buchan „ has become associated
iwith Bacon, Whipple & Co., 135
"South La Salle. Street, members
of the New York and Midwest

Stock Exchanges. Mr. Buchan was

formerly Manager of the munici¬
pal department for the Chicago
of "ice of White, Weld & Co. .

,

k. ■ •. . * '' ': '•r- • .'

Fundamental Investors, Inc.

Diversified Common Stock Fund

Diversified Growth Stock Fund

Diversified Investment Fund ,

Manhattan Bond Fund, Inc.

'

FioSPE^VS ES AVAILABLE ON THESE MUTUAL FUNDS
FROM YOUR LOCAL INVESTMENT DEALER. OR

'* :

Chicago HUGH W. LONG AND COMPANY
■'J*.

mzsm.

Westminster at Parker, Elizabeth 3, New Jersey
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James Ramsey Heads
Wyckoff ck. of Comm. The London Stock Maiket Today

New York sinc&®e World War years also, the higher prevailing
II bear period;;fa trebling interest rates, important to the
versus a doubling- in England, market as a whole, have exerted
and more particularly the sub- particularly strong restraint on
stantial U. S. risfiand London's the more stable consistent divi-
concurrent fall siiice Korea. But dend-payers.

against this technical. factor of The yield on the Blue Chips is
juicier profit-taking available, 5.8% and on the broader list 6.5%.
the freezing effect "of the Ameri¬
can capital gain^$*
tant offset

is an lmpor-

w

James B. Ramsey, Jr.

The Changed Comparative Yield

This liberal yield, in excess of
the U. S., marks a new departure

"Fund'Vjmpact in the comparative U. S.-U. K.

The investmeS;j trusts in the equity-yield situation, the con-
British market are now not much versesduationhaving consistently
Tp „ for.tnv +n thp Wal held during most of the 1920's and

nf (fort n^l v n 1930'S> and ^ having been re-
»t T3 td t u u limitation of £50,000 annually on d rpmilt nf Britain'sJames B. Ramsey, Jr. has been the raising of additional capital. ve.rs.ea a^ a resu11 01 Britain s

elected President of the. Junior The assets of ttii' open-ends have raJslr|S of the long-term money
Chamber of Commerce of Wyck- been shrink^JughUy? and the fffte from 2>/z to 4%% two years
ciated with Granbery, Marache & community me'ifly adds "up tea n,^t°ng"ntr the Sgyield isthatCo. in New York City. switching^rouij among issues. "ftg" '4hos1

"take-home" net is emasculated
._. by the income tax deducted from

> As in the United States, equity the gross dividend.
.investing in England is about to Anticipating one country's mar-
get a long-term boost through t Jket action to follow the pattern of
broadening of trustees permissve another js aiways extremely
-powers. The Nathan Committees

"PrudertfMan-Ism"

Royal Securities Offer
Uranium Stock at 50c,

K. D. Russell Joins

Holton, Hull & Go.
* (Special to The Financial Chronicle) '
*

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Ken- "rP^n^Renort' on''TrusSTn^Trus- risky> If' however' we want to
neth D Russell has become asso- fecent ReP°rt °n draw any conclusion from recent.l"u' wr „V „ „ ®L „ tees recommends that the range nnfift„ itr ¥ nni1nn wp pan imnlvciated with Holton, Hull & Co., mPr>+c ovniiahlp tn true- actlon in London, we can imply
210 West Seventh Street members ? investments available to» trus- that it indicates for Wall street
* vu T A oueei, memoers tees sh0uld be extended to include pnilitip(J a flirther mild decent toof the Los Angeles Stock Ex- dPhpnturps Dreference and ordi- eOuities a rurtner mua aesceni 10

chance Mr Russell was formerlv ' u preierence ana orai price plateau (prompted by thecnange. ivir itussen was tormeriy nary shares in financial, Indus- ,1J interest rate) • with stabilityAssistant Manager of the trading trial and commercial enterprises r**f) - wiin siaoiiuy
denartmpnt for Fdf*prtnn Wvknff o!' • ? commercial erueipiises. there; With an ultimate long-termaepartment lor aagerton, wykoil strict safeguards are to be in- . ctimiilatpd hv eenilar annre-& Co. and prior thereto was with 'eluded as- a limit of 50% on the J*. stimulatett by sfc"lar
Mnrwn r, fn . ,LAUUea1\ , i° J + ciation of the respectability of theMorgan & Co. . proportion of the total fund that it ^

-

can be invested outside of gilt- , . .. . ,,

edged stocks (equivalent to bonds functioning of the equity
in U. S. terminology), and that share j? is now even
any debentures or preferences se- mpre disappointing than it was
lected must be a first charge, and when we made our last on-the-

„ , 0 also convertible into equity shares; m 1951 <(cf. OBSER-JRoyal Securities Corp., New 0r have a fixed and not very long X + %u Chromclf °*
York, are offering "as a specula- maturity ; - Oct. ^ 1951). Then we found
tion" an issue of 600,000 shares of investments are to be limited *hat Y* ^equi*ty pYcesc!?£d
common stock (par 1 cent) of to companies which have paid [on? 1933 J? ,1951 risen by ^2%,
Northwest Uranium Corp. at 50 dividends of at least 4% on total C0!^P, llylP,g Samed^by 102%.
cents per share. The stock is non-equity capital during each of the ?lnc;e0l, ru iai AunC^S jV^.rlseii
assessable. > preceding 10 years; the size of the .by 12%, while the broad list of
.Northwest was incorporated in issue must be at least £1,000,000; ordinary^ shaJ-s has actually de-
Delaware March 31, 1953, for the and the issue must be quoted on cbn?d bY h ' v

purpose of acquiring m i n i n g the London Stock Exchange. producer it has increased its value,
claims in Saskatchewan, Canada, These suggestions will probably from 5.2% to the current 6.5%.
and . to engage generally in the be enacted into law, but will bet
acquisition, exploration and de- followed very gingerly, and large-
velopment of mining properties. * ly confined to Blue Chips.

Meanwhile, certain Government-
affiliated Hospital and Charity

, trust funds have just been permit¬
ted to buy equities. __ „ O

The most equity-minded are the Kapsas Power & Light Co. was
insurance companies. This trend undertaken yesterday (June 17)

CHICAGO, 111. —Sidney Free- got its fillip from the inflation- by investment banking groups
man, formerly a partner in Fa- scaring by the Labor Government, which are publicly offering addi-
roll & Co., is new associated with since whose exit the flow into tional preferred and common
Irving Weis & Co., 141 West equities, has become chilled. In stocks of the midwest utility. The
Jackson Boulevard, as registered contrast to American life com- First Boston Corp. heads both
representative. panies' devotion of less than 1% underwriting groups. An issue of

• of assets to equities, the British 50,000 shares of 5% preferred
Gerald B. Nielsen companies thus invest an average stock is priced at par ($100 per

r» td at* i 10-15%, thus, with one solid share) plus accrued dividends,
Tvr-f P Nielsen, partner in company, the Scottish and Widows and 170,000 shares of $8.75 par

cf i nLembers of Fund and Life Assurance Society, common stock are being offeredAmerican Stock Exchange, died managed from Edinburgh, putting at $17.25 per share,of a heart attack at his home. Mr. 30% of its assets into equities. The new preferred is redeem-
The insurance Companies, not the able on 30 days'notice at $105 p^r
investment trusts, are the big share on or before Oct. 1, 1958
market factor Britain. - * and at prices declining to $102 per

Contrast American share after Oct. 1, 1968.
Blue5&iip-Ism Dividends on the common stock

have been paid since organization
In Englandjgsurprisingly, the of the company in 1924 and are

Blue Chip typ^ssues have per- currently being paid at the quar-
sistently sold Iwer, not higher, terly rate of 28 cents per share,
than the non-G^m issues. an annuai rate of $1.12 per share.
In the lnterM&smce 1935 the The company, which supplies

Sidney Freeman With
' ~

Irving Weis t Co,

Nielsen was 43.

With King Merritt
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

: LOS ANGELES, Calif.—George
R. Scott has become affiliated
with King Merritt & Co., Inc.,
1151 South Broadway.

William R. Staats Adds

Two With Davies

Bankand InsuranceStocks
By H. E. JOHNSON

This Week — Insurance Stocks

First Boston Groups
Offer Utility Shares

Dual financing on behalf of The

The tabulation taken from

below:
*1947

Price Per

Share

Aetna Insurance— $49%

American Ins—_ 16%

Continental Cas._ 49 Vi

Continental Ins.__ 49%

Federal Insurance 49

Fidellty-Phenix __ 53

Fireman's Fund— 91

Firemen's Ins 12%

Glens Falls Insur. 447/s

Great American— 28 Va

Hartford Fire — 102%

Home Insurance— 25%

Ins. Co. of N. Am. 92

Merchants Fire 27%

Northwestern Nat. 125

Phoenix Insurance 83%

St. Paul F. & M. 70%

Springfield F.&M. 41%

U.S. Fidel. &Guar. 437/s

Westchester Fire_ 34%

The First Boston report is shown

fCost of
New

Shares

$13,333

6.500

8.000

24.000

.645

10.650

15.200

12.000

Total

Cost

$62,708

23.125

57.250

49.750

49.000

53.000

115.000

12.895

55.525

28.125

102.500

25.750

92.000

27.250

125.000

83.750

70.250

56.575

55.875

34.125

Recent
Price Per
J

Share

$53%

>• 24%

82%

72- '*

- 100

72%

- .56 %
26%

59

37%

151

40%

86%

40%

61"

98

31

45%

60

23%

tShares
Now Present

Held

1%

1%

2

1%

1

1%

...3%,..
1 3/50

Value

$71,000

37)125

164.500

90.000

100.000

97.000

202.500

28.488

1 3/10

1%

i% i
1

2%

1 ■ '

4
,r

1%:

4

1%

76.700

46.563

201.333

40.500

207.600

40.500

244.000

122.500

124.000

■ 63.350

1 27/50 92.400

1 19/20 45.338

*Mean of range for year. tProportionate cost, based on holding of one
of exercising subscription rights. flncludcs proportionate share of
dividends paid and adjustment for stock splits.

Increase

in

Value

13.2%

60.5

487.3

80.9

104.1

83.0

76.1

120.9

38.1

65.6

96.4

57.3

125.7

48.6

95.2

46.3

76.5

12.0

65.4

32.9

i >

share,
stock

(Special to the financial Chronicle) "Financial Tifm$|i Index of 30 electricitv and natural £as in the

t> L/?^i AJ^GE^ES.' Yabf;r~~BasjJ iea<?*£f iC]pa'Hpr^hns northeastern and central parts of
rtf Srirf B c+J0+ne^ r>e d?/n Sn hv oniv bJ -nfirW thp Kansas> is experiencing continuedOf William R. Staats & Co., 640 risen by only XoFfp. During the p.rnw+u in jpmanj fnr ;+q cprv-

South Spring Street, members of same period the non-Blue Chippy fls and wdl ad the oroceeds
the New York and Los Angeles 100 shares in the^tuaries Invest- in Connection
Stock Exchanges. ment Index has doubled in price; from this financing in connection

and a wholly random selection of with additions to production and
issues picked by,rote from a sta- transmission facilities, including
listicalser vie#;: organization's the payment of $5,000,000 in out-

„ (special to the financial Chronicle) cards showed a rise of not less standing bank loans incurred for
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. — than 254%. • such purposes. Estimated expen-

Dominic Canale and Roberto S. The aoparent Reasons for the ditures for the next two years
Martires are now connected with non-Chips' superior market per- aggregate approximately $25,000,-
Davies & Co., 425 Montgomery formance seem to be the more 000. Operating revenues for the
Street, members of the New York liberal dividend pay-out policies, 12 months ended March 31, 1953,
and San Francisco Stock Ex- and growth efforts* by the closely totaled $31,991,000 and net income
changes. held companies. In the recent two was $4,307,000.

Several of the large investment banking firms have recently
published reports and statistical studies on fire and casualty insur¬
ance stocks. One of the most interesting and basic of these reports
is that issued by The First Boston Corporation, 100 Broadway,
New York 5.

Their booklet contains descriptive and statistical information
on 40 of the major fire and casualty insurance companies whose
stocks are regularly traded. Such data and its presentation are
designed to give investors assistance in the selection of insurance
equities to meet their particular needs.

The First Boston report points out that insurance stocks over
a long period of years have established excellent investment rec¬
ords with characteristics of growth in business and increasing
dividend payments. As a result the shares have appreciated in
value.

Among the factors which have contributed to the high invest¬
ment position of these stocks are the characteristics of the insur¬
ance business itself.

One of the most important considerations in this connection
is that underwriting operations of the fire and casualty insurance
business grow with the expansion of business activity and the
increase in capital values. As pointed out in the report, net pre¬
miums written by stock fire and casualty companies have increased
from approximately $2 billion in 1943 to over $6 billion in 1952 or
a gain of over 200%.

Another significant factor characteristic of the business is the
practice of paying dividends out of investment earnings, using the
excess of investment income together with underwriting profits
to provide for the growth of the business. This practice has pro- ;
vided a steady increase in the value of the stockholders' equity.

It is realized that underwriting operations have not always
been profitable. In the long run, however, the major companies
have been able to show a reasonable margin on this phase of
operations. The main reason for this is that the various state
insurance laws require that rates be fair and reasonable, yet
assure enough income over a period of years to pay losses and ,

expenses and at the same time allow a margin for profit and *

contingencies. ; / ;

This does not insure profitable underwriting to any individual
company as rates and experience are based upon the results of
the general industry. For this reason it is essential that careful

selection be exercised in making investments in fire and casualty
equities and it is in this field that The First Boston pamphlet is
of considerable assistance. ■ \ /

One of the interesting features of the report is a tabulation
showing the appreciation in value of the common stocks of 20

large insurance companies since 1947. The tabulation assumes that

one share of each company was purchased at the mean price of
1947 and that all subscription rights offered since that time have
been exercised. On the average the 20 stocks have increased in

market value by approximately 78% since 1947. In the same

period the Dow-Jones average of industrial stocks increased by
about 44%. ; / «. . . V:;
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Halsey, Stuart Group
Offers Utility Bonds

A group headed by Halsey, Stu¬
art & Co. Inc. is offering today

(June 18) $5,500,000 of New Jer¬
sey Power & Light Co. first mort¬
gage bonds, 41/4% series due May
1, 1983, at 101.70% and accrued
interest, to yield 4.15%. Award
of the issue was won by the group
at competitive sale on Tuesday
on a bid of 100.80%.
Net proceeds from the financing

will be used by the company for
construction purposes and to re¬

pay its outstanding unsecured
short-term notes in the amount of

$3,545,000 which were incurred in
connection with the construction

program.
The bonds will be redeemable

at regular redemption prices
ranging from 104.70% to par, and
at special redemption prices rang¬

ing from 101.71% to par, plus ac¬
crued interest in each case.

New Jersey Power & Light Co.
provides electric service at retail
to all or portions of 105 munici¬
palities in the western and north¬
western parts of the state of New
Jersey. The area served by the
company covers approximately
1,750 square miles, or about 23.1%
of the total area of New Jersey.
The company has about 76,000
residential customers and serves

an estimated population of ap¬

proximately 210,000.
Operating revenues for the 12

months ended March 31, 1953 ag¬

gregated $11,000,421; gross income
was $1,655,363 and net income was

$1,087,094.
Associated with Halsey, Stuart

& Co. Inc. in the offering are—

•Gregory & Son Inc.; Wm. E. Pol¬
lock & Co., Inc.; Thomas & Co.

Hodman & Linn to

Admit E. J. Pearson
CHICAGO, 111. — Rodman &

Linn, 209 South La Salle Street,
members of the New York and

Midwest-^ Stock Exchanges, on
July 1 will admit Elmer J. Pear¬
son to partnership in the firm.

' Mr. Pearson has been with Rod¬
man & Linn since its formation
and prior thereto was with Shields

1

<& Company.

Gabbi Joins Leonard Co.
PORTLAND, Maine—Frederick

H. Gabbi has become connected
with C. W. Leonard & Co. Masonic

Building. Mr. Gabbi was formerly
an associate of Nathan C. Fay &

- Company and in the past was with
Paine, Webber & Co.

Our Reporter on Governments
■

• • ;
. . * 4 ■ '• •

===== By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR. =====

Continued from page 4

Hollywcod Answers TV with 3-D
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• The recovery from the lows in the government market now
appears to be at a level where it seems as though something new
will have to be added before it will go ahead very much more.
On the other hand, if there should be a further tightening in the
money markets, then the recovery will have run its course, because
there is not enough confidence or funds around among investors
to attempt to buck the trend. Developments of a favorable nature
from Korea would no doubt have a bolstering effect upon the
government market even though this might not be of too permanent
a nature.

The ease which has come into the money market by the way
of help from the Treasury itself as well as Federal, has tended to
have the most important effect upon the nearer-term issues, be¬
cause the buying of these obligations has been mainly for stability,
marketability and liquidity purposes. As far as the more distant
maturities are concerned there has been a small amount of invest¬
ment buying but with the bulk of the price betterment attributed
to quotation markups and other professional operations.

Market Poise Recovered

The government market appears to have recovered from the
very severe case of jitters which it ran into not so long ago because
the powers that be have shown a tendency to prevent the money
markets from becoming so restrictive that higher and higher
money rates were inevitable. How long this will last—that is, a
modest amount of relief from the extreme tightness—is the big
question which followers of Treasury issues are concerned about
at the present time. To be sure, there has been no important
changes in economic conditions as a whole that would cause the
monetary authorities to make important revisions in the policy
which has been in force since the new Administration took over.

On the other hand, there is always room for a certain amount of
technical know-how in anything that has to be done and the money
market is no exception to this rule.

The difference between what might be termed an orderly and
disorderly market could be a hair-line matter as far as making a?
decision as to which might be the case.. However, where markets^
are involved in such considerations, and this has been the case
with Treasury obligations, too fine a line cannot be drawn because
while the discussion is going on the damage could be done. For
instance, it was the expressed intention of the powers that be that
the debt should be extended which beyond any question would be
a very favorable development. However, because of the way in
which the program has been handled there is not going to be much
of a lengthening of maturities for some time unless there is a

change in some of the conditions which are still so dominant in
the money markets.

Financing of a part of the deficit by means of short-term
maturities will no doubt be continued because this is the channel

through which funds will continue to flow provided, of course, that
the monetary authorities do not make money so tight that even
these issues cannot be taken in large enough volume by the insti¬
tutions that ordinarily buy these obligations. An increase in the
rediscount rate, as has been rumored frequently of late, without
some easing of reserve requirements in New York and Chicago,
would be about all that would be needed to put a really tight
squeeze on the short-term market.

; Professional Activity Helpful
The Treasury issues in the intermediate and longer maturities

have been acting better due to a combination of factors, the most
prominent of which is the professional operation which has been
going on among trades and dealers. These operators have taken
minor positions in these securities in some instances and in other
cases they have covered short positions, both of these have helped
the market action of these securities. There has been also a small
amount of investment buying of these obligations and, with the
market very thin in these securities, it does not take much buying
to move them ahead fairly rapidly. On the other hand, it would
not take much selling to put them on the skids again because the
psychological factor in the market is such that very little in the

'

way of liquidation has a very depressing effect upon quotations.
Private pension funds, according to reports, have done some

minor buying in the 3V4s, although this has slowed down to almost
a trickle since this issue moved above the 98% level. On the other

hand, state funds and certain commercial banks in not too sizable

volume continue to put money to work in this issue. ; * * - :

Private pension funds and other ultimate investors have been

sellers of the shortest Treasury issues, according to advices, with
the proceeds going mainly into corporate obligations, with the ;
recent issue of General Motors Acceptance Corporation notes get¬
ting a good part of these funds. There has also been selective

purchase of the tax exempt issues by private trust accounts with' "

funds realized through the sale of long-term governments. ' . ; \
7; ■■ • ' • • „ i ,t; ■ "> " "**•

Firm to Be Brand, ITenser, Greenman Co.

: Grumet & Company ; To Be Formed in N. Y.
• Effective July 1 the firm name > Harry W. Tenser, and Samuel
of Brand, Grumet & Tenser, 150 Greenman, general partners, and
Broadway, New York City, mem- Philip A. Brenner, limited part-
bers of the New York Stock Ex- ner» will form Tenser, Greenman
change, will be changed to Brand, & Co., July 1, with offices at 25
Grumet & Company. Harry W.; Broad Street, New York City. The
Tenser and Samuel Greenman will * firm will be members of the New
retire from the firm June 30. - 4 York Stock Exchange, Harry -W.

Also on July 1, Seymour S. "F*ns*r to hold the membership.
c. , ... , . ... j . . 1 Mr. Tenser and Mr. Greenman areSjegel will be admitted to partT, partners in . Brand, .Grumet, &
nersbip.in thfr firih. -~

producer's standpoint, the loss of
the smaller theatres will be in

part compensated for by the
growth of the drive-ins which,
except for stereophonic sound,
should be able to convert their

present equipment easily.

Individual Company Analyses

The most recent earnings and
price data of the eight major
producing companies are shown
in the attached table while a

summary of recent developments
is given below.
Columbia Pictures has con¬

tinued to show a steady down¬
trend in profits. This situation
may be rescued somewhat in the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1953,
by the erstwhile Mrs. Aly Kahn
whose divestiture of seven veils
in the current "Salome" is titil¬

lating the erotic sensibilities of
movie fans throughout the coun¬

try. Countering the industry
trend, the company plans to make
34 pictures in the next nine
months. It is anticipated that this
large production will fill in the

gap that will be left when other
studios cut production markedly.
For risk-taking investors, the pre¬
ferred stock, buttressed by a

sinking fund and a good working
capital position, might offer pos¬
sibilities of substantial long-term
gains.
Loew's (MGM) continues to

lead the industry in the number
and grandeur of its productions
but appears to be having diffi¬
culty in pushing its giant grosses

through to net. In its fiscal year
ended Aug. 31, 1952, earnings fell
42% a share short of covering the
dividends paid. During the cur¬
rent year, it appears that the com¬

pany- will be hard pressed to
cover the reduced quarterly divi¬
dend of 20 cents.

Loew's funded debt bears a one-

to-three ratio to its stockholders'

equity and the near-term bond
maturities may call for some

rather stringent cash management.
This situation may be assuaged
somewhat as the company, in ac¬
cordance with announced plans,
reduces its inventories with a con¬

sequent betterment in the cash
position.: During the next 18
months the company plans to
produee only 34 pictures—about
half its former 2-D production.
Loew's remains the only one of
the picture companies which un¬

der governmental consent decrees
has failed to divest itself of its
theatre properties. .

Paramount is continuing to re¬
acquire its own stock in tne open
market and has purchased about
a million shares, or 30%, of those
formerly outstanding, in this way.
Its stockholders are being re¬
warded currently with a dividend
that would appear secure for
.sometime to come. In 1952,. the
company succeeded in reducing
its combined inventories and ad¬
vances to outside producers by
more than 10%-The company
holds a 50% interest in Chromatic
Television Laboratories, Inc.,

. which in turn owns patents on a

color tube which may become
. standard equipment on television
-sets when the latter industry
swings over to the transmission
of colored pictures. Another hid¬
den value in Paramount's balance

sheet is to be found in the com¬

pany's ownership of 603,200 shares
of Dumont Laboratories, carried
at a value of $164,000 in contrast
to a fair market value of close to

$10 million. Some analysts regard
Paramount as the outstanding
"buy" in the industry.
At Republic, the smallest of the

major companies, the executives

were gratified .to see that their
fine movie; "The Qujet Man," had

received many critical accolade3
as the "outstanding picture of the
year." The paying public also has
liked this one and Republic has
that rare combination of an artis¬

tic and box office success. Never¬

theless, its operating statement
remains in the black only by the
narrowest of margins.
RKO Pictures provided a dif¬

ferent type of "story of the year"
which stemmed from an attempt
of the inimitable Howard Hughes
to get out of the motion picture
business which, he claimed, was

absorbing an amount of his time
that was disproportionate in com¬

parison to that being devoted to
his other vast interests. Mr.

Hughes' solution to this personal
dilemma was to sell out his 29%
stock interest in RKO to a syndi¬
cate headed by a Ralph Stolkin, a
phenomenally successful Chicago
businessman who in the course of

eight short years pyramided $15,-
000 into a $3.5 million fortune.

Hughes withdrew temporarily
from the movie business to count

his profits, including a down pay¬
ment of something over a million
dollars, from the sale of his stock
at $7 a share as against the then
market value of $4. Stolkin moved
in as President, while two of his
associates became directors. The
motives behind the Stolkin action
can only be surmised, but in cer¬
tain circles it was averred that the

quickest possible sale of RKO's
inventory to television interests
and a subsequent liquidation of
the corporation at a handsome
profit was contemplated.
The subsequent outcry that

arose from creditors and minority
stockholders forced a reconsidera¬
tion of the original sale. Mr.
Hughes grudgingly took back the
stock, and the down payment was
forfeited. He is now at work, as '

chairman of the board, endeavor- ,

ing to rebuild RKO's sagging for¬
tunes. Although RKO's Dec. 31,
1952 balance sheet reveals a fine'
four-to-one current ratio to de-;
light the heart of any short-term
credit grantor, its 1952 loss of
$10.2 million has diminished the
company's equity value by 28%
and has all but erased the possi¬
bilities of dividends for years to
come.

The comedy relief during an
otherwise dismal year was pro¬
vided at 20th Century-Fox where
a Mr. Charles Green, a veteran
of corporate infighting, made a
determined but unsuccessful at¬

tempt to-gain control of the cor¬
poration. Mr. Green's experience
provides a good example of the
difficulties • of; ousting an - en¬
trenched management under the
present conditions of widespread
ownership of corporate stock. In
his proxy fight, Green garnered
barely 20% of the votes, while
the holders of another 20% were

too indifferent to bother voting.
One salutary development arising
from^ Green's tour de force was

'

that the management replaced
three officer-directors with four
directors representing interests
outside of management . | ; )
More important even than this

was that Spyros Skouras. Fox's
President, discovered "Cinema-
Scope," a "revolutionary" wide
screen process which was first ex-i
hibited in New York in 1928. It.
will be recalled that a year ago

Skouras had been extolling the
merits of "Eidophor," a device for
projecting "live" shows into dis¬
tant theatres on. a closed TV cir¬
cuit for exhibiting to paying audi-,
ences.

Fox has taken the only un^

equivocating position in the in¬
dustry and-has announced forth-
rightly that all future^productions
will be made in "CinemaScope."
,The screen version of Lloyd
Douglas';. famojus. novels "The
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lithe little creatures- young

enough to be their daughters. It
is possible that the "star system"
will give way in part to an em-

Robe," will premier in October, ned future production will be ticularly the males), is reportedly
and thereafter the company will down by about a third, with ex- not amused by watching an aging
produce 12 to 15 "big" pictures a tensive use being made of "War- Gable, Pinza, or Boyer make love
year as compared with the 30 to nerScope," the company's own to
35 productions of sundry merit 3-D process,
that it has made in past years. As . _ „ _ ,

inventories are translated into . . ABC-Paramount
^ w

cash, it is anticipated that the Although this article is con- phasis upon the spectacle, tech-
company will reacquire some of cerned primarily with the movie nicolored type of entertainment,
its outstanding capital stock on producers, it would be incom- Finally, such is Hollywood's
the open market. The ultimate plete without a mention of the reputation for zaniness that even
tribute to Skouras' exceptional new American Broadcasting- the dust-dry Department of Jus-
sales ability occurred when the Paramount Theatres which came tice cannot resist the temptation
good, gray New York Stock Ex- into existence in February, 1953. to get into the act. An anti-trust
change responded to the an- For investors who are looking for suit has been filed against various
nouncements of "Cinemascope" an ideal hedge to give them a members of the film industry in
by bidding Fox's stock up 80% possibility of profits regardless of an effort to force them to release
over levels that had prevailed a whether the public prefers going their 35 mm. productions to the
few months earlier. to the theatre or sitting home television stations in 16 mm. form.
The new National Theatres watching TV, the stock of ABC- The companies would be allowed

stock being traded on the New Paramount might appear attrac- a "reasonable" clearance time in
York Stock Exchange was ere- tive. After two years of cogita- which to show their films in vari-
ated on Sept. 28, 1952 when the tion, the Federal Communications ous theatres before their sale to
old Twentieth Centun'-Fox com- Commission gave its permission TV. This is tantamount to telling
pany was broken up into separate for the merger of these two a merchant that after a certain
producing and exhibiting compa- formerly independent companies, period of holding merchandise in-
mes\ r^^ie ."°^ers °* Sb0C£ Armed with $30 million in cash ventories he must turn them over
received in exchange for each contributed by the old United to the Salvation Army for ashare formerly held one share in Paramount Theatres, the broad- nominal price. The industry isthe new^ producing company and casting segment can go ahead to hoping that judges and juries of
one in the new exhibiting com- improve its facilities and secure the future will appraise the gov-
pany' outstanding television stars to ernment's action in somewhat this
> Universal Pictures, foreswear- augment its audiences in competi- light.
ing art, has avowedly pursued a tion with the NBC and Columbia, The coming period of six
course of making only pictures the giants of the broadcasting in- months to a year may see even
with the widest possible mass ap- dustry. Some observers feel that more dismal profits than have
peal. Of all the producing compa- ABC is the company with the been witnessed during the past
nies, Universal alone seems to outstanding growth possibilities year or two. The introduction of
have been able to establish a firm since the larger/ companies may 3-D will make necessary a rapid
control over its costs to keep these have fully exploited their expan- amortization of the present day
in line with lowered grosses. It sion potential. inventories of 2-D pictures,
is the only company in the indus- Despite Hollywood's troubles,
try to be subject to excess profits Industry Liabilities inherited and recent • there seems

taxes, and were it not for this The past year has witnessed the to be no reason to revise the con-
impost, 1952 earnings would have appearance of new industry dif- elusion reached a year ago thatamounted to more than $3 a share, ficulties and the accentuation of for a variety of reasons, the majorThe company has a distributional certain other trends that have producers will "muddle through"agreement with the J. Arthur been evident for sometime. The although operations may be on aRank orpanizatinn and will con-

industry's most serious handicap diminuendo scale. It might be ex-
is the failure of the individual pected, too, that large capitaliza-
companies to agree upon a stand- tions will be scaled down as fewer
ard process for filming their but choicer pictures are produced.

Rank organization and will con¬

tinue to exhibit outstanding Brit¬
ish films in this country. An¬
other catalyst that has given sub-

L aS fn ipnnrp thl QPrv forthc<>ming productions. Until There will be greater emphasis on
this can be done' they wil1 be economy as vast amounts of what

ib* fXp Of thl nrofft Marine enga§ed in an internecine strug- were thought to be necessary ex-

ebntrtet The company's manage- gle which may test the resources Penses, including the salaries of
ment appears both flexible and EStabW rflative\,?v.fpaid writ,ers and
imaginative r ; probably prove fatal at least stars, publicity men and super-."

„f „ ._ , .. , to two of the smaller studios. numerary extras will be found to
/Warner Brothers has been busy The industry continues to de- be reducible after all.

hammering its equity eapt/jliza- pencj upon foreign markets for The casual observer on the
Hon toward ?£<?• its profits. Domestic . exhibition scene may feel a twinge of regretproportions and oy t eo, Z8^od, bas generally been relied upon to see the passing of this last

a Qe^ncnf? jS to cover costs while the foreign generation of American nabobs
* Tons /inn a showings customarily return the who have sat back indifferently

:«!o'c cron iSLSnm profit marSins- The brighter side while the public poured a golden

dudng company^whichwilT con"- o* that Britain,The treasure _ before them. For the5V;, I toZ the w»iner Rrnth major foreign market> is continu- stockholder who has committed
»5 .™!" ing t0 close its "dollar KaP," and his investment dollars to the

oanv the Stanley Warner Corpo- profits earned in pounds may be movie industry, things may be
ration. The stockholders received more readily convertible into dol- better. Again, it. appears to the
half a cbarp in each of the new lars* ' writer that certain of the movie

companies for each full share that compa?ieS fceUept, pr?s"
had been owned in the old com- ™lap » ^f'acce,menP °* to" Pects for eventual capital gams
pany. The brothers Warner will ay, cr°P °f a8lnS stars by those to the investor who can be

- - with fewer creases in their faces, patient during the years of transi-
The younger generation (par- tion. : . . .

LEADING MOTION PICTURE COMPANIES
Earnings
Per Share

Columbia / ___

Loew's

Paramount

Republic
RKO Pictures ,J",2.60
20th Century-Fox 1.71
Universal ____ 2.15
Warner 1.67

1052

$.80
.90

2.52

.1.90

1051

$1.86
1.52

2.33

.14

.09

1.47

2.10

1.67

June

1053

14

12 -

27 :

4

31/2
22 '

16

13

-Price-
June

1052

12

13

24

4

4

^ 16

11

12

continue in control of the pic¬
ture company while Fabian En¬
terprises, Inc., whose executives
are long time veterans of the
theatre business, will hold effec¬
tive control of the exhibiting
company, having acquired 27%
of the theatre company's stock
from members of the Warner fam¬

ily. •/". '•
The divestiture could mean

happier times for stockholders in
fthe theatre company whose pro
forma earnings statements for the
past six years reveals steadily de¬
clining profits. As theatre man¬

agement is improved, and mar¬

ginal theatres of the new chain's
358 theatres are eliminated, a
marked improvement in earnings
could eventuate since the new

ROANOKE, Va. — Common- /Brig. Gen. Henry S. Sternberger
^corporation began life with a book wealth Investment Company has passed away June 13 at the agevalue in excess of $-9 per share. been formecj wjth offices at 3313 of 88. Gen. Sternberger had beenThis company is now negotiating Valleyview Avenue, N. W., to a member of the New York Stock
to buy a major interest in Cm- engage jn the securities business. Exchange for 57 years prior toeraroa Productions.

Roy H' Bible is a PrinciPal o£ selling his seat on the ExchangeThe separation might also be the firm.

1952-3

High

14%
143/s
.303/8
•41/8
43/8

f27
161/2

$143/4

""Loss. TAdjusted to reflect split up on Sept. 28, 1952 into equal number
of shares of Twentieth Century-Fox and National Theatres. JAd justed to re¬
flect split up on Feb. 28, 1953 of old shares into % share of Warner Bros,
new and % share of Stanley Warner Corp.

? ; :—— - ! ' -i

*» \ . ' •" - ' ' * ' •' '.*£ V , • y.\4 ' > ^ . J * v . ' ' i, I •'

Commonwealth Inv. Co. Henry S. Sternberger

beneficial to the producing com¬

pany as the Messrs. Warner are
freer to concentrate on the phase
of the business that has inter-

Loeb, Rhoades Adds

in 1945.

W. B. Collier Opens
42CwLlMStreltb'Ne^YOTk&Cn°y- C0RPUS CHRISTI, Texas-W.

aU nnf/ntTrefv /n'afvVarneYs members of the New York Stock B. Collier is engaging in the se-
for this spring the company cut Exchan8e, fmnounce that Maurice curities business under the firm
salaries and stopped production C. Kaplan has become associated name of W. B. Collier & Co.; with
for an indefinite period. Its plan- with the firm. / offices at 621 Leopard Street.

Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

Alabama Gas Corporation
Alabama Gas Corporation was formerly a subsidiary of South-- "

ern Natural Gas Company, the common stock having been dis¬
tributed to stockholders of Southern in March, 1953 under a plan
approved by the SEC. As a part of the plan of distribution, the
representatives of Southern on the Board of Directors of the com¬

pany have resigned, and there are now no interlocking officers or
directors. The stock has been listed on the American Stock Ex¬
change, and as of June 9 was selling at 13%. The dividend rate
during 1951-52 and in 1953 to date has been 80 cents, making the
yield about 6%.

At the time of its incorporation in 1929, the company (then,
named Birmingham Gas Company) furnished coke-oven gas serv¬
ice only to consumers in the Birmingham District. Since that time,
the number of consumers served in that district has increased
many fold. Through a merger and sustained increased demand for
gas as a fuel, the company has greatly expanded its business in the
other communities served by it.

The company's natural gas supply is purchased from Southern
Natural Gas Company under a 20-year contract at rates subject
to regulation by the Federal Power Commission, and separation
of the two companies will not affect this contract.

The company operates gas distribution systems in 41 commu¬
nities in central Alabama. Its largest system (from which some
54% of revenues are derived) serves the City of Birmingham and
ten suburban municipalities. In this district the company serves
natural gas, coke-oven gas, and (for peak demand) propane-air
gas mixed with natural and manufactured gas; outside the Bir¬
mingham district straight natural gas is sold. The company also
sells gas appliances. ' //.l

The area served covers about half the State of Alabama, but
probably includes some 70% of the population and industry. Bir¬
mingham is one of the foremost steel centers in the country, with
supplies of coal, iron and limestone available nearby. Other im¬
portant industries are textiles, lumber, food products, chemicals
and cement. The outlying territory, while largely agricultural,
also contains rapidly developing suburban areas. The company's
1952 revenues were approximately 59% residential, 14% commer¬

cial, and 27% industrial and miscellaneous, it is estimated.
Capitalization as of Dec. 31,1952 was approximately as follows:

'

1st Mortgage Bonds due 1971 $16,600,000 60%
Preferred Stock 1,400,000 5
'"Common Stock Equity 9,900,000 35. //

$27,900,000 100%

"841,198 shares (S2 par).

No additional financing is expected during 1953, but some
equity financing may be undertaken in 1954.

Because of changes in the capital set-up (as well as the 1945
merger with Birmingham Gas Company, an affiliate) it is diffi¬
cult to give a clear-cut picture of earnings except for recent years:

Revenues. v "'Share Earnings -

1952

1951

1950_j,__.

1949____.

$18,500,000
16,800,000 "

14,200,000 ?

12,000,000

$1.32
1.17

1.23

1.13

"'Based on 841,198 shares now outstanding.

The company has made no forecast as to possible 1953 earnings.
Present indications seem to indicate that net earnings for the
12 months ended June 30 will approximate the $1.60 earned in the
12 months ended March 31. However, full year earnings may run
lower than this figure, due to the impact of large rate increases
imposed by Southern Natural Gas Company. A $715,000 increase
applicable to industrial customers went into effect April 2, but
Alabama has passed on to two of its largest industrial customers
only $200,000 of this amount, planning to absorb the balance until ;
it goes into a formal rate proceeding at some future time. The ?

$915,000 estimated remaining rate increase is scheduled to go into '
effect under bond on Sept. 2.

A partial offset to these higher operating costs is the excess

profits taxes paid by Alabama, which in 1952 amounted to $290,006^ :
equivalent to about 34 cents a share. At present it is uncertain j-.
whether this tax will be allowed by Congress to expire on June 30, f
or whether it will be extended six months by special legislation
as requested by President Eisenhower. , j.

On May ,8, the Alabama Public Service Commission approved j.'
a rider to certain natural gas rate schedules of Alabama Gas
authorizing a rate increase as an offset to the increased cost of gas i
purchased from Southern Natural Gas; however the revenues from !
the rate increase must remain in escrow pending final determina-
tion of the rates of both companies. This rider will not be put into
effect to cover the higher industrial rates, but only when the large f
increase becomes effective in September.

It is obvious that, as is the case with many other gas com¬
panies under present conditions, the near-term trend of Alabama j-
Gas' earnings cannot be determined until rate and tax uncertain- ;

ties are cleared pp. However, it would appear that the 80-cent j
dividend rate remains secure. \ i

Wulff, Hansen Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—
Roger B. Edwards has become
connected with Wulff, Hansen Co.,
Russ Building.

With L. P. Kilgore
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—John P.
Montgomery, Jr. is now with L.
P. Kilgore & Co.

Joins A. M. Kidder Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) *

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—Conny
Trang§s has been added to the
staff of A. M. Kidder & Co., 400
Beach Drive, North.

Joins Goodbody Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.— Clarence
Smith has become connected with.
Goodbody & Co., 140 Federal St.
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in the upward trend of the road's
basic earning power. Last year
earnings on the common amounted
to $13.58 a share, the best show¬
ing since the World War II year
1943. For the first four months
of 1953 revenues were up only
about 2.5% but the transportation

•it -u v. ratio was cut almost four points
One of the railroad stocks that more than $250 million has been an(j operating ratio was down

has been attracting a considerable spent on additions and better- ^ g p0jnts As a result, and
long-term investment and jnstitu- ments. Diselization has just about Respite substantially higher Fed-
tional following in recent months- been completed. Extensive line eral jncome ^ax acCruals, corn-
is Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific relocation projects have been mon sbar0 earnings jumped from
common. It has by no means been undertaken and the last of these in the 1952 perioci to $5.54
able to resist waves of general is scheduled for completion this thjg r The 1953 wbeat crop

pessimism and selling pressure summer. The line relocations have will be S1^aiier than that of 1952
but for the most part it has re— shortened the distances between fbprp jc a larcre carrv-over so

covered smartly and remained major traffic centers and at the sholld again get a
within easy striking distance of same time have resulted m the , volume of freight from this
the year's high. One of the rea- elimination of, or reduction in, fource Other traffic nrosoects are
sons for the particular interest curvature and grades. The bene- avorable a^d i is likely that
that has been generated recently fits have been two-fold. First, Crating efficiency will continue
is the widespread feeling in fi- there has been a marked im- toTmn"oVeOnthe bLis of this

X'steT'iienow on ae $400 an- grovement in operating efficiency studen"s of the Rock Is-
rmal hasiO will be increased Secondly, the traffic potential has jan(j are now i00king for earnings
reainahfv 'so™ Such a move been ^C?aS?u' Partlc+ularly wlth of possibly $16.00 a common share
would certainly be fully justified continental freight!^ " f°r the cur^nt year Such a
and was more or less indicated in Money spent on the property showing would obviously justify
management statements follow- has been paying off handsomely more liberal dividend policies.
ing the May directors'- meeting. __—

Probably the^ most appealing
facet of the Rock Island picture, Continued from jirst page
at least so far as the institutional

buyers are concerned, is the ex¬

tremely conservative capi¬
tal structure. In this respect there
are few, if any, railroads so well
situated as Rock Island. It under¬
went one of the most severe re¬

organizations formulated by the
I. C. C. for any major railroad. In
this reorganization the non-

equipment debt was cut from
close to $300 million to little more

than $100 million. Following re¬

organization the management em¬
barked on an aggressive debt re¬
tirement program. By the end of
last year the non-equipment debt
had been reduced to less than

$51 million and this was repre¬
sented by a single issue of First
Mortgage bonds carrying a low
interest rate of 27/8%.
The First Mortgage bonds have

the benefit of a fairly liberal
sinking fund. The serial maturi¬
ties of equipment obligations,
which reach a peak this year and
start to decline at a fairly rapid
rate after 1954, are covered by
equipment depreciation accruals.
Thus, the debt may well be con¬

sidered as presenting no problem
whatsoever, and no future threat.
In this connection, also, it is in¬
teresting to note that the road
should benefit considerably from
the recent rise in interest rates—
it has no financing to do and the
change in the money market of¬
fers a good opportunity to pur¬
chase bonds at a discount for

sinking fund purposes. Having ac¬

complished all that could be done
about its debt the company last
year started, in a small way, to
purchase its own preferred stock.

As We See It
seemed to be accomplishing nothing and promising nothing
but sacrifice of American youth is now to be brought to
an end, we can say with hearty sincerity: "For this much,
thanks!" It is unfortunate that the matter, or rather the
world situation of which this is but a part, can not be left
there.

The ferment which has produced the troubled waters
in which the Communist movement has been fishing with
very substantial success is worldwide. "From Greenland's
icy mountains to Africa's golden strand" might with but
little emendation be the battle hymn of both Communists
and the forces of opposition. Unrest seethes in Africa, in
the Near East, in the Middle East, and is the basic source
of difficulty in India and the Far East. The mere back¬
wardness of peoples, and the feet that what is now known
as colonialism has for centuries tended to capitalize on
that lack of initiative and progressiveness have at length
produced a state of affairs which is as profound as it is
frequently lacking in realism.

Dislike of the West

It has, for one thing, bred a resentment, not to say

hatred, of most of the so-called Western powers, and a

deep dislike of empire at least so long as it is an instru-'
ment or phenomenon of these powers. Custom, prejudice
and ignorance have, however, often been more damaging.
tyrants than foreign governments ever were. Mere de¬
fiance or liberation, total or partial, from Western inter¬
ference has not brought improvement in the economic
status of peoples. Indeed it has as often as not added to
the difficulty they experience in keeping body and soul
together. Into such a situation the professional Communist
proselyter has often entered with a zeal comparable to
that of the early Christian missionary. He seemed to

All of this, naturally, works to preach a new doctrine glorifying "the common man" and
imnrnvo +hA , , i

promising a new heaven and a new earth. He is still at
it. This zealot is a "phony" in the sense that he can not
do what he promises to do. He is the more dangerous to
constructive achievement and to Western prestige and
progress by reason of the fact that he is in reality a tool of
designing imperialists who, whatever their dogma, are
the lineal descendants of capitalist nationalists of days
gone by.

One result is the old, old "Geopolitik" with new twists
and new embellishments practiced by one of the powers

long enamored of the general philosophy and its techniques,
and quite ready to proceed with a ruthlessness never

surpassed at any time in history, and armed with what
appears to be a flair for the use of intrigue. Opposing
it are powers which have become "enlightened" in the
sense that the rank and file of their citizenry are no

longer willing to tolerate "unfair" treatment of local popu¬
lations or the exploitation of misery, ignorance, or preju¬
dice, but demand an end to old practices and, in some in¬
stances at least, a positive program of aid to the "under¬

privileged." This latter philosophy may appeal to many
with deep humanitarian feelings, bir*. those who are de¬
votees of it are at a disadvantage in far-off areas where

■ ' 'C ■

improve the basic investment
status of the common.

Another factor in the increas¬
ing investment confidence toward
Rock Island common has been

the large sums spent in recent

years on improvements to the

physical plant and for the pur¬

chase of new equipment. Since
this rehabilitation program got
under way about 15 years ago,
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they must compete with the callousness, the ruthlessness
and the brutality of the "modern" imperialist crusader. :

This altered situation in world affairs has been de¬

veloping during the past half century or more. Its growth
has been accelerating for a quarter of a century. It is
precisely during these years that the United States has
been moving to the fore in things international. Coming to
the fore not because we in this country have any particular
designs upon foreign peoples or their wealth, but largely
because of world developments over which we had little
or no control. The "fall" of empires which had risen in
previous centuries, the struggles among them which left
them, or several of them, but shadows of their former
selves, and the natural growth and increasing wealth of
this country tended inevitably to such an end. With the
poet we might add and almost lament that "there is a
Divinity (oris it sometimes a demon) that shapes our ends
roughhew them how we will." ,

A Tough Game

This game of world politics is a tough one at best.
The rise of the factors outlined in preceding paragraphs
has not smoothed the way for him who chooses to play
it or for him upon whom circumstances have laid the
necessity of playing it. To say that this country has not
to date played it very well is to make what is very close to
the understatement of the times. We have succeeded in

permitting the impression to gain great headway in many
countries, particularly in the East, perhaps, that we are

hardly more than a hypocritical modern representative of
the older colonialism. What appear to us to be necessary
defensive steps are regarded by others as plain indications
of aggressive designs.

The anti-Communists of China can certainly be ex¬

cused for seeing us as bungling parvenus in the field of
world politics; the Communists of that troubled land
meanwhile inevitably view us as enemies and intermed-
dlers. The older imperialist countries with infinite ex¬

perience in world affairs, though themselves impotent and
the very basis of their empires gone with the wind, still
regard us as tyros, fearfully impulsive and damnably
doctrinaire. We moved into Korea on our own. We have
had nothing more than token support there. .We have
hardly that left now, and the old, old question of what
to do even if victorious on that troubled peninsula is as

completely unanswered as it was on the day we embarked
upon the venture. " .

Should Have Been Foreseen -

As to Korea itself, and the immediate situation now

confronting us there, one is obliged to ask if it is too much
to ask why it was not foreseen—foreseen even before the

'

Communists marched in midsummer, 1950? , >

But this is the state of affairs today. We gain by a

look back only if by doing so we can avoid future blunders.
It is today not merely Korea* but the world which presents
problems. We can only hope and pray that the Eisenhower
regime will know better than its predecessors of the past
half century, what to do about it all. . .

Continued jrorn page 5

The Slate of Trade and Industry
total cost of the wage settlement to steel companies will average
close to 10 cents an hour, as had been predicted by "The Iron Age "

In the automotive industry, Ford Motor Co.'s return to full
production sparked the industry's 27% gain in auto output last
week. • • . . . . ] . 1 ' ', ;

There were 138,997 cars made last week, compared with
109,509 in the previous week and 46% higher than the 95,080 autos
assembled in the like 1952 week, according to "Ward's Automotive
Reports." »

Ford has used overtime and Saturday operations since the
- settlement of a strike at its Canton, Ohio, forge plant about three
weeks ago in a bid to recover lost production. Ford's output the
past week was 29,000 more cars and trucks than in the previous

- week. - - • '

But the eight-week strike at Borg-Warner Corp.'s trans¬
mission-making Muncie, Ind., plant "continues to erase prospects
of the industry shattering its weekly record of 182,595 (cars and
trucks) for 1953 set in mid-May," said "Ward's." It added that
this "high mark may stand through the year's end, considering
the recent downward adjustment to market conditions by truck
makers.?

The Borg-Warner dispute over incentive pay applications so

far has hit the production of only the independents. Kaiser arid
Willys operations were down last week because of it, but Kaiser
planned to Resume on Monday of this week.

Despite'jabor troubles the industry so far in 1953 has turned
out 2,915,537 new ears, 47% more than the 1,988,644 in the like
period a year ago.
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, Meanwhile, dealer stocks of new cars are continuing to rise.
According to "Ward's," here's the picture:

1953 1952

f March 399,122 340,557 v ,

April 4 451,590 362,161
I',- May - 457,000 297,198 , ;

Steel Operations Set at 98.7% of Capacity for Week
The step-by-step movement toward balance in steel supply

and demand continues, says "Steel," the weekly magazine of
metalworking. ' ' "
> Evidences of this are the growing caution displayed by pur¬

chasers of conversion steel and price cuts by two premium price
producers of galvanized sheet steel in the face of generally rising
prices of steel, adding that conversion steel buyers think they may
be able soon to get all the steel they need without paying premium
prices. ■ * -.■■■■

'

Supply of some forms of steel already has overtaken demand.
The forms that now are in particularly strong demand are the
light flat-rolled products used by the booming automobile in¬
dustry and large bars used by it and the ammunition program.
However, the Korean peace talks have decreased the anxiety of
nOn-military customers as to deliveries of bars, it notes.

Demand for hot-rolled and cold-rolled sheets has been so

heavy that in the East a number of sheet users would have to
reduce operations appreciably were it not for importations of *
sheets from Europe.

With over-all demand still strong, steel production continues
at a high rate, although it has declined half a point in each of the
last two weeks, "Steel" declared. ...

4 * The American Iron and Steel Institute announced that the

operating rate of steel companies having 93% of the steelmaking
capacity for the entire industry will be at an average of 98.7% of
capacity for the week beginning June 15, 1953, equivalent to '
2,226,000 tons of ingots and steel for castings as against 97.9% >

(revised), or 2,208,000 tons a week ago. For the like week a month
ago the rate was 99.8% and production 2,250,000 tons. A year ago
when the capacity was smaller actual output was placed at 252,000
tons, or 12.1% of capacity, due to a general steel strike.

Electric Output Continues Upward Trend
The amount of electric energy distributed by the electric light-

and power industry for the week ended June 13, 1953, was esti¬
mated at 8,244,852,000 kwh., according to the Edison Electric
Institute. -J . 44.-V : X

The current total was 148,522,000 kwh. above that of the pre¬
ceding week when actual output totaled 8,096,330,000 kwh. It was
1,118,448,000 kwh., or an estimated 15.7% above the total output
for the week ended June 14, 1952, and 1,498,161,000 kv/h. in excess
of the output reported for the corresponding period two years ago.

;
v Car Loadings Dip 1.4% Below Week Ago

Loadings of revenue freight for the week ended June 6, 1953,
totaled 775,489 cars, according to the Association of American Rail¬
roads, representing a decrease of 11,266 cars, or 1.4% under the
preceding week. ? :-- . ■ ~ ■

The week's total represented an increase of 91,242 cars, or

13.3% above the corresponding week a year agd when loadings
were affected by a strike in the steel industry, but a decrease of
37,837 cars, or 4.7% below the corresponding week in 1951.

U. S. Auto Output Registers Gain of 27% Above Week Ago
Passenger car production in the United States last week ex¬

tended the rise of the week preceding as Ford Motor Co. swung
into full production. The industry, as a result registered a gain
of 27% for the week, according to "Ward's Automotive Reports."
:■ The industry turned out 138,997 cars compared with 109,509
cars (revised) in the previous week, and 95,080 cars in the like
1952 week.

Total output for the past week was made up of 138,997 cars
and 17,035 trucks built in the United States, against 109,509 cars
and 14,341 trucks in the previous week and 95,080 cars and 25,034
trucks in the -comparable 1952 week. ;'/4 4. .. , _ : ■ ;

Canadian factories built 8,067 cars and 2,950 trucks last week,
"Ward's" said. In the preceding week they turned out 7,954 cars

and 2,867 trucks and in the comparable 1952 week 7,372 cars and
3,088 trucks were assembled in the Dominion. "

Business Failures Decline Sharply
Business failures dropped to 167 in the week ended June 11,

from the three-year high of 217 established in the preceding week,
according to Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.

While casualties were slightly lower than last year when 175
occurred, they exceeded the 1951 total of 130 for the similar week.

Continuing well below the pre-war level, failures were down
One-third from the 249 recorded in 1939.

~

All industry and trade groups had lighter mortality during
the week. In manufacturing, casualties declined to 28 from 39,
In retailing to 90 from 108, in wholesaling to 17 from 23, in con¬

struction to 17 from 26 and commercial service to 15 from 21.
More service establishments failed than a year ago, but slight dips
from the 1952 level prevailed in other lines.

Wholesale Food Price Index Slips from 9-Month Peak
! ■ ' In the first downturn in four weeks, the Dun & Bradstreet
Wholesale Food Price Index fell to $6.54 on June 9. This was a

drop of 2 cents from the nine-month peak of $6.56 recorded a

week earlier, but it was 1.4% above the $6.45 on the corresponding
date a year ago.

v The Index represents the sum total of the price per pound of
31 foods in general use and its chief function is to show the gen¬
eral trend of food prices at the wholesale level.

Wholesale Commodity Price Index Edges Lower
In Latest Week

The daily wholesale commodity price index, compiled by Dun
& Bradstreet, Inc., moved in a narrow range the past week at
around the lowest level of the year. The index closed at 276.32
on June 9, as compared with 276.85 a week earlier, and with 295.12
at this time a year ago.

Securities Salesman'sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

You Never Know What's
Around the Corner!

The securities business is un¬

predictable—it is never the same

and you never can tell when
something unexpected is going to
happen. Some businesses go along
from day to day—when they are
run properly and are successful,
steady progress is maintained. But

you don't get many surprises. The
-securities business is for young

men and men who never grow old.
I sometimes think that with all of

its ups and downs there are more

opportunities for creative, imagi¬
native effort to bring about its
own reward than in almost any
other line of endeavor. If you are
on your mark and you have your

eyes and ears open, you never can
tell when you may turn even a

simple undertaking into a suc¬
cessful venture.

He Was Just Another Prospect

To illustrate—some years ago a

Grain markets continued unsettled with most grains staging
a moderate recovery in the closing days of the week as traders
generally appeared to have discounted news of an impending
settlement in Korean truce negotiations.

Early in the week new low prices since 1950 were recorded
in wheat, corn, and oats. The late advance was paced by wheat
which rose sharply to close moderately higher than a week ago.

) Corn, oats, and rye also showed small gains last week. Har¬
vesting of the new Winter wheat crop expanded steadily in the
Southwest, with most of the grain said to be earmarked for the
loan.

< V.v -
Spot cotton prices were mostly steady to firm last week.
Although more favorable weather conditions over most of the

belt and the possibility of an early Korean truce were depressing
factors, other factors helped to sustain values.

'/ These included active short covering, mill and export price
fixing, and reports of new grants of funds to Italy, France, and
French North Africa. Another supporting influence was the re¬
newed activity in the cotton textiles market where some print
Cloths were reported sold as far ahead as the first quarter of 1954.

Sales in the ten spot markets were slightly lower a week ago
at 35,000 bales, and compared with 67,200 bales in the same week
last year. Loan repayments on 1952-crop cotton during the week
ended May 29 totaled 23,400 bales, leaving loans outstanding in the
hands of the CCC at 1,970,000 bales, compared with 436,000 a year
earlier. '.'4\ 'i-'-

Strength in corn reflected light country offerings and uncer¬

tainty over supplies duetto the huge amounts of corn now under
loan. CCC sales of surplus corn to feeders continued at the rate
of about 1,000,000 bushels weekly. Activity in grain futures on the
Chicago Board of Trade increased slightly over the previous week
and corresponding week a year ago.

: Trade Volume Spurred by Warmer Weather Over
Most of the Country

As warm weather prevailed over most of the nation, shoppers
increased their spending perceptibly in the period ended on

Wednesday of last week. As during the past several months, most
retail merchants chalked up larger sales figures than in the com¬

parable 1952 week. The most pronounced current rises were in
the interest in apparel and outdoor equipment. :

Consumer debt remained close to the all-time record reached
a few weeks ago; many merchants continued to promote easy
credit terms.

: \ The total dollar volume of retail trade in the week was esti¬
mated by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., to be from 2 to 6% higher than
the level of a year ago. Regional estimates varied from the com¬

parable levels of a year ago by the following percentages: New
England -f 1 to +5; East 0 to +4; Midwest and Northwest +2 to
+6; South -f-3 to 4-7; Southwest and Pacific Coast 4-4 to 4-8.

The demand for household goods remained slightly above the
year ago level with consumer preference shifting discernibly.
While the buying of television sets, freezers, and heavy furniture
declined in popularity, chinaware, small appliances, outdoor furni¬
ture, and cooling devices rose.

Used car lots were generally crowded with cars rather than
customers.

As many buyers prepared for a new selling season, trading

activity in many wholesale markets quickened perceptibly in the

period ended on Wednesday of last week. The total dollar volume
of wholesale trade continued to be slightly higher than a year ago

with the largest rises in soft goods. While total inventories were

close to a record level, they were not considered burdensome in
relation to sales volume.

Department store sales on a country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index, for the week ended June 6,
1953, rose 6% from the level of the preceding week. In the pre¬

vious week no change was reported from that of the similar week
of 1952. For the four weeks ended June 6, 1953, an increase of
5% was recorded. For the period Jan. 1 to June 6, 1953, depart¬
ment stores' sales registered an increase of 5% above 1952.

Retail trade in New York last week recorded a good dollar
volume as the near approach to Father's Day stimulated buying.

According to the Federal Reserve Board's Index department
store sales in New York City for the weekly period ended June 6,

1953, registered a drop of 3% from the like period of last year. In
the preceding week a decrease of 4% was reported from that of
the similar week of 1952, while for the four weeks ended June d,

1953, an increase of 2% was reported. For the period Jan. 1 to
June 6, 1953, volume registered a decrease of 1% from that of 1952.

friend of mine opened a new of¬
fice in a community for a firm
that had its main headquarters
about fifteen hundred miles away.
In order to stimulate some busi¬

ness, he started to advertise in the
local paper. One day as he was

sitting in his office a stranger
came in and said, "I saw your ad
in the paper. I'd like to know
more about your city and some of
its outstanding municipal bonds."
Although there was nothing un¬
usual in the appearance or man¬
ner of this man, something told
my friend to go to work. He
chatted a while about the city in
question and when he saw that his
prospect was becoming interested
he suggested that they go to lunch
together and talk some more.

They went to my friend's club and
spent most of the afternoon to¬

gether. Finally the now quite in¬
terested bond prospect asked how
many bonds of two issues in par¬
ticular were available. Without

batting an eye this securities man

said, "We have $400,000 of issue X
and $350,000 of Y." "O K," said Mr.
Prospect, "I'll give you a call in
the morning. I am sold on your

town; I like your bonds, and I
think I'll talk to my bank in my
home town and I'll let you know
what I want to do." The next

morning about 9:30 he called and
asked if the bonds were still
available. When told that they
were, he gave instructions to ship
the entire $750,000 to his bank.
This man, it later turned out, was
one of the most wealthy investors
in the country. He walked in off
the street. It doesn't happen every
day but it did happen, and it could
happen again to any one who is
in the securities business and who
is ALERT to his opportunities.

The Moral

This story is not fictional—the
points that stand out are that this
salesman saw that he had a sin¬

cerely interested prospect, and
although he didn't know the size
of his buying power he gave him

, a whole day of his time. He knew
his subject and his prospect soon
found it out. He also took his man

4 to a prominent club and invested
in a good lunch. He might have
wasted the day—he might have
obtained an order for only ten
bonds or for 20—but as it turned
out he swung for a "homer" and
it paid off. He made that one sale
pay for a good many that he
might miss in the future because
he played it right.
Time and again I have seen

sales originate from well-planned
past efforts. One time a man

called, whom I had completely
forgotten, at my home. He said,
"This is George Smith, you tele¬
phoned me several months ago
and suggested that if I ever had
any investment business to trans¬
act that you'd like to hear from
me. Well here I am, when can I
see you?" I never remembered
having talked with him but when
I looked in my prospect cards I
had marked the day and time of
the phone call and the source of

the lead, which I found was from

direct mail. He later turned into

an excellent account. This doesn't

happen often either, but it will if
you give each day's work "heads

up, consistent attention to the job
at hand."

WE MAINTAIN ACTIYE MARKETS IN

UTE ROYALTY CORP.

UTANA BASINS OIL

ENGLISH OIL

Information on request

W. D. Nebeker & Go.
Members N. A. S. D.

PAC. NATL LIFE BLDG.

SALT LAKE CITY 10, UTAH
Phone 9-3783
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Indications of Current
Business Activity

-June 21
AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:
Indicated steel operations (percent of capacity)
Equivalent to—

Steel Ingots and castings (net tons)
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crude oil and condensate output—daily average (bbls. of
42 gallons each) — ——June

Grade runs to stills—dally average (bbls.)— June
Gasoline output (bbls.) J June

output (bbls.) June

Latest
Week

898.7

June 21 §2,226,000

Distillate fuel oil output (bbls.) June
Residual fuel oil output (bbls.)— —■■— June

at refineries, bulk terminals, in transit, in pipe lines—
Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at June
Kerosene (bbls.) at June
Distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at June
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at—— June

•V'v.

-4 "

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:
Revenue freight loaded (number of cars) — June 6
Revenue freight received from connections (po. of cars)—June 6

CIVIL ENGINEERING-CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING
NEWS-RECORD:

.

Total U. 8. construction June 11
Private construction June 11
Public construction June 11
State and municipal June 11
Federal June 11

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons) June 6
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons) June 6
Beehive coke (tons) June 6

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM—1947-49 AVERAGE= 100 June 6

KDXSON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:
Electric output (in 000 kwh.) June 13

STAILURE8 (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL) — DUN A
BRADSTREET, INC ' June 11

SBON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES:
Finished steel (per lb.) June 9
Pig iron (per gross ton) June 9
Scrap steel (per gross ton) June 9

METAL PRICES (E. A M. J. QUOTATIONS):
JEtectroIytic copper—
Domestic refinery at » June 10
Export refinery at— 1 June 10

Straits tin (New York) at June 10
Lead (New York) at June 10
Dead (St. Louis) at — —June 10
Zinc (East St. Louis) at June 10

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:
U. 8. Government Bonds June 16
Average corporate —June 16
Aaa — June 16

June 16

— .-June 16

Baa June 16
Mallroad Group— June 16
Public Utilities Group June 16
Industrials Group— -June 16

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. 8. Government Bonds -—Tune 16

Average corporate — une 16
Aaa - - -Tune 16
Aa June 16
A ■ - - - une 16
Baa - —— '"une 16
Railroad Group une 16
Piddle Utilities Group. June 16
Industrials Group — une 16

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX— June 16

RATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tons)—— —June 6
Production (tons) — — — June 6
Percentage of activity- —,— ~— -June 6
Unfilled orders (tons) at end of period-— --June 6

4ML, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX—
1H9 AVERAGE= 109 ——June 12

RXDCK TRANSACTIONS FOR ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-
DOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE— SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION:

dMdrlot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)—
number of orders——— .— —May .30
number of shares May 30
Dollar value — — May 30

Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales)—
number of orders—Customers' total sales — May 30
Customers' short sales—;——— ; May 30
Customers' other sales .May 30

number of shares—Total sales— May 30
Customers' short sales— May 30
Customers' other sales —May 30

Dollar value —May 30
Mound-lot sales by dealers—: ,

number of shares—Total sales May 30
Short sales May 30
Other sales May 30

Mound-lot purchases by dealers—
number of shares — May 30

M0XAL ROUND-LOT STOCK SALES ON THE NEW YORK
EXCHANGE AND ROUND-LOT STOCK TRANSACTIONS
FOB ACCOUNT OF MEMBERS (SHARES):

Total Hound-lot sales—
Short sales — .May 23
Other sales — — May 23

Total sales : .May 23
MWBND-LOT TRANSACTIONS FOR ACCOUNT OF MEM¬

BERS, EXCEPT ODD-LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS:
Transactions of specialists in stocks in which registered
Tidal purchases
Short sales — ;
Other sales — ; -

Total sales
Other transactions initiated on the floor-
Total purchases
Short sales -

Other tales - ~
Total sales - — , ! ™_

Other transactions initiated off the floor-
Total purchases „.

Short sales "
Other sales — " ; —- _I—

Total sales — *

Total round-lot transactions for account of members—

6,408,700
117.168,000
24,787.000
2,109.000
11,117,000
3,312,000

152,592,000
24,234,000
76,811,000
42,453,000

775,489
644,068

$368,684,000
214,580,000
154,104,000
121,863,000
32,241,000

The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the
latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the

week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date:;
Previous
Week

97.9

2,208,000

6,356,150
7,047,000
23.614,000
2,518,000
9,868.000
8.564,000

152,435,000
23.527,000
70,842,000
41,425,000

786,755
664,223

$215,247,000
86,799,000
128,448,000
82,787,000
45,661,000

Short
Other

4
i

Total sales — —III Z
WHOLESALE PRICES, NEW SERIES — U. S. DEPT. OF

IAB0ftt->~ (1947-49= 100): 1 '
Commodity Group—
AH commodities June
Parm products — ~June
Processed foods june

Meats

),135,OQO •8,850,000
676,000 757,000
129,400 •132,400

118 97

1,244,352 8,096,330

167 217

4.417c 4.417c

$55.26 $55.26

$39.87 •$38.87

29.675c 29.700c
29.775c 29.825c
92.000c 96.000c
13.250c 13.250c

13.050c 13.050c
11.000c 11.000c

91.82 91.86
102.13 102.46
105.69 105.86
103.80 104.31
101.14 101.31
97.94 98.57
99.34 100.65
101.97 102.13

104.14 104:66

3.10 3.10
3.62 3.60
3.41 3.40

3.52 3.49

3.68 3.67
3.88 3.84
3.76 r 3.71
3.63 3.62
3.50 3:47

412.4 413.6

382,192 226,810
233,423 247,581

87 97

596,571 459.811

106.17 106.18

24,174 24^58
684,124 705,238

2,335,081 $31,857,987

20,061
157„

19,904
553,347
7,483

545,864
$21,828,731

178,030

178"030

280,530

248,470
7,084,890
7,333,360

22,406
135

22,271
626,354
4,988

621,366
$24,900,347

194,390

i94390

292,910

233,790
5,734,780
5,968,570

Month

Ago
99.8

2,250,000

6,334,550
6,865,000
23,041,000
2,373,000
9,465,000
8,772,000

157,337.000
20,221,000
62.964,000
40,070,000

765,411
681,053

$232,232,000
173,602,000
108,630,000
86,017,000
22,613,000

8,850,000
606,000
142,600

123

7,959,054

193

4.390c
$55.26
$38.67

29.625c
29.525c
98.500c
12.500c
12.300c
11.000c

92.79
103.47
106.74

105.69
102.46
99.52
101.97
102.63
106.04

3.07
3.54
3.35

3.41
3.60
3.78
3.63
3.59
3.39

418.9

291,615
240,205

94

588,917

106.51

27,844
760,886

$35,070,220

26,658
266

22,392
624,644
12,873

611,771
$24,773,301

159,260

159~260

309,620

324,230
8,380,750
8,704,980

Year

Ago
12.1

252,000

6,080,700
6.598.000
21,716,000
2.206.001
$.006,000
8,355,001

123,456,000
20,382,000
53.608,000
39,088,000

684,247
591,107

$243,893,000
117,405,000
126,488,000
70,671,000
55,817,000

; 7,581,000
772,000
42,600

111

7,126,404

175

4.131c

$52.77

v $42.00

24.200c
36.075c
121.500c

15.000c
14.800c

16.000c

98.42
109.97

114.46
112.56
109.42
104.14

107.27

109.60
113.31

2.61

3.17

2.93
3.03
3.20

3.50
3.32
3.19
2.99

435.2

244,912
185,107

75

412,083

108.42

18,915
514,350

$23,875,189

15^97
72

15,825
424,334
2,605

421,729
$17,566,739

126,740

126/740

211,510

217,330
6,302,280
6,519,610

May 23
May 23
"May 23

_May 23

773,080
109,920
625,720
735,640

581,730
97,900
437,550

, 535,450

863.090
127,470
737,300
864,770

613,240
104,570
505,970
610,540

May 23
May 23

""May 23
""May 23

209,250
14,500
224,860
239,360

176,710
10.300
173,800
184,100

206,540
15,100
297,440
312,540

129,370
8,750

174,060
182,810

May 23
..May 23
..May 23
..May 23

295,650
57,760

, 326,435
384,195

219,730
60,690
240,405
301,095

331,149
• 54,650
458,265
512,915

223,050
60,820
286,506
347,326

..May 23

..May 23

1,277,980
182,180

1,177,015
1,359,195

978,170
168,890
851,755

1.020,645

1,400,779
197,220

1,493,005
1,690,225

965.660
174,140
966,536

1,140,676

All commodities other than farm and foods— I ~ June
•Revised figure, fIncludes 665,000 barrels of foreign crude runs.
Jan. 1,1953 as against the Jan. 1, 1952 basis of 108,587,670 tons.

109.6
98.6
104.2

93.9

113.5

♦109.7
*96.6
•104.9
*96.0

*113.5

109.9 111.7
96.5 111.0
104.5 109.3
92.7 115.5
113.4 112.4

SBased on new annual capacity of 117,547,470 tons as

ALUMINUM (BUREAU OF MINES):

Production of primary aluminum in the U. S.
(ih short tons)—Month of April —

Stocks of aluminum (short tons) end of April

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION—For month of
April:

Total gas (M therms) —

Natural gas sales (M therms)-
Manufactured gas sales (M therms)
Mixed gas sales (M therms)—.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—U. S. DEPT. OF
LABOR—Month of May (in millions):

Total new construction —

Private construction ;

Residential building (nonfarm)
New dwelling units
Additions and alterations

'

Nonhousekeeplng _ ——

Nonresidential building (nonfarm)
Industrial _

Commercial

Warehouses, office and loft buildings-
Stores, restaurants, and garages

Other nonresidential building
Religious — —-— —

Educational

Social and recreational

Hospital and institutional —

Miscellaneous — —

Farm construction ——

Public utilities ——_ ——

Railroad - -

Telephone and telegraph —

Other public utilities —

All other private— —————

Public construction ——i
Residential building —
Nonresidential building
Industrial — —

Educational ——

Hospital and institutional-
Other nonresidential building———

Military and naval facilities——
Highways «

Sewer and water. — —.

Miscellaneous public service enterprises-
Conservation and development
All other public .

COAL OUTPUT (BUREAU OF MINES)—Month
of May:

Bituminous coal and lignite (net tons)
Pennsylvania anthracite (net tons) 1
Beehive coke (net tons)—

COKE (BUREAU OF MINES)—Month of April:
Production (net tons)-.
Oven coke (net tons). — ~

Beehive coke (net tons)—— —;

Oven coke stocks at end of month (net tons)

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES (FEDERAL RE¬
SERVE SYSTEM—1947-49 Average=100)—
Month ox May:

Adjusted for seasonal variations———
Without seasonal adjustment —

Latest

Month

102,071
18,086

4,840,023
4,531,433

90,995
217,590

37,390,000
2,783,000
535,000

6,536,188
6,031,864
504,324

2,008,537

116

115

6,532

57,345

242
240

Previous
Month

104,460
15,257

5,384,673
5,023,675
108,410
252,593

Year

Ago

76,830
10,239

4,790.956
4,473,019
123,970

183,967

$2,912 $2,649 $2,743
1,979 1,825 1,811
987 910 922 "
870 800 810
95 90 99
22 20 13

448 425 392.
190 193 183
123 113 82
52 49 34
76 64 43
130 119 122
35 33 20
32 31 26
13 11 9

26 25 34
24 19 24

160 137 157

"371 344 333
35 33 33
43 47 45

283 264 254
13 9 7 *

933 824 932
47 48 54

366 351 356
154 145 15L
140 137 136
34 34 4L

38 35 23 ..

114 109 116
250 170 250
64 60 60

16 14 ia

63 64 72

8 8 6

FREIGHT CAR OUTPUT—DOMESTIC (AMERI¬
CAN RAILWAY CAR INSTITUTE)—Month
of May:

Deliveries (number of cars)—
Backlog of orders at end of month (number
of cars) — .

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION—BOARD OF GOV¬
ERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM—19S5-89—109—Month of April:

Seasonally adjusted— ——

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS)—

Average for month of May:
Copper iper pound)—
Electrolytic domestic refinery.;— —

Electrolytic export refinery— —

Lead (per pound)—
Common, New York— ——— —

Common, St. Louis —

UPrompt, London —— —

ttThree months. London—_—— —

Silver and Sterling Exchange—
Silver, New York (per ounce)——_—
Silver, London (pence per ounce)———
Sterling Exchange (Check)— —

Zinc (per pound)—East St. Louis —

ttZinc, London, prompts——— —: ~

ttZinc, London, three months——^
Tin (per pound)—
New York Straits- ——

§§New York, 99% min — —

Gold (per ounce, U. S. price)—
Quicksilver (per flask of 76 pounds) —

%Antimony (per pound) (E. & M. J.)_——.—.
Antimony (per pound) bulk, Laredo
Antimony (per pound) in cases, Laredo—
Platinum, refined (per ounce)—

tCadmium (per pound)— ———,—,

JCadmium (per pound) 1——
§Cadmium (per pound) l—
Cobalt, 97% —— ——

Aluminum, 99% plus, ingot (per pound)——
Magnesium, ingot (per pound!— —

••Nickel ——.—

RAILROAD EARNINGS—CLASS I ROADS (AS¬
SOCIATION OF AMERICAN RRs.)—Month
of April: , -

Total operating revenues — $905,605,461
Total operating expenses — 673,704.109
Operating ratio 74.39
Taxes - - - $111,577,229
Net railway operating income before charges 101,509.344
Net income after charges (estimated) 77,000,000

37,025,000
•1,937,000
•504,300

•6,835,310
6,293,960
*536,350
1,972,836

107
♦104

6,839

62,637

243
240

*36,462,000-
3,349,000-
425,600

5,805,453
5,373,630
431,823

1,872,764,

106

IOO

6,857"

103,910

216

215

29.683c 29.902c 24.200c

29.710c 32.863C 27.903c

12.750c : 12.683c 15.731c

12.550c 12.473c 15.531c.

£82.166 £32.219

£79.769 £71.056
,

—■

85.250c 82.250c 85.405c.

74.000d 74.000d 74.761<i.

$2.81464 $2.81682 $2.80063
11.000c 11.000c 19.500c

£69.028 £71.323 r.

£69.316 £72.016

97.295C 102.115c 121.500C

96.295c 101.115c 120.500c

$35,000 $35,000 $35,000

$195,000 $195,835 $199,615

37.970c 37.970c 45.542c

34.500c 34.500c 42.077c-

35.000C 35.000C 42.577c

$90,000 $90,000 $90,009'

$2.00000 $2.00000 $2,38846

$2.07500 $2.07500 $2.43654

$2.15000 $2.15000 $2.58462

$2.40000 $2.40000 $2.40009'
20.500c 20.500c 19.000c

27.000c
„ 27.000c 24.500C-

60.000c 60.000c 56.500c

$919,617,231
696,913.884

75.73

$111,006,692
93,569,682
72,000,000

$347,613,269-
667,542,717"

78.76

$93,157,096
72.424,757"
47,000,000'

,1 Ullajl—Mil

•Revised figure. tBased on the producers' quotation. tBased on the average of they
producers' and platers' quotations. §Average of quotation on special shapes to platers..
^Domestic, five tons or more but less than carload lot, boxed. §§Price for tin con--
tained. **F.o.b. Port Colbourne, U. S. duty'included, tiAverage of dailymean of but
and ask quotation, per long toxi, At morning session of London Metal Exchange.
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Now in
* INDICATES ADDITIONS

SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE
• ITEMS REVISED

Aberdeen Idaho Mining Co., Wallace, Idaho
March 30 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock. Price — 15 cents per share.
Proceeds — To develop mining claims. Underwriter —

Wallace Brokerage Co., Wallace, Idaho.

ACF-Brill Motors Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
April 20 filed 215,360 shares of common stock (par $2.50)
and 44,303.5 common stock subscription warrants^ Price
—At prices not less than 50 cents per share of stock and
25 cents per warrant below current market. Proceeds—
To Allen & Co., New York. Underwriter—None.

Acteon Gold Mines Ltd., Vancouver, B. C., Can.
April 22 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Price— $1 per share (net to company). Proceeds—To
purchase equipment and supplies. Underwriter—M. H. B.
iWeikel, Los Angeles, Calif.

* Air America, Inc. (6/19)
June 3 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 7% convertible
equipment trust certificates, series B, due June 15, 1957.
Price—At 105% (in denominations of $100 and $1,000
each). Proceeds—To repay $165,000 debt, to pay chattel
mortgages and for working capital. Underwriter—Gear-
hart & Otis, Inc., New York.

6 Alaska-Wrangell Mills, Inc. (6/22)
June 9 (letter of notification) 58,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($5 per share). Proceeds—For
working capital. Business—Lumber mill. Office—216
Third Ave., South, Seattle, Wash. Underwriter— Na¬
tional Securities Corp., Seattle, Wash. y.L

Amurex Oil Development Co. (7/1)
June 10 filed 250,000 shares of class A common stock
(par $5) to be offered for subscription by stockholders
of record about June 30, 1953, at the rate of one new
share for each two shares held (with a 14-day standby).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To fi¬
nance exploratory and development work. Offices—El
Dorado, Ark.; and Calgary, Alta., Canada. Underwriters
—A. G. Becker & Co. Inc., Chicago, 111., and Dominion
Securities Corp., Ltd., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Applied Science Corp. of Princeton (7/1)
May 21 filed $750,000 of 6% guaranteed sinking fund 10-
year debenture notes due April 30, 1963, of this company
and 75,000 shares of common stock (par one cent) of
Bradco, Inc., to| be offered in units of $100 of notes and
20 shares of stock. Price—$105 per unit. Proceeds—For
acquisition of stock of two companies, who will borrow
the remainder to repay bank loans and for working
capital. Underwriter — C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc., New
York.

Arcturus Electronics, Inc., Newark, N. J.
March 27 (letter of notification) 40,000 shares of class A
common stock (par 1 cent). Price— 50 cents per share.
Proceeds— To Delbert E. Reploge, President. Under¬
writer—Gearhart & Otis, Inc., New York.

Arkansas Fuel Oil Corp., Shreveport, La.
May 1 filed $22,520,000 of sinking fund debentures due
1973 to be offered at rate of $10.60 principal amount of
debentures in exchange for each share of 6% cumulative
preferred stock (par $10) of Arkansas Natural Gas Corp.
In lieu thereof, preferred stockholders may elect to take
cash. Proceeds—To retire said preferred stock. Under¬
writer—To be determined by competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston
Corp. and Lazard Freres & Co. (jointly); Equitable
Securities Corp.; Smith, Barney & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.
Bids—No bids received on June 2; subsequently directors
decided to borrow $23,000,000 from banks. Registration
statement may be withdrawn.

Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co.

April 22 filed $35,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due
1978. Proceeds—To repay $24,500,000 bank loans and for
new construction, etc. Underwriters—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stu¬
art & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp. and Lazard Freres
& Co. (jointly); Union Securities Corp.; Smith, Barney
& Co.; Equitable Securities Corp. Bids — Received on

May 25 at 70 Pine St., New York, N. Y., were rejected.
The first group mentioned bid 101.4011 for an interest
rate of 5% and a syndicate headed by Smith, Barney &
Co. bid 100.0788 for an interest rate of 5y8%. Offering
—Indefinitely postponed. ;■

Armstrong Rubber Co.
March 31 filed $4,000,000 of 5% convertible subordinated
debentures due May 1, 1973. Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—For working capital. Business—
Manufacturer of tires and tubes. Underwriter—Reynolds
& Co., New York. Offering—Temporarily postponed. ;

• Athabasca Uranium Mines, Ltd. (6/29)
April 17 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Formerly known as American-Canadian Ura¬
nium Co., Ltd. Price — $1.25 per share. Proceeds — For
engineering, development and mining expenses. Under¬
writer—George D. Clarke, Ltd., 50 Broad Street, New
York. ./;■* VvV-.
• Bangor Hydro-Electric Co., Bangor, Me. (6/16)
May 26 (filed 45,254 shares of common stock (par $15) be¬
ing offered for subscription by common stockholders of
record June 16 at rate of one new share for each six
shares held (with an oversubscription privilege); rights

NEW ISSUE CALENDER
June 18 (Thursday)

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha Ry. _________ Equip. Trust Ctfs.

(Bids noon CDT) $1,170,000
.

June 19 (Friday)

Air America, Inc Equip. Trust Ctfs.
(Gearhart & Otis, Inc.) $300,000

Erie Resistor Corp Preferred
(Fulton, Reid & Co.) $1,250,000

Remington Corp. Common
(Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.) $245,000

June 22 (Monday)

, Alaska-Wrangell Mills, Inc,____;._________C©mmon
(National Securities Corp.) $290,000 '

Dakota-Montana Oil Leaseholds, Inc.! Common
— * (Charles J. Maggio, Inc.) $300,000 ; * :

'

KLB Oil Corp ______^ _____^_Coimneii^
? "... (Aetna Securities Corp.) $300,000

*

North American Peat Moss Co., Inc.__ Common •.-*
; ; " (R. A. Keppler & Co., Inc.) $500,000 / V •' '
>VRogers Corp.__^__-^_;_-^_^-____________-Cla«i B ('

'"'j■ '*'■ V/'.,•:>«, (Offering to stockholders—ho underwriting) ■,

J»ne-'231 (Tuesday) 'ir
• "•Bergen Daily Bulletin, -Inc,i——Common*

r (McLaughlin, Reussr & Co.) -$150^000

; Gulf States UtilitiesCo.ll^__il_—1
I

. (Bids 11 a.m. (EDT) about $$6,000,000
* Johnston Oil & Gas Co.____^-_^_______ Comment
•f ;;*• - > .x...r-J_-:.. <AUen;.fc. 500,000 scares ': v 1vi

New York Telephone Co.___-_ Li Beads
0^-^;^^(BidSC' 11-'a.m. EDT)$35,000,000 < ■ . ' v..-'-

y Otis Oil & Gas Corp._____i^__ Common '/'J
(Hunter Securities; Corp.) $300,000 ' '1

'

'24' (Wednesday)

L• Brick Discount Corp.__-_^___ Class A Common "
* r 7-(Offered by. company—no underwriting)

r / Puerto Rico Water Resources Authority .Bonds -
.. ^ (Bids n a.m. EDT)., . , . .

Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Co Preferred
•< '«• (Reynolds & Co.) $4,000,000 "'/• ; , . •'

Southern Pacific Co _____Equip. Trust Ctfs.
, ... (Bids noon EDT) $8,445,000 " ■ -

'' York County Gas Co ; Common
v _ ^ AQtt&ing. -to stockholders—no underwriting) $240,000

.'v.-

June 25 (Thursday)
Sunrise Supermarkets Corp Debs. & Stock
(Estabrook & Co. and Childs, Jeffries & Thorndike, Inc.)

$400,000 of debentures and 40,000 common shs. o

June 26 (Friday)
National Rubber Machinery Co Common f

i*..Offering to stockholders—no underwriting)

June 29 (Monday)
Athabasca Uranium Mines, Ltd Common

s (George D. Clarke, Ltd.) $625,000

. June 30 (Tuesday)
Gulf Interstate Gas Co Notes & Stock
(Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co,) $13,969,600 notes, plus stock

Mechanical Handling Systems, Inc.___, Common
, ; ■ • (Kidder, • Peabody & Co.) 120,000 shares

. Pennsylvania Electric Co Bonds
: , V (Bids 11 a.m. EDT) $12,500,000

Seeck & Kade, Inc._L.__— —_Pfd. & Common
.

. (Bids 3 p.m. EDT) . ; , , • :V'.

July 1 (Wednesday)
Amurex Oil Development Co.Class A Common

'

"/ (Offering to stockholders—underwritten • -by'A. G. Becker & ,

Ce. Inc. and Dominion Securities Corp., Ltd.) 250,000 shares

Applied Science Corp.^_—i-Notes & Stock
V; ...v; r Pistell & Co,, Inc.) $787,500 J
Denver & Rio Grande Western RRfc__Eqp.Tr. Ctfs.

L-j. - .. (Bids to-be invited) •»

Mobile Gas Service Corp. —.:_^_.-lCommon
(Offering to stockholders—Underwritten by The First Boston

: .Corp. and The Robinson-Humphrey Co., Inc.) 40,000 shs.

Mutual Telephone Co.______—__-___—-Preferred»
;L ' (Kidder, Peabody & Co) $1,500,000 '

■ July 2 (Thursday) » v;v''
Central Telephone Co. —Preferred

■ (Paine,; Webber, Jackson & Curtis and Loewi & Co.) $1,000,000

July 15 (Wednesday)
American Fidelity & Casualty Co._____ ._Preferred

*

(Geyer & Co.) $750,000 * " 1
Texas International Sulphur Co.- ——Common •
^ (Vickers Brothers) 400,000 shares . ?

T July 8 (Wednesday) j
(Commonwealth Edison Co i— Bonds 1

(Bids noon CDT) $40,000,000 ;

July 16 (Thursday) ■

Consumers Power Co .*. _1_——I—Bonds
♦ -(Bids, to-be Invited)(

to expire July 1. Price—$25 per share. Proceeds;—For
construction program. Dealer-Manager—Smith, Barney
& Co., New York. Statement effective June 16.
» Bergen Daily Bulletin, Inc. (6/23)
May 21 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of commuE
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—
To buy equipment and for working capital. Office —
Palisades Park, N. J. Underwriter—McLaughlin, HeouR
& Co., New York. , \

ic Betty Mining Corp., Morgantown, W. Va.
June 12 (letter of notification) 500,000 shares of commom
stock (par 10 cents). Price—60 cents per share. Proeeedn
—To acquire and develop properties. Office—1435 Uni¬
versity Ave., Morgantown, W. Va. Underwriter—None,.

^ Big Elk Meadows, Inc., Denver, Colo.
June 12 (letter of notification) 500 shares of 1% pre¬
ferred stock (par $1). Proceeds—For real estate im¬
provements. Office—1745 Federal Bldg., Denver, Colft.
Underwriter—None.

Blackwood & Nichols Co., Oklahoma City, Ofcta*,
and Oil & Gas Co., Madison, N. J.

May 1 filed 359 working interests in oil and gas lease*
to be offered for sale "as a speculation." Price—$1,392.73*
per working interest. Proceeds—For development €6
oil and gas leases. Underwriter—None.
★ Brick Discount Corp. (6/24)
June 10 (letter of notification) 18,500 shares of Class A
common stock (par $1). Price—$10 per share. Proceeds
—For working capital. Office—601 Genesee Bldg., Buf¬
falo, N. Y. Underwriter—None. ;
Bristol Oils Ltd., Toronto, Canada

Sept. 25 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par
Price—Approximately 64.48 cents per share. Proceeds—
To acquire leases and for corporate purposes. Uudeiu
writer—None. To be named by amendment.
Brooks & Perkins, Inc., Detroit, Mich.

April 22 (letter of notification) 6,475 shares of commeat
stock (par $1). Price—$6 per share. Proceeds—To iu&-
derwriter, Watling, Lerchen & Co., Detroit, Mich. V

Byrd Oil Corp., Dallas, Tex.
Oct. 22 filed $1,750,000 of 10-year 5^% convertible sink¬
ing fund mortgage bonds due Nov. 1, 1962, to be offeredl
for subscription by common stockholders at the rate <©£
$100 of bonds for each 28 shares of stock held (for m
14-day standby). Certain stockholders have waived their
rights. Price—At par. Proceeds—To repay $1,014,500 e£
outstanding notes and for drilling expenses and workings
capital. Underwriters—Dallas Rupe & Son, Dallas, Tex.;:
Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., New York; and Strang
Blosser & McDowell, Chicago, 111. Offering—Postponed-,
A Cal-Mex Oil Corp., Taft, Calif.
June 11 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of commtro
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—For op¬
erating capital. Office— 306 Jackson St., Taft, CaH£.
Underwriter—None.

Carolina Casualty Insurance Co., Burlington, N.CL
April 29 (letter of notification) 103,506 shares of class B-
non-voting common stock (par $1) being offered to*
stockholders of record April 17 at rate of one new share
for each five shares held; rights to expire July 17. Prtee*
—$2 per share. Proceeds—To increase capital and sur¬

plus. Office—262 Morehead St., Burlington, N. C. Under¬
writer—None. ':v.'/■

Cascade Natural Gas Corp., Seattle, Wash.
March 30 (letter of notification) 60,720 shares of com¬
mon stock (no par) to be offered in exchange for 11,409
shares of 8% cumulative convertible preferred stock

,.;?j (par $5) and common stock (par $5) of Northwest Cities*
Gas Co. on a l-for-S1/^ basis, plus 25 cents in cash. Priew
—$25 per share. Proceeds—To acquire aforementioned

' '

stocks. Underwriter—Sheridan Bogan Paul & Co., Phila^
U delphia, Pa. •/ ;

Castle Hot Springs (Ariz.) Hotel, Inc.
June 10 (letter of notification) 200 shares of class A com¬
mon stock (par $5), 9,800 shares of class B comment
stock (par $5) and $50,000 principal amount of WzVm
promissory notes. -Price—At par. Proceeds—To mod¬
ernize hotel. Underwriter—None. / " , .

V Central City Milling A Mining Corp.
:March 4 (letter of notification) 1,800,000 shares of com¬
mon stocks. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Preeeedn

"

r—For mining operations. Underwriter—R. L. Hughes At
Co., Denver, Colo. ''"%'L "'.J*v"i7' '

Continued on page 3#
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Continued from page 37
Central Fibre Products Co., Inc., Quincy, III.

March 23 (letter of notification) 2,400 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—At market (approximately $39.50
per share). Proceeds — To E. Carey, Jr., and W. D. P.
Carey, the two selling stockholders. Underwriters—Bos-
worth, Sullivan & Co., Denver, Cdlo.
1 Central Telephone Co., Lincbln, Neb. (7/2)
June 12 filed 20,000 shares of cumulative convertible
preferred stock (stated value $50 per share). Price—
To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To repay ad¬
vances from Central Electric & Gas Co., parent, and for
construction program. Underwriters—Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis, Boston and New York, and Loewi &
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Cheyenne Oil Ventures, Inc., Denver, Colo.

June 1 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—24 cents per share. Proceeds
—For working capital. Office—702-4 Ernest & Cranmer
Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. Underwriter—Tellier & Co., New
York.

if Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co.
June 10 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $8.50)
to be sold to officers and employees. Price—$15.50 per
share. Proceeds— For construction program. Under¬
writer—None.

C.l.T. Financial Corp., New York
/ May 15 filed $50,o00,000 of debentures due June 1, 1967.

( Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
working capital. Underwriters—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.;
Kuhn, Loeb & ^!o.; and Lehman Brothers, all of New
York. Offering—Temporarily postponed.

Cities Service Co.
v
June 9 filed $3,385,000 of Participations in "Employees
Thrift of Cities Service Co. and Participating Subsidiary
Companies" and 40,000 shares of the company's common
stock (par $10) purchaseable under the plan. t

• Citizens Casualty Co. of New York
May 29 (letter of notification) 8,000 shares of $1.50
dividend preferred stock. Price—At par ($25 per share)
to be offered first to stockholders at rate of one share
for each 32 shares of stock held. Proceeds—To purchase
31,500 additional shares of common stock of Arex In¬
demnity Co. at $6 per share. Office—116 John St., New
York 38, N. Y. Underwriter—Mohawk Valley Investing
Co., Utica, N. Y.; and Security & Bond Co., Lexing¬
ton, Ky.

if Clinic Properties Association, Inc.
June 9 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of class A
common stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds
—For working capital. Business—Medical clinic. Office
—1007 Ring Bldg., Washington, D. C. Underwriter—
None.

Code Products Corp., Philadelphia, Pa.
April 20 filed (amendment) 500,000 shares of 6% cu- *
mulative preferred stock (par $1) and 250,000 shares of
common stock (no par) to be offered in units of two
shares Of preferred stock and one share of common

stock. Price—$3 per unit.«Proceeds—For working capi¬
tal. Underwriter—Frank M. Cryan & Co., New York.
Statement effective about Feb. 13.

£ Commonwealth Edison Co., Chicago, 111.(7/8)
June 11 filed $40,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, series P,
due June 1, 1983. Proceeds—To help pay cost of new
construction, which, it is estimated, will total approxi¬
mately $500,000,000 during the four years through 1956,
of which about $280,000,000 will be obtained from the
sale of new securities. Underwriters—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stu-

f are & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Lehman Brothers,
•

and American Securities Corp. (jointly); The First Bos¬
ton Corp.; Glore, Forgan & Co. Bids—Tentatively sched¬
uled to be received up to noon (CDT) on July 8.
if Community Consumer Discount Co.

of Warren, Pa.
June 8 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of 5% prefer¬
ence stock (par $100) to be offered in exchange for out¬
standing $27,400 6% and $72,600 5% preferred stocks on
a share-for-share basis, with a payment of $5 per share
and accrued dividends to such holders. Unexchanged
shares to be offered publicly. Offer expires on June 30,
1953. Price—$100 per share and accrued dividends. Pro¬
ceeds—To redeem old preferred stock. Office—350 Penn¬
sylvania Ave. West, Warren. Pa. Underwriter—None.
★ Connohio, Inc. (Ohio), Hartford, Conn.

^ (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of convert¬
ible preferred stock (par $10). Price— $8 per share.
Proceeds— To selling stockholder. Underwriter S C
Parker & Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.
Cooperative Grange League Federation
Exchange, Inc.

Feb 13 filed 50,000 shares of 4% cumulative preferred
? anc* ^00,000 shares of common stock
(par $5). Price—At par. Proceeds—For working capital.
Business—Production of dairy and poultry feeds. Office
—Ithaca, N. Y. Underwriter—None.

Coronado Copper Mines Corp.
Jan 23 (letter of notification) 299,970 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share/Proceeds—
ro acquire leases, for exploration expenses, to repay
loans and for working capital. Office—100 West 10th
St., Wilmington, Del. Underwriter—Charles J. Maggio,Inc., New York. Letter to be withdrawn.
Corpus Christi Refining Co. (Texas)

r-tq. June 2 filed 970,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents), of which 820,000 shares are to be offered to
the public. Price $1.50 per share. Proceeds—For work¬
ing capital, etc. Underwriter—Vickers Brothers New

receive warrants to purchase the re¬
maining 150,000 common shares.
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• Dakota-Montana Oil Leaseholds, Inc. (6/22)
May 1 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 50 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital/ Office—535 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Underwriter—Charles J. Maggio, Inc., New York.
• Decca Records, Inc.
May 19 filed 318,625 shares of capital stock (par 50
cents), being offered for subscription by stockholders of
record June 9 at rate of one new share for each 3^4
shares held; rights to expire on June 25. Price—$9.20
per share. Proceeds—For working capital, etc. Under¬
writers—Reynolds & ,Co. and Laurence M. Marks &
Co., both of New York.

Dixie Fire & Casualty Co., Greer, S. C.
April 9 (letter of notification) 8,000 shares of common
stock (par $10) being offered first to stockholders of
record April 1 at rate of one share for each 6V4 shares
held; rights to expire May 25. Price—$25 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital. Underwriter—None.

Eagle Super Markets, Inc., Moline, III.
May 21 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of 6% pre¬
ferred stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—
To redeem first preferred stock and for working capital.
Office—2519 Fourth Ave., Moline, 111. Underwriter—
Harry Hall Co., Safety Bldg., Rock Island, 111.

ic Electro Manganese Corp., Knoxville, Tenn.
June 16 (letter of notification) 15,380 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$8 per share. Proceeds—For ex¬

pansion costs. Office—1323 Proctor Street, P. O. Box
479, Knoxville, Tenn. Underwriter—Bennett, Bennett &
Bennett. \

Electronic Associates, Inc.
May 11 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be offered for subscription by stock¬
holders of record June 1 on a l-for-10 basis; rights to
expire July 1. Price — $15 per share. Proceeds — For
working capital. Office — Long Branch Ave., Long
Branch, N. J. Underwriter—None.

Erie Resistor Corp., Erie, Pa. (6/19)
May 29 filed 62,500 shares of convertible preferred stock.
Price—At par ($20 per share). Proceeds—To purchase
machinery and equipment and for working capital;
Underwriter—Fulton, Reid & Co., Cleveland, O.
Fairway Foods, Inc., St. Paul, Minn.

May 8 filed $1,600,000 first mortgage lien 41/&% bonds
to mature $40,000 annually from 1955 to 1994, inclusive.
Price—At 100% of principal amount. Proceeds—To con¬

struct new warehouse. Underwriter—None.

Fischer's Flavor Seal, Inc., Spokane, Wash.
May 19 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—For
working capital. Business—Makes a formula for pro

cessing fresh meat. Office—726 Paulsen Bldg., Spokane
Wash. Underwriter—R. L. Emacio & Co., Inc., Spokane
Wash.

if Garnet Tungsten Mining Co., Inc., Elko, Nev.
June 16 (letter of notification) an aggregate of $250,000
value of common stock. Price—At market. Proceeds—
For equipment purchases and expansion costs. Office—
208-209 Tabler Bldg., Elko, Nev. Underwriter—None.
• Gas Service Co. "

May 22 filed 1,500,000 shares of common stock (par $10)
Proceeds—To be used by Cities Service Co. to increase
investment in Empire Gas & Fuel Co., another sub¬
sidiary. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc. and Kidder,
Peabody & Co. (jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.; Stone
& Webster Securities Corp. and Stern Bros. & Co
(jointly). Bids—Temporarily postponed.
General Dynamics Corp.

May 12 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par $3)
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To re¬

pay bank loans made to acquire a block of 400,000 shares
of Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corp. Underwriter-
Lehman Brothers, New York, to handle U. S. sales 01
shares, while Greenshields & Co., Inc., will handle Cana-
dian distribution of a portion of the offering. Offering
—Temporarily postponed.

General Foods Corp., New York
June 5 filed $5,400,000 aggregate amount of common
stock (no par) issuable under the corporation's Em¬
ployee Savings-Investment Plan. Underwriter—None.

General Public Utilities Corp.
May 6 filed 568,665 shares of common stock (par $5)
being offered for subscription by common stockholders of
record June 2 at the rate of one new share for each if

shares held; rights to expire on June 24. Price—$23.50
per share. Proceeds—To reduce bank loans and for in¬
vestments in subsidiaries. Underwriter—None. Merrill

Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane will act as clearing agent.
Government Employees Corp.

May 1 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares of common
stock (par $5) being offered to common stockholders oi
record April 28 on the basis of one new share for each
five shares held; rights to ^expire on June 24. Price-
Si 5 per share. Proceeds—For working capital. Office-
Government Employees Insurance Bldg., 14th and L Sts..
N. W., Washington, D. C. Underwriter—None.

if Granada Oil Industries, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
June 12 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock. Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For working cap¬
ital, etc. Office—458 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Underwriter—None.

Grand Bahama Co., Ltd., Nassau
Feb. 3 filed $1,350,000 20-year 6% first mortgage conver¬
tible debentures due March, 1973, and 1,565,000 sharei
of class A stock (par 10 cents). Price—Par for deben¬
tures and $1 per share for stock. Proceeds — For new
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construction. Business — Hotel and land development
Underwriter—Gearhart & Otis, Inc., New York.

if Gulf Interstate Gas Co. (6/30)
June 11 filed $13,969,600 of 5%% interim notes due
Dec. 1, 1954 (subordinate), payable at stated maturity
in 51/2% cumulative preferred stock (par $20) and 3,-
492,400 shares of common stock (par $5) to be offered
in units of $20 principal amount of notes and five shares
of stock. Rights will be offered to subscribe for 698,480
units by issuance of warrants evidencing rights to sub¬
scribe for one unit for each five rights. Stockholders of
Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co. (except Missouri-
Kansas Pipe Line Co.) are to be offered one right for
each share of Panhandle common stock held. These
rights entitle Panhandle holders to subscribe for 577,466
units and Missouri-Kansas Pipe Line Co. to subscribe
for 98,662 units. Holders of latter company's common
and class B stock will be entitled to subscribe for 22,352
units at the basis of one right for each common share
held and l/20th of a right for each class B share held;
23,352$mits will be offered to Superior Oil Co. Price—
$48.75^jper unit. Proceeds—From sale of units, together
with fhnds from private sale of $96,000,000 first mort¬
gage ppe line bonds, 4Vs% series due Oct. 1, 1974, tQ . „

20 mpftutional investors, to pay for new construction.
Underwriter—Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., New York.* ; *
if Gtill/South Oil Corp., Shreveport, La.
Juneliff. (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of pre-
ferre®/^ock. Price—At par ($5 per share). Proceeds—
For Jfe#king capital. Office—Suite 110, Centenary Of- r'
fice Center, Shreveport, La. Underwriter— Cleve My¬
ers, Inc., Shreveport, La.

Gulf States Utilities Co. (6/23) f
May 20 filed 350,000 shares of common stock (no par)
(to be amended upon the acceptance of a bid for the '
lowest number of whole shares as will yield $6,000,000).
Proceeds—To retire bank loans and for new construe-)'
tion. Underwriters —* To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Stone & Webster Securities
Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Leh-f"
man Brothers (jointly); Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.-1
.Bids—To be received up to 11 a.m. (EDT) on June 23 at >

Chase National Bank, 11 Broad St., New York, N. Y. :i
Hartford Special Machinery Co..

June 1 (letter of notification) 7,500 shares of common
stockuto be offered for subscription by present stock¬
holders. Price—At par ($20 per share). * Proceeds—To
purchase equipment and for working capital. Office—
287 Homestead Ave., Hartford, Conn. Underwriter —

None.

Heat-O-Matic, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa. . V

May 22 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of common
stock (par $3) to be offered for subscription by present
stockholders until June 30, 1953. Price—$1 per share to
stockholders; $1.50 to public. Proceeds—To pay current
liabilities and for working capital. Address—Joseph F. ¬

Carroll, President, 2886 Glenmore Ave., Pittsburgh 16, '
Pa. Underwriter—None. ^

if Hotel Drake Corp., New York ;
June 12 filed 13,573 shares of capital stock (par $5) and
$339,325 of 4% 10-year cumulative income debentures*
due Aug. 1, 1963, to be offered for subscription by stocks /
holders in units,of one share of stock and a $25 deben-i
ture.~ Price—$30 per unit. Proceeds—To repay $300*000
bank debt and for working capital. Underwriter—None; ;

Huse-Liberty Mica Co., Boston, Mass.
June 4 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—$12.75 per share. Proceeds—To
The Harvard Trust Co. and E. H. Earle', trustees for
Robei^t Chapman, Jr. Office—171 Camden St., Boston,/
Mass. Underwriter — F. L. Putnam & Co., Inc., Boston, >

Mass;?; ' ■' " '; V

Hydrocap Eastern, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
April 27 filed 500,000 shares of common stock, of w"hich 1
underwriters have agreed to purchase 100,000 shares for
public sale and to use "best efforts" to sell remaining
shares. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—To es¬
tablish assembly plant and acquire raw materials. "Un¬
derwriter—Barham & Co., Coral Gables, Fla.

if ICM Finance Corp., Wallace, Idaho
June 9 (letter of notification) $225,000 of 5% general •

obligation five-year notes and 900,000 shares of common
stock- (par 1 cent), to be offered in units of a $100 note 1
and 400 shares of common stock first to stockholders
of Idaho Custer Mines, Inc., prior to June 20, 1953. Price .

—To stockholders of latter, $83.% per share, and to
public, $104. Address—Box 469, Wallace, Idaho. Under¬
writer—None.

if Idaho Custer Mines, Inc., Wallace, Idaho v
. —■

June 9:;(letter of notification) chattel mortgage on equipsi
ment for security of a loan from ICM Finance Corp. in
the amount of $187,200. The latter is selling $234,000 f
of securities, the net proceeds to be advanced under the
loan to the Idaho Custer company. Proceeds—For pay-}
merit of debts and operating capital. Address—Box 529,
Wallace, Idaho. Underwriter—None.
: Insurance Co. of North America, Phila., Pa. >
April 16 filed 30,000 shares of capital stock (par $5) to
be offered for sale to employees of company and five
affiliated companies. Underwriter—None.
: International Harvester Co., Chicago, III. •'(
April 24 filed 568,000 shares of common stock (no .par) *
being offered for subscription by certain employees of]
company and its subsidiaries under Employees' Common 1

Stock -Subscription Plan of 1953. Price—$25 per share.,
Proceeds—For general corporate purposes. Underwriter 1
—None. ■"

Interstate Fire & Casualty Co., Bloomington, III.,
March 26 filed 28,000 shares of capital stock (par $10)
to 6e offered for subscription by stockholders of record
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April 1 at the rate of 1 3/11 shares for each share held. ;r

Price—$16.50 per share. Proceeds—To increase capital
and surplus. Underwriter—None. * ' \ - •

• 'Johnston Oil & Gas Co.-(6/23) . . .1
.

May 21 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To re- ;

pay indebtedness and for general corporate purposes.-.
Underwriter—Allen & Co., New York. :■ ' v : r,

Junction City (Kan.) Telephone Co. V
March 3 (letter of notification) $206,000 of 4%% first
mortgage bonds, series A, due Feb. 1, 1977. Price—100%
and accrued interest. Proceeds—For general corporate
ptirposes." Underwriter—Wachob-Bender Corp., Omaha, ♦
Nebraska.

.Keystone Helicopter Corp., Phila., Pa. V '
April ?3 (letter of notification) 295,000 shares of com- *'
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds,
—To purchase helicopter and equipment and for work¬
ing capital. Office—Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
Underwriter—None.

• KLB Oil Corp., Wichita Falls, Tex. (6/22)
May 25 (letter of notification) 120,000 shares of capital
stock (par one cent). Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—
For working capital, etc. Office—Wichita National Bank
Bldg., Wichita Falls, Tex. Underwriter—Aetna Securities
Corp., New York.

*

Lamson & Sessions Co., Kent, O.
May 20 (letter of notification) 7,350 shares of common
stock (par $10). Price—At market. Proceeds—To certain
selling stockholders. Underwriter—Ball, Burge & Kraus,
Cleveland, O.

. Link-Belt Co., Chicago, III.
May 22 filed 22,793 shares of common stock (par $5) to
hie offered for subscription by "selected group of officers
and employees of company and its subsidiaries." Price—
$37 per share. Proceeds—For working capital. Under¬
writer—None.

~ Lone Star Sulphur Corp., Wilmington, Del. ..

May 8 filed 600,000 shares of common stock (par 5 cents)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders of
record May 8 on a share-for-share basis "as a specula¬
tion." Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—
For expansion program. Underwriter—None.
Market Basket, Los Angeles, Calif.

May 25 (letter of notification) 14,886 shares of common
stock (par 50 cents). Price—$11.50 per share. Proceeds
—For working capital. Office — 6014 S. Eastern Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif. Business—Groceries. Underwriter—
None.

Maryland Casualty Co., Baltimore, Md.
May 22 filed approximately 175,181 shares of common'
stock (par $1). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—To be applied towards payment of the re¬

demption price of unconverted shares of $1.05 convert¬
ible preferred stock (154,160 shares as of June 9, 1953),
which have been called for redemption July 13. Under¬
writer—Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, -New
York. Statement effective June 10. Conversion privilege
expires on July 8. : ;

ic Mayfair Markets, Los Angeles, Calif.
June 11 (letter of, notification) 5,000 shares of preferred
stock (par" $50) and 5,000 shares of common stock (par
$1) to be offered in units of one share of preferred and
one share of common stock. Price—$60 per unit. Pro¬
ceeds—To retire debts. Business—Supermarket chain.
Office—4383 Bandini Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Under¬
writer—None. . • •

i McCarthy (Glenn), Inc.
June 12 filed 10,000,000 shares of common stock (par 25
cents). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—For drilling of
exploratory wells, acquisition of leases and for general
corporate purposes. Underwriter—B. V. Christie & Co.,
Houston, Tex. Dealer Relations Representative—George
A. Searight, 50 Brpadway, New York, N. Y. Telephone
WHitehall 3-2181. Offering—Date indefinite.
• Mechanical Handling Systems, Inc. (6/3G)
March 31 filed 120,000 shares of common stock t par $1).
Price—To be supplied by.amendment. Proceeds—To pur¬
chase common stock of The Louden Machinery Co. Busi¬
ness—Manufacture and sale of conveyors in industrial
and commercial applications. Office—Detroit, Mich. Un^

^derwriter—Kidder, Peabody & Co., New York. , . ..

★ Merchants Credit,: Inc., Washington, D„C..«/:
June 12 (letter of notification) 2,500 shares of 6% cumu¬
lative preferred stock., (par $100) and 2,500 shares of
common stock (par $1) to be offered in units of one
share of each class of stock. Price—$101 per unit. Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital. Office—513—11th St*; Wash¬
ington, D. C.-,Underwriter—None. ' ' " - . '

1 Mex-American Minerals Corp., Granite City, III.
Nov. 3 filed 113,000 shares of 6% cumulative preferred
itock (par $5) and 113,000 shares of common stock (par
10 cents) to be offered in units of one share of, each
class of stock. Price—$6 per unit. Proceeds—For work-
ins capital. Business—Purchase, processing, refining
sale, of Fluorspar. Underwriter — To be supplied by
amendment. ,l; •• ' ?

• Michigan Consolidated Gas Co. \
May 15 filed $20,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1978,
Proceeds—From sale of bonds, plus proceeds from sale
of 215,000 shares of common stock (par $14) to American
Natural Gas Co., parent, for $3,010,000, to be used to
repay bank loans and for construction program. Bids—
A group headed jointly by Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.,
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. and Union Securities, Corp.
entered the only bid on June 15 for the securities—
100.125 for 5s. This bid was rejected. Reoffering had
been planned at 101.875 to yield 4.87%.

★ Miles Laboratories, Inc., Elkhart, Ind.
June 16 : (letter of notification) 5,400 shares of capital
stock (par $2), Price—$18.50 per share. Proceeds—To
Cathryn Collins Keller, the selling stockholder. Under¬
writer—Albert McGann Securities Co., Inc., South Bend,
Indiana.

• Mobile Gas Service Corp. (7/1)
June 10 filed 40,000 shares of common stock (par $5)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record June 30, 1953 on a l-for-5 basis (with an
oversubscription privilege); rights will expire on July 15.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To
repay bank loans and for construction purposes. Under¬
writers—The First Boston Corp., New York; and the
Robinson-Humphrey Co., Inc., Atlanta, Ga.

'

Monterey Oil Co., Los Angeles, Calif.
May 21 filed 372,273 shares of common stock (par $1),
of which 110,000 shares are for account of company and
262,273 for account of selling stockholders. Price—To be
supplied by amendment. Proceeds — To reduce bank
loans. Underwriter—Lehman Brothers, New York. Offer¬
ing—Temporarily postponed.

Mutual Telephone Co., Honolulu
May 18 filed 200,000 shares of common stock being of¬
fered for subscription by common stockholders of record
June 1, 1953, and to employees; rights expire July 7.
Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—For expansion
costs. Underwriter—None.

★ Mutual Telephone Co., Honolulu (7/1)
June 11 filed 150,000 shares of preferred stock, series D
(par $10). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—For construction program. Underwriter—Kidder,
Peabody & Co., New York.

Nagler Helicopter Co., Inc. (N. Y.)
May 26 (letter of notification) 299,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For working capital. Office—130 West 42nd St., New
York. Underwriter—John R. Boland, New York.

National Credit Card, Inc., Portland, Ore.
May 11 (letter of notification) 1,400 shares of 6% non-
cumulative preferred stock (par $100) and 1,400 shares
of common stock (no par) to be sold in units of one
share of each class of stock. Price—$101 per unit. Pro¬
ceeds — For working capital. Business—Credit service.
Office—Times Building, Portland 4, Ore. Underwriter—
None. v :■1.\,.

★ National Rubber Machinery Co.,
Akron, Ohio (6/26)

June 16 (letter of notification) 19,556 shares of common
stock (par $10) to be offered for subscription by common
stockholders at the rate of one new share for each nine
shares held on June 24 (with an oversubscription privi¬
lege); rights to expire on July 15. Subscription rights
will be mailed on June 26. Price—$13 per share. Pro¬
ceeds— For general corporate purposes. Office— West
Exchange Street, Akron, Ohio. Underwriter—None.

★ Natural Resources Corp., Morgantowff^ W. Va.~~ -
June 12 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—
For working capital. Office—1435 University Ave., Mor-
gantown, W. Va. Underwriter—None.

• New England Electric System
May 4 filed 828,516 additional shares of common stock
(par $1) being offered for subscription by common stock¬
holders of record June 11 on the basis of one new share
for each 10 shares held (with an oversubscription privi¬
lege); rights to expire on June 25. Price—$12 per share.
Proceeds —For expansion program. Underwriters —

Blyth & Co., Inc., Lehman Brothers and Bear, Stearns
& Go. (jointly).

New York Telephone Co., New York (6/23)
May 22 filed $35,000,000 of refunding mortgage bonds,
series G, aue July 1, 1984. Proceeds — To repay bank
loans. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Morgan Stanley & Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb &
Co. Bids—To be received by company up to 11 a.m.

,, (EDT) on June 23. Stock Offering—Company also plans
to issue and sell to American Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
its parent, 700,000 additional shares of common stock
(par $100).

• North American Peat Moss Co., Inc. (6/22-25)
April 10 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price — $1 per share. Proceeds — To purchase
equipment and for working capital. Underwriter—R. A.
Xeppler & Co., Inc., New York.

• North Pittsburgh Telephone Co.
June 1 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
stock to be offered for subscription by common stock¬
holders of record June 1 at rate of one new share for
each four shares held. Price—At par ($25 per share).
Proceeds—For equipment. Office— Saxonburg, Butler
County, Pa. Underwriter—None.
Northlands Oils Ltd., Canada

Nov. 21 filed 1,000,000 shares of capital stock (par 20£
— Canadian) and subscription warrants for 600,000
shares, which statement was amended May 20 to 200,000
shares and warrants to purchase 200,000 shares to be
offered in units of one share of stock and one warrant.

Price—75 cents per unit. Proceeds—For drilling of addi¬
tional wells and to purchase producing wells. Under¬
writer—M. S. Gerber, Inc., New York.

Noryn Mines Ltd., Hull, Quebec, Canada
April 23 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—50 cents per share. Proceeds—To repay loans and
for other corporate purposes. Underwriter—None.

: Oregon Fibre Products, Inc., Pilot Rock, Ore.
May 26 (letter of notification) $292,200 of sinking fund
debentures due Jan. 1, 1968 and 5,844 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be offered in units of $100 of deben- i.
tures and two shares of stock. Price—$102 per unit. Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital. Underwriter—None.
• Otis Oil & Gas Corp., Denver, Colo. (6/23)
May 21 (letter of notification) 1,500,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par five cents).■!Price—20 cents per share.
Proceeds—For repayment of debt and for working capi-v
tal. Underwriter—Hunter Securities Corp., New York.

★ Overland Oil, Inc., Denver, Cole.
June 10 filed 600,000 shares of common stock (par
10 cents) to be offered for subscription by stockholders
(except the original incorporators) at rate of one new
share for each two shares held. Price— 40 cents per
share. Proceeds—For working capital. Underwriter—
None.

Packaging Materials Corp., Providence, R. I.
April 29 (letter of notification) $160,000 of 5% deben¬
tures due Dec. 15, 1960, and 2,000J'shares of common
stock (no par) to be offered in units of an $80 debenture
and one share of common stock. Price—$100 per unit.
Proceeds — For purchase of machinery. Office — 607
Hospital Trust Bldg., Providence, R. I. Underwriter—
None.

Palestine Economic Corp., New York
March 6 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $25).
Price—$28 per share. Proceeds— For development of
Israel industry, etc., and for working capital. Under¬
writer—None.

Pennant Drilling Co., Inc., Denver, Colo.
March 23 (letter of notification) 42,507 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—-$1.30 per share. Proceeds—To 1
Morris Replin, the selling stockholder. Underwriter-
Peters, Writer & Christensen, Inc., Denver, Colo.

Pennsylvania Electric Co. (6/30)
May 28 filed $12,500,000 of first mortgage bonds due
1983. Proceeds—For construction program. Underwriters
—To be determined by competitive biddding. Probable '
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.;
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Equit¬
able Securities Corp. Bids—Tentatively set for 11 a.m.
(EDT) on June 30.

Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.
May 1 filed 743,496 shares of common stock (no par),
21,752 shares of 4.40% preferred stock (par $100), 53,248
shares of 3.35% preferred stock (par $100) and 39,936
shares of 4tVz% preferred stock (par $100) being offered
In exchange for all the outstanding stock of Scranton
Electric Co. Offer expires June 22. Underwriter—None.
Statement effective May 22.

Pennsylvania & Southern Gas Co.
June 1 (letter of notification) 98,240 shares of common
stock (par 25 cents) to be first offered for subscription
by common stockholders of record June 1 at rate of one
new share for each shares held (with an oversubscrip¬
tion privilege), with rights to expire on July 15; and
then to preferred stockholders. Price—$1.50 per share.
Proceeds—To retire $65,000 short-term debt and for
working capital. Office—ill Quimby St., Westfield, N. J.
Underwriter—None.

Peruvian Oil Concessions Co., Inc.
Jan. 16 filed 9,000,000 shares of common stock (par $1)
(amended April 24 to 1,000,000 shares). Price—$2 per
share. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes. Busi¬
ness—Plans to produce and sell petroleum and its prod¬
ucts from lands to be held under concession from the
Peruvian Government. Underwriter—B. G. Phillips & v,

Co., New York.

Phillips Petroleum Co.
June 11 filed $25,000,000 of participation in the com¬
pany's Thrift Plan and 444,444 shares of its common
stock purchasable under the plan on the open market
at current market prices.

Pittston Co., New York
May 20 filed 50,000 shares of 5!/2% convertible preferred
stock to be offered for subscription by common stock¬
holders of record June 18 on the basis of one preferred
share for each 13 shares of common stock held (with an
oversubscription privilege); rights to expire 20 days from
date of issuance. Price—At par ($100 per share.) Pro¬
ceeds — For working capital. Business — Natural gas.
Undewriter—None.

ic Potomac Electric Power Co.
June 10 filed $1,000,000 of Potomac Plans for, the Sys¬
tematic Accumulation of Common Stock of Potomac
Electric Power Co. Sponsor— Capital Reserve Corp.,
Washington, D. C.
Powdercraft Corp., Spartanburg, S. C.

June 3 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—For
working capital. Business—Makes machine parts. Office
746 Hayne St., Spartanburg, S. C. Underwriter—Cal¬
houn & Co., Spartanburg, S. C.

ir Prudential Fund of Boston, Inc., Boston, Mass.
June 15 filed 18,000 shares of common capital stock (par
$1). Price—At market. Proceeds—For investment. Un¬
derwriter—None.

Pubco Development, Inc., Albuquerque, N. M.
June 3 filed subscription warrants for 302,989 shares
to be issued to present holders of subscription warrants
($1 par common stock). Price—To be supplied by -

amendment. Proceeds—For working capital. Under¬
writer—Allen & Co., New York.

Continued on page 40
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Continued from page 39
<4r Quinby Plan, Rochester, N. Y.
June 15 filed $1,500,000 of Plans for" the Accumulation of
Common Stock of General Motors Corp.
• Remington Corp., Auburn, N. Y. (6/19)
June 1 (letter of notification) 70,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$3.50 per share. Proceeds—For
expansion and working capital. Underwriter—Carl M.
Loeb, Rhoades & Co., New York.
Resort Airlines, Inc., Miami, Fla.

March 6 (letter of notification) 724,687 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents) to be offered for subscription by
stockholders on a pro rata basis. Price—20 cents per
share. Proceeds—For working capital. Address—Box
242, International Airport, Miami 48, Fla. Underwriter
—None.

Richfield Oil Corp., Los Angeles, Calif.
June 4 filed $5,700,000 of interests in the Stock Purchase
Plan for Employees of this corporation, together with
100,000 shares of no par common stock which may be
purchased pursuant to the provisions of the Plan.
Ridley Mines Holding Co., Grafton, N. D. *

June 1 filed 120,000 shares of common stock. Price—At
par ($5 per share). Proceeds — For working capital.
Underwriter—None.
• Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Co. (6/24)
May 29 filed 160,000 shares of cumulative convertible
preferred stock (par $25). Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—For expansion program. Under¬
writer—Reynolds & Co., New York.
Rogers Corp., Manchester, Conn. (6/22)

May 11 (letter of notification) 10,909 shares of class B
common stock to be offered for subscription by JBlders
•of class B stock at rate of one new share for each two
chares held on June 22; rights to expire on June 29.
Price—$20 per share. Proceeds—To retire $100,000 bank
loan and for working capital. Business— Manufacture
of plastic materials. Underwriter—None.
if Royal Drift Mining Co., Magalia, Calif.
June 10 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of capital
stock. Proceeds—For working capital. Underwriter—
None.

Saint Anne's Oil Production Co.

April 23 filed 270,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Brice—$5 per share. Proceeds—To acquire stock of
Neb-Tex Oil Co., to pay loans and for working capital.
Office—Northwood, Iowa. Underwriter—Sills, Fairman
6c Harris and H. M. Byllesby & Co., Inc., both of Chi¬
cago, 111. Amendment to be filed.

6 San Diego Gas & Electric Co..
May 20 filed 800,000 shares of common stock (par $10)
being offered for subscription by common stockholders
-of record June 9 at rate of one new share for each three
chares held (with rights to expire July 2); employees to
be entitled to purchase unsubscribed shares. Price—
$13.30 per share. Proceeds—To retire bank loans and
fbr construction program. Underwriter—Blyth & Co.,
Inc., San Francisco and New York.

Schlafly Nolan Oil Co., Inc.
March 25 filed 150,000 shares of common stock (par 25
•cents). Price—$4 per share. Proceeds—To purchase and
aell leaseholdes, royalties and producing properties, to
prospect for oil and gas and to develop and operate
producing properties. Office—Mt. Vernon, 111. I Under¬
writer— L. H. Rothchild & Co., New York. Offering —

Indefinitely postponed.
Scilliftoe (Edgar L.), Inc. (N Y.)

May 25 (letter of notification) 298,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds •

—To acquire plant, machinery and equipment; and for
working capital. Office_io-15 Spruce St., New York.
Business — Manufacturer of electronic and electro-me¬
chanical devices. Underwriter — Nielsen & Co., New
York, N. Y.
• Sinclair Oil Corp.
May 22 filed $10,500,000 of participations in employees
aavings plan, together with 210,000 shares of no par com¬
mon stock of corporation issuable under the plan. State¬
ment effective June 9.

if Siskon Corp., Reno, Nev.
June 12 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of capital
.stock (par 1 cent). Price—12Mj cents per share. Pro- .

«eeds — To selling stockholders. Office — Room 422,'
Gazette Bldg,, Reno, Nev. Underwriter—None. V,

, Skiatron Electronics ft Television Corp. ,

(letter of notification) 15,000 shares of common
atock (par 100). Price—At the market (about $2-$2%
per share—$2.12 y2 per share to underwriter)-.: Proceeds
—To demonstrate "Subscriber-Vision." Office — New
York City. Underwriter— Wright, Wood & Co., Phila¬
delphia, Pa.\ 7 : .r,

"

Telephone ft Telegraph Co.
April 9 filed $30,000,000 of 24-year debentures due May

1977. Proceeds—To- repay advances from American
Telephone & Telegraph Co., the parent. Underwriters—
To be < determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley &
Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; The First Boston Corp. Bids—
Xteceived on May 5 but rejected.
^ Southern Discount Co., Atlanta, Ga.
June 12 (letter of notification) $208,500 of 5% deben¬
tures. Price—At par. Proceeds—For working capital.
Office—724 Healey Bldg., Atlanta, Ga Underwriter—
None.

ifr Strickland (John L.) Co., Baltimore, Md.
June 16 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of class A
common stock. Price—At par ($50 per share). Proceeds
—For-working capital. Office—10 Light Street,

more 2, Md. Business—Processing and marketing of
popcorn. Underwriter—None.
Stylon Corp., Milford, Mass.

May 22 (letter of notification) 32,043 shares of common
stock. Price—At the market (around $1 per share). Pro¬
ceeds—To Joseph Maas, Newton, Mass. Business—Manu¬
factures ceramic tile. Underwriter—F. D. Gearhart, Jr.,
New York.

Sun Oil Co., Philadelphia, Pa. ^

April 27 filed 14,000 memberships in the Employees
Stock Purchase Plan of Sun Oil Co. and Subsidiaries"
and 122,700 shares of common stock (no par) to be
reserved for sale to trustees of the plan during July,
1953; also 139,762 additional shares of common stock "for
possible public sale by selling stockholders during the
period of July 1, 1953 to June 30, 1954." Underwriter—
None. Statement effective June 8.

Sunrise Supermarkets Corp. (6/25)
June 5 filed $400,000 of subordinate sinking fund deben¬
tures due June 1, 1968, and 40,000 shares of common
stock (par $1), of which 20,000 shares are for account
of selling stockholders. Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—For expansion of business and other
corporate purposes. Office—Long Island, N. Y. Under¬
writers— Estabrook & Co. and Childs, Jeffries and
Thorndike, Inc., both of New York.
Texas Illinois Natural Gas Pipeline Co.

May 6 filed 927,273 shares of common stock (par $1) to
be offered for subscription by common stockholders.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
aew construction and working capital. Underwriter—
None. Peoples Gas Light & Coke Co., has agreed to take
all unsubscribed stock.

United Funds, Inc., Indianapolis, Ind.
June 9 filed 5,000 charter certificates in the aggregate
amount of $10,260,000, together with 75,000 shares of its
common stock in the amount of $187,500.

United Mining & Leasing Corp.
Central City, Colo.

May 4 (letter of notification) 115,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Proceeds—
For mining equipment. Underwriter — R. L. Hughes & •

Co., Denver, Colo. ;

U. S. Airlines, Inc., New York ■/.
May 28 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par 5
cents). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds <
—For working capital, etc. Underwriter—Gearhart & ;

Otis, Inc., New York. ., . , ; • * . . :. 7 ; . -

U. S. Thermo Control Co., Minneapolis, Minn.:?/ ,:

June 5 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of Qommon. /
stock (par $1). Price—$3.25 per share. Proceeds—To "
J. A. Numero. President. Underwriter—George F/Breen,
New York. - ;

Vault Co. of America, Davenport, Iowa : : ; 7
March 2 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of common^
atock. Price—$10 per share. Proceeds—For working
capital. Underwriter—A. J. Boldt & Co., Davenport, la.

£ Virginia Iron, Coal ft Coke Co.
June 9 (letter of notification) 1,100 shares of common
stock (par $10). Price—At market (about $36 per
share). Proceeds—To Samuel T. Brown, the selling
stockholder. Office—310 West Campbell Ave., Roanoke,
Va. Underwriter—None, shares to be sold on the Amer¬
ican Stock Exchange. • :

Walburt Oils Ltd., Toronto, Canada
April 24 filed 660,000 shares of common stock (par $1)
of which 550,600 shares will be offered in the United
States and 110,000 shares in Canada. Price — $1.02 per
share in U. S. and $1 per share in Canada. Proceeds—
For general corporate purposes. Underwriter—Sidney S.
Walcott, President of company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Washington Water Power Co.

May 7 filed 1,088,940 shares of $1.28 cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock (par $25) and 1,088,939 shares of
common stock (no par) to be issued in connection with
the proposed merger into company of Puget Sound Pow¬
er & Light Co. on the basis of one-half share of pre¬
ferred and one-half share of common for each Puget
Sound common share to holders who do not elect to re¬

ceive cash at the rate of $27 per share. Underwriter—
None. ' 7"•:j'
West Coast Pipe Line Co., Dallas, Tex.

Nov. 20 filed $29,000,000 12-year 6% debentures due Dec.
15, 1964, and 580,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cents) to be offered in units of one $50 debenture and-/
one share of stock: Price — To be supplied by amend¬
ment; Proceeds—From sale of units and 1J25,000~addi¬
tional shares of common stock and private sale of $55,-
000,000 first mortgage bonds, to be used to build a 1,030
mile crude oil pipeline. Underwriters—White, Weld &
Co. and Union Securities Corp., both of New York. Of¬
fering—Postponed ^indefinitely.
Wast Coast Pipe Lins Co., Dallas, Tex* -

/Nov. 20 filed 1,125,000 shares of common stock (par50
cents). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
•—-Together with other funds, to be used to build pipe¬
line/ Underwriters — White, Weld & Co. and Union Se¬
curities Corp., both of New York. Offering—Postponed
indefinitely.
• Wast Penn Power Co.

May 20 filed 195,694 shares of common stock (no par),
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders

" of record June 9 on the basis of one new share for each
17 shares held (West Penn Power Co., parent, owner of
"3,154,419 shares (94.8%) is entitled to subscribe for
185,554 of the new shares). Price—$37.50 per share.

"

/Proceeds—For construction program? Underwriter—
None, the-parettt-tO'buy-any unsubscribed-Shares. ; ; *

a Westerly Automatic Telephone Co.
June 1 (letter of notification) 9,333 shares of capital
stock being offered for subscription by stockholders of
record June 10 at the rate of one new share for each1
three shares held; rights to expire on July 1. Price—
At par ($25 per share). Proceeds—To repay debt and for
general corporate purposes. Office—38 Main St., West¬
erly, R. I. Underwriter—None. J
a Western Light & Telephone Co., Inc. •

May 18 filed 78,202 shares of cumulative convertible pre-,
ferred stock (par $25) to be offered for subscription by
common stockholders on the basis of one new share for
each five common shares held. Price— To be supplied
by amendment. Proceeds—From sale of preferred stock,
together with funds to be received from sale of $3,000,000
first mortgage bonds, to reduce bank loans and for new
construction. Underwriter— Harris, Hall & Co., Inc.,
Chicago, 111. Offering—Temporarily postponed.

^Western Natural Gas Co., Houston, Tex.
June 8 (letter of notification) 7,030 shares of 5% pre¬
ferred stock to be offered to stockholders. Price—At par

(par $30 per share). Proceeds — For operating capital.
Office—1006 Main St., Houston 2, Tex. Underwriter—
None.

Western Safflower Corp.
April 9 (letter of notification) 240,000 shares of common
stock (par 25 cents). Price—$1.25 per share. Proceeds—
To construct plant. Office—First National Bank Bldg.,
Colorado Springs, Colo. Underwriter—E. I. Shelley Co.,
Denver, Colo.
York County Gas Co. (6/24)

May 25 (letter of notification) 6,000 shares of common
stock (par $20) to be offered for subscription by com¬
mon stockholders of record June 17 at rate of one new

share for each 12 shares owned (with an oversubscrip¬
tion privilege); rights to expire July 14. Price—$40 per
share. Proceeds—From sale of stock, together with $600,-
000 to be received from sale of first mortgage bonds to
repay $600,000 bank loans and for new construction.
Office—127 West Market St., York, Pa. Underwriter—
None.

j Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. . ; /7 ; 1 • '
May 6 stockholders approved a proposal to increase tha
authorized common stock from 3,750,000 shares (no par)
to 5,000,000 shares (par $20). It is not presently planned
to issue any of the additional stock. Underwriter—Pre¬
vious financing was handled by Blyth & Co.; Inc. ; Z/
American Fidelity ft Casualty Co. (7/15) . Y

June 8 it was stated early registration is planned of about
150,000 shares of convertible preferred stock (par $5Vto
be offered for subscription by common stockholders
about July 15 on a share-for-share basis; -with about a
14-day standby. Price—To be named later. -Proceeds—
For working capital. Underwriter—Geyer & Co., New
York.

Arizona Bancorporation* Phoenix, Ariz.
June 1 it was announced corporation plans to offer pres¬
ent stockholders the right to subscribe after July 15 for
100,000 additional shares of-capital stock on the basis
of one new share for each two shares held. Price— $10
per share. Underwriter—None.
Arkansas Power & Light Co.

March 20 it was announced that company may consider
refunding the outstanding 47,609 shares of $7 preferred
ftock (no par) and 45,891 shares of $6 preferred stock
(no par), both callable at $110 per share. Underwriters—
To-be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders. Blyth & Co., Inc, and Equitable Securities Corp.
(jointly); W. C. Langley & Co., and The First Boston;
Corp. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Union Securi¬
ties Corp.
Atlantic Refining Co.

March 27 it was announced that proposed debenture is¬
sue later this year will be around $60,000,000. The exact
nature and timing of the financing are still to be de¬
termined. Stockholders voted May 5 to increase the
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Authorized debt from $75,000,000 to $150,000,000. P*o-
*eeds—To be used to help pay for a $100,000,000 con¬

struction program for 1953. Underwriters—Smith, Barney
& Co. may head group.

Bangor & Aroostook RR.
One bid was received by the RFC at Room 1157, 811
Vermont Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C., prior to 5:30
p.m. (EDT) on May 25 for the purchase from it of $1,-
675,000 of collateral trust 4% bonds due July 1, 1961.
It was refused, however, as it was too low. It is possible
that the bonds may be offered again in the coming
months.

Blue Crown Petroleum Co., Ltd.
May 12 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
300,000 shares of common stock. Price—95 cents per
share. Underwriters — Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New
York, and Walston & Co., San Francisco, Calif. Offering
—Expected in June.

Boston Edison Co., Boston, Mass.
June 2 stockholders approved a proposal to offer 246,866
shares of capital stock (par $25) to stockholders on the
basis of one new share for each 10 shares held (with an

oversubscription privilege). Proceeds—For new construc¬
tion. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: The First Boston Corp.; Blyth
& Co., Inc.; Smith, Barney & Co.; Harriman Ripley &
Co., Inc. Offering—Expected in July.

ic Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp.
June 16 Ernest R. Acker, President, announced that com¬
pany plans to offer (1) approximately 140,000 shares of
common stock to stockholders at rate of one new share

for each 15 shares held; (2) 20,000 shares of common

stock to employees; and $6,000,000 of convertible deben¬
tures to public. Proceeds—To pay off bank loans and for
construction program. Underwriters— Probably Kidder,
Peabody & Co. and Estabrook (jointly). Offering—Ex¬
pected early in September.
Central Power & Light Co.

March 2 it was reported company may issue and sell
60,000 shares of new preferred stock. Underwriters—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Stone. & Webster Securities Corp.; Lehman Brothers
and Glore. Forgan & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.,
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. and Smith, Barney & Co.
(jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.
Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp.

March 3 it was announced that some portion of the com¬

pany's financing program for 1953-1954 will involve the
sale of $16,550,000 new securities, a portion of which will
involve common stock or debt securities convertible into
common stock. Stockholders at the annual meeting
March 24 voted to authorize an additional 1,000,000
shares of common stock. Underwriters— Kidder, Pea-
body & Co. and Estabrook & Co. handled offering in
November, 1949, of $6,000,000 2% convertible debentures.

Central Illinois Public Service Co.
March 26 it was reported that the company may about
mid-July sell about $6,000,000 additional common stock
(first to common stockholders). Underwriter—The First
Boston Corp., New York. -

4 i Central Louisiana Electric Co., Inc. »
.April 16 stockholders authorized a block of the author¬
ized common stock for issuance and sale locally in the
parishes in which the facilities of the company are
located, such stock not to exceed $300,000 in aggregate
market value. They also approved issuance of securities
convertible into shares of any class of capital stock.

• Central Maine Power Co.
Jan. 2 it was reported company plans sale later this
year of $10,000,000 common stock (in addition to $10,-
000,000 of 1st & gen. mtge. bonds sold March 10, 1953),

■ after distribution by New England Public Service Co. of
its holdings of Central Maine Power Co. common stock.
Probable bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc. and Kidder, Peabody
& Co. (jointly); Coffin & Burr, Inc.; A. C. Allyn & Co.,

, Inc. and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley
, & Co., Inc.

Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co. of
Baltimore

May 1 company petitioned the Maryland P. S. Commis¬
sion for authority to issue and sell $15,000,000 of de¬
bentures. Proceeds—From sale of debentures, plus $25,-
000,000 to be received from , sale of common stock to
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., parent, for re¬
payment of loans and for new construction. Under¬
writers — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; The First Boston Corp.;
Harriman Ripley Co. Inc. and Alex. Brown & Son
(jointly). Bids—Expected to be received in July.

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha
'

Ry. (6/18)
Bids will be received by the company at 400 West Madi¬
son St., Chicago 6, 111., up to noon (CDT) on June 18
for the purchase from it of $1,170,000 equipment trust
certificates to mature annually on July 1 from 1954 to
1968, inclusive. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; R. W. Pressprich &
Co.

Cinerama Productions Corp.
Jan. 9 it was reported company plans issuance and sale
of about 50(J,000 shares of common stock. Price—Ex¬
pected to pe around $10 per share. Underwriter—Hay-
den, Stope & Co., New York. Offering—Postponed.
• City Bank & Trust Co. of Reading, Pa.
June 1 shareholders of record May 15 were given the
right to subscribe on or before July 15 for 15,000 addi¬
tional shares of capital stock (par $10) on the basis of
one new share for each two shares held. No fractional

shares will be issued. Price—$30 per share. Proceeds—
To increase capital and surplus.

a ,

Columbia Gas System, Inc.
April 6 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell later this year $40,000,000 of new debentures. Pro¬
ceeds—To repay bank loans and for construction pro¬
gram. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Morgan Stanley & Co.

Consumers Power Co. (Mich.) (7/16)
May 29 company applied to Michigan P. S. Commission
for authority to issue and sell $25,000,000 of 30-year first
mortgage bonds. Proceeds—For new construction. Un¬
derwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Harriman
Ripley & Co., Inc. and The First Boston Corp. (jointly);
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Union Securities Corp. (jointly);
Morgan Stanley & Co.; White, Weld & Co. and Shields
& Co. (jointly). Bids — Expected to be received on

July 16. Registration—Planned for June 26.

Delaware Power & Light Co.
April 21 stockholders approved a proposal to increase
the authorized preferred stock from 200,000 shares to
300,000 shares (par $100). Probable bidders for any new
preferred stock financing may include Blyth & Co., Inc.,
and The First Boston Corp. (jointly); White, Weld & Co.
and Shields & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers; W. C.
Langley & Co. and Union Securities Corp. (jointly);
Morgan Stanley & Co. Stuart Cooper, President, said
it is possible that common stock may be sold later in
the year. ■ • ,

• Denver & Rio Grande Western RR. (7/1)
Bids will be received by the company on July 1 for the
purchase from it of $3,300,000 equipment trust certifi¬
cates dated May 1, 1953 and mature semi-annually to
and including May 1, 1968. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co.
Detroit Edison Co.

March 24 it was announced company plans to issue an

unspecified amount o.f convertible debentures due 1963

(about $55,000,000 to carry an interest rate not exceeding
4%) which may first be offered for subscription by
stockholders. Proceeds—To retire bank loans and to meet
construction costs. Meeting—Stockholders on April 14
authorized the new debentures. Underwriter—None.

Eastern Utilities Associates

Feb. 20 it was announced company plans sale of $7,000,-
000 collateral trust mortgage bonds due 1973. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Estabrook &
Co. and Stone & Webster Securities Corp. (jointly); The
First Boston Corp., White, Weld & Co. and Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co. (jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co. and Harriman
Ripley & Co. Inc. (jointly). '

• El Paso Natural Gas Co.

March 25 it was announced company plans to place
privately $120,000,000 of first mortgage bonds and sell
publicly 200,000 shares of preferred stock and $25,000,-
000 debentures. Stockholders to vote on financing July 1.
Underwriter—White, Weld & Co., New York. „ V
First Railroad & Banking Co. of Georgia

May 4 it was announced that this new company will
offer stockholders of Georgia Railroad & Banking Co.
in exchange for each share held, one share of the new

company's stock, the right to subscribe within 30 days
for 13 additional shares at $4.10 per share and a $250
collateral trust 5% bond due May 1, 1990; the offer to
become effective upon acceptance by 95% of the out¬
standing stock. An additional 210,000 of the new shares
would be purchased by the underwriters, plus any of
the ^subscribed shares. Proceeds—To retire $2,190,000
of Georgia Railroad & Banking Co. debentures held by
an insurance firm. Underwriters—Johnson, Lane, Space
& Co. and Joseph Walker & Sons.
• Fort Worth National Bank, Fort Worth, Tex.
June 16 stockholders were to vote to approve, a proposal
to split-up the present outstanding 300,000 shares of
capital stock on a two-for-one basis, following which
100,000 additional shares will be offered for subscription
by stockholders, on a one-for-six basis.. Price—$20 per
share. Underwriters—Dallas Union Securities Co. and
First Southwest Co., both of Dallas, Texas.
General Telephone Co. of Kentucky

April 27 it was reported early registration is expected
of 50,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock (par $50).
Underwriters — Probably Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis and Stone & Webster Securities Corp. / /
Government Employees Corp., Washington, D. C.

March 18 stockholders authorized an issue of 3,000 shares
of preferred stock (par $100) to carry a cumulative divi¬
dend rate not to exceed 6% annually. The management
states that, under present plans, these shares will be is¬
sued as the growth of the corporation warrants. <

Greenwich Gas Co.

May 7 the Connecticut P. - U. Commission authorized
company to issue and sell $200,000 of first mortgage
bonds and $483,000 par value of common stock (the
latter first to stockholders). Proceeds—To retire bank
loans. Underwriter—F. L. Putman & Co., Boston, Mass.
Industrial National Bank (Detroit)

Stockholders of record May 29 have right to subscribe
on or before June 26 for 25,000 additional shares of
capital stock (par $10) on the basis of one new share
for each eight shares held. Price—$30 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—To increase capital and surplus. Underwriter—
None. •

Ionics, Inc., Cambridge, Mass.
June 4 it was announced company, a subsidiary of
American Research & Development Corp., plans to offer

publicly 131,784 additional shares of common stock fol¬
lowing hearing to be held by SEC on June 15. Proceeds
—For expansion. Underwriter — Lee Higginson Corp.,
New York and Boston (Mass.).

Iowa Electric Light & Power Co.
April 13 it was reported company may sell in June some
common and preferred stock and/or debentures. Under¬
writers — For stock: The First Boston Corp. and G. PL
Walker & Co., both of New York. Previous debt financ¬
ing was done privately.
Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co.

May 15 it was reported company may issue and sell
early in 1954 about $6,000,000 aggregate amount of com¬
mon stock. Underwriters—To be determined by competi-
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Lehman Brothers; The
First Boston Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.

★ Jones (B. F.) Oil Co.
June 10 it was reported company plans issue and sale
of 299,600 shares of Class A common stock (par 10 cents).
Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For working capital and
general corporate purposes. Underwriter—McLaughlin,
Reuss & Co., New York.
Kansas-Nebraska Natural Gas Co., Inc.

May 12 it was reported company may issue and sell
about $4,750,000 first mortgage bonds. Proceeds—To re¬

pay $800,000 bank loans and for new construction.
Underwriter—Central Republic Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.
-Ar LaSaile National Bank, Chicago, III.
June 14 it was reported the Bank intends to offer stock¬
holders of record June 24, 1953, the right to subscribe on
or before July 24 for 20,000 additional shares of capital
stock (par $25) on the basis of one new share for each,
four shares held. Price—$40 per share. Proceeds—Tcr
increase capital and surplus.

Long Island Lighting Co.
April 21 it was announced that company this Fall plana
to issue and sell in the neighborhood of 600,000 shares
of new common stock to be followed in the latter part of
the year by an issue of about $25,000,000 of first mort¬
gage bonds (this is in addition to 100,000 shares of
series C preferred stock, par $100, offered publicly on
May 7). Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for new

construction. Underwriters — (1) For common stock;
probably Blyth & Co., Inc. and The First Boston Corp,
(jointly). (2) For bonds to be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc. and The First Boston Corps,
(jointly); W. C. Langley & Co.; Smith, Barney & Co. \
• Louisiana Power & Light Co.
June 10 it was announced company expects to issue and
sell in September $12,000,000 first mortgage bonds.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co., Lehman Brothers and A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc.
(jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.; White, Weld & Co. and
Shields & Co. (jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; W. C.
Langley & Co., The First Boston Corp., and Glore, For¬
gan & Co. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly); Harriman
Ripley & Co., Inc.; Equitable Securities Corp.
Maier Brewing Co., Los Angeles, Calif. V ^

April 18 it was announced company will offer 400,080
additional shares of common stock to its stockholders-at
rate of four new shares for each share held. Price—$0
per share. Proceeds — To help finance a new bottling
plant. Underwriter—None. •

Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit
June 9 stockholders of record were offered a total of
60,000 shares of capital stock (par $20) on a one-for-five
basis; rights to expire June 23. Price—$50 per share.
Proceeds—To increase capital and surplus. Underwriters
—Watling, Lerchen & Co. and First of Michigan Corp.
Menabi Exploration Co., Inc., Houston, Tex.

April 8 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell $1,000,000 of convertible debentures. Proceeds—Ta
finance development of oil properties in Ecuador. Under¬
writer—Kidder, Peabody & Co., New York. *

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
April 28 stockholders approved a proposal increasing
authorized common stock (par $1.50) from 3,440,000 ta
3,950,000 shares and the preference stock (par $100) from.
160,000 to 210,GOO shares. Immediate issuance of in¬
creased stock not planned. Underwriter—Probably Union
Securities Corp., New York. ,, • : ; .

Mississippi Power & Light Co.
March 20, E. H. Dixon, President of Middle South UtlH-

v ties, Inc., announced that refunding of Mississippi Power
& Light Co.'s $6 preferred stock (no par), of which 44,-
476 shares are now outstanding, may be considered,

v This issue is callable at $110 per share. Underwriters—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: Blyth, & Co.,.Inc., and Equitable Securities Corp.

.. (jointly; W. C.. Langley & Co., and The First Boston
Corp. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Union Securi¬
ties Corp.

Monongahela Power Co.
Dec; 11 it was announced company plans issuance and
sale near the middle of 1953 of $10,000,000 first mortgage
bonds. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.,

I W. C. Langley & Co. and The First Boston Corp. (joint¬
ly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and
White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co.; Leh¬
man Brothers; Equitable Securities Corp.; Union Se¬
curities Corp. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly);
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Harriman Rip¬
ley & Co., Inc.

Continued on page 4Z
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Montana-Dakota Utilities Co.

Mav 2 it was announced company plans ^to issue ano
sell in 1953 approximately $8,000,000 of first mortgagt
bonds. Proceeds—For 1953 construction program. Un-
derwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and White,
Weld & Co. (jointly).
Natural Gas & Oil Corp.

May 29 it was announced company plans to offer to com¬
mon stockholders 450,000 additional shares of common
stock on the basis of one new share for each four shares
held Proceeds — For new construction. Underwriter—
None. Mississippi River Fuel Corp., which owns one-hall
of Natural Gas & Oil common stock, will subscribe to
its share plus any unsubscribed shares. Offering — Ex¬
pected early in July.

New York State Electric & Gas Corp.
Feb 27 it was reported that company may, later in 1953,
issue and sell $20,000,000 first mortgage bonds (following
private sale of 75,000 shares of 4.40% preferred stock,
par $100 in February and $5,000,000 of 3%% debentures
due 1991 in April). "Underwriters—To be determined bj
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp. and Glore Forgan
& Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc. and Smith, Barney
& Co. (jointly); Hemphill, Noyes & Co. and Drexel
& Co. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Salo¬
mon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly); Lehman Brothers; Har-
riman Ripley & Co., Inc.
Northwest Natural Gas Co.

March 23 it was reported that this company plans to
finance its proposed 1,300-miles pipeline from Canada to
the Pacific Northwest by the issuance and sale of $66,-
000,000 of 41/2% first mortgage pipeline bonds to insur¬
ance companies and other institutional investors and $9,-
000,000 of 5% debentures and 1,400,000 shares of common
stock at $10 per share publicly in the United States and
Canada. Underwriter—Morgan Stanley & Co., New York.
Ormond Corp., Albuquerque, N. M.

March 10 it was announced company plans to register
with the SEC an issue of stock, which will be offered
nationally. Office—5003 Central Avenue, N. E., Albu¬
querque. N. M.
< Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corp.
Jan 29 company received FPC permission to file a third
substitute application proposing to construct a 1,466-
mile transmission line extending from the San Juan
Basin in New Mexico and Colorado to market areas in
the Pacific Northwest. Estimated overall capital cost
of the project is $186,000,000, including $2,000,000 for
working capital. Financing is expected to consist of first

. mortgage pipe line bonds and preferred and common
stocks. Underwriters—White, Weld & Co. and Kidder,
Peabody & Co., both of New York, and Dominion Secu¬
rities Corp. Ltd., Toronto, Canada.
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Dec. 17 Mark R. Sullivan, President, announced that
company in 1953 will borrow some $125,000,000 from
banks to be refinanced later in year, probably by offer¬
ing of bonds and additional common stock. Probable
bidders for bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.; Morgan
Stanley & Co.; White, Weld & Co.; Lehman Borthers and
Union Securities Corp. (jointly). Stock would be of--
fered to stockholders, without underwriting. American
Telephone & Telegraph Co., parent, owns 91.25% of
Pacific common shares.

Permian Basin Pipeline Co., Chicago, III.
Feb. 4 company filed an amended application with FPC
for authority to construct a 163-mile pipeline system at
an estimated cost of $40,269,000. Financing may be done
privately. Underwriters — Stone & Webster Securities
Corp. and Glore, Forgan & Co., both of New York. Of
the stock of this company, 51% is now owned by North¬
ern Natural Gas Co. °

ic Peoples Trust Co. of Bergen County, (N. J.) ,

June 15 it was announced stockholders will vote June 25
on approving the issuance and sale to stockholders of
record June 9 of 70,000 additional shares of capital stock

(par $5) on the basis of seven new shares for each 20
shares held following split-up of present outstanding
40,000 $25 par shares into 200,000 $5 par shares on a
5-for-l basis. Unsubscribed shares to be offered to pub¬
lic. Price—$15 per share. Proceeds—To increase capi¬
tal and surplus.

Public Service Co. of New Hampshire
Nov. 3 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell in 1953 approximately $5,000,000 of bonds and suf¬
ficient common shares to raise about $4,000,000. Proceeds
—To repay bank loans and for new construction. Under¬
writers — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: For bonds, Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
The First Boston Corp. and Coffin & Burr, Inc. (jointly);
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; White, Weld & Co. For stock:
Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly);
Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.
Public Service Co. of Oklahoma

March 2 it was reported company may issue and sell
40,000 shares of new preferred stock (par $100). Under-
writers — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Glore, Forgan & Co.; Smith, Barney
& Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.,
and Central Republic Co, (Inc.). Proceeds—For addi¬
tions and improvements.
Public Service Electric & Gas Co.

Feb. 25 it was announced company plans issuance and
sale in June of $50,000,000 of first refunding mortgage
bonds. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for new con¬
struction. Underwriters—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly); Mor¬
gan Stanley & Co. and Drexel Jj Co. (jointly); The First
Boston Corp. Offering—Postponed.

ic Puerto Rico Water Resources Authority (6/24)
June 8 it was announced that bids would be received
up to 11 a.m. (EDT) on June 24 at the Government De¬
velopment Bank for Puerto Rico, 37 Wall St., New York,
N. Y., for the purchase from the Authority of $21,000,000
electric revenue bonds (series 1953) dated July 1, 1953
and maturing semi-annually from July 1, 1955 to July 1,
1988, both dates inclusive. The interest rate is not to
exceed 5%.

Rochester Gas & Electric Corp.
May 8 company announced that, in addition to the pro¬
ceeds from the current sale of 175,000 shares of new

common stock to stockholders (registered May 8 with
the SEC), approximately $27,000,000 will be required
from additional financing in the future in connection
with its $35,300,000 construction program planned for
1953 and 1954.

Seeck & Kade, Inc., New York (6/30)
June 2 the Attorney General of the United States an¬
nounced that bids would be received up to 3 p.m. (EDT)
on June 30 for the purchase from the Government of
500 shares of common stock (par $100). and 250 shares
of preferred stock (par $100) at the Office of Alien Prop¬
erty, U. S. Court House, Room 115, Foley Square, New
York 7, N. Y. Max Kade, President of the company, has
agreed to submit a bid for the stock of $650,000.

Shield Chemical Corp., Verona, N. J.
March 26 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
about $300,000 of common stock. Proceeds—For working
capital. Underwriter—Miller Securities Co., New York.
Offering—Indefinitely postponed.

ir Silex Co.
June 4 it was reported company plans to offer rights to
stockholders to subscribe for about 268,750 shares of
common stock (par $1). Price—Not less than $3.50 per
share. Proceeds—To redeem 5V2% convertible deben¬
tures within four months after their sale. Underwriter—
None.

• Southern Pacific Co. (6/24) -

Bids will be received by the company up to noon (EDT)
on June 24 for the purchase from it of $8,445,000 equip¬
ment trust certificates, series JJ, dated July 1, 1953, to
mature in 15 equal annual instalments from 1954-1968.
Probable bidders; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler.

Southwestern Gas & Electric Co.
April 29 it was announced company later this year will
issue and sell 50,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock (oar $100). Underwriters— May be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: White, Weld
& Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly); W. C. Lang-
ley & Co and Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis (jointly);
Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane and Union Securities Corp. (jointly);
Lehman Brothers; Blyth & Co. Inc., and Stone & Webster
Securities Corp. (jointly).

Sunray Oil Corp.
May 13 company disclosed it is planning to issue and sell
securities sufficient to raise, several millions of dollars
of capital to finance two new manufacturing division
projects in each of which it would own a 50% interest.
Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York.

' a

Tennessee Gas Transmission Co.
March 27 it was reported company expects to do soma
debt financing' this Fall (under $50,000,000) to replace
short-term bank loans. Probable bidders for bonds: Hal¬
sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Stone & Webster Securities Corp.
and White, Weld & Co. (jointly). . , ,

A Texas International Sulphur Co.,
Houston, Texas (7/15)

June 11 it was announced early registration is expected
of 400,000 shares of common stock. Price—To be named
later. Proceeds — To develop sulphur concessions in
California. Underwriter—Vickers Brothers, New York.

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corp.
May 4 it was reported company may issue some con¬
vertible preferred stock before the Fall. Underwriters
—Probably White, Weld & Co. and Stone & Webster
Securities Corp., both of New York .

United Gas Corp.
May 1 it was announced company plans to issue and sell
to common stockholders about $20,000,000 of common
stock on a 1-for-15 basis (with an oversubscription priv¬
ilege). Proceeds—For 1953 construction program. Under¬
writer — None. Offering — Tentatively scheduled for
late in June

United Gas Corp.
May 1 it was announced company (in addition to above-
mentioned proposed stock offering) plans to issue and
sell about $30,000,000 of debentures. Proceeds—For 1953
construction program. Underwriters—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co., White, Weld & Co.
and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly); The First Bos¬
ton Corp., Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. and Goldman,
Sachs & Co. (jointly). Offering—Expected later in 1953.

West Texas Utilities Co. -

March 2 it was reported that company plans issuance
and sale of 100,000 shares of new preferred stock. Under¬
writers—May be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Stone & Webster Securities Corp.;
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.; Union Securities Corp. I

Westcoast Transmission Co.
April 10 it was stated company may issue and sell $50,-
000,000 of 4% first mortgage bonds to insurance com¬

panies (including Prudential Insurance Co. of America,
New York Life Insurance Co.; Northwestern Mutual TJ*e
Insurance Co. and several Canadian companies); $25,-
000,000 of 3% to 4% short-term notes to the National
City Bank of New York; and about 3,500,000 shares of
common stock for about $30,000,000. Proceeds—To fi¬
nance construction of a natural gas pipe line from the
Canadian Peace River field to western Washington and
Oregon. Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York.

Worcester Gas Light Co.
April 2 it was announced company has applied to the
Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities for author¬
ization to issue and sell $3,000,000 of 20-year first mort¬
gage bonds. Proceeds—To retire bank loans, etc. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; First Boston
Corp.: Blyth & Co.. Inc.: Kidder. Peabody & Co.

Underwriting firms are going
through a rather rough period at
the moment. For a long spell an
unsettled market in government
securities, reflecting the new Ad¬
ministration's determination to
break away from the Fair Deal's
policy of extreme money ease,
was the disturbing influence.

, Now, when it appears that the
government list is flattening out
at least, the equity market runs

into squalls which make for
nervousness and indecision. If it
isn't one thing, it seems, it's
another.

And the frame of mind has not
been helped by the fact that a
number of new undertakings late¬
ly have resulted in losses to spon¬

soring groups. So, though the
rank and file are not what might
be termed "jittery," they are
nonetheless feeling something of
an attack of nerves.

The marked success of the
GMAC operation and that of
Phillips Petroleum, both big ones,
served to release capital which
had been tied up temporarily.

But other and slower deals
have had the opposite effect and
it is safe to say perhaps that
partners taking care of the "loan
envelopes" have been working
overtime, making switches neces¬
sitated by conditions.

Current "jumpfness" is indi¬
cated by the disposition among
some syndicate members to want
"out" on a given operation if it
is not an immediate success. This

is so even though it is widely

recognized as suicidal to shade
the price of a given issue before
"pay day."

Rubbing in Salt u

A fortnight ago C.I.T. Financial
Corp. had an issue of $50,000,000
primed for public offering. But
bankers handling the business de¬
cided conditions were not pro¬

pitious for the operation and it
was delayed.

Meanwhile just to rub in the
salt, another firm, Michigan Con¬
solidated Gas Co., turned down
the single bid received for its pro¬

jected $20,000,000 issue of 25-year
bonds. There originally had been
four groups in the field, but two
dropped out last week and prior
to the bidding deadline, the two

remaining decided upon a joint
bid.

The company now may ask ex¬

emption of the issue to permit

private sale, or it may await im¬

proved market conditions, or

abandon long-range borrowing in
favor of bank loans.

Bankers Nettled

Investment bankers, who have
been taking it on the chin re¬

peatedly in recent months in
going through with competitive
bidding deals, are now a bit het
up at what some term the "one-
sideness" of this method.

They point out that considerable
time and expense are involved
in preparing to enter a bid for an
issue under this procedure. And
then, as has happened recently
the issuer is free to throw out the

one or more bids received.

The feeling in some banking
quarters is that where this method
of sale is employed the "auc¬
tioneer's code," should be adopted
and applied in full. That is where
a company elects competitive bid¬
ding, it should "set an "upsef"
basis, and if two or more bids are

received, should "be obliged to ac¬

cept the better oFbest of the lot.

Julius Maier Offers

Empire Petroleum Stk.
Julius Maier Co., of New York

City, and associates are offering an

issue of 200,000 shares of Empire
Petroleum Co. preferred common

stock (par $1) at $1.25 per share.

Empire Petroleum Co. was in¬

corporated in Colorado, July 12,
1939, and operates an oil refinery
situated in Adams County, 111.,
one-half mile north of the City
of Denver, Colo. It is located on

a 25-acre site, and is rated at a

daily capacity of 2,000 barrels of
crude oil, but is operated at less
than 1,500 per day.

The prospectus states that this
is the oily refinery in Colorado
equipped to make all grades of
road oils and paving asphalts/
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Stacking Up Money for Pensions
■;* to invest. The result of dollar

;; averaging is to produce a lower
average unit cost than the average

.r of the prices at which purchases
'

. are made. Illustrating how dollar
averaging minimizes the risks of

• unfortunate timing, this study,
starting in 1929, showed a 93%

■; capital gain over cost at the end
of, 1952, or an average annual

, Capital enhancement of 3.9%. The
average annual dividend return
was 6.0%, or a total annual in¬
vestment result of 9.9%. In 1952
the yield on cost was 11%. How-

1
ever, from 1930 to 1934 inclusive,

\ the fund was below cost up to
52% and in 1941 and 1942 it was

below cost up to 18%.

Hence, these studies indicate
that while the interest factor on

which insurance charges currently
are based can be exceeded by
bonds, common stocks have shown
a substantially greater investment
performance.- However, equities
are subject to declines in market
.prices and run the danger of

5 making a pension plan which has
, fixed dollar obligations to meet
actuarially unsound in periods of
adverse business conditions. This
would require additional contri-

1 buttons when the business is least
"> able to afford them. It is unlikely
15 that this would occur with the
severity indicated by the Morgan
Stanley study just referred to,
for the reason that any sound
investment manager in a period
when stock prices are historically

. high would not immediately com-
„ mit 100% of his funds to common
* stocks, which was the assumption
in the Morgan Stanley study.
Generally, common stocks do not
exceed 35% or 40% of a fund that

r has dollar obligations to meet. 1

Logical Reasons for Including
Common Stocks in Pension

i Funds

Not only does the statistical
V, record support the employment of
*J* some common stocks, but there

are also many logical reasons for
including them in the investment

j program. For a long time after
• the inception of a pension plan,
j contributions plus the income
should exceed the withdrawals,

■w so that liquidation under adverse
I conditions is unlikely. Bonds and
. stocks are both subject to prin¬
cipal losses but with bonds there

- is little prospect of offsetting
> capital gains. The large scale
«*_ bankruptcy of the leading cor-

, porations in the country is not a

reasonable present probability.
More likely is it that on the av-

i
erage they will continue to op-

y: erate profitably and to grow in
'

, value.
i

It can be said that common

stocks have an accepted place as
an investment medium for pen¬
sion plans. The Bankers Trust
Co. probably handles more pen¬
sion funds than any other bank
in the country. Rodger Murray
of that institution says "we think
in terms of ... . 25% to 30% in

:
common stocks." The Old Colony

i Trust Co. of Boston reports that
it follows a policy of investing

i about one-third of discretionary
trust funds in quality common

i stocks. John Hardy Weedon,
♦ Vice-President of the First Na¬
tional Bank of Chicago, in No-

j vember, 1952, said that one of
t the large pension trusts which his

bank administers was then - in¬
vested • about 36% in common

* stocks. This distribution, he com¬
mented, was probably indicative
of . . . "our present investment
policy with respect to - sizable
pension plan trusts that have been

.* established for a considerable
length of time and into which
substantial continuing contribu¬
tions are expected over a long pe¬
riod of time." The Teachers In¬
surance and Annuity Association,

t the pension system for college

professors established by the Car¬
negie Foundation, in their 1949
annual report commented adver¬
sely regarding common stocks by
stating -'Safety of principal must
of necessity be the primary cri¬
terion when investing funds of
this type. . . . Securities of a

fluctuating or speculative nature,
such as common stocks, have little
justified use for such purposes.
Pension funds which have in¬
vested partially in common stocks
with sincere intent to provide
some hedge against inflation will

undoubtedly be 'under water' in
the future as they have been at
times in the past." Despite this
strong position it was recently
announced that up to 50% of the
premiums received by this asso¬
ciation will be invested in com¬

mon stocks and other equity type
investments at the annuitant's op¬
tion.

.

The 1950-52 study of the Bank¬
ers Trust Co. showed that 20

plans had changed from various
insured methods to a trusteed

plan and none took the reverse

procedure. The foregoing cost and
investment considerations point to
the reasons.

Profit Sharing Plans
In this discussion of a fixed dol¬

lar obligation pension program it
has been possible to refer to long-
term results obtained from the
consistent investment of continu¬

ing contributions. These charac¬
terizations are not necessarily true
of profit sharing retirement plans.
The contribution to a profit shar¬
ing plan may not be regular and
hence it may be more difficult to
obtain an average investment re¬
sult. Almost always a profit shar¬
ing fund will have more funds to
invest when stock prices are high
than when they are low.
In general, the benefits under

a profit sharing plan vest more

rapidly than in a pension plan.
Therefore, when lay-offs occur
under adverse business conditions,
it may be necessary for a profit
sharing fund to liquidate securi¬
ties at depressed prices in order
to distribute vested benefits to
laid-off employees. This is partic¬
ularly true of a cyclical industry.
On the other hand, the surviving
beneficiaries of a profit sharing
retirement plan can benefit from
forfeitures arising from sever¬
ances prior to full vesting. The
capital enhancement possibilities
from this source make it appro¬

priate to use a less aggressive
program.

There are stronger arguments
for the purchase of an employer's
common stock in the. case of a

profit sharing plan than a pension
plan. A profit sharing plan is an

incentive as well as a contribution
to morale, and purchase of the
employer's common stock aug¬
ments the incentive through the
possibility of a double benefit.
The objection, of. course, is that
of concentration. Both the em¬

ployee's job and the investments
that have been made for him are

dependent upon the welfare of
the same firm. In the case of a

pension plan, where the employer
has a fixed commitment to meet,
the danger is that under adverse
conditions the dividends on the

company's stock might be reduced
just at the time when the com¬

pany is less able to make a com¬

pensating larger contribution.
It is not possible to give general

percentages for the investment of
profit sharing funds. The problem
is more individualized with re¬

spect to each company than is true
of pension plans. However, if the
profit sharing plan is to provide
the maximum incentive, it will be
necessarv to convince the em-

plovee that the profits credited
to them are being invested wisely
in accordance with the ultimate

objectives of the plan. The con¬
finement of investments to gov¬
ernment bonds probably will not
do the job under most circum¬
stances although the general tem¬
perament, experience and invest¬
ment sophistication of the bene¬
ficiaries of the plan will influence
the investment program. It will
be advisable to maintain a more

flexible investment policy than is
true of pension plans. Since it is
their funds that are being in¬
vested, communication with the

employees is vital in obtaining
the desired objective. They should
be informed of what is being
done and the reasons why. It will
also provide an opportunity to ex¬

pand the employees' horizon and
produce a greater understanding
of the way we live and work.

COMING

EVENTS
In Investment Field

Oct. 14-16 (Louisville, Ky.)
Association of Stock Exchange

Firms Board of Governors Meet¬

ing.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

CANADIAN PACIFIC

RAILWAY COMPANY
Dividend Notice

At a meeting of the Board of
Directors held today a dividend of
seventy-five cents per share on the
Ordinary Capital Stock was de¬
clared in respect of the year 1953,
payable in Canadian funds on

August 1, 1953, to shareholders of
record at 3.30 p.m. on June 19, 1953.

By order of the Board.

FREDERICK BRAMLEY,

Secretary.
Montreal, June 8, 1953.

Nov. 29-Dec. 4, 1953
(Hollywood, Fla.)

Investment Bankers Association?
of America Annual Convention a£
the Hollywood Beach Hotel.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

United Shoe Machinery Corporation
The Directors of this Corporation have de¬

clared a dividend of 37'/2 cents per share on
thp Preferred capital stock. They have also
declared a dividend of 62Va cents per share on
the Common capital stock. The dividends on
both Preferred and. Common stock are pay¬
able August 1, 1953, to stockholders of rec¬
ord at the close of business July 3, 1953.

WALLACE M. KEMP, Treasurer

United States

Plywood
Corporation

June 19, 1953 (Milwaukee, Wis.)
Bond Club of Milwaukee An¬

nual Field Day at the Oconomowoc
Lake Club and Oconomowoc
Country Club.

June 19, 1953 (New Jersey)
Bond Club of New Jersey an¬

nual field day at Rock Spring
Club.

June 19-21, 1953 (Los Ang., Calif.)
Security Traders Association oJ

Los Angeles annual spring party
at the Arrowhead Lodge, Lake
Arrowhead, Calif.

June 25-26,1953 (Cincinnati, Ohio)
Municipal Bond Dealers Group

of Cincinnati annual party at the
Kenwood Country Club June 26
cocktail party, Thursday evening
June 25.

June 27, 1953 (Chicago, 111.)
Chicago Bond Traders Club An¬

nual Spring Outing at the Nordic
Country Club.

June 28-30, 1953 (Santa Barbara,
Calif.)

California Group of Investment
Bankers Association second an¬

nual conference at the Santa Bar¬
bara Biltmore.

Aug. 20-21, 1953 (Denver, Colo.)
IBA Rocky Mountain Group-

Bond Club of Denver annual sum¬
mer frolic at Albany Hotel
(Aug. 20) and Park Hill Country
Club (Aug. 21).

Sept. 16-19, 1953 (Sun Valley, Ida.)
National Security Traders Asso¬

ciation 20th Annual Convention.

SITUATION WANTED

TRADER

Specializing in Public Utility
and Natural Gas stocks, de¬
sires connection. Has a broad

background in trading. Well
known in Street. Box V 611,
Commercial and Financial

Chronicle, 25 Park Place,
New York 7.

Security Analyst
Experienced and energetic,

seeks connection with invest¬

ment banking, stock exchange

firm or institution. Please

address Box R521, Commer¬

cial & Financial Chronicle,

25 Park Place, New York 7

The Garlock
Packing Company

_ June JO, J9J3
J COMMON DIVIDEND No. 308

At a meeting of the Board of Direc
tors, held this day, a quarterly divi¬
dend of 25tf per share and an extra
dividend of 2.U per share were dc
dared on the common stock of the

Company, payable June 30, 1953, to
stockholders of record at the close of
business June 18, 1953.

H. B. Pierce, Secretary

For the quarter ended April 30, 1953, a cash divi¬
dend of 35c per share on the outstanding: common
stock of this corporation has been declared payable
July 10, 1953, to stockholders of record at the close
of business July 1,1953.

SIMON OTTINGER, Secretary.

New York, N. Y., June 3, 1953

WESTAB
w®'

Western

Tablet & Stationery
Corporation

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend
at the rate of $0.60 per share on the issued
and outstanding shares without par value
of the Common Stock of Western Tablet
& Stationery Corporation has been declared
payable on July 15, 1953, to holders of
record of such shares at the close of busi¬
ness on June 25, 1953.

E. H. BACH, Treasurer.

The Electric Storage Battery
company

211th Consecutive

Quarterly Dividend

The Directors have declared from the
Accumulated Surplus of the Company a

dividend of fifty cents ($.50) per share
on the Common Stock, payable June
30, 1953, to stockholders of record at

the close of business on June 16, 1953.
Checks will be mailed.

H. C. ALLAN,
Secretary and Treasurer

Philadelphia, June 5, 1953.

| New England Gas
1 and Electric Association
Ss

.

| COMMON DIVIDEND NO. 25

B The Trustees have declared a

1 regular quarterly dividend of
| twenty-five cents (25c) per share
H on the COMMON SHARES of the
H Association, payable July 15,
M 1953 to shareholders of record
g at the close of business June 22,

| 1953.
g H. C. MOORE, JR., Treasurer
1 June 11,19*3

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

„ CALL
Mk FOR PHILIPMORRIS

107th

COMMON

STOCK

DIVIDEND

Philip Morris & Co. Ltd., Inc.
Our Institutional SHARE OWNERS

Dividends Benefit Millions Indirectly
Many people receive income from the in¬

vestment funds owning Philip Morris stock.
Among them are Mr. and Mrs. C. Hugh Veazie
and Mr. and Mrs. Dudley H. Rockwell, up-state
New Yorkers, four of the 116.000 stockholders
of Affiliated Fund. They are shown here at
Idlewild Airport returning from some holidays
in Europe, financed in part by their investment
income.

CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK

The regular quarterly dividends
of $1.00 per share on the 4%
Series and $0,975 per share on

the 3.90% Series have been de¬
clared payable August 1, 1953
to holders of record at the close
of business on July 15, 1953.

COMMON STOCK ($5.00 Par)
A regular quarterly dividend
of $0.75 per share has been de¬
clared payable July 15, 1953
to holders of record at the
close of business on July 1,
1953.

L. G. HANSON, Treasurer

June 17,1953

New York, N. Y. ,

1
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EehtitJ-the-Sctne Interpretations
; Iron the Nation's Capital And You

BUSINESS BUZZ

Zv

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Ralph
.3BL Demmler cleared the Sen-
♦tie Banking Committee with
strong support and without a
single objection, when he was
4»eard on his nomination to be a

mew member of the Securities
*tud Exchange Commission. He
was confirmed by the Senate
It&st Monday.
The committee's d e 1 a y of

secure than two months in taking
Tip his nomination reflected no
•objection to him as a candidate,
Jbut was due to the committee's
^preoccupation with a large
amount of pressing legislation
Tip on which time was pre-
•snpted for public hearings, such
■&B extension of materials con¬

trols and the proposal for stand¬
-by wage, price, and rent con¬
trols, committee sources ex¬
plained.
Mr. Demmler said that upon

Jbis assumption of office as an
-SEC Commissioner an agree-
aoaent would go into effect for
Jhis sale of his interest in the law
*irm of Reed, Smith, Shaw &
38fficClay, of Pittsburgh, and that
the firm was paying him in two
instalments, one in 60 days and
the second and final payment in
JWarch 1954.
Committee Chairman Homer

IE. Capehart (R., Ind.) read en¬
dorsements of Mr. Demmler's
*;andidacy from Pennsylvania's
two Senators, James H. Duff
•rod EdwardMartin, and Senator
.fohn Bricker (R., O.) stated
orally that Treasury Secretary
Humphrey enthusiastically rec¬
ommended Mr. Demmler.

Senator Burnet R. Maybank
: of South Carolina, ranking
Democratic member of the com-

: mittee, asked Mr. Demmler if
lie were familiar with the pro¬

posed fee system once put for¬
ward by SEC. The Senator
tt&ded that he was opposed to
this fee system.

Mr. Demmler said that he

3fenew about this fee system only
jai a general way and had not
/studied it.

Senator Maybank also brought
Tip the Frear bill which the Sen¬
ator said was for the purpose of
treating unlisted companies on
1he same basis as listed compa¬

nies (stocks which were listed
<in national securities ex¬

changes). The Senator said he
was always opposed to this idea

. and wanted to know if when

JMr. Demmler became a member

of the SEC he would come be-
Sore the committee and recom¬

mend this proposition.
Mr. Demmler responded that

4$ would not be his business as

one of five SEC Commission-
«ars to come down to the com¬

mittee and advocate legisla-
-fJoiL. He said, however, that he
would be glad to cooperate with
the committee in discussing
jjtucli things.

)3te and Truman Agreed On
Full Employment Act

As the published report of
Arthur F. Burns as former di¬
rector of the National Bureau
of Economic Research is re¬

leased, it is noted that President
Eisenhower completely endorses
-the "full employment" concept
of the Fair Deal.

Mr. Burns was director of the
National Bureau of Economic

*

JResearch before he was selected

by President Eisenhower to
Jbead the latter's Council of Eco¬
nomic Advisers, an agency cre¬
ated by the Employment Act of
*946.

Dr. Burns' reports as quoted
indicated that there were limits
in his opinion as to how far the
government could go in pre¬
venting depressions. .

Mr. Eisenhower, however, sees
no such limits. Only recently he
gave fulsome praise to the
(Full) Employment Act of 1946,
in sending to Congress a minor
change • in the organization of
the Council of Economic Ad¬
visers. . . ;*

"That Act," said the President
in a formal message to Con¬

gress, "dedicates ^ the Federal
Government to the promotion of
maximum employment, produc¬
tion, and purchasing power."
At another point, he said, "I

believe in the basic principles
of the Employment Act, and it
is my purpose to take appropri¬
ate actions to reinvigorate and
make more effective the opera¬

tions of the Council of Economic
Advisers."
His emphasis was further un¬

derscored by one feature of this
CEA reorganization, to tie all
Federal agencies and the Na¬
tional Advisory Council into a

special committee to be called
the "Advisory Board on Eco¬
nomic Growth and Stability."

Purpose Is "Strong Economy"

Purpose of the 1946 act, the
President said, is to help de¬
velop a strong economy,- He de¬
fined a "strong economy" in
part as follows:
"It means a stable economy,

so that satisfying jobs are as
numerous as the men and wo¬

men seeking work, and the pro¬
duction of goods is abundant
to meet our needs.

"It means an expanding econ-„

omy, in which workers, man¬

agers, and farmers, using more

and better tools, constantly in¬
crease the output of useful
products and services and re¬

ceive steadily rising incomes in
a dollar of stable value.

"It means a humane economy,
to the end that the aged, infirm,
and those suffering hardships
receive every needed help," the
President said.

Phony Money Men
Forget Recent History

In the fun which they think
they are having with Secretary
Humphrey and W. Randolph
Burgess over the sound money

program, the Democrats who
are criticizing this program

consistently, day by day, ac¬

cording to what looks like a

definitely arranged party stra¬
tegy, seem to forget some of the
recent history which led up to
this sound money program.

Until the Treasury - Federal
Reserve accord of March 4, 1951,
the inflationary effects of the
pegged government bond mar¬
ket was giving even the Truman

"I don't care WHAT they did abroad, Goofmore!—Here
in Manhattan we don't take a three-hour siesta!"

Administration some concern.

Under this policy whenever
the Federal Reserve purchased
a government security the effect
was to add to bank reserves and
increase by five or six to one
of added reserves, the potential
capacity of the commercial
banking system to lend money
and thereby create swollen de¬
posits. And the initiative for
this prospect lay with whom¬
ever might want to sell a gov¬
ernment security or make a loan
and sell a security to get re¬

serves, so long as the "Fed"
stood ready to buy at par or
better.

Not knowing much about the
mechanics of money and credit,
Harry Truman first fell for the
old "secondary reserve" scheme
of Marriner S. Eccles; who was

all for keeping par support go¬

ing. The secondary reserve

scheme would sell to few but

the Marriner-Eccles controlled

Federal Reserve Board. The

Treasury took a stand against
it, with the banks.

So there had to be something
else.

That something else was the
scheme concocted by the Coun¬
cil of Economic Advisers and

put forward in February 1951.
The CEA submitted the famous
memorandum to the President
at a meeting of monetary offi¬
cials at the White House late

in February 1951.

The basis of the memorandum

was that the needs of the de¬

fense program required the

maintenance of pegged supports,
BUT—

To couriter the total monetary

inflation resulting therefrom the
Administration should be em¬

powered to ration and control
credit. To develop this power,
the President was advised to
wave the magic wand of an Ex¬
ecutive order utilizing the Trad¬
ing with the Enemy and Gold
Reserve Acts of 1934 — acts
which were never created with
such a monetary situation or
such a possible use in mind.
Before this spectre could walk

across the . national stage, the
Treasury and Federal Reserve
reached their famous agreement,
under which fixed supports
were dropped, and the Federal
Reserve gradually withdrew its
assistance from Treasury fi-

- nancing to the present, when
such assistance is totally absent.
If the CEA proposition had

been adopted, before long an

agency would have been cre¬

ated to regulate in minute and
confusing detail the "Do's" and
"Don'ts" of credit use. It threat-

. ened the creation of a vast
credit regulation bureaucracy

rivaling the Office of Price

Stabilization.

Perhaps the Democrats who
are criticizing the proposition of
sound money may not actually

have forgotten this prospect, so

narrowly avoided. The reality
is that they probably have no
idea that the logical alternative
to forced par bond supports is
government regimentation of
lending. , .

Have Another "Go" At Holding
Company Regulation f . •

Considerable progress has
been made at ironing out the
differences of opinion on leg¬
islation to regulate the growth
of bank holding companies and
to provide for the divestiture by
such companies of their invest¬
ments in non-bank enterprises.
Originally the "independents"

appeared to be satisfied with
nothing that would fall short
of stopping cold the growth of
bank holding companies. Now
they are willing that they
should grow within certain lim¬
its. The chief limit is that the

"independents" would allow a

holding company to grow to the
same extent in any state that
that state permitted the expan¬
sion of branch banking.
The Federal Reserve Board*

however, takes the position that
while a holding company bill
is desirable, it should not spec¬
ify by Federal terms what lim¬
its a state shall put on expan¬

sion of holding companies, but
that this issue should be decided

by the states. The "Fed" would
not tie branch banking and
holding company regulation in
the same legislative package.

.The purpose of the Senate
Banking committee hearings is
to see if this main difference
can be ironed out.

(This column is intended to re¬

flect the "behind the scene" inter¬
pretation from the nation's Capital
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.)

Business Cycle Research and the
Needs of Our Times — Arthur F.
Burns—National Bureau of Eco¬
nomic Research, Inc., 1819 Broad¬
way, New York 23, N. Y.—paper..

Doing Something for the Dis¬
abled—Mary E. Switzer and How¬
ard A. Rusk—Public Affairs Com¬

mittee, Inc., 22 East 38th Street,.
New YorkJU>, N. Y.—paper—25c.
Let Freedom Ring: The Struggle

for a Peaceful World—Alton Ket-

chum — Adapted from a publica¬
tion of the United States Depart¬
ment of State — distributed by
Good Reading Rack Service, 76
Ninth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.
—paper—10c.
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firm Trading Markets

HAUL MARKS & CO. INC.
■1 v

Foreign Securities Specialists
SO Broad Stmt... New Yod 4, N. V.
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We have ready for distribution our

SUPPLEMENTARY ANALYSIS OF

RIVERSIDE CEMENT COMPART
Class B (Common) Stock

We believe this issue will be of interest to those

seeking capital gains. The stock sells at about 4
times earnings compared with about a 10 times .

earnings ratio for this industry in general.

Send for Report C-20

LERNER & CO.
10 Post Office Square, Boston, Mass.
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